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THE PINE - CONE EATING LION' 

( Motif on the cover) 

Between Jarain and Syndai. at the South-East Portion of Meghalaya, on the causeway 

between Jowai and Jaintiapur built by the Syiems of the old Jaintiapur Kingdom, the Um-ia-knieh river 

is crossed by a very fine Megalithic Bridge (sketch, above), the remains of which can still be seen 

today. Dr J. H. Hutton described the bridge in these words, "It seems to have been originally planned to 

consist of three gothic arches built of enormous blocks of stone. but only one such arch remains, and 

the other must have collapsed either in or after construction, and been replaced by huge flat slabs 

approached by steps from the top of the remaining. arch ......... There was no key.stone. the point of 

the arch consisting of a jamb, two blocks on each side meeting there. Some of the blocks were slo

"tted in places, no doubt for manipulation, but even so, accurate. building with such huge blocks was no 

small achievement ......... The outer pier of the arch was adorned in what was, or would have been, 

the angle between the two arches, with a carved rosette of concentric circles, and above that appea

red a carving of a very horsey-looking lion with a waspish waist prancing in the boughs of a highly 

conventionalized pine tree. It must be inferred from its tail that it is a lion, and it has a general 

family resemblance to the lions of the Kasomari monoliths and of the Manipur stone at KOhima." The 

date of construction of this bridge has not been determined so far. 

The origin of the Kingdom of Jaintiapur is obscure, but there is no doubt about its antiquity. 

It has even found mention as a Nari Rajya in Jamini's Mahabharat and was considered a Matriarchal 

Kingdom during the medieval period. Its written history can be dated back to 1500 A.D. and an unbro

l<en land of kings could be shown to rule from that period onwards till it was taken over possession 

by the British Government on the 15th of March, 1835. 

(Reproduced from the original 8ketch in an article "Some Meghalithic Work in the "aiT/tia HilllI" 

by Dr. J. H. Hutton publiahpd in the Journal of the Asiatic Society oj Bengal N. S. XXlJ-J926.) 



PREFACE 

The purpose of the Administration Report is best summed up by 

Shri A Chandrasekhar, I.AS., Registrar General, India who wrote, "The 

Administration Report provides the opportunity to the Census Director to 

express his views freely and also to offer his critical comments on the 

present procedures and concept which will greatly help in planning a future 

census. The Administration Report also helps to bring lout several interest

ing sidelights to the operations which will enable one to appreciate better 

the final products of the census." Shri A Chandrasekhar had kindly gone 

throug!:t thel draft and offered .his valuable comments before it was sent to 

the Press. To him lowe a debt of gratitude. 

This report would not have seen the light of day, but for the efforts 

of the Deputy Commissioners, Sub-divisional Officers and a host of field 

workers from the Charge Superintende':lts to the' Enumerators. Shri T. Cajee, 

I.AS., Deputy Commissioner of Garo Hills, his successor Shri K. K. Sinha, 

I.AS., Shri J. K. Bagchi, I.AS., Deputy Commissioner, United Khasi and 

Jaintia Hills, Shri J. P. Singh, I.AS., Additional Deputy Commissioner, Garo 

Hills, Shri M. Pyngrope, A.C.S., SUb-divisional Officer, United Khasi and 

Jaintia Hills and Shri U. Bhuyan, AC.S., Sub-divisional Officer, Jaintia 

Hills deserve mention. 

J. M. JALA. 
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IntrodUctory 

I must confess that the idea of writing a report on the administration in conducting the 
census, came as a. surprise to me. Bl;lt census is full of surprises. I thought that the details of 
census operations are, like in normal posting in the Government service, to be found in cold files 
and to lie resusCitated whenever a precedent"is sought. Nevertheless, the idea is novel. We'the 
Directo,rs of Census Operations are proud successors to a long and noble tradition of census 
o~erations in tlie country. While it 'is not always possible to fore~ee the rapid changes ,and' 
circumstances ten years later, and one should be circumspect in given advice to one's §uccess(jr,~ 
an attempt is being made in thIS report to 'be as brief as'possibfe to render into account the plan~: 
ning of the census, buifding up of infra-structure, the-actual operation ahd'various lapses which~ 

I • 

may be-of some help to my successor 'in offige. At the- very outset. I must expfess my debt of' 
gratitude to Capt. WilHam son. A. Sangma, Chie(Minister of Megliahiya; who had not been satis
fied by merely ~howing interest but had taken care 'that the organisation of the census sh6uld get: 
off the ground. Realising that the setting up of a new separate D'irectorate df'Meghalaya Census 
had <been rather late, he had lent his weight heayi'ly in favour of the census- organisation. Hi:S 
personal presence at Shillong and Tura during the initiation of Training Programmes and his 
word of-encouragement during these meetings haa not been only a soutce of i~spiration to all 
or us but-had a ring of determination to see that the Census Operations' got th'e serious 'attention' 
it d'eserved, Again his gracious presence during the cerernonie~ of awarding medals rtnd 
~ertificates at Shillong, lowai and Tura haa Been h1'terpreted or all 'as' the 'Govetnment'!J 
readiness 'to ,bestow on officials the creclit that was' due to them. 

Select(o~. 'for appointment as Director ,of Censu,;, ope~ations: _ 

I took over charge as Director of Census Operations of Meghalaya on 31st October, 1970, 
i.e. barely four months and a half before the actual census operations was to take place. I 
thought it was rather late in the day in my joining the Census Department and I did actually 
lose some sleep over the matter. It may be noted also that the new Autonomous State of 
Megha]aya came into being on the 2nd April, 1970. The first phase of the census operations, 
namely, houselisting and house-numbering was completed when I joined. The actual planning of 
bUilding up of infra-structure had been partly done and one phase of the operation had been 
conducted when I took over. A hunk of the task ha d already been comI"Ieted although I had 
different ideas as to how the job was to be done. 

I had suspected some months earlier to my joining that there had been correspondence 
between the Government of India and the State Government regarding my appointment as 
Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya. The first clear indication was when I received a .... 
letter form the Registrar General, Shri A. Chandrasekhar, LA.S., which was forwarded to me by 
the Director of Census Operations, Assam directing me to meet the Registrar General and the 
then Deputy Minister for Home-Affairs at the Airport at Gauhati on 17th October, 1970. I had 
my reservation regarding a new job which had descended from the air and although I had been 
given a lot of reassurances by my friend, Shri A. K. Saikia, L A. S., the Director of Assam 
Census, in the car on our way to the airport, it was not till I had a talk with Shri A. Chandra
sekhar, LA.S .. that all my reservation disappeared. I had a feeling that nothing really could go 
wrong with such a kind and efficient man at the helm of affairs. 
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It appeared that some steam has been generated and per{laps a few tempers ftayed 
in regard ·to the designation and I consider .myself fo[tunat~ tp .quietly slip into the chair 
with the designation as a Director of Census Operations, M~~qalaya. The decision to 
change the designation from the "Superintendent" to the "Director" ha<l been a correct 
oIi~. In my case perhaps the 'Census legend of a Phoenix rising from the ashes every 
decade is almost literally true to find myself and .almost alone in taking up the. job 
with no assistants, nli) office building and a vacant mind. I was rather lucky and I am, 
also grateful to, the Registrar General in posting the services of Shri N. Philip, A.C.S., 
as my Deputy. DiJ;ector and also in the immediate sanction of a number of posts 
to start the' office w!th. /Shri N. Philip had ~he experience of five years behind him in 
the Census Department and was functioning already,as Deputy Direct'or in Assam j:ensus'l 
Shri A. K. Saikia,. P,iTecto.r ~f Assam Ceusus had been very thoughtful in· giving me a small 
rooIh with some pape!-"s and, pencils to start with. Immediately the State Government of 
Meghalaya 'ca:me to, my rescue ,and three roqUls were given for us in the Additional 
Secretariat Building .with, a, small car for official . purposes" and stationeries and stamps for 
sel)ding letters were borrowe~ from the Directorate of Census, Assam and in this fashion 
we continued the office for quite some time. Immediately. appointments were made and 
with very little ex~eption most of the appointees had b~en working in the Assam Census, 
for a number of years. I consider myself fortunate in having experienced assistants wha 
know ,something about cen~us and who .had. a han,d in the preparatory stages of the 
1971 Census and also had a fi:rst pretest in the year 1967. The names of :tp.e iI}.cum
bents are given in the Appendix. My successor would be lucky inheriting the census 
set up and may not have xo traverse the same ground'already covered by his predecessor. 



II 

INITIAL PREPARATORY 
MEASURES 





Initial preparatory 'ineasures 

As I have stated before that I clid not pave the opportunity to start the office 
at the beginning of the preparation of the census 'I feel that every ground should be 
covered ~ in this report tracing the steps taken· jn the organisatiop. Qf tlte census and 
its. impIemen~ation. The RegisFtrar G~neral's Circular No. 1 dated 12th December, 1968 
contained practicalfy everything about how t;he census was to be' organised and carried 
but. -This circul~r j.s reprodl1~ed in the Appel1dix. 

the Notification No. GCN-36/68/158, dated the 20th June, 1960 'issued by the 
Goverpment qf Assam created census consciousness h"l die Stat~ Administration by appointing 
!he Deputy COJ;nmissioners, Additional Deputy Commissioners, and Sub-DivisionalOfficed 
as Di~trict Ceneyus Officers, Deputy District C~nsus .Officers and- S~b-Divisional Census 
Officers respectively. Though the census is a ,central subject the achie'Zement of the In~iari 
t:ensus "has- always been the result of Centre~State colloboration. In his letter No. GCN: 
36{68/165, dated the 4th July, 1969, Shri A.~. Kidwai, I.C.S., the then Chi.ef Secretary 
to the Government of Assam directed all Heads of D~partments of Secretariat (Civil & 
P.W.D.) to fully co-operate with the census operations. All Government officials as in 
the past t9'e~e placed at the disposal .of the census system without claim on the central 
fisc for ~ave1Jing aliowance, special payor remunerations; apart from such exceptional 
cases as existed in the past e.g. cases 'of tt:mo~e' tracts '"etc. Normal1y, touring officers 
were to be selected for cetlsus work so that they cotild combine-"it with' their ordinary 
Quties and thus avoid unnecessary expenditure ory account of traveiling allowance,- It is 
tor this reason that the Indian Census has been regarded as one Jof the best With minimmD . 
expendi~ure. 

At the last census, a tradition has been st,al'ted of canvassing a uniform liouselist 
~ith some simple questions on housing and on which also particulars of tlie size of 
the household were collected. This houselist served the purposes of a housing census 
and yielded quite valuable data on housing Th~ Houselist provided a~ advance estima
tion of th~ popula~ion for each local area o,n the b~sis of which the jurisdiction of 
each census enumerator was equitably demarcated so that they were aU of more or less 
uniform size and such that they could be covered by the enumerator within. the period 
allotted to him. A similar houselist was also canvassed during the 1"911 Census .. It was 
necessary that the .draft instructions and questionnaire connected with the numbering and 
l.isting of house~ a~d the .enumeration should be put to test before. they could be adopted 
for the actual operatjons. The first draft schedules had been pretest.ed some time during 
1967 and the pretest experiences were discussed at a Conference in Delhi in January
February, 1968. As a result, the schedules underwent some changes. The follOWing revised 
set of schedules were evolved by the Registrar General: 

1. (i). Houselist. 
-(ii). Establishment schedule. 

2. (i). Individual slip. 
(ii). Household form to be filled il1 10 per cent sample are;ls. This had 

four dUferent block.s providing for :-
(a) POI?ulation record ~f the household. 



(b) Housing amenities. 
(c) Fertility data. 
(d) Information on family planning. 

These schedules are reproduced in the Appendix. 

The second pretest was conducted some time during 196t:J in 5 representative localities, 
2-Urban and 3-Rural, in the District of United Khasi and Jaintia Hills covering a population 
of about 8,000. This pretest was conducted by the office staff, who received intensive training 
before the beginning of the field work. This pretest was intended to fin4 out if the instructions 
and the schedules were easily understood by the enumeration agency and reliable and accurate 
answer obtained from the people. My Deputy Director of Census Operations and some of the 
staff were. no doubt, bendited by the experience and the difficulties encountered by them 
during the pretest which greatly helped them to understand the complexities of the census 
op'erations and its actual impIication in the field. 

First Census Conference-May, 1969: 

The first Census Conference of the Directors of Census Operations was held in May, 1969 
in New Delhi. The conference was .inaugurated by the Home Minister and his inaugural 
address is reproduced in an Appendix. The main task before the conference was to finalise the 
schedules and formulate 1;he procedures and ,calendar of work for the 1971 Census. The 
schedules, however, underwent further changes and also the concepts as a result of the discus
sions at a special me.f!ting of the Planning Commission that was held for the purpose soon after 
the first Census Conference. The Registrar General in his D.O. letter No. 9/3/69-~TU, dated 
the 27th May, 1969, intimated all Directors of Census Operatipns of the changes so made. The 
contents of his D.O. letter explaining the changes are reproduced in the Appendix. The 
schedules as finally adopted and the revised concepts proved to ~e a great improvement and the 
scheme as a whole was operationally e!\.sier in its application. The schecJules as finally adopted 
were (l) Houselist, (ii) Establishment Schedule, (iii) Individual Slip and (iv) Population Record. 
The census schedules, in its final stage, made it unnecessary to introduce any area sampling 
at the 1971 Census as there were ;>everal problems relating to area s~mpling such as the prepa
ration of suitable frame, recruitment and training of special enumerators, increased work-load 
in the sampled areas etc. Instead, sampling would be confined to tabulation .of data only-20 
per cent urban sample and 10 per cent rural sample we"re to be drawn. The Primary Census 
Abstract had, however, to be prepared on a 100 per cent count. To make it convenient for 
reference the schedules as finally adopted and the instructions in english are reproducw in 
the AppendiX. 

Census Calendar: 

The Census and Election are perhaps the only two projects in the 
country which totally involve the entire Government machinery and have particular reference 
dates and a schedule for preliminary steps prior "to the reference date. Obviously, the two 
Projects should be kept years apart. Unfortunately, the year 1971 saw both Ejection and 
Census being conducted in the same year, with hardly a difference of a month between them. 
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Naturally this caused a lot of, confusion and apprehension. The original calet)oar 'for the State 
of Meghalaya for the census was liS follows :-

i). House-numbering and Houselisting September 10, 

ii). Redelineation of enumerator's 
blocks and supervisor's circles 

before 

iii). Despatch of individual &\ips, 
population records. etc. tQ Deputy 
C<;>mmissioners and Sub-Oivision.al 
Officers before 

iv). Training of Charge Superintendents, 
at District and Sub-Divisional 
levels before 

v). Training for supervisors from 

vi). Intensive training of 
enumerators 

vii). Enumeration 

viii). Revisional round 

to October 
31, 1970. 

November 30, 
1970. 

December 10, 
1970. 

December 15, 1970. 

December IS, 1970 
to February 9. 1971 

December 15, 1970 
to February 9, 1971 

February 10,. 1971, 
to February 28, 1971 

March 1 to 
March 3, 1971 

I was completely dismayed some time in November, 1970, to learn that the 
General Election of Meghalaya Legislative Assembly w'as tentatively fixed by the middle 
of February, 1971. I wrote to Registrar General, India about the inopportune time to hold 
the General Election as it would .clash with the Census Programme and more particularly, 
would completely upset the training programme fOL the Enumerators, which I considered the 
most vital portion of the census operations. On 5th December, 1970, i rece~ved a letter from 
the Deputy Registrar General, India asking me to move the Government of Meghalaya State 
authorities to hold the General Elections not earlier than May, 1971 so that the c;:ensus opera
tions could proceed smoothly in Meghalaya. The news from the Election Commission, ~ndia 
about the postponement of the Meghalaya General Elections was received with a sigh of relief. 

Unfortunately, on 27th December, 1970, the Registrar General, India, conveyed the 
decision that the mid-term poll was to be held on 1st March, 1971 and in order not to clash 
with the mid-term poll, revised census calendar was received and reproduced b~low :-

i) Enumeration 
ii) Revisiohal round 
iii) Reference date 

February 1 to February 20, 1971. 
February 2Q to February 22, 1971. 
February I, 1971. 
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Accor3ingly, instructions were. is!med' to all concerned. The common re-action' to 
this was that it was unfair to the census operations after what we. had· gone tnrough. 

--r:~<t ~e~stt:ar General being a~are of ~t~<;, c9t:~equences ,had -arranged the Eastern Regional 
Confe1;ence (of all Directors of census· oper~tibns at the office of the Director of Census. 
Oper~ti~sl West Bengal. "Phe Directors were asked of their opinion on the postpone
ment of census operations. I gave my oplnlon in favour Qf postponement of census, 
so also all my' other colleagues of the eastern .States. ·On· 15th }anuary, 1971, the Registrar 
6eneral, Indi;' Agteed ~ t~ postpone this oper~tions. consequent upon his meeting with the 
E'lecti9n 80m~issioner, India. "_A revised census calendar for Meghalaya was issued as is 
reproduced below}. 

(i) Reference daty .' .... 
(ii) );~numera~ion 

(iii) R-evisi6naI round 

April 1, 1971, 

• 'March 10 to March '31, 
April 1 to b, 1971. 

1971. 

Though it had relieved our worst fears, it had at the same time. seriously affected 
t~e progra_~~e .for. trainiqg of enumef~tors who. after having gbne through a series of 
training had, later been packed' for election auty, The training given to them earlier 

was wasted. 
( ... -,..~ { .... 

lhe ·~§t:~_t~: ~f. Meghalaya, being very small, had to use the same agencies for census 
and Ele~t.iop 9u~ies which were to a large extent the Pr!mary S~hool Teachers and the 

". - - ~, .. 
assistants ft:o~ th~ various departments of State and Central Gove,rnments, I wish to 
pLace on record~ ~i:ny appreciation of th'e part played by tbe officers of the Deputy 
Commis~iondrs '9CUnited Kllas'i "and Jaintia Hills and Garo Hills and the Sub-Divisional 
Officer of Jai~tia 'Hills in.. the giganti€ .task 'of the census operations, These officers had been 
responsibl~,~ to a large extent, of the s~ccessful completion of' the census, work despite 
many handreaps. I -also wish tq tha~k Providence fot giving us four days allowance 

b~tween ,l:hf ,qate (pf FOJUpl~tion 9f· ~hel s::e~s_~1;l an~ the date o( arrival of refugees from 
B,mglades};t tp. t~~ po:r,der: ,a,r,ea.s .of th~ ~ta~e. , 

• .J ... ',~ c 

S'pecu1adng:on' the c~risus of-198l:; II feeL that· I should tell my' successor again that the 
Census and·El~ctibnjare hound ,t9'·clash • irt that year 'too. I feel· t ol;lght,to give 'Vent to my fee~ 
ling~, that the [c(;m~uS:· b~ihg an operatlorr With a 'tight s~hedl;ll:e covering a'short period of five 
months of'intensi've'j:1rep-ariulon, should begiven.'tne first'priority of being condttcted without 
a break and the:elect-ion :should corn~ in:after- tha~. :r~e b~ference date for census may be fixed 
on t'he 1st Feot'liar'y" :hidI9th_er. census 'carern;;1ar dates: can be fixed with reference to date giv.en 
above. The season,beil'lgcthe rtfst period t1f':agdcufturis,ts In this State offers. aI·so a i<ongenial 
weather·f~r"ttav-dling, 0tie should, not fOrget -.:also the 'total involvement .of Government 

officials .be~\'reen the cynd: of f~bruaq1 .a.np ~~e,end 'of financial year in getting their. schemes 

sanctioned .. ' 

Training Semlmirs~:, 

The training camps orgariised by the.Regitltrar General's o.tijce for the Directors of Census 
'Operations, Beputy Directors of Cens,us O'perati6ns and Tabul~tion Officers was a new and 
unique feature intended.to give the basic groU~4ing in demQgr~ph'y fH).d statistics and also to 
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ensure uniformity in understanding and application of concepts. The first training seminar was 
held at Bangalore sOme time in July, 1969 and my Deputy Director of Census Operations had 
the opportunity to attend it. Similar training seminars were also held for all Directors of Cen
sus Operations at Darjeeling in September, 1969 and this was followed by another seminar for 
Tabulation Officers at Chandigarh in November, 1969. These training seminars proved to be 
very userul for a big organisation like the Census. The census officers had all the necessary 
vision and guidance as to how to proceed in their work. 

Building up of the strength of officers and staff in the State Census Office 

As soon as I jOined my office, my first concern was my office staff. I did not know who 
were the staff under me and how much was the strength. As I had mentioned before, I felt 
relieved when~:m the 2nd November, 1970, I received a sanctioning letter from Registrar General 
for the creation of non-gazetted posts. I had no difficulty in recruiting my other staff as it \\;as 
only a question of transfer of those who had ,already been in the Assam Census. Hence at 
the nrst instance besides the Deputy Director of Census Opera~ions I had. also under me one 
Tabulation Officer, one Statistical Assistant. one Accountant, one Upper Division Clerk, one 
Lower Division Clerk, one Junior Stenographer, one Typist, two Computors, five Assistant 
Compilers, two Duftries and four Peons. I had to find out my Head Assistant and 
luckily I had one from the Accountant General's Office who had also for some time (from 1965 
to 1969 been deputed to Assam Census. After running my office for some time I found that 
some more staff were wanting in my office especially during the period of enumeration and 
after. On my ~equest the Registrar General accorded sanction for the creatIon of some more 
additional posts. 

Th~ Census Act provides for the appointment of census officers by the State Government 
to supervise the taking of the Census within their jurisdictions. The Deputy Cdmmissioners 
and the Sub-divisional Officers were designated as the District Census Officers and 
Sub-Divisional Census Officers. As the Deputy CommissiG>ners were already pre-occupied 
with their various works, Additional Deputy Commissioners and Sadar Sub-Div~sional Officers. 
where there were no Additional Deputy Commissioners, were gazetted as Deputy District 

, < 

<;::ensus Officers. 

Clerical assistance in districts : 

Clerical assistance was provided to the District Census Officers, during the period 
of the census 6;erations, that is, with effect from 1st March, 1970 to 28th February, 1971. Two 
posts of clerks and one post of peon were sanctioned for each District Census Office. 
The expenditure involved for these posts was to be met in full by the Government of 
India and was debited directly to the census grant under the Central Head 
".39-Miscellaneous- SOd!!l and Developmental Organisations-B-"Enumeration.', The pay ana 
allowances of these staff were drawn by respective District Census· Officers and Sub
Divisional 'Census' Officers. 
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Touting: 

thad mentloned before that I had been given a small car by the Government of 
Meghalaya' immediately after my joining the Directorate. The Nfeghalaya 'Government 
having just started had not formed a transpor~ pool and tqe car given to me was taken 
back as it was required for other official purposes. I had written to Registrar General 
of my requirements for a Jeep for touring the hilly, areas of this State. The office of" 
The Registrar General had placed a demand with the D.G.S. & b. on 22nd January 1971. Ultima
tely, a jeep was delivered to me towards the end of November, 1972. What actually caused 
the delay of the delivery of the jeep was not for me to say, but it was very unpleasant, 
to have to remind my colleagues in the Registrar General's Office every now and then 
for a cat. T'he Deputy CommisSioner, Shil10ng liad requisitioned two Government'vehicles 
for use by the Supervisory Officers ahd' staff' of the Census Directorate during the period 
of enumeration. One vehicle was return'ed immediately after the operation. The other 
one' ..Jas reta'ined by 'me for a period I df time. The jeep had to be returned on being 
demanded. I was not very happy with the whole episode of the vehicle dUring my 
period as Director. I realised the tremendous difficulties one has· to face without a vehicle 
to tonduct a time-bound operation as the Census. 

The touri!1g was done very. intensively during the period (rom December, 1970 
upto the completion of the operatioI) in April. 1971. Most of the ~ouring done i:?y me 
and my. staff was for training the eI)umerawrs and assistants in remote places ,and during 
the operation, to' ~ssist_ them in working out the totals for despatching the same to t,he 
hef;1qquarters. The touring had lateiy involved in collection of data for official and 
non· official circles for information required in writing the census reports. The complete 
pre-occupation of the field sraff of the State Government for about one year in taking care 
of the refugees of Bangladesh in the border areas, added to the difficulties and almost 

J~j' ;It .. ') • • 

made it impossible to collect official statistics, It was only at a' later date, that the statistics 
co~ld be 'collected and their authenticity checked to the extent possible. I was quite 
fa~iliar with the terrain of the State due to my experience 'as D~puty Development 
Commissioner, RiIls Areas, in the then State of Assam. I was also quite aware of the 
difficul~ies of traU:sport and communication which' the Deputy Commissioners had to face. 
In consultation with Deputy Commissioners and Sub-Divisional Offic~rs focal' 
points were established for picking up enumerators and supervisors immediately to the head
quarters to enable them to reach the papers in time. These focal points have been 
located on the map and official vehicles were despatched to pick up men and materials 
just after completion of enumeration. 

Government officials, who were entrusted with the census work. were required to 
work in addition to thei~ normal duties as far as practicable. As such the State Government 
paid for their travelling allowances. The non-official workers engaged in the enumeration 
was paid only dearnes allowance by the Census Organisation. The questions of payment of 
travelling allowances to the District Council staff is not yet settled. The District Councils 
have approac4ed the S~ate Government for allotment ~f additional funds required~ for pay
ment of travelling allowance to those staff who have been engaged in census operations. 
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Requirement of census schednles and maps 

_It .was· observed dUring the houseJisting. operations that due to faulty indent for forms 
.. ~ Ji. "'_ '"' OJ • 

and sah~dules the Charge Superintendents had tOr fllfe a lot- of difficulties. Great car~ was 
taken to assess the ·requirement of census schedules before the actual enumeration started. 
the charge ·Sup~rintendent were required to ~or~ out the r~quirement of pads of.Individual 
Slips and Population· Records for each enumeration block in.a circle .and- for the circle,as a 
whole. He would then prepare a ~onsolidated ~tatement of requirem~nt of pads for the charge 
as a whole keeping nve percent of the total requirement as a reserve for the charge. The. D,e-puty 
Commissioners or Sub-Divisional Officers would likewise prepare a consolidated statement 
for the Districts or Sub-Divisions. On the basis of these statements distribution of census forms 
and schedules was made to the Deputy Commissioners and Sub· Divisional- 0fficers who in 
turn distributed them to the different Charge Superintendents. 1 he number of census forms 
and schedules Leceived from Assam .census was quite insufficient to meet -the requirement. 
In the meeting' held by Shri K. D. Balla!, Ex-Qeputy Registrar General, India· in the Chamber 
of the Director.of Census Operations, West Bengal on 8th January, 1971, I, verbally requested 
the Director of Census O.perati6ns, West Bengal to help me in supplying -the census schedules, 
from ·his reserve. l.should'be very grateful to 6hri B. Ghosn, I. A. S,. Director of Demus 
Operations, West Bengal, :because immediately after 'the meeting he despatched three lakhs 
of Individual Slips in English ~,OOO pads of 100 slips each) and 50.000 slips of Population 
Records (] ,000 pads of 50 slips each). 

TransJation and printing of schedules : 

There was no need to translate the census forms and schedules as these were used in 
English. Only the instructions had to be translated into Khasi and Garo for those enumerators 
who- could not understand English fully. The translations were done by some private persons 
and payment was made from the Census Budget. These translations could not be taken as 
authentic simply for the fact that ideas and concepts which could be expressed in English 
could not exactly be reproduced or expressed in the local languages. Training was, however, 
imparted in English and the translated instructions were distributed to the enumerators only 
as refresher. It was not left to the enumerators just like that but the Charge Superintendents 
and the Supervisors should do all their best to help the enumerators to understand the ideas 
and concepts of the Census. I got all the instructions and other forms printed in the Ri 
Khasi Press, Shillong. I did not have to bother to get other census forms and schedules printed 
because as I have stated earlier, I got all my requirements for forms from the Directors of... 
Census Operations, Assam and \Vest Bengal. 

Distribution of census schedules : 

I despatched all the Census forms and schedules to the Deputy Commissioners and Sub
Divisional Officers well ahead of time and there was no emergent demand for forms and 
schedules from any quarter. A distribution statement of forms and schedules to the Deputy 
Commissioners and Sub-Divisional Officers is given in the Appendix. Lastly, I would advise 
my successor to demand more pads of Individual slips of 50 Slips each as our villages !lre 
small to avoid wastage. 
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Procurement of maps : 

The Police Sfation maps· in s~a.le 1 inch = 4 miles were 'procured from the Directorate of 
Assam Surveys and four copies each of those maps were sent to the Deputy Commissioners 
and Sub-Divisional Officers for having all the towns and villages falling within the jUrisdiction 
of the Polic~ .Stat~on located in each copy_ . These maps were not up-to-date. The changes 
in the boundaries that took place during the inter-censal period had not been recorded by the 
Assam Surveys and the names of quite a number of villages were not shown in these maps. 
These maps had to be checked locally and made up-to-date before locating the towns and 
villages therein. 

'The base map for the State was prepared according to that supplied by the Survey 
of India. However, the map showing State boundary had not yet been prepared pending 
finalisation and due vetting by the State Government. The area figures of the State and 
the districts were supplied by the Central Statistical Organisation through the Registrar 
General, India. The villages in the State were not revenue villages and hence non
cadastral villages. The area figures of these villages as compiled from the Village Directories 
prepared by the enumerators did not agree with the district area figures and hence the 
area figures' of these villages 'would appear as nil in the Primary Census Abstract. 
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Administrative units' for" Enumeration 

The three_ units of the. Sta5e of ¥egqalaya v~.!'Jaintia Hills].Khasi Hills and Garo-HilI~ 
Districts have different administrative units not'- only in size but also in concept. Census 
divisions, generally are of two types. The SliilIong Sub-division which now forms the Khasi 
HillsDistrict.and die Jowai.Sub,division which now fOrins the'Jaintia Hills District were divided 
ihto a number of charges within the jurisdictkln of ' a P-olice Thana: Thl:!r~~ were five thana's 
covering the then entire District of United Khasi and Jaintia Hills but uflfortunately, Dawkf Police 
Thana covers'a portion of Jaintia Hills as we11 as'a po"itibn of KhasrHilfs Districts thlis resu1ting 
in great confusion .. This division of the districts is to be abandoned because it does 'nGt take:into 
consideration either the area coverage or the 'size 6f population. It is' not usually coterminoul1 

-With other small administrative units like Syiemships, Sirdarships, Daloiships etc. The divi'sion~ 
in Garo Hills are divided mouza-wise and the charges were made within the jurisdiction bf the 
mouzas. Here again, the mouza boundaries are not:very definite and does not conform to certai~ 
principles of area and coverage of population. Nevertheless, within these broad divisio"tls, CensuS 
divisions of Charges, Supervisor's Circles and Enumerator'S Blocks were made to cover certain 
known administrative units as far as practicable but the departures are far too many. As such, 
it may be stated that ,the census divisions, namely, the Charges; Circles ana Blocks during the 
1971 Census in Meghalaya, was done by the rule of the thumb, correspondin~ to the judgement 
and good sense of the District officials concerned. Generally the size of the Enumera'tor's 
Block in rural areas covered 750-1000 persons i.e. about 150·200 households. In Urban Areas 
600-700 souls or 120-150 households were be 'Covered. A group.of enumerator's block consti
tuted a Circle in the charge of one Circle "Supervisor. A group of about 8 to 10 circles "Consti
tuted a charge under the Charge Superintendent. Keeping in view the population -principles of 
Census divisions, District officials concerned had to make ,modifications in order to conform 
to the population requirement. I may quote from the -report submitted by the Deputy Commi": 
ssioner, Khasi Hills which is as follows: "During the 1971 CenSus Operations, great difficulties 
were experienced as the Census divisions were not in ~ontinuity both at Supervisor's and' 
Enumerator's levels. In rural areas wher~ villages are sometimes very small inhabited by even 
fewer than 20 people, the Census division has definitely to be taken on the basis of population_ 
Cases are there that an ~numerator has to take up as many as 6 or'8 villages for a population of 
400 or 500. Though an enumerator has to face formidable natural obstacles - in contacting these 
scattered villages, yet there is no other way but to divide the Censu') unit on the b;:jsis of 
population". Then again, "Generally each enumerator is allotted to work ranging from 4 to ,6 
villages. Considering the precipitous condition of the region, this distance is, not a matter to 
be taken lightly." The Deputy Commissioner of Garo Hills District had written thus: "With t4~ 
exception of mouzas whiCh had been adopted as Census administrative division at tl;le 
charge level, there are no other well established lower administrative units corresponding to the 
Supervisor's or Circle's level. The Laskar Elakas which ate recognised administrative units 
comprised within the Hills mouzas could not,also be taken into consideration as the population 
distribution is not equitable but varying between 700 to 6,500". The adoption of the above 
administrative divisions, however, leaves much to' be desired because of the fact that the mouzas
though S0 far'recognised administrative units in the district, are for all practical 'purposes, 
neithe,r administrative. units in any sense of the term, nor do they have any administrative set up 
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at all. Moreover, the population distribution is far from being equitable and some of the 
areas comprising the plain mouzas are isolated pockets without any contiguity, and thus 
rendering the Census c'overa~e for their respectiv"e Charge Superi;"tendents more ~lifficult." 

Here I must say that during the 1971 Censu~, the Ce:nsus division waS followed as was 
done in 1961 Census. This cannot be made an excuse to.form the precedent in the 1981 Census. 
:The thtee districts -of the :state have different administrative units but there is one 
administrative unit which was formed under uniform principles of equitable distribution 
of area covera~e as well M populati6D i.e. the Development Blocks. Though the 
Development Blocks may not be strictly coterminous with the traditional adminis
trative divisions of Syiemships, Sardarships, Mouzas, Elakas, Daloiships etc., they have recogni
sed boundary, and the Block Development Officers wi~ld certain powers of administrative 
character within their jurisdi~tions. The Development Block in the State of Meghalaya are units 
for initiating projects f6r develoP3Pent and it would be a matter of great administrative conveni
ence if the Census figures which are 'lital indeed can be broken'down to the levels of the block. 
Moreover •. the Block Development Officets need not trespass -into neighbouring block's territory 
in their Census wotks as was found in 1971 operations, ~hich had, therefore, led to grave compli
cations 'of passing their travelling allowante bills, which normally would not be there as it is 
combined with their norm iii duties, As a number -of officers from the blocks were utilised for 
Census Gpe'rations, the same condition will apply tp them. There are no doubt some difficulties 
in respect of some blocks, for example, the Saipung Darrang Block, Songsak Block and Dambukaga 
Block j but a proposal to redelineate these blocks had been taken up by the authorities as far back 
as the Tarlok Sing "Enquiry Commission and there is nothing to prevent the State Government 
from doing the needful in this re~ard. The Deputy Commissioners'of Garo Hills and Khasi Hills 
have generally agreed with the principle df making the block jurisdiction as a· basis for Census 
divisions. Likewise, the gram sevak circles may be <ldjusted in a m"anner which will facilitate 
equitable divisions of coverage and population and also to conform to certain requirements 
necessary' for making up field operations of the type of. Census a:o.d other "field" studies. 

\ 
We have seen that the enumerator looked after enumeration of one village if the 

size conformed to the required norm or two to three villages and likewise a big village 
would be broken into more than 2 'blocks if the size was very large. However, no 
village lost its identity as Census figures would be published village-wise. In towns there 
~re wards or circles but the size of the wards and circles vary from town to town. 
Nevertheless, each. ward or circle was divided into convenient blocks. 

Recognition of Towns 

Two broad divisions of areas viz., rurar and urban' have always been recoghised 
at the Census. The criteria adopted for determining the 'urban areas were ·the same as 
in 1961 Census. The definition or urban unit, as was evolved in India for qdoption in 
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1961 Census was as follows: 

i) All places with a Municip'aJit.y, C~rpor~tion and Cantonme1?-t or a Notified 
T<;>wn Area. 

ii) All other places, which satisfy the following criteria were also recognised 
~as towns. 

(.a) A minimum population of 5,000. 
(b) A population of J? per cent Of-male working population 

was ,non-agricultural. 
(c) A d~nsity Of population of at l~ast 1000 per sq. mile (390 per sq. km.) 

This de'finition by and large had worKed well and has brought about some uniformity 
throughout the country. It was also proposed to continue the same definition at the 
1971 Census to 'facilitate better comparability wit~ the data of the last Census. . 

In the 1961 'Census there were six towns in the state naD;lely Shill'ong, Cantonment, 
Nongthymmai, Uawlai, }owai and Tura. There was no deletion of old towns nor recognition 
of new towns in the 1971 Census. The town group concept of 1961 Census was replated 
by the concept of Urban Agglomeration in 1971 Census. The Urban Agglomeration 
made up of the /main town together with the adjoining areas of urban gr.6wth was treated 
as one urban spread, the population covered by such spreaas being categorised as \frban. 
An Urban Agglomeration should form a continuous urban spread constituted df a town and 
its adjoining urban outgrowths or two or more physically contiguous towns together .with 
continuous and well recognised urban outgrowths if any of such towns. The following 
towns formed the Urban Agglomeration: 

1. Shillong. 
2. Cantonment. 
3. Nongthymmai. 
4. Mawlai. 

The Standa'rd Urban Area may be defined as the projected growth area of a city 
or town as it would be in 1991, taking/ into account not ~niy the towns and villages which 
·will.get merged into it but also the' inte~vening areas which are potentially urban. Such 
an area will include all extra municipal urban growth such as the suburbs (residential and 
industrial) railway colonies, civil lines and cantonments and also such -of those villages 
and towns which are likely to be urbanised by 199r. The Standard Urban Area will thus 
be an area which will extend beyond the main city or town and would contain all likely 
developments over the next twenty years upto 1991. Thus it will remain a statistical 
reporting unit during the next three successive Censuses. irrespective of the" changes in the 
boundaries of the local administrative' units within the area. The Standard Urban Area 
is identified by the administrative units that it encompasses namely city, town, thana or 
village; the boundaries of the Standard Urban Area are the administrative boundaries 'of 
the peripheral units. 
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Location Code: 

The focation code was a device to easily identify any particular village or town 
or enumerator's block by means of a combination of numbers and thus saved space 
and. time in \-criting 'ottt the-,details of the loca'tion hi 'the enumeration slips .. and other 
forms. For this purpose a distinguishing number was assigned to each district, thana. 
village, town, ward and enumerator's block of the entire state, '!?y a combination of 
code numbers allotte4 t9 each one 9f these units. it would be possible to have a complete 
location code. A uniform -system of location code was decided upon a:t the nrst census 
conference. The adoption of different systems of location cod'es in ~ome states at the 
1961 Censlts created' difficulties in locating the schedules of the administrative units 
.correctly during certain inter-censal special- tabulations taken up by the Registrar General's 
~$ce: J:he location code for the 1971 Census consisted .of four elements separated by 
oblique stroke. !he first element would represent the district number, the second, the 
thana number in the case of rural areas and town number in urban areas, the third, 

.village number in rural areas and ward number in urban areas and the fourth, the 'enume
rat6r',s block number given inside brackets. The code numbers of all the units were in 
arabic numerals except in case of towns which were in roman code numbers to dis
tinguish tnem from the rural areas. Thus United Khasi and Jaintia Hills District was given a 
code 'No, 6, Shillong thana was given a code No.2, 38 for ·the village and 42 within 
brackets for tbe enumerator's block. This would mean the location Code No, 6/2/38(42). 
The code No. 6/1II/2(15) would mean enumerator's block No. 15. ward No. 2 in town 
No'. III of district' No.6. Charge Superintendents and Circle Supervisors were instructed 
to see ,that these location codes were written before they issued the pads to the 
enumerators. 

Preparation of General Village Registers and Maps : 

At the initial stages of the Census the most important thing was the preparation 
of General Village Registers. Three forms were prescribed for the preparation of these 
regist,ers viz., Form 'A', Form 'B' and Form _'C', Form 'A' applied to villages, forest 
areas and tea-gardens, Form 'B' applied to railways and oil colonies whenever. the.y 
existed and Form 'C' to towns. The registers were prepared Police Station-wise and 
were prepared by the Deputy Commissioner's Office or the Sub-Divisional Officer'S 
Office. On checking the registers were not found up,to,date and many villages were not 
mentioned in the registers. Corrections had to be made from time to time, Generally, 
Village Registers and the Maps were the foundation of the Census and without accurate 
General Village Registers and ~aps the formation of Census Divisions would suffer 
which in turn would affect th,e final enumeration. It was. the duty of the Depu.ty 
Commissioners and Sub-Divis!onaI qfficers concerned to bring the General Village Registers 
and Maps up-to,date as the first preparatory step towards the Census .. 
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Enumeration Agency 

The agency entrusted with the "Census ~.numeration. work.In the field wasJeft to the 
Deputy Commissioners and Sub--divisional Officers who appointed all the Charge Superinten
dents, Circle Supervisors and Block Enumerators under the provisions of the Census Act. 
There were 47 Charge Superintendents, 596 Circle Supervisors and 1,875 Block Enumerators 
for the 1971 Census. As already stated earlier, a group of about five enumerators' block 
formed a circle under the charge of one Circle Supervisor and a group of about 8 to 10 circ1ell 
formed a ,charge under one Charge ·Superintendent. The Enumerators were drawn mostly, 
from school teac,hers both in urban and rural ar~as. The Supervisors o/ere .taken _from among 
the supervisory staff like. Sub Inspector of Schools. Extension Officers of the Community 
pevelopment Blocks etc. ~nd the, Charge Superintendents were select~d frolI}. among the gazetted 
officers like Block Development Officers, Sub-divisio,nal Officers t(PWD~, Sub-Deputy 
Collectors, Deputy Inspector of Scho.ols and so on· In most cases, Bloc).<: Development 
Officers .were selected as Charge Su~erintendents in rural areas'

i 
The State Government plac.ed 

all Government officials at the disposal of the Census organisation with s: standing order that 
any work done by Government officials for the Census was to be regarded a,s duty. At spme 
stage or the other, a process of shifting was undertaken and indifferent officials had to be 
replaced. Sincerity is a virtue among officials. But there are others who worship the goddess 
of indiffe~ence. cynical attitude, c;asual approach to ~hings, and sheer cussedness. Putting the 
fear of Gdd on these people may not be enough and may jeopardise the entire project. Only 
two cases were referred to authorities for prosecution or disciplinary proceedings and are yet 
to be finalised. The·enumeration agency for the house-numbering ·and houselisting and the 
Census enumeration was not fhe same as fhe .number of enumeration blocks increased during 
the final enumeration. Some big .villages having a population of about 900 above had to be 
divided to sait local convenience. A statement showing the -distrlbuti.on of enumerators and 
sapervisors by broad categories .(luring the house-numbering and houselisting and the census 
enumeration is 'given in an Appendix. 

Although BloGk Development Officers have been ,completely exhausted in appointment 
as Charge Superintendel}ts. certai~ other officials. from the headquarters had to be appointed to 
cover ~lie rest. Similar was the case in th,e appointment of Supervisors and Enumerators. In 
such cases, .strict supervision was not possible ~nd had been a factor add~ng to the cost of 
the census by way of payment of .travelling aHow<lnces and daily allowances. There 
is definitely an advantage in the appointment of local primary school teachers or some such 
officials for manning the Supervisors' Circles and Enumerators' Blocks.. But it may happen 
in many cases that such people may not be found and even if they were found, the 
qualifications of some may not be adequate for a comprehen5ion and interpretation of the 
concepts inherent in the individual slips. The better procedure would have been to appoint 
the Charge Superintendent and required him to tour his charge to find out the personnel for 
appointment and asses~ theIr efficiency and i(necessary to requisition outside assistance. The 
picture of 1981 Census will certainly be better and there will be no difficulty for the Charge 
Superintendent to find adequate number of people with adequate qualification to take up the 
work. The concept tha~ will be involved in data collection in 1981 Census will no doubt 
acquire more sophistication and prolifiretion. The Census of 1971 was mainly the work done 
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by lower primary school teachers. There is, therefore, a possibility of requiring the services 
oLbetter .quaHfieci person.nel in 1981.Census. The requir.emeQt of the Charge Superintendent 
to assess the situation himself would stand in very good stead. 

House-numbertng and HOllselisting : 

The house-numbering and houselisting operations commenced from September 10 to 
October J1,. 1970. There was no permanent house-numbering scheme in the state. The house~ 
numbers given by the Shillong Municipality for the area within its jurisdiction were not 
adequate and these numbers could not be taken as census house-numbers. Hence separate 
numbers had to be given. House-numbering was done by painting with coal tar on the door 
of each house 1n both urban and rural areas. The enumerators complained about the difficulty 
in carrying the coal tar' from one house to another within the block and some experienced 
the difficulty in carrying a tin of coal tar from one block to another or from one village to 
another if they had· to do the house-numbering in more than one block or village. By and 
large, t~e people showed much enthusiasm to see that their houses were numbered and they 
fully co-operated with the enumerators. 

In the course of the training classes the enumerators were instructed to prepare a notional 
map of the block or village under his jurisdiction and to ploHhe-location of all·the houses 
and number theIJl in the map. They were to prepare four copies of the map. These maps 
should indicate the prominent feat~res and lanq marks such, as tqe village site, roads, car tracks, 
hills, rivers, nallahs etc. Clear demarcation of t~e blocks was necessary so that the boundaries 
of a particular block was covered by a specific block without. gi:ving scope for any doubt. 
Some of these maps prepared ~y the enuIl?erators, were found to be of outstanding quality. 
The state of Meghalaya encounters certain difficulties due to lack of maps. The villages are 
not cadastrally s~rveyed ones. There is not even miilPs shOWing block s.urveys.. The area of 
villages as given during the operations was the result of andaz. Finalfy, it had been found ~at 
the total area of ,the' Villages comes to about three or four times the actu~l area of the-state 
after compilation. But the notional maps are the only one now available \fhic4 ,gives the 
information at a glapce regarding every village in the state of Meghalaya. The compilation 
of these 'maps and the publication in single bound volume will be of great ip;l.portance. 

All houselisting' records o/e~e co~lected from the Charge S}lper~ntendents in the 
re~pective< ofHces of ~he Dl'lputy CO~JUissiopers and Sub-Diyisional O:f11cers. The Deputy 
Commis.sioueJs and Suq-Divisioo'i\l pfficers. after receiving all the records from all cthe 
Cbarge SUP5!ri~tende.nt~ despatche~ th~m to this office. Editing of ~hese r~cords was dO(le in 
this o$ce, after whic;h all the records were sent to the. Registrar G~neral's office _in June,. 
1971 for further p_rocessing. The crude total popuJation as' recordt;d at houselisting was 
617, 508 for the United Khasi and Jaintill Hills DJs.tr!ct . and 396,253 for the Garo 
Hills District. In. t~e 1961 Census the I?opulation of U nitecl Khasi and Jaintia }lill~ 
was 462,152 and 307,228 for Garo Hills District. 
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.Second Census Conference of June-1970 : 

As this office was created only in November, 1970, I did not have the opportunity 
to attend the second Census conference held in June, 1970 .... at CourtaUam and Kanya 
Kumari. However, from the proceedings of the conference f could see that it led to many 
important_ decisions which were very helpful for the preparation of the final enumeration. 
Besides outlining the progress and the difficulties experienced during the Houselisting Opera
tions, the conference also discussed the instructions for filling up the Individual Slips with 
special reference to recording of Mother-tongue, Religion, Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe. It was emphasised that it should be impressed upon the enumerators that they should 
truthfully record the returns in respect of these questions. If there was any controversy in the 
returns of these questions by the respondents, the enumerators were to ask the respondents 
to put their signature on the back of the Schedule. The Post-Enumeration Check was also 
discussed at the conference. Discussions regarding the preparation of Abridged Houselists, 
Village and Town Directories and Special Studies were also taken up at the conference. 
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Formation of Enumerators Blocks' 

As already stated earlier. the 'Deputy 'Commission,er was designated as the District 
Census Officer and the Sub-Divisional Officer as th<;..--5ub.Divisional Census OftiCer within 
their own jurisdiction. The appointment of these two categories 'of officers was ddne by 
t~e State Government by notifications in the Gazette. The pciwer of appointing the' next 
hierarchy of Census officers was delegated to the Deputy ComIl1issioners and Sub-Divisional 
Officers under the provisions of the Census Act. The Census Officers appointed by the' 
respective Deputy Commissioners and Sub-Divisional Officers were the Charge Superin-' 
tendents, Circle Supervisors and Enumerators. A statement showing the total number of 
normal and speCial charges, supervisors' circles and enumeratbrs' blocks is given in Appendix .. 
About 56 persons were appointed as reserved enumerators and 20 as reserved supervisors 
to meet the additional requirement of Census workers in ca~e needs arose. The 
work load beyona 850 persons in rural areas and 700 persons in urban areas for 
one enumerator "Was in no case allowed. An enumerator could conveniently and 
efficiently enumerate about 150 households or about 850 persons in rural areas 
and about 120 households or about 700 persons in urban areas. The reclelineation of 
enumerator's block for the final enumeration was formed on the basis of these norms. 
Two or more small bJock~ were placed under one enumerator depending upon their 
population ;md 'Operational convenience. If when a houselisting block was divided, the 
latter was given the original houseHsting block numb.er with suffjxes (1), (2) etc. It was 
~mphasised that no block should include portions of two villages. Again, portions of 
two houselisting blocks should not form ,an enumeration ,block. It was also emphasiseq 
that separate records for separate blocks should be maintained eve-!l for those bJocks of 
the same village. 

Intensive Training of Census Enumeration Personnel 

A very intensive training for the Census enumeration had to be reaffirmed after the 
houselisting operations was over. A. number of Census conferences was also arranged in 
each district headquarters where the Deputy Commissioner, Sub-divisional Officer, and 
all the Charge Superintendents were present. In these Census conferences the importance 
of the Census enumeration and also the responsibility for the successful taking of the 
Census were stressed upon all the offici'lls. A number of trainings was a1so imparted to. 
them so as to enable them to have a clear idea of the concepts of the Census and also 
to enable them to impart the training to the Circle Supervisors and Enumerators in 
return. The Charge Superintendents were required to hold at least six training classes 
(as in the case of houselisting operations) for the Supervisors a~'d / the Enumerators. 
They were also required to submit the training programme to my office because I had to 
depute my Deputy Director of Census Operations, Tabulation Officers and Statistical 
Assistants to be present in the training classes and to assist the Charge Superintendents 
in the conduc't of such training classes. Great stress was laid' upon the "importance of 
proper training to the Enumerators who had to do the real work in the field. The 



"Instructions to the Enumerators" booklet drafted by Registrar Genera'! was very elaborate 
and contained everything that was desirable. I got these instructions translated into Khasi 
and Garo to pelp the enumerators to understand more qlearly in theit own lapguage. 
J?ut I found )tpere were many ,concepts and technical points which could not be expressed 
in ~he 'regional language and which cou!d not be 'easily understood. even by the educated 
l'~ople. Hense the n-eed, ic;>r prac~ical field trainiqg. I found that this practice in the 
:field was necessary no~ only to the enumerators but also to the Supervisors and the 
Char~e Superintendents -and even to' the Deputy Commissioners -and .sub-divisional Officers 
to enable ~hem to supervise the work more effectively. Hence a trial Census was organised 
iJ'l. each training class and the red slips were used for this purpose. The slip~ 
aft~r being 1i~le,d 'in we,e '8~rutinised for mistakes both in the manner of recording and 
in the cQntent., Also, field verification of each slip was made by re.visits to the houses 
by the .Supervisors and' the Charge Superintendents and mistak~s detected were pointed 
vut to the -enu1l)er!ltors. Besides the Individual Red Slip, the Population Record" Enumerator's 
Daily Posting Sta.tement and Enumerator's, Abstract meant for training were also printed 
in red ink. f>.ll t}lese were also filled in by the Enumerators during the trial Census and 
their. mistake'S Iscrutinised !!-nd pOi,nted out to the Enumerators. 

the trainings were 'generaily arranged in more central places whiCh were easily 
access'ible to the' EnUIberators so that' no- Enumerator would travel more than 'five miles 
from hi's usual residence or place' of working. The training classes ;ere generally 'held 
in schools 01' in the Block Develop'rnent Officets quart~r in each locaHty. Pottable rdll~ 
up black boards containing the Individu~l Slip were uset!. duriqg the 'training. Tne 
attendance in all the' training centres was very good. The Enumerators snowed great 
interest and enthusiasm dUring the training classes. Many questions were 'asked' by "them 
and many problems were solved on the spot. 
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CenSus Enumerations 

Despite the changes in the re£e~ence dates, the involvement of 'the officials in the 
election prior to Census and the University exaniinations during April, 1971, the 'demands 
for minute scrutiny of schemes i,or sanctions before the -end of the financi'al year, 'the 
people of the State woke up to the call of nation-wide Census enumeration with surprising 
enthusiasm. The high-light of the Census fortnight, were the messages of the President:' 
of India and the Prime Minister delivere,d over the All-India Radio 'hook-up, exhorting 
the entire country to give every co-operation to the enumerators who would he calli.qgr 
on them during the period' of enumeration. 

, , 

The Census packet of the Enumerator consist~d of Instruction Book, Individual 
Slip Pads, forms of Daily Posting Statements, Enumerator's Abstr~ct and Abridged 
Houselist. The entire packet was handed. ov~r to the Enumerator some time In March. 
1971. The individual Slip Pads were devised to consist of two different sizes, viz., 'a pad of 
100 slips each and a pad of 25 slips each. This was so done to avoid wastage. If a 
village consisted of 525 persons, the enumerator should be given 5 pads of 100 slips 
and one pad of 25 slips. Similar was the case with the population record. 

Close supervision was exercised over the Enumerators .during the eilUmeration. The 
Charge Superintendents and Circle Supervisors were required to hav.e 'a close supervision; 
over the Enumerators and to ensure there was a complete coverage. I also deputed) 
some of the staff from the office to go and have .a check both in tha'rural and urban 
areas. The people fully co-operated with the Enumerators and no 'instance of reluctance' 
in answering, the questionnaire was reported. There was no need to take recourse to the 
provisions of the Census law for eliciting the answ.ers. 

The demographic questions wer,e carefully fill,ed !n by the' Enumerators and_ ~he'l 
people correctly gave the answers with little ~~ceIltions,. Many, illiterate people 4id not,; 
really know their age. The Enumerators ~ad to help them by way of reminding some 
vital events like the Great Earthquake of 1897 or by comparing with the age of the 
local headman or with the person 9f the ,S~l1pe age etc. Ip ,th.e\)~ .ca,seB the .age-retu~ns 

were given by guess-work only. It is also noticeable that among the literate people, there 
was a tendency among th~ younger ones to reduce their actual age for' employment 
or other purposes. The economic questions were a bit difficult to Enumerators having 
inadequate q_ualifica,tions. Questions 16(d) and (e) presenteo some difficulties to the 
Enumerators as well as to the ep.umerated. The captions "Nature' of Industry" Tra.de, 
Profession or Service" and "Description of work" could not be properly understood 
by them. 

Ethnically the State consists of two major tribal communities broken up into regional" 
divisions with distinctive names and dialects. Obviously, the returns to the mother 
tongue questfonnaires are bewildering as respondents gave to their mother tongues l).atpes 
of the region and sometimes the dialect of the region. It is, therefore, anticip~ted tl"ll!-t 
the return of 1971 will be different from that of 1961 due to different attitudes. . 



Every step was taken to ensure that there should be complete: cove.r,age; 'il'nd thllt 
there should be no omission during the enumeration. Still there were complaints here 
and tper~' that ,some vjllages ,or some '~reas wer.e- .omitted, lFOm the. c,ount/ I. imrne:diately 
contacted the,' De'puty 80mmissioners to il).v:estigate ·the !I}att~r ,anp. tef report, ,it, to me.) 
lr}' ,one case it was (ound th~t ,the Enumerator concerne~. had, nQt yet started the work 
while in ot;her cases the Enumerators' concerned had. nqt )fet .covered som~ .of the, house
holds in the area; 

The enu~eration of the houseless was done on the night of 31st March, 1971, according 
to the all India pr~gramme. The Enumerators did this work \yith'in 'tl;leit own blo'ck 
and there were no special Enumerators for this purpose. Houseless persons denotes 
pers.O.ns. like JIlember:s Qf the _wandering ~ribe. I;>eggars, bo~t do/ellers. trQ,mps a~d, sadhus 
who do not' resi4e in' houses and who capnot pe, en!lmerated along wita ~h~ household> 
population, RQad labourers we~e. also included .among the, houseJe~s I?~rsons. ~ost of 
th~se lal?ourers . w~re. from outside the State and they stay~d in temporary tents. ·or huts 
along the road side. The Census for defence persoI!nel and other forces was entrusted 
. to the Qffi.c~rs ~nd m~~ of the respective' forces. ' 

~ '\) ~ . 

Relay of Provisional Population Totals : 

The provisional' population figures of the 1971 'Census were released immediately 
after the Census Enumeration was over. Unlike in the past Censuses a uniform systefu 
of, release of .these ·figures was adopted at the 1971 Census. The provisional :figures were 
fu-st'released at the/all India level by the' Registrar General~s office and'the figures JZelated 
to aU India figures and state level figures. Thereafter. the provisional hgures of each 
state, giving the break-up down to the district level were released by the Directors. 
Immediately after enumeration. the enumer'ator's abstracts were commuhieated by the 
Supervisors to the Charge Superintendents by 4th April, 1971. From Colu~n 2 and. CoJumn 5 
of these abstracfs the· Cha~ge S~peri~te~dent~ thea posted the particulars of the population 
and literates in a register in the following form: 

1971 Censlls PJ;ovisional Totals 

Name of the Charge ...................................... ~; ............ r.. Code No: ............................... .. 
< « 

Name of the District ................. ; ................... , ................ Code No ............................... u._, 

Code No. and 
name of Village 

or Town 

1. 

2 .. 

3. 

Total for 

the Charge: 

Enumerator's j 
Block No .. 

" . 

' .. 

Males 

Popula~ion Literates. 

Females Total Males ! Fe~ales l Total 
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The Charge Superintendents. after' getting -all ttie' enumerator' oS abstracts from the 
?UJ'ervisnrs t~e~ J?qsted aU the p'artic;ulars;again~t;_ each. t>19Ck 'before 'fhe ta.tals fQt the entire 
charge were struck. T?e ~Q.arge JOfficers ,.the~~mtml9.ic~ted t!te figures) t~ t~e respective 
District Census r Officers and also to. me' by telegrams follo.wed, up by po_staL copies in 
confirmation. 'The Deputy 'Con)mission.ers anel'Sub-divisional Officers! also did liK~wise. The 
totals of all the Charges in the district or' Sub-division were consolidated by them and commu
nicated to me ,and also t? the Registrax: Ceneral.. India ,by. expx:ess tel~gt:am. 

i •. ! 

Mention had been made of the difficulties of communications in the underdeveloped 
State of Meghalaya. Some villages still exist of 2 or 3 days route march from the nearest point 
connected by jeepable road. The necessity of drawing up lllpian fof collection :bf.men and ~aterials 
from the local points wer~ empl}asized with tl;le D.istrict Census Officer~. The Qistrict Officers 
had brought into 'operatio'n the' plans'of theIr own devi;e. The res\llt was satisfacto'fy. I could 
relay the provisional totals of the whole State to the Registrar General on th~ 3th April,1971 well 
within the prescribed p~riod. It wa~ q.eart-warmir?-g to r~s:eivy a cpngratulatQry t~le-message 
from 'the- Registra.t:6eneral'on: the satisfactory' conClusi<?n 0'£ the task giy~ri~ "'li~:Cliief Minister 
had also congratulated the officials on the work done by thein on :ill -the bccasions that he 
attended in the award 9f medals a~d certifi.<;ates. The ProvisiQnal P9p.ula~,ion Totals _of t4e State 
were compiled·-and publish~d 'in 'tlie-book-u Papei-1 of 19n'" some time'iIi Aprq·lmn!eai~teh:. 
after· the :Provisional population 'figutes ,*ere ahnounced:- Th:~ cdnlents o£:Pap'er!I of 1911 ~i~t6r; 
porating the provisional figures were :- ._ - ~ 

A. Figures at a glance for the State as a whole showing: 

i) Total population by sex. 

ii) Decennial population growth, 1961-1971. 

iii) Density of population. 

iv) Sex ratio. 

v) Proportion of urban population to t~tal population. 

vi) Literacy rate for total population and by sex. 

vii) Work participation rate (Le. proportion of economically active workers). 

B. Pie chart showing the comparative population_s.ize of the district. 

C. Map of the State showing the decennial population growth rates 
( Choropleth method ). 

D. Map of the State showing the district-wise, density of population 
( Choropleth method ). 

E. Provisional Population Table;-Y-Distribution of population, sex ratio, 
• growth rate and density of population . 

./" 

Provisional Population Table-ll-Decaaal variation in population 
since 1901 district-wise. 
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p. ~rovisional Population' Table-III-Literacy. 
, I 

H. Provisional Popuhlti'on'Table-IV-Rural-Urban: Co'mposition of population. 

I, Provisional P9pulation Table-V-~opufa'tion of towns. 

J. 
, f ' 

Provisional Population Table-VI -Distribution of population by 
workers and non-workers. , . , 

K. Provisional Population Table-VII -Distribution of working population by 
agricultural and other workers. 

Th~ ~ppendix. Ta,bIes included :-

1. 'Statement shoW1ng a c0InP.arative picture of population in various 
States and 'Union Territories. 

. ttl 

; 

2. Statement showing distribution of population by sex and sex ratio in various 
States and Union Territories, . " .-

I' 

\. I;~ ~ri_ef.,ac~o~nt, pf ~ow the Census was taken in jthe, State aq.4 a s~ortJan~lysis high~ 
l~ghting the ~m'portant aspects qf the provisional population ngures wa~ also -discussed in : 
Paper-t . . 
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THE CENSUS ACT-CIRCULAR 
AND PUBLICITY MEASURES 





The Censns .Act • 

• The- IndIan Census Act (No. xxxvn of 1948) empuwers -the .central Dovernment to take 
a 8ensus hi the country and to' not{fy the date of Cenaui and appoint a Census Commissioner,: 
for India to supervise the taking of die 'Census thro~gnout the country and the Director of 
Censlis :Oper~tidns- to supervise the taking of the Gensus within the several States.' -The Act 
aiso empowers "the : State . -Governments to' appoint persons as Census Offi:cers to take:or aid 1{n 
or supervise the "taking of-the Census widiin any specified local-area. "The State Government: 
may delegate to such authority as it thinks _fit the power of appointing Census Officers 
conferred by sub-section(2) of the Act. All Census Officers shall be deemed to be public~ 
servant\S with~n th<; meaning of-Indi,an ~en~l Code (XLV of 1,860). The Act also -enjoins upon 
all Census Officers to ask and canv~ss th~ Census questionnaires and every. person 9f whom, 
any question is asked shall be legally bound to answer such questions to the best of his_ 
knowledge or belief. No person shall ha~e a right to inspect any book, register or record made 
by a Census Officer in the discharge of his <;luty as such, -and qo entry ip· any such book, t;egister 
or record or schedule -shall be admissible as evidence in. any civii proceeding whfilt~oever 
or in any criminal proce-eding. The information thus collected. are strictly ~onfidential 

and could be used onlYI for statistical purposes. 

Th.ough in theory the Census has always been a central subject. the achievements 'of 
Indian Census have in practice been the result ,of the centre-state collabo~ation. Census 
Operations is a nation-wide administrative operation involving dema~d on services of staff 
which will have to be met from the resources of all establishments throfighout the St,ate. 
All Government officials have, therefore. been placed at the, disposal of the .Census sy~tem and 
the success of this great task does not depend merely on the peqal pro.visions in ~he.Act but 
to a great extent on the willing Ico-operation of the public as well as the Census o~cials. 
Every Census Officer should perform his duties as dc:ligently ..and conscien~iously as the normal 
duties of the post held by him. The Indian Census Act COVers ~mly the. second par~ oJ the; 
operation, viz., Enumeration and the first part of the operation, viz., House-numbering and 
Houselisting operation falls outside the purview of the Act. However, .this. did .not affect the 
operations .as both the operations were conducted with the same zeal and responsibility. 
There w.as'no occasion to take recourse to the penal provisions of the Censl,ls Act as the 
Census in this State was conducted in a peaceful manner. A copy of the Census Act is 
rep;oduced in Appendix. . 

The Government of India issued a Notification No. 28/101/69-PUB.I, d~ted 3rd July, 1969 
declaring that a Census of the ,population of India shall be 1:aken durjpg the year 1971. Due 

, .;" 1 ~.. 'i' J l ' " • ..' l. • • r'" • 

to the mid-terr~ General Election the'ref~rente date was later on changed to the sunrise of 
1st April, 1971. 

The State .Government issued a ~otification No. GCN-36/68/158j dated,20th June, 1969, 
in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section(2) of Section 4 of the Census Act. 1948, 
declaring the appointment of the District Officers like the ·Deputy CommissioI)er, AdditioI\al 
Deputy Cqmmissioner ana Sub-Divisional Officer as Census Officers within their ,resp~ctive 
jurisdictions. In another • Notification .No. GCN-36/68/186, dated 4th.September, ,1969, 
the District and Sub~divisional Census Officers were delegated the power of appointing other 



Census officers like the Charge Superintendents. the Circle SupervIsors and the; 'Enumerators 
within their own jurisdiction. The State Government also authorised the District Census 
Officers to sanction the; institution of proS'ecution" under Section' 12 of the Cens'\J.s Act. In 
exercise of the powers conferred by Section 8,1) of th-e Census Act, the State 'Government: 
notified the Census questionnaires in connection with the E'¢lm~tation vide Notification 
No. GCN-36/68/278. dated' 14tll'May, 1970. A. cop)' of the Notification is reproduced m 
Appendix. A similar' Notification issued by the State Government notifying the questionnaires 
in connection with the House.numbering and Hl:>u&elisting Op'erations is reproduc¢ in 
Appendix. 

Directives 'Issued by State Government, Heads of Departments etc. to Facilitate Census Operations = 

The Chief Secretary to the Government of ~ssam in h;s le~ter No. GCN_.36/68/165; 
dated the 4th July, 1969" stressed the importaI!ce o( the Census!ls a gre~t nation~ task and 
placed all Government otficials at the disposal of'the Census system )Vitbol,1t claim, on th~ 
central fisc. for. tt:avelling allowance, special payor remuneration.. The Deputy Commissioners 
and Sub-divisidnal Officers were made responsi!:>le fot: taking o( th~ Qensus wi!hin their 
ju~isdictioh, and all officers and men should readily accept and.loyally perform, in a spirit of 
national service, whatever work entrusted to them by responsible otficers ill connect jon with 
the Census. For the efficient discharge of Census duties the State G6venlment issued a 
confi3ential Jetter to all I-feads of Departments, Cbinmissioller of Plains Division, Commissioner 
of Hills Division aAd all Sub-divisional Officers statin~ therein that the Government desired 
that a special notel::fe made in the annual confidential- reports of- all Deputy Commissioners. 
Sub-divi;ional Officers and other Census Officers etc. belonging to the variOl;s State Govern..; 
ment Deparrments regarding their personal interest and effic(eucy in couducting Censlis work ... 
As the bulk of the Enumerators were drawn from among the school tea~hets, the Directorot
Pub'i{c Instructions'issued a circular letter No. AAPtMisc/5/69/30, dated 27th April; 1970) to 
all InSbectors df Schools and Deputy Inspectors of Schools to give directives to the)schobl 
teachers to give due importance'to Census,work. and perform their allotted duties deligently 
and_: the duties pet-formed by them in connection with the Census would form' part of their 
normal ·duties and any negligence or failure' in duty would be taken as serious offence. l' also 
requested the Heads of Departments both State and Central to give some concession-to-the 
officials orr Census,duty in the matter of office attendance while "On Census training,or <on Census 
duties~ Copies of all important circulars ~re reproduced in Appendix., 

Census Circulars : 

As this Direc~orate was created only in N:~vember~ 1970 all the circulars relating to the 
first phase' of the 'Gensus Operations, viz., House-numbering and Hquselisting wer~ issued by\ 
Assam Census and these were printed in the form of bound bO'oklet for perma-ne~t recorCl 
and reference for the future. I issued Census circulars only for the purpose of final 
enumeration. A copy of eacb of these circulars is reproduced in Appendix. I also issued a 
folder containing "Points to be noted while filling up t-he Individual Slip" for use by,the 
Enumerators in order to facilitate work and to clarify instructions. Besides the .standard 
Instruction Booklet issued by the Registrar Getleral, 1ndia, the folder proved to Ire very 
helpful to the Enumerato!:s and they always had the folder in hand as a guide to do the work' 
in the field. 
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Publicity Measures : 

Publicity is important in an operation such as the' Census. It helps to make the public 
conscious of the importance of their co-operation by giving truthful answers to the enumerators. 
The Census emblem as adopted this time was very useful in attracting the attention of the people 
to announcements relating to Census. I got all the necessary help from all the local papers 
in the State both in English and regional languages, to make the advertisements regarding the 
Census. T!le Registrar General, India supplied to thi.s office big quantity of posters, stickers 
and folders and I distributed these to -the Deputy Commissioners, Sub-divisional Officers and 
the Charge Superintendents who in turn distributed them to the people. These folders 
reached the people even ir{ the remotest areas of the State through the Supervisors and the 
Enumerators and thus' helped the people at large to become census-minded. 

Cinema slides were exhibited in all the Cinema Houses of the State. They contained 
'Next Census March 10-31 March 1971, Give your Enumerator correct information' in 
English and Hindi. The Registrar General, India also arranged a documentary film of 16 mm. 
entitled 'Operation Census' in English through the good offices of the Regional Director 
of Publicity. 

My Deputy Director of Census Operations, Shri N. Philip, had a talk in Khasi recorded 
at the All India Radio, Shillong Station about the Census and its importance. The talk was 
very interesting and contained many important highlights about the Census. A radio spot 
about 30 seconds on the Census was also broadcasted daily from the 25th March, 1971 over 
the Shillong Station of All India Radio during the Khasi programme. 





IX 

HONORARIUM AND SCHEME OF 
AWARDING OF CENS_US MEDALS 





Capt. W. A. Sangma, Chief Minister, addressing the conference for the awald of Census Medals 
at Tura. Shri Mody. K. Marak, Chief Executive Member, District Council (left) and 

Shri K. K. Sinha. Deputy Commissioner (right) are also seen in the picture. 

A speech from the Chief Minister during the award of Census Medals at Tura. 



The Chief Minister adding a word of apprecIation during 
the award of Census Medals at Jowai. 

The Silver Medal goes to the Enumerator in Garo Hills Distnct. 



A hard-earned grin. A Supervisor 
awarded the Silver"Medal by the Chief 
Minister of Meghalaya. 8hri J. M. lala. 
DIrector and Shri N. PhiliP. Dy. Direc
tor are also seen in the picture. 

The Chief Minis1er addressing the Conference 
for the award of Census Medals. at Shillong. 
Shri E. Bareh. Minister for P. W. D. etc .• 
(extreme right) is also seen in the picture. 



Shri J. M. Jala, Director, thanked the St~e 
Government and the people at large for 
the success of the Census at Jowai. Also 
seated Capt. W. A. Sangma, Chief Minister 
(second from right), Shri J. M. Phira, D. C., 
Jaintia Hills (extreme right) and Shri J. D. 
Pohrmen, Chief Executive Member, District 
Council (second from left). 

A repeat performance. Shri D. Blah, charge 
Superintendent receiving the Silver Medal. 
He wa.s awarded the same in 1961 Census also. 



The lady Enumerator receiving the Bronze 
Medal. 

Shri M. Pyngrope, Sub-divisional officer, 
(Sadar), Shillong, receiving the Silver Medal. 



Over a cup of tea with the Chief Minis
ter and other officers after the 
Conference at Jowai. 

Another lady Enumerator receiving a 
Certificate of Merit. 
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HOllbtatium_ to Xensus Eriumerati6n Staff 

The Cens~s .En!lII?-eration in. indi~ is done pr~wa*ih~ o.~ h~nora~r.b¥i~; J 1~1 19.~:b ~4 
remuneratio~ whatsoever was paid to the Cens,~s 9tp.~i.als: ~n tpe, ;Pjl,st,_ t~9s~ ~~t'.,o!n~d :~~ 
.S:ensus officiala ;vere reluctant tQ ~perfprm the, 9e:.I}su;s! ~qurp,ef,atjop.(aI\d tth~ .qnu¥}eFfltPH 
eSI(ecialIy when 'they had to.procure ~tationeFY a;.nd::.<;>t~er,!Ua~rta~~ fo~,~qy.sc;-nll:tpbe.riq~ ~s_wel~ 
.as for Enumeration from their. own pocket. II}; 19.q,1 ~he, [a~e of h~~ora~h.pn .'lfa.s Rs: ~P;~9, f~ 
both the' Enumerator and, ~he SUl?ervis~r, for bQ~.·th~ o,P~~!lJi9fls, vi~:v Ij(~ju~y.-n¥m~~ri9.~~~q 
~ouselist~ng a~d E~y.mer~.tio.n." ~n. ,th~ J961. CF~s':1.s f~~. ~o~0l!ari~:n :..w~~i s~~Joq.~d'.qr)ly.i?: Ii 
few States which caused much hellrt-burning among others. In the 1971, Census honor!\cium 
on a uniform scale was prescribed for all the States. It was Rs. 40'90 for the Enum~~:at~~ a~4 
the Supervisor (Rs. 15'00 for House-numbering an~ Houselis'ting and Rs. 25'00 for the actual 
Enumeration), Rs. 140'00 for the Charge Officers and Rs. 300'00 for th~ Di~trict C,ensus O'fficiaLs 
for the entire 'operation. The detailed list of honorarium to the different categories-of the
census officials was contained in Registrar General's letter No. 8/17/69-AD.IL dated' 24th 
January, 1970, a copy of which is reproduced in Appendix. Th~ expen,ditu,re'in resp~ct of. 
honorarium was debitable to the Census budget. A total sum -of Rs. 60,800.00 was allocated 
for payment of honorarium to the enumeration staff of the State for the final enumeration. 
I placed this amount with the Deputy .Commissioners and Sub-divisional Officers for 
disbursement to the different: categories of the enumeration staff within their iurisdiction. The 
expenditure was debited to the .Head "39 - Misc.-Social and Dev~lopmental 
Organisation - B-Enumeration-B.4-Honorarium to Enumerators" under Grant No. 46-
Census (Central) Meghalaya in the financial year 1971-72. The disbursement of honorarium 
for the House-numbering and Houselisting was done by the Director, Assam Census. 

Scheme of Awarding of Census Medals: 

It has been the practice since 1951 Census to award Census medals to the enumeration 
staff for their meritorious works during the operations. It was decided to follow the same 
scheme of awarding medals to the deserving Census workers. The Governrgent of Meghalaya 
also decided to award san ads to. the Census officials as a token of appreciation other than those 
who were awarded Census medals. There were two types of medals, Le. silver and 
bronze. The basic principle for the award of medals to the receipients was outstanding zeal, 
sincerity and ,quality of Census works while 'for sanads it is enthusiasm and hard work. In 
this connection, I requested the Deputy Commissioners and Sub-divisional Officers concerned 
to make recommendations of the ri~mes of those deserving Census officia~ keeping in view the 
basic principle for the award of the medals and the sanads. The Registrar General, India 
prescribed that 50 per cent of the silver medals and 75 per cent of the bronze medals should be 
reserved to th; census enumerators b~cause they were the people who actually did the field work 
ahd went frorri door to door canvassi~g the Census schedules. The balance was to be distributed 
among the higher functionaries. -Por the State of Meghalaya 11 silver medals and 22 bronze 
medals were allocated by the Registrar General, India. 
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1 found that in response to my request the Deputy Commissioners and Sub·divlsional 
Officers recommended the names of persons thrice the number of medals which I had at my 
djsposal. I had to make the allotment myself for each district and sub-division. I also made , - -,. ,. ,- . , 
It clear to diem that the award of medals and sanads were not to be compartmentalised, that 

, • , • .... w-

is, redepients were to be considered as a wbole giVing weightage to every personnel according to 
the principles mentioned above and the first set'wili be cdnsidered for silver, the's~cond set for 
bronze and the third set 'for sanads. The Deputy Commissioners a~d Sub~divisional Officers 
rllrnished the names accordingly after which I had to go through the quality of field wOFk ~ub~ 
mitted by- them. A statement showing the names of enumerators, supervisors and other higher 
functiona~it;s who ~ave been recommended f~r the award of medals and sanads is given in 
Appendi~. 



x 

GENERAL-ADMINISTRATIVE, 
ACCOUNTS, STORES, 

STATIONERIES ETC. 
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Administrative-General 

Before 1961 the census ofhces were purely temporary and the entire staff were disbanded 
after the main census work was over. The establishl!J.ent of census offices on a permanent basis 
sinGe 1961 Census gave rise to several ad~inistrative problems. The officials who were recruited 
for 1961 Census and who continued to remain for several years have not been confirmed in their 
posts although few of them have been made quasi-permanent. This is due to the fact that no 
permanent posts have so far been sanctioned by Registrar General, India. 

When I took over as Director for Meghalaya I had most of the staff transferred from 
Assam Census some of whom have entered services since 1961 Census. Some of the most 
efficient computors were promoted to the post of Statistical Assistants. I also promoted some 
senior Statistical Assist!lnts to the post of Tabulation Officers. Unfortunately, one senior 
Tabulatiol) Officer has recently resigned from the post to contest on the election to ,the Legis
lative Assembly. If there would be no future prospects for the Tabulation Officer and if the 
post of Tfo).bulation Officer with the existing scale of pay is the end pf it without any further 
promotion I fear that many would not like to join the censu~ and even those who r~main may 
ultimately leave the job for better posts with better scale of pay. Promotion to a higher post 
which is gazetted should not be limited only to those. having the qualification but also to 
those having a minimum qualification but with long experience in the work. Of course, 
Census operations at certain higher supervisory levels like the Director and Deputy Directof. will 
have 1:0 be filled up by executive officers of the State Government on deputation basis as the 
enumeration age[lcy in the district is carried out by the administrative officials over whom 
effective control has to be maintained and it is necessary that senior State Government officials 
are taken on deputation fOJ: these two posts., 

Accounts-Rules: 

As the office started functioning only on 1st November, 1970 and 'at the fag end of the 
financial year, I submitted a lump sum budget estimate under the head "39~Misc.-Social 
& Developmental Organisation" under Census Grant for Assam, Meghalaya and Nagaland 
for the year 1970-71. However, there was no difnculty as far as financial matters were 
concerned. For the next financial years the budget estimates passed on smpothly. The 
Census expenditure involved is debitable to the Head of Account "39- Misc.-Social & 
Develpmental Organisation under Demand No·.46-Census (Assam, Nagaland & Meghalaya 
Circle of Account). Under'this Head there are four sub-heads-(i) A-Superintendence
All expenditure relating to the administration side was charged to thjs sub-head (ii) B-
Enumeration-All expenditure relatip.g to actual enumeration an.dJalso expenditure for the 
staff recruited by the District Census Officer or Sub-divisional Cens\.\s Officer fOf Census 
work. (iii) C-Abstraction and Compilation-All expenditure relating to tabulation and the 
staff (iv) 1 D -Printing and Stationery-All expenditure relating to printing and 
the cost of paper and binding, materials. The census budget for the ye~r 1970~71 

and 1971-n are reproduced in statement in the Appendix. The Registrar General 
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in his letter dated the 21st March, 1959, enclosed a copy of the Rules for the classification, 
and record of receipts and expenditure as issued by the Auditor General, India in connection 
with die Census. A copy of -the Rules is enclQsed in the Appendix. These are special rules 
for maintenance of the accounts of the Census Depat:tment~ Besides, other rules of accounts 
which apply to .aU Departments of Government such "a!! the Fundamental Rules, Subsidiary 
Rules etc· also apply to the- Census Qepartment in toto; The method adopted for the 
keeping of Census Accounts is the same as that prescribed in the' Central Treasury Rules. 

Delegation of Financial Powers 

The Directors of Census Operations were delegated wide financial powers. They could 
create temporary posts in respect of Class III and Class IV Staff for a -period not exceeding 
two years with the scale of pay not exceeding 'Rs. 200'00 per month and to fix pay of the posts. 
The posts are operative in cases where the posts carry fixed payor scales of pay which have 
not been approved by the Ministry of Finance. The Directors of Census Operations were 
also empowered to incur contingent expenditure of Rs. 500'00 per'month in each case for recur~ 
ring expenditure. They 'could also incur expenditure on an' entertainment up to Rs. 200'00 
per annum. With these financial powers I never felt the lack of fund and th:ere was ,also no 
lack of powers to exercis.e the financial powers within the above liberal limits concurred 
by the Government of India. The Registrar General, India issued a sanction of Rs. 300'00 
as permanent' advance to meet all petty urgent expenditures met by my establishment. 

Telephone 

The Registrar General, India sanctioned three telephones for my office-one for me, 
one for Deputy Director and another for the' Regional Tabulation Office. The two 
phones in the Head Office have separate extensions. As ex-officio Secretary -(Special) to the 
Government of Meghalaya I also have a PABX Telephone for use in my office, The 
Registrar General also sanctioned a telephone in my residence and during the peak 
period of the Census my Deputy Director also had a temporary telephone at his 
residence. The Registrar General later on withdrew the sanction for residential phone 
for the Deputy Dir~ctor. 

Travelling Allowances 

I made sufficient furid in the budget for travelling allowances because I and my. 
staff had to perform a lot of tour some months before the enumeration in order to impart 
training to the enumeration staff and also to supervise their works in the- field during 
the actual operations. The State Government issued an order that whenever officers 
entrusted with Census work toured to'the interior, they should combine the Census duties.;with 
their own normal duties as far as practicable. When such a tour ,wa!?- combil)ed, the 
department cOhcerned paid their travelling allowances. So I was never required to pay 
their travelling expenses from the Census budget. 
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Indent for Store and Stationery 

At the time when this office was created there was no stationery, no typewriter, 
no duplicating machine and no office furniture. As thtC office was t~mporarily housed 
(during the first few months of its creation) in the buildjng of the additional Secretariat 
of.- Meghalaya !lIang with many other departments of- the State Governm~nt, some furniture, 
paper and one typewriter were borrowed from different departments which we. returned , , . 
later. I immediately made some local purchases of stationery to meet the requirement. 
I also· made the indents o( stationery articLes from the Controller of Printing and 
Stationery, CalCutta. During the first few months of the starting of my 'Office, I borrowed' 
one type-writer from the Director of Census Operations, Assam. It was a great problem 
to carry 'on typing works with only one typewriter especially during the preparation of 
the final enumeration where many correspondence had to be typed. I had to borrow 
one more typewriter from the Director of Census Operations, Arunachal Pradesh to cope 
with the typing works during and after the enumeration. It was only in the month of 
June, .1971 that I received one Shourie Duplicating Machine. I have not received a big 
typewriter for the purpose of typing statements, tables etc. and so I have to take on 
loan one big Remington Typewriter from the Director of Census Operations, Arunachal 
Pradesh. The Registrar General, India sUl?plied four hand-0gerated Facit Machines for the 
purpose of tabulation. But.I found that it was far short of our requirement during the 
peak period of tabulation. The Director o( Census Operations, Arunachal Pra<;lesh was 
kind enough to lend me one hand-operated Facit Machine. 

- As regards furpiture, I managed to procure sufficient quantities of furniture on credit 
from the local contractor who used to supply .at approved rates to tne Government. of 
Meghalaya in anticipation of sanctio.n from the Registrar Gene!al, India. I immediately 
made the payment after receiving the sanction and I also made subsequent supply .order 
according to. the needs of the office. 

Printing 

I did not have the botheration of taking up the printing of the Census schedules because 
I was allotted sufticient quantities of all the required Census schedules from the Director of 
Census Operations, West Bengal and Director of Census Operations, Assam. Tile Instructions 
to Enumerators in Khasi and Garo were printed in the 'Ri Khasi Press', Shillong. • The 
printing of huge quantity of forms required for sorting, compilation and tabulation was also 
done by the Ri Khasi Press, Shillong. The State Government Press in Shillong did not take 
up our printing as they already had limi~d capacity of Government\i publications. I ex
perienceq. great difficulty ~ the printing.of Paper~I of 1971 ......... Provisional Population Totals 
because .of .the block-making. 'The Printing Press in Shillong did not have the blocks for 
our maps, ch~rts, etc. and I had to arrange in the Assam Tribune Press, Gauhati for the . . 
block-making. For other Census Publications alternative arrangements will have to be made 
to get our publications printed in other presses outside the State. 
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Accommodation 

During the first few months of the creation of this Directorate,- the Chief Minister 
of Meghalaya wa~ kind enough to give us a t~mporary shelter in the four rooms in the 
additional, building of Megha}aya Secretariat. But the rooms allotted to us could not 
accommodate all my staff. I had to hire one house at L,aitumkhrah, ShilIong to house my 
staff while I myself, the Deputy Director of Census Operations and the clerical staff used 
the rooms in the Meghalaya Secretariat. After some time I was told that I had to vacate 
the rooms in the Secretariat Building to make room for other Departments of State Govern
ment. After a great search, I got a house at Nongrim Hill, Laitumkhrah where 'I could 
accommodate all my staff at one place. When the Tabulation Office was required to be 
opened in May, 1971, 1 had to hire two adjacent houses at N~w Colony which are quite 
a distance from the Head Office. I could not get any house in the central place where 
all other offices are located. There was acute problem of accommodation in Shillong 

J • 
because of the fact that Shillong served as the joint capital of the two States, viz., 

I 

Assam and Meghalaya. 

Honoraria Account : 

As already stated in the foregoing chapter a total sum _of Rs. 60,800'00 was allocated 
f9r payment of honorarium to the enumeration staff for the final enumeration. The expendi
ture was debitable to the head "39-Misc.-Social and Developmental Organisations -Census
B-Enumeration-B. 4-Honorarium to the Enumeration Staff." 

Cost of Enumeratio)1 : 

. The budget' estimates and the actual e~penditures for the years 1970-71 and 1971-7,2 are 
reproduced in statement in Appendix. The total cost of enumeration up to 31st March, 
1971, comes to Rs. 11,518.72. The fol1~wing is a break-up of this expenditure: 

B. Enumeration: 197,0-71 (upto 31st March, 1971) 

B.1 Pay of Establishment 
Dearnes& l'ay & Allowances 
Other Allowances 

B.2 Interim Relief 
B.3 Travelling 2'\l1owance 
B.4 Honorarium to Enumerators 
B.5 Other Ch~rges 

. , 
Total-

6,213.08 
2,800.00 
1,518·72 

448.88 

520.04 

11.518.72 

It will be seen that the total exepnditure on the cost of enumeration include pay of 
establishment i. e. pay and allowances of the staff recruited, by District and Sub-diviSIonal 
Census Offices for the Census work from 1st November, 1970 to 31st May~ 1971, travt;1ling 
expenses, honorarium to enumerators and other charges. 
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Conclusion and Acknowledgements:, 

This Report cannot be closed without expressing/my gratitude to all tl'ose who made 
this national u,ndertaking the great success that it4as. t am very much grateful to the 
people of the State who have fully co-operated with us in answering all the questions put 
to them during the enumeration without any hindrance or hesitation. I am also grateful 
to all ranks of the census organisation from the Deputy Commissioners and Sub-divisional 
Officers to the Enumerators on whose shoulders fell the odious burden of canvassing 
the schedules fr<;lm door to door. My thanks are also due to the local bodies like the Munici
palities. District Councils etc., and also to all Departments of the Government both Central 
and State who have fully co-operated with us to make the Census a success. 

I am greatly indebted to both the Chief Secretaries of the States of Assam and Meghalaya 
who placed all the Government officials at the disposal of .the Census Organisations, and 
also took up the Census works as part of their normal duties and without claim on the 
central fisc. I am also grateful to a host of other officers of both Central and State Govern~ 
ment who shared their part in this great undertaking in addition to their multiferious dutIes. 
Some of those who have shown outstanding zeal and efficiency during the Census operations 
have been rewarded by the award of Census medals and sanads. 

I must express a word of appreciation to Shri N. Philip, A.C.S., Deputy Director of - "-
Census Operations, Shri K. S.- Lyngdoh, Tabulation Officer, Shri A.· Massar, Tabulation 
Officer and Shri S.L. Marbaniang, Ex-Tabulation Officer, who have rendered good services 
to ~ake the Census a success. My oBi"ee staff from the Head Assistant to the, Typists have 
also rendered valuable service for the success of the Census. 
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APPENDIX'I 

D.G.No. 37/10/68-RG 
Ministry of Home Affairs, 
Registrar GeneraL India, 

2/A, Mansing Road" 
New Delhi-II. 
'Dated the 12th December, 1968 

CENSUS OF INDIA 1971-CIRCULAR NO. I 

We are all privileged to be members of this great Organisation. The years you will 
spend with the Census Organisation will be one of the most rewarding. you will soon acquaint 
,yourself with the great work that your predecessors at the earlier censuses had achieved. This 
has, however, been the result of hard, sustained and dedicated work, unmindful of one's own 
comforts. In your new assignment you may at times find yourself denied of the comforts and 
privi~eges that you might have normally expected as .the head of a department or the head-of 
a district or in a secretariat post under the State Government. Yet, the work you will have 
done as Superintendent of Census Operations will be one of the most enduring and of lasting 

\ 

value. The work you are charged with will be quite exacting. You will have to win the 
£ "i '" 

confidence· and cooperation of the Stat~ Gov~rnme:p.t as well as a host of State Government 
officials throughout the St~te, and also of the local bodies and'various ether individuals over whom 
you may have no administrative contro] and it is only by commanding their goodwill that you can 
get the best out of them. It is the unstinted efforts of all the dedicat~d, ~orkers associated with 
the Census that had helped to build the reputation that the Indian Census enjoys as the single 
fruitful source of information about the country. 

2. Unlike at the earlier censuses when the Census Organisation was.being built up 'once 
in ten years lilce a phoenix, with the Census Superintendent as the fi.r~ ipdividual to report him' 
self without even an office room for himself to start with, and had to create everything and 
build up the office and .the rest of the Census Organisation. you are fortunate that you have now 
suct;eeded to a continuing Census Office and there is a fairly adequate nucleus staff in the office 
which contains a good number of experienced personnel of the previous census· While you may 
thus be spared ,the i.nitial problems of setting up an office. you will straight away be diving into 
the thick of the preparatory measures. for the next census, the success of which will depend 
entirely on your ingenuity, lead"ership and hard work and you shall have to enthuse the State 
Offic1als at 'all levels for census work by your' own personal example. 
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3. The pattern of Census Operations is likely to be basically the same an in the past, 
subject to certain variations that will be explained. You will greatly benefit by the Administra
tion Reports recorded by your predecessor of the last census in your State as also of those in 
other States as well. You are well advised to go through them and get a feel of the problems 
that are to be tackled. 

4. The work relating to census operations can be divided to fall under two broad heads, 
viz., (1) the census enumer,ation, and (2) the census tabulation and publication of reports. 

5. The objective of the cen.sus enumeration is to see that the entire area in your charge is 
funy covered without omission or overlapping and every individual is enumerated and the 
required particulars of the individuals and households are recorded on certain prescribed sche
dules truthfully and accurately with reference to a particular point of time as notified. and by a 
correct application of concepts, by an enumeration agency which is most carefully trained for the 
purpose . 

. 6. One of the earliest tasks in preparing for-the census, therefore. is the building up of 
district and tahsil/thana maps indicating the boundaries of all administrative units down to the 
village. You may be fortunate to have already inherited good maps prepared at the last census 
on a scale of 1" = 1 mile or 1" = 4 miles. I believe your office had already taken upon itself the 
task of bringing these maps up to date. taking into account all changes of boundaries that might 
have occurred since the last census. It is important that this work should receive first priority so 
that thes~ maps are finalised as quickly as possible. The State Government were already addressed 
by the Ministry of Home Affairs vide their letter No. 28/66/68-Pub. I, dated the 15th April, 1968, 
a copy of which should be available in your office. requesting the State Governments not-to give 
effect to any changes of boundaries after 31·12·1969. If all the State Governments contemplate 
any changes, it is hoped that they would have given effect to them much earlier than this date. 
You may, therefore. in consultation with the State Government, bring all your maps 
up-to-date well before the end of 1969. These maps will be useful for determining the location 
code numbers of each administ.rative unit which will facilitate the allotment of jurisdictions 
to Census Officers in a syst~matic manner without overlapping or omis~ion. thus ensuring 
complete coverage of territory. 

7. You have to take a decision urgently on the smallest administrative unit for which 
the primary census data will be presented at the next census. The experience of the last 
census recorded by your predecessor will help you to take a dectsion. You have to decide 
whether the revenue village or the village panchayat or gram-sabha, etc., should be the smallest 
rural unit for the purpose of Census. It is always desirable to choose, a viable and stable 
unit with definite fixed boundaries. These should generally be comparable with the units 
of previous censuses. A revenue village with definite surveyed boundaries is generally 
preferred. In some States, Census Officers had thought of recognising even hamlets of 
viliages as units of enumeration and the presentation of primary Census data separately for 
these units. This may be feasible at "least for the larger hamlets. Since the list of villages 
with the primary census data provided by the ~ensus serves as an invaluable frame for 
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all types of future studies, suggestions h·ave also ·been made that in respect of large 
villages the primary census data may be furnished for portions of villages which may 
constitute separate census enumerator's blocks. Suggestions have also been ma<;le that where 
a village panchayat is recognised as a census village, the .data for individual revenue villages 
that may constitute the panchayat should be separately given. You may like to give careful 
thought to these questions and let me know of your views as early as possible. Someti1l,1es, 
in the midst of unsurveyed areas such as the tribal ;agencies, forest areas, etc., groups of 
habitations are recognised as rural units in the village series at the census. It. will be 
necessary for you to clearly define the boundaries of such units as to be definitely identi
fiable by any other organisation who may like to use the series as a sampling frame. 

8. Two broad divisions of areas, viz., rural and urban, have al ways been recognised 
at the censuses. It will be necessary to demarcate these two categories as early as possible. 
The definition of an urban unit as was evolved in India for adoption at the' 1961 Census 
was as follows :- . 

(a) All places with a municipality, corporation or cantonment or a notified 
town area. 

(b) All other places which satisfied the following criteria were also recognised 
as towns: 

(1) A minimum population of 5,000 ; 

(2) At least 75 per cent of the male working population wa~ non!agricultural 
and 

-(3) A density of population of at least 1,000 per sq. miJe (390 per sq. km.) 

'This deftniti6n, by and large, had worked well and has brought about some uniformity 
of concept throughout the country. It is proposed to continue the same definition at the 
1971 Census also which will enable us to have better comparability with the date of the 
last census. The detailed data of area and population from which the density can be derived 
and the composition of the working force for each rural and urban unit provided at the 1961 
Census will make it easier for you to apply the criteria laid down above and determine the urban 
status more accurately. You may examine the cases of all rural units of 1961 Census which 
might-have had a population of 4,000 or more at the 1961 Census which can be expected to have 
crossed 5,000 population mark by 1971, to see if the composition of the working force, the 
density of population and other factors would qualify those places to be categorised as urban. 
In the Census General Report of your State your predecessor might have already given some 
guidance in this"matter. At the same time, you may also see if there are any areas recognised 
as urban at the 1961 Census which did not deserve to continue as ti1;:.b~n either due to any 
reduction in ·the 'Population size or due to the composition of the working population or 

-other factors. This ~ork must also be" completed as early as possible since you have to 
develop your 1 location codes fo~ your State quickly. I expect that your office might have 
already done 'some exercise in this regard. You may kindly finalise these, get the concurrence 
of the State Government also and let me have the final list of towns as quickly as possible. 
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9. The town group was another concept that -was developed at the 1951 Gensus and 
followed with a little more liberal definition at the 1961 Census. However, it is felt that 
there was nO uniform application of principles in the constitution of town groups. This 
question was discussed recently at a seminar of geographers,' sociologists, economists, town 
planners and other scholars at Delhi and it has been suggested that- the following criter-ia 
may be applied in recognising a group of urban units to constitute a town group. 

10. Two or m~re towns may be clustered together as -a town group when the core 
town has a population of 100,000 or more and the distance of the adjacent towns does not 
exceed ten miles from the periphery of the core town and also there is functional linkage 
between the towns to be included in town group. The intervening area if .any ~etween the 
~owns constituting the town group, if it is-niral need not be treated as part of the town group. 

11. Since it is reasonable to expect a fairly high growtb. rate of urban population 
between 1961 and 1971, you may examine the cases of all the Class I (population of 100,006 
and above) and Class II (50,000 to 99,999) towns of 1961 Census whose population are 
likely to reach 100,000 by the 1971 and try to locate the possible future town groups. Your 
predecessor might have already indicated in the Administration Report or the General Report 
of 1961 the areas which might deserve to 'be treated a~ town groups, 

12. The idea of recognising the town gtoup is that the life in the constituent 
units of the town group around :l large urban centre may Qe so articulating that it may 
be more realistic to give an integrated picture of the group together in the presentation 
of the data. The concept of a Town Group referred to in para 10 above may undergo 
further change on the basis of some more fresh thought being given to it by the Town 
and Country Planning Organisation and other bodies. If there is going to be aq.y change 
I shall let you know. For the prese1}t you may take acti9n as su~gested in para 11, above. 

13. When once the State is divided into definite administrative territories down 
to the smallest unit of village or town, it will be convenient to develop a location code 
number and within each district in your state is allotted a d'istinguishing code number 
and within each district, each tahsil or- thana is allotted serial number and ultimately 
within each tahsil or thana every village and town is allotted separate series of· numbers 
so that by a combination of the code numbers allotted to each one of these units in 
the hierarchy, it wop.ld be possible to have a complete location code, by which any 
particular village or town within a State can be conveniently indicated. The towns are 
distinguished .from villages by the allotment of Roman Code number for the town whereas 
for the villages, the code number W\ll be in Arabic numerals. Thus 3/6/79 rill rep~~sent 

village No. 79 in tahsil No. 6 of district 3. Or •. }f6!I~ would mean ,town No. II i11 tahsi1 
No. 6 of district 3. ,If it is proposed:;:o' );<jc~gnise.-,"each of the larger hamlets f9r the 

f . " dt" ,... . b . / b b h purpose 0 glvlng pnmary census ata.lt· may e necessary to give ~ su -num er, to t e, 
mai1,l ~illage number ,as say .;:'9m, ,79(ii) and so .on to identify the hamlet: If to this Jqcation 
code ,is added within bracket the house number that may be a1l9tted to a house within a 
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village or' town~ e.g., 3/6/7g(1-109) we shall have a system by which ev.ery hO:use 'and wtthjQ 
it, every household in all local areas can be indicated by a convenient- location code. This 
will be extremely useful for the purpose of depiction op. the Census' Schedules and also 
while demarcating the jurisdictions of' census enumerators', Yau may like to acquaint you.r"\ 
self fully with the system of location codes that was developed at the 1961 Census. We 
sllall follow the same system. However, on an examination of the location code 
system last adopted in your State; if you find any defects, they can be rectified. 

14. It has been ·found that in some cases, at last ceI),&US, some local v.ariations had 
been mad.e by the field staff and some other elements such as the enumerator's number' , . 
~nd so on, and had been introduced into the location code and it Was {ound th~t th~ 
allocation of slips to the correct village became difficult at the tabulatiot.l stage., It is, there; 
'fore, necessary to have a uniform and well-understood system IJdopted thrpt).ghollt the 
State. The 'location code numbers could perhaps follow the geographicaJ contiguity as at 
1961, Census rather than the alphabetical order. 

15. The old location code will have to be brought up-to-date, taking into consider~
tion the changes, if any, in the jurisdictions o( any of the ,administrative boundarie~. lt 
will be useful for you to draw up a statement showing tbe location code number n~w 
allotted for the 1971 Census for each village and town and the corresponding location 
code number of that unit at tJ:te 1961 Cen_sus for ~he ,purpose of cqmpadsop as also to 
make sure, that all the units of the 1961 Census are fully accounted for. You tvill have 
to .ensure that the system of location code numbers is full~ understood by the enumeration 
agency and that the code numbers allotted t~ each village or town are correctly noted • on 
the schepules' of that particular village or town. 

• I • 

16. The pr~paration.oC layout sketcbes of every village anIT town should be taken 
up immediately if not ~Ir~ady done, in which the location of every building and 'house, 
residential or non-residential should be shown and the important'landmarks such as roads, rivers . , 
and canals, wells, temples, important public buildings, etc. should be indicated. This will serve 
as a basis for a rational house-numbering scheme to be evolved. I expect 'that your office~ 
with ~he assistance of State Government should have already started on the implemen
tation of the scheme of permanebt housenumberip.g. y' ou may gE"t yourself fully acquainted 
with the' Manual on Housenumbering that had been issued. In some States, good house'
numbering 'system may be al~eady in existence and every house ~ay already be bearing ~ 
prominent housenumber. In others the painting or affixing of permanent house numbers 
may take their own time, depending on the 'finance of the local bodies concerned. But 
the preparation of a layout plan is an essential preliminary step which should be taken 
up immediat~ly through the normal administrative agency of th~ I Government or the 
municipal or panchayat administration. This can serve as the basis for you t~ allot 
house number's which can be indicated on the layout sketch and' these ca~ be marked on 
the doors of houses by chalk or tar, etc., on the eve of the 'Houselisting Operation. 
These house-numbering ,sketches need not be to scale but even notional maps with 
adequate .details to i..dentify ever'y h(;)Use will ,go a long way in achieving the objective 
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in view. viz., the ultimate demarcation of the jurisdictions of the' enumerator's blocks 
so as to ensure equitable load on the 'enumerators and complete coverage of area. In 
the n~tional maps, not merely should the built up area' be shown but the entire area 
of a village within its recognised boundaries. This will enable a complete coverage 'of 
the entire geographical area constituting the village. At the 1961 Census, at the stage 
of houselisting, such sketches were prepared. The quality of work vastly differed as the 
work had to be done in some hurry by soine enumerators themselves. Now, if you start 
this work even now in a systematic way and get the work completed by the normal adminis
trative machinery such as the revenue or panchayat agency at the village level ahd the 
'municipal or cantonment agency at the urban level, you are likely to have rar better 
layout plans that will prove very useful for your work. Four copjes of such layout plans 
could be prepared, one copy to be kept at the town or village itself, one ·to be kept at the 
tahsil or Police Station headquarters. and two copies to be kept in your office. These 
maps, if prepared carefully on sheets of uniform size, can be built up into convenient 
atlases for each tahsil/thana and can serve as invaluable reference mat'erial for the purpose 
of census operations as well as for various other statistical or administrative purposes. You 
may, therefore, please concentrate on the preparation of these layout sketches immediately. 
The Manual on Permanent Housenumbering, a copy of which should already be available 
'in your office, will be the guide for the preparation of these villages and town layout 
·sketches. 

17. While ,the abo,ve preparations go on, you should also determine the best agency 
suitable for census enumeration work. The experience of 1961 Census in your State will 
,be useful. By £lnd large, the school teachers proved to be the best agency. This will 
have to be of course supplemented by others. The observations recorged by your 
predecessor of the last census will help you in the selection of the enumeration agency. 
You should get the officer-in-charg~. of tahsil, thana or municipality to prepare an inven~ 

tory of all the persQnnel that will be available for census work. While such a list may 
'be got ready about .a year in advan~e of census enumeration, you may have to request 

_ r I. 

,the State Government to issue instructions to die effect that the personnel selected for 
<;ensus work should not be disturbed till the census enumeration i~ completed. It may be 
necessary that the list of such personnel is prepared with reference to the place of residence 
of th~ individual concerned ~nd notthe place of his work, for the census enumerator is 
expected to work outside of his normal working hours and he wouid obviously find it 
convenient to attend to this if the area allotted to him for census purposes is close to his 
residence. It waS also the experience at the last census that some institutions furnished 
.the list and others did not: and so much so,! the census personnel were selected only 
from the ins~itution~ w.hich fu.rr~ished the lists. This lead to unnecessary burden on some 
institutions. You may. have to ask the local Census Officers to see that all the institu-. .) 

,tions and offic~s within their jurisdiction do furnish the lists of all the personnel. It 
may De good to gather some particulars about the age and qualifications of the persons 
offered for census "York. 

18. It will be advantageous for you 'to get the offlcials at various levels i.e. ; at the Distrf~t, 
Subdivision, Tahsil/Thana ~nd Town level. notified Cens'us Officers under the Census Act' as 
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early as possible. -This will'also give you the necessary authority to direct the operation anti 
also make the local census officer responsible to you. You may get yourself thoroughly 
acquainted with the provisions of the Census Act. The St~te Government generally extend all 
kinds of assistance to the Census Superintendents fOL-die sucessful completion of the Census 

_Operations. Variou!> concessions are also extended to the personnel put on census duty. You 
may like to get yourself acquainted with the instructions issued in the past and you may 
persuade the State Government to issue suitable instructions' to meet the present needs. 

19. At the last census a tradition has been started of canvassing a uniform Houselist with 
some simple questions on housing and on which 'also particulars of the !>ize of the household 
were collected. This Houselist served the purpose of a Housin'g Census and yielded quite valu
able data on housing. The Houselist provided an advance estimation for each local area which 
would enable you to demarcate the jurisdictions of each census enumerator equitably so that 
they are all of more or less uniform" size and such that they can be 'covered by the enumerator 
within the period allotted to him. At the next census also similar Houselist will be canvassed. 
The houselisting will have to be done about F~br~ary-April, 1970, i.e. j about a year in advance 
of the census enumeration. '\, 

20. The experience of the last census, as also the first pretest of the draft questionnaires. 
for the 1971, showed that the size of the enumerator's block inlrural areas may be about 750 to 
1,000 in population, i.e. ; about 150 to 200 households and in the urban areas, about-600 to 750 
population i.e. ; 120 to 160 households. You shall have to get your local charge superintendent 
to· demarcate the census enumerator's blocks accordingly. The formation of the enumerator's 
blo~k' should b~ clearly defined with reference'to the bbundarie~ as wen as the 'house numbf'.rs. 
that actually fall within his' block. The housenumbenng layout sketches, in conjunction with the 
HouseHst, will enable the Charge Superintendents to carefully demarcate the,census enumeratoes. 
blocks so formed at the census served as a frame for all types of future sampling studies as well. 
A general criticism has been levelled that the census enumerator's blocks were not easily 
identifiable_ It is true ,that it may be difficult to reconcile between an area with some natural 
physical boundaries such as roads and streets; and the desired size of population ideally suited 
for an enumerator. For census purposes obviously, it is more important that we have blocks 
of convenient population size to ensure complete and convenient coverage. The enumerator's
blocks had been generally indicated in the past in terms of merely house' numbers that 
constitute a block such as for example, along a straight road, house numbers 1 to hbuse numbe~ 
150 may form one enumerator's block and house numbers 151 to 250 may form another enu
merator's block depending on the population size. Sometimes, the layout m::!-y be such that a 
cluster of houses will have to be allotted to an enumerator. Again. in a_ village which has both 
the built up area as also the cultivated area around with some odd farm houses" it will be 
n~c.essary to clearly indicate the area all~tted to ~n en~merator ~specJaUy if a large village is 
diVided betweeIl- more than one enumerator, It IS deSirable .that 10 an O\~er-all cont:r:ol map of 
the villag,e the jurisdiction of each_ individual census enumerator's block may be linear merely 
following a row of house numbers along a street. At,the same time, it may be advantageous 

I' 
to get eac'h enumerator to prepare a separate sketch of the area allotted to him in which he can 
set out in little more detail all the landmarks and all the individual. houses that constitute his 
block'. Tbe name of the street _along which his jurisdictio,n may lie _and also ,tpe nl:\mes of the 
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adjoining streets and localities can be' shown. This may greatly help in easier identification of 
the enumerator's blocks in future. The census enumerator can be required to furnish this 
sketch along with the .enumeration abstract which he would be required to furnish at the end 
of census enumeration. 

21. In several urban areas the National Sample' Survey Organisation had already pre
pared an urban area frame. This was used at the 1961 Census in some States for the purpose 
of forming the census. enumerator's blocks. You may examine if the urban area frame so 
prepared is easily identifiable on ground and if the census enumerator's blocks' can be 
conveniently formed as to conform to this frame. 

22. A special feature of the Census will be that in 10 per cent of the e~umeration blocks 
in urban areas and 10 per cent of rural villages a separate household form wil~ also be canvassed 
besides an individual slip that will be canvassed on an universal basis. The instructions for the 
sampling design and the s.electior{ of the sample will be issued to you separtely from this office 
in due course. It is adequate for you to know at this stage that it will be necessary for you, 
to have a good frame of the enumerator's blocks from which the sample will have to be selected. 
For these sample blocks a slightly better qualified enumerator tvhb may be a graduate or at least 
matriculate, if possible, should be appoiilted. 

23. A set of the second draft schedules that have been develope~ for the next census 
is enclosed.. Copies of the instructions for filling them will follow. The first draft of the 
schedules was pretested by the State gensus Officers. The papers and pro:::eedings of the,first 
conference of May, 1967 for developing the ~chedules and. of January 1968 in which the 
e:ltperiences of the pretest were di~cussed should be available in ypur office and you may like 
to study them. 

24, You will have occasion to now pretest the second draft. Toe experience you will 
gain at the pretesting of the censUs schedules will be valuable. You. may have the schedules and 
instructions translated anti printed locally in your State language. I believe some translation 
has already been attempted by your staff of the first draft. This has to be merely brought, 
up-to-date to take into account the further-ehanges in the schedules and these can be pretested. 
You may take about 1,000 urban households and 1.000 rural households for the pretest. You, 
may, for the purpose of the pretest, divide them into blocks of about 100 households. You 
may pretest the household forms along with the individual slips in half the number of blocks 
and the individual slips alone in -the other half. You should try to engage the same type 
of enumerators for the pretest as will be appointed ultimately at the .actual census. 
You may have to get suitable instructions issued by the State Government to the District 
Officers to help you in the conduct of the pretest. \)ltimately the responsibility of successful· 
enumeration will fall on your shoulders. You should utili~e the opportunity of thJs pretest to 
satisfy yourself, that the concepts can be fully understood by the enumerators and tnat there is 
no scope for any misinterpretation. You shall have to intensively train the local officers 
incharge of the pretest work who should, in turn, train the field enumerators thoroughly. An 
important document which the enumerator will be required to fill at the next census is the 
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Enumerator's Abstract which is quite different from what was l'!-dopted at the 1961 Census. 
In the abstract now prescribed for the 1971 Census, the enumerator will be required to carefully 
post some data from each individual slip at the end of each day and ultimately the ·entries 'are 
all totalled and an abstract for the enumerator's block is prepared on completion of enu
meration. Particular importance is attached to tbis as it is proposed to release the provisional 
population data after the actual census is over on the basis of the totals 'that these abstracts 
provide. I would like you to particularly assess to what extent the enumerator has been able to 
post the data in his abstracts accurately. The census supervisors should be made particularly 
respoI\sible for the correct posting of these statements. 

25. We shall finalise the schedules and instructions for the actual census soon after you 
complete your pretest and we shall l_lave occasion to discuss your experiences at a meeting 
before we finalise them. 

26. Besides the decennial census operations, the State Census Officers are charged 
with tqe responsibility of handling several other projects such as the Annual Sample Census, 
Sample Registration, Social Studies and so on. You may get yourself acquainted wit~ the 
work already going on in these various fields. Your main c<:,ncentration should, however, 
be on the successful completion of the 1971 Census Operations. 

27. As in the past the census enumeration of the household population will be spread 
over a period of about 19 days from 10th February, 1971 to 28th February 1971 with a revisional 
rouna of three days from 1st March so as to bring the data up-to-date as at sunrise of 1st 
March, 197L which would be the reference date for the 1971 Census. The houseless persons may 
have to be enumerated by a single night enumeration on the 28th February, 1971. In the areas 
difficult of accessibility, non-synchoronous enumeration will have to be resorted to spread 
over a longer time.. The experience of 1961 Census in your State/Territory will be useful.' 
It is likely that since 1961 several of the inaccessible areas might have been opened up' 
with better co~munications and the developmental activities may have made better avail
able a.dequate personnel to serve as census enumeration staff so· that enumeration in such 
areas can be carried out at the same time as in the rest of the country. You may like· 
to examine this. 

28. The intrnsIve training ot the census personnel at the vanous levels from· the 
District staff down to the actual enumerator will be one of the most important items of 
Census Operations. Much of the success 'of the census win depend- on the quality of training' 
imparted. You will undoubtedly be assisted by a good number Of De\Jutf{ Superintendehts of 
Census Operations whom you shall have to appoint adequately in advance: Most of them will 
have to be in position by the end of 1969. You shall have to undertake training programme for 
the houselisting from early in 1970 and then after the census ef1umerati0f.l blocks' are formed 
and census en&merators appointed, the training of the enumeration staff will have to be taken 
up in the,second half of 1970. It is important that the District Census Officers, Charge 
Superintendents incharge of Tahsils, Towns and special areas ,etc. should be very thoroughly 
trained nrst as they have to train up in turn other census personnel under them. Every census 
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~rker should receive not merely theoretfcal training but should have adequate practical 
training in actual enumeration. Each should practice enumerate 'a good-number of house
holds before co'mpletion of the traning. Your predecessor of 1961 must have already laid do,,\n 
guidelines in this regard arid might have -also suggested improvements of procedure. You shall 
have to give careful attention to the training programme. I enclose for yotir information a 
circular on training issued at the 1961 Census in Andhra Pradesh which you may find of some 
use. 

29. Apart from the careful training of the census enumeration staff it is important that the 
citizens should also be fully informed of the objectives, utility and contents of the census. An 
effective publicity programme such as through newspapers, radio talks, posters, school lessons, 
block extension services, film strips and various other media should be launched at the
appropriate stage. 

30. The entire census organisation should be fully keyed up and kept at complete 
state of readiness to launch on the census enumeration as programmed. For this purpose 
~ou should draw up a census calendar indicating -the various targetted dates by which 
each of the preparatory measures of the census enumeration should be completed. Th~ 

census calendar drawn up for 1961 Census can help you draw up the calendar for the 
next census;., You should constantly review the progress of :work and assure that the 
~argetted qates are adhered to at each step. A mass operation such as the census can 
~ucceep only if each stage of the operation is planned and executed - carefully according 
to. a ~efinite p'rogql.tnm~, 

31. The provisional population totals will have to be al'\nounced as early as 
possible' after ·the completion of census enumeration. At the 1-961 Census provisional 
totals of several states 'were replayed to the Registrar General as yearly as 7th March, 19.61-
The provisional totals of districts had started reaching the Census Superintendents immediately 
after the revisional rounu was over i.e. 5th ~arch, 1961. (In 1961 the revisional .round 
was extended till 5th March, 1961 due to intervening Holi festival). It should be possible 

. h / at the next census to ave the provisional figures even earlier. The revisional round is 
expected 1io be completed by 3rd March, 1971, itself. I had already referr,ed to the form 
of EnuIPerator's Abstract prescribed for the next census- If these are carefully posted 
by the enum~ration then and there each day there should be no difficulty in communi
cating the provisional figures by thc; targetted time. By careful organisation and efficient 
system of relay it should be poss!ble- for us to publish the provisional population totals 
almost immediately after the completiotr,.of census enumeration. -

32. Immediately after the enumeration is completed, the census schedules will have 
to be received at a number -of Regional Tabulation Offices. A Reoional Tabulation Office o < 

will have to be opened to cover 5 to 6 !million .population. It will be necessary to. secure 
buildings for this purpose adequately in advance. You may have to be in the ~ look out 
for them even from _the end of 1969. As at 1961 Census one Deputy Superintendent 
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of- Census Operofions will be ,appointed ,for each ,one of the Regional Tabulation Oflice. 
It is proposed to. ,appoint th~se Deputy _Superintentlents .even from about December, 
1969 50 that they may assist you in the houselisting programme from early 1970 and also 
la,ter, o,n in' ~upervising :the (ormat!OIf qf ~nu~era!o~'.s l;>locks and the tr:aining ~f census 
pe.r~onnel. Th~ exper!eIJ.ce. of 19.61 sp.qw~d t4a.t these .Deputy. ~uperinte!1dents appointed 
adequately ~ advance can 'be p~ gre~t assistance, tp t~ Census Superiptendents. You 
should be on the- look out for capable, energetic and dedicated members of the State 
Civil Service whose services could be secured ..an deputation from December, 1969. These . . 
Deputy Superintendents when appointed could immediately locate buildings for opening 
Regional Tabulation Offices. Later on they will 'have to recruit a large number of sorters, 
train them, control them and get the primary sortiqg and tabulation done as quickly 
as possible. 

33. In the Regional Tabulation Offices the sorting of the 'schedules for producing the 
primary census data for the smallest unit of the village in the rural area and the enume
rator's block in the urban area will have to be taken up manually as was done at the 
1961 Census. The other tabulations are proposed to be done by taking a sample of the 
individual slip. Therefore, at the Regional Tabu! ation Office the drawing of the sample 
schedules will be an important item of work, A team of carefully trained staff may have to 
be earmarked for this purpose. It is tentatively proposed to tabulate 10 per cent of rural 
slips and 20 per ~ent of urban slips. The 10 per cent of the rural slips may be manually 
sorted and tabulat~~ at State Headquarters and 20 per cent of the urban slips may be pro
cessed through COQlP\ltors. This means that cards may have to be punched to take the data 
of the 20 per cent of'~he urban slips. The data from the household forms which are canvassed 
in 10 per cent sample areas will be fully processed. Adequate number of persons will have to 
be trained at each State Headquarters to see that by the time the punching of cards is taken up 
the trained punch operators are available. Further detailed instructions wilHssue in due course. 

34. The data on the Houselist may be processed by about 20 per cent sampling of the 
entries which will be coded and transferred to punch cards. The key punch installations 
and the trained key punch operators should, therefore, be in position in each of the State 
Census Offices even by about March/April 1970. ) 

35. Details of the tabulation programme and the instructions for sorting and tabulati~n 
will issue in due course from the Registrar General's Office. 

36. Details of the publication programme for the 1971 Census will be worked out 
in due course in consultation with the, Census Superintendents. The'limitations of printing 
proved to be one of the greatest bottle-necks at the 1971 Census. We shall discuss and 
decide how; best to get over it at thc·1971 Census. In the meantime. any suggestions you may 
have in th~s regard will be welcomed. Generally much time is lost between the completion 
of Census Operations and the availability of the census data to the public. It would appear 
desirable to publish as quickly as possible handy popular versions, well illustrated, giving 
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. but sevetal basic census data which .are of great use and interest to the Government arid the 

.public. The primary' census data will have to be 1Jublished as. quickly' as possible. 

37. While the District Census Hand b06ks had proved extremely useful in the past 
we ~hall give some thought as to what form they should take at the next census so ·that they 
eQuId be brought out as ~arly as possible after the census enumeration is completed. 

38. We have a great task ahe~d and I have little doubt that the Census ;Organisatio(t 
will fulfil its responsibility the way it has always done. 

Wishing you every success. 

Yours sincerely 
·Sd/-

( A. Chandra Sekhar ) 



APPENDIX---If 

HOME MINISTER'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS DURING FIRST CENSUS 
CONFERENCE-MAY, 1969 AT NEW DELHI 

Friends, 
I am happy to be with you to day as you begin your deliberations to finalise the 

details of an operation "Which is unsurpassed both in regard its size as also its impor·' 
tance. The great care exercised hy the Government in ensuring that only such persons 
are put in charge of these operations at the State·level as are outstanding and have the 
necessary aptitude, ability, willingness and capability to handle this onerous task, is a 
measure' of importance that is attached to this work. t must congratulate you at having 
the privilege to be associated 'yith the forthcoming Census operation. 

-
2. We have rich tradition of taking complete censuses of population :fro111 the year 

1872. The Census has, of -course, grown over this period both in quantitative and 
qualitative terms. The Indian Census today is universally acknowledged as the most 
authentic and comprehensive source oLinformation about our land and the people. 
With the dawn of independence and the adoption .of a democratic system "of Govern
ment the importance of authentic data on population was enhanced.. The size of the 
legislatures as also demarcation of electoral constituencies depended on the statistical information 
regarding the size of the population and its geographical distribution. These data are 
invaluable also for th.e implementation of- constitutional provisions like the welfare of the 
s'ocially and economically backward classes. The advent of_ the Five Year Plans added a 
new dimension to. the Census operations. It was expected to yield information regar.d!ng 
such a variety of aspects Qf the Nations economy like population growth, its distribution, 
urbanisation, manpower, employment, literacy, migration, housing and so on. The Planners 
as well as the Research Scholars look for detailed aq.d_ sophisticat~d data on the trend~ 
in occupational and industrial affiliations of the working population, fertility patterns, age 
and educational levels etc. Census has to meet this increasing hunger for data. 

3. Lack of data can well be the most serious bottleneck in the process planning 
in developing countries. We 'were fortunate enough to have at least the minimum basic 
data regarding the total population, its growth. distribution eft. But as the economy 
advances, the sectoral interdependence, need for regional -balance and various other com~ 
plexities come in. This makes varied demands for more and more data and higher 
reliability (of it in explaining the various policy variables then become of cdtfeal impor
tance. Data collection and decision~making are two inseparable and inter-dependent aspects 
in the process of planning. In this strategic task. you form in irnporrant I ink and I am 
sure you will be proud of this role. Over last 100 years, the Census operations have 
been keeping· up with the varied demands of changing times. A greater degree .of 
sophistication has corne into our metHods of collection, tabulation and analysis of 

statistical data during this period. 
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4. It is precisely because of the crucial role it plays in indicating the possible policy 
variables in diverse fields that the Census statistics will have to meet the ~test of accu-

racy as well as timeliness. Even the slightest doubt apout its reliability or any delay 
in its publication would defeat the very purpose of the operation. In matters of data 
filling up of questionnaires etc., I hope you would appreciate that the success or other
wise of this gigantic effort will depend on the performance of the last link in the chain, 
be it the Gram,Sevak or the school teacher, who will do the actual enumeration, Our task 
~ould be to enthuse that agent in the process of this work so that they undertake 
enumeration with interest. They will als,? have to be given the necessary gUidance so that 
the system of enumeration does not vary from person to person. AU the persons involved in the 
Census work hav.e to be alive to the importance of the whole operation otherwise they 
may come to regard it as only an additional demand on their time. Due care will also 
have to be taken by you to s~e that -questionnaire does not become so complicated as 
to be beyond the comprehension of both, the enumerator and the enumerated. I under, 
stand that finalising the Census questionnaire is one of the main tasks before your 
Conference. Much of the success of Census enumeration will depend on the care and 
attention you give to this basic task. 

5. The Census"'operations are becoming more and more technical and intricate. 
To keep up with the need for increasing sophistication, the Census Organisation has to 
acquire adequate technical skills to fulfil its tasks. I am glad to understand from the 
Census Commissioner that short courses of training are proposed to be organised for all 
the Census officers.: ~during the' inter-censal period, several members of the staff of the 
Census Organisation had received advanced training in India and abroad. We have to 
keep pace with the advanced techtl,iques in the rest of the world. We may have to gradually 
change over from seSme of the >antiquated techniques like manual sorting of data etc., 
however well it mighl: have serSed the purpose in the past when the tabulations were 
comparati{,ely simpler. The need for more and more sophisticated cross tabulation of data 
is now being felt and it has to be provided in quick time. Unless you modernise some 
of the-techniques of processing of Qata by ,taking recourse to electronic computation, you 
may not 'be able to adequately meet the requirements. At the same time, computerisation 
of enormoitsly large data as that of the Indian Population Census is no simple matter. In 
fact it presents several other problems which cannot be readily resolved. I realise that it 
may not be. possible to change oveU).ight to complete processing of the entire Indian 
Census data Qn an electronic computer. Some sampling procedures have to be adopted 
to get the data processed in time. This again requires adequate application' of new skills 
which perhaps the past Census procedures did not involve. At the same time, the tradi
tional methods of sorting and tabulation of data will also have to be resorted to for some 
simpler tabulations requiring, the provision of basic data for small units. Your aim should be 
to complete the processing of data accurately and quickly and made them available to the 
consumers within reasonable time. Often much time is lost between the completion of 
Census enumeration and publishing of the Census tables and reports reducing their value 
to a considerable extent. 
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6. I hope that you will also give some thought to the way of presentation of the 
Census results and reports. The Census reports are generally so bulky and so full of 
figures that one is not readily attracted to them. Census data are of great relevance and 
value to the common man. I do trust that at the next.Census you will be able to bring 
out some popular versions of the Census analytical reports to render them interesting to the 
common man and at the same time be educative. Your findings and your observations will 
be greatly valued. You are bound to be objective in your approach and you would have 
the necessary data to support your findings. 

7. Apart from producing dry statistics, the Indian Census has followed a fascinating , 
tradition of taking up ancillary studies in different fields and adding to the fund of know-

I ' 

ledge. While the main purpose of Census taking is not lost sight-of, these ancillary studies 
have greatly helpea in giving a meaning to much. of the statistiCal data produced at the 
Census. At the last Census, I am told, the socio-economic surveys of a large number of 
villages formed the main plank of Census ancillary studies and these had been greatly 
acclaImed by the scholars in and outside the country. I understand from the Census 
Commissioner that at the next Census, . Urb~n Studies will occupy a central place among 
the ancillary projects. This is a step in the right direction. Despite a large proportion 
of India's population being rural, Increased urbanisation will be an inevitable concomitant 
of the socio,economic progress of the country as has been the experience of several deve
loped countries. At this point of transition in India, studies on the process of urbani~ 
sation are bound to be valuable. 

8. Your responsibilities are great. Your task is none too easy though I have no 
doubt that it is a very fascinating one. Census would require single ininded devotion on 
your part. It would be )four task to inspire the .entire' machinery under you in the 
State to greater and greater effort in this work of national importance. The 'next Census 
of 1971 makes an important landmark in the Cen~us histOTy. It marks the completion of 
hundred years of modern Census taking in our country. We could justifiably take pride 
in this achiev~ment. I am sure all of you will strive your utmost not only to maintain 
but enhance our rich tradition in Census taking. Your deliberations would lay the 
foundations for a sound superstructure for the c.ompletion of this work. I am very 
happy to inaugurate this Conference. I wish you all goodspeed and success in the 
completion of the tasks ahead of you. 
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APPENDIX 

CENSUS 

Houselisting 

HOUSE 

Name of District ............................................................................ : ... . Code No ............................. . 

Name of Taluk/Tehsil/Thana/ Anchal/Island ........................................... . Code No .................... " ...... .. 

Predominant construction 
Building No. 'Mate{ial of 
(Municipal Census House 
or Local Census Age of Line Authority House the No. or Census No. House Materiltl Materia} Material No. if of of of any). Floor Wall Roof 

., 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

-
Purpose for which 

Census house is used, 
e.g., residence; shop, 
shop-cum.residence, 

business, factory, 
workshop, school or-

other institution, 
bank, commercial 

house, office, hospi· 
tal, ,botel, etc. or 

vacant 

8 

.1I vacant 1s It used 
glVe reasons wholly or 
(e.g. Dilapi· partly as an 
dated, uDsui· establisment ? 
tabl~foJ Y~or No. If 

occupation, yes, enter fur. 
seasonally' ther details in 

vacant, Schedule B 
under and indicate 

repair or the serial 
construc- No. of that 
tion etc., entry here 

9 10 

APPENDIX 

CENSUS OF 

Houselisting 

ESTABLISHMENT 

~ame of District.............................. ............................................ Code No .......................... . 

Name of Taluk/Tehsil/AnGhal/Thana Isla.nd ............................ ,....... Code No .......................... · 

j' 

If any fuanufacturing, If used as shop If used as any other establish-. processing or servicing or business house; ment. Describe e.g. 'Gpvt .• 

Serial No. Census House No. is done, is it- (a) Wholesale Office, Schoo\. Hospital, 
(a) Registered Factory Railway Station, Barber;s 
(b) Household Industry or saloon, Cinema, Theatre, (b) Retail 4- < (c) unregistered Workshop , Hostal, Tea shop etc. 

l \0-

1 2 3 4 5 

Signature of Enumerator ........................................................... . 

Date ...................................... . 
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OF INDIA 

Schedule-A 

LIST 

77/ 

~~ame of Village or Town ....................................................................... . Code No ......................... .. 

Name or number of Ward/Mohalla/Enumerator's Block ......................... ,;. ... Code No .......................... . 

- - - . . - . -
No. of persons normally 

No.ofliving 
residing in Census House. 

Does the hold on day of visit of Does the 
J 

ifS. C. rooms in household the enumerator • household 
Household Name of the the occupa- tive in owned cultivate land 

No. Head of House- or tion of or rented house either owned hold S. T. <;::ensus (a,) Owned (0) or rented (Yes 
household (b) Rented (R) Males Females fotal or No) -

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

-IV 

INDIA-1971 

Schedule-B 

SCHEDULE 

Name of Village/Town... ............ ...... ..... .................. .... ...... ...... ..... .......... Code No ............................ .. 

Name of No. of Ward/Mohalla/Enumerator's Block................................. Code No ............................. . 

Is the esta- Descripti~n of the p~~ducts Average number of 
Name of the blishment processmg or servlcmg persons working daily 
Establishment (a) Govt. done in establishments last week or in the last Type of fuel or power 

or of the (b) Private coming under col. 3 or of working season ioelu- used in establishment 

Proprietor (c) Co.opera- the goods sold/bought in ding proprietors or coming under Col. 3. 
tive In- estabijshments coming family workers. 
stituion under col. 4. 

6 7 8 9 10 

. 

S· If S . Ignature 0 upervlsor ................... ~ ................................ . 

Date .................................. .. 
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ci 
Z 

Name -d 
';:: 
~ 

1 2 

Age of Whether 
the 'Pucca' or 

house 'Katcha' 

1 2 
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APPENDIX-V 

HOUSEHOLD FORM 

PART I 

POPULATION RECORD 

(To be compiled from Individual Slip) 

. 

CENSUS 1971 

, -
Relation-

Sex 
Marital Literacy 

Description If not 
ship to 
head 

3 

Number of 
rooms occu-
pied by the 
household 

3 

- It _ 

I 
Age Status (0 or L) 

M F 

4 5 6 7 

PART II 

HOUSING SCHEDULE 

Drinking Water -- Supply 
,.--A-

Owned Rent Dis-or p~d. if 
Rented rented tance, if 

Source not with-
in the 
house 

4 5 6 7 

8 

Is there 
Electric 
supply? 
(Yes or 

No) 

8 

of work working (Principal category ,work) 

9 10 

Kind of 
Is there fuel used 

a privy? by the 
(Yes or household 

No) for domes-

I 
tic purposes 

9 10 
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APPENDIX~ VI 
PART III 

FER TILITY SCHEDULE 

Location Code ............................. ..- ......................... y .""; .. _ Household No .......................... . 
Name of village or town ._ .... _ ..... _ ............. _ ................................ '" ........ _ .......................... . 
Nl!.me of head of Household ..••.....•.••.••.•..••.....•.... _ .••••... _ '" ....•.....•..••.........• _ .•..•..•.......••.••• 
Does he belong to S. C. or S. To? If so, name 'of Cas~e/Tribe ..........•........•......... _ ............. _ 

1. Serial No. of the woman as in Population Record 

2. Name of Ever-married women i. e. 

I Married/Widowed/Divorced 
~r Separate 

f 
(a) At present 

3. Age (b) At what age was she married? 

(C) What was the husband's age then. 

4. Educational level 

5. Religion 

Principal 
f (a) Desc~iption of WO;k of the women I 

6. 

b_F 
work 

f (b) Description of work of the husband 
. 

M I F M F 
FF ------

I(a) Now (i) Present here 

7. Num~er I living (ii) Living elsewhere 

of chlld- ~ (b) Born alive but now dead 
ren born 
to date I (c) Total of (a) &. (b) 

, 
L (d) No. born dead 

r (a) Did she give birth to a child \ 

I durihg the period from (the 
preS4:ribed festival day last year) 

8. Parti· I to date. 'Yes' or 'No' 
culars of~ 
last child (b). Was it a live birth or a still birth 
born I (c) Sex of the child (M or 

F) 
I 

day month year day month year L (d) Exact date of birth day month year day month year 

------
9.- 'If No' in 8(a). when was the last child born 

" 
PART-IV 

J FAMILY PLANNING SCHEDULE 
(To pe collected from any male in the household of age 35 years or less who is currently married) 

1. Name.......................... 6. Is he aware of family planning ~. (a) Does he or his wife prac-
........... _ ............ _ . methods? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tice family planning ... , .. 

2. Age .....•..................... _ 7. What methods is he aware of ............ _ ........... . 
3. Religion ... _ ........... _.. •..... (i) .......................... tb) What method is practised .. 
4 . Educational level. . . . . . .. . ... _ . . (ii). . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - .........•......•.•••. 

'5. Principle work.................. (iii) ....... _.................. (c) Since when .... _ .......... . 
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APPENDIX VII 

Census 197~ 
Individual Slip J--~-"'-: 

Pad No. i ! Sllp lto._ 
.~---~ No. 

llame of V!T -------------------1. Name ___ -=--=-...,...,,.-_,,...,._ 
r--.r--_:; _full,atipn-ship 
; i i 2 
! I i to ! ! j head ____ _ 

4. Age ________ _ 

i·----1s .____ Merital 
Status ____ _ 

(a)Birth Pl,ace _____ _ 

6". Birth PIa ce 

l-1 (b) R/U _____ _ 

rT-i(c) District ___ _ 
I--!---l;'.., .. 
1_.t_L_j(d) ~;~~~_ 

1. Last residence 
(a) Pl~ce of last residence ____ _ 

r-l (11) B/U ____ _ 
i--i--l(c) District 
t:t::CJ (d) state-/--

Country 
S. Durat'ion of " ---

last residence _____ _ 

l--T-1--j 9. Nations-
1--..1--':--.. lity- _____ _ 

C::I:::}l°.Rel1gion ----

(:J::]~~.~; __________ ~ ____ _ 
S.T .-.-_________ ~ ___ _ 

r=1 12 I£ Studying __.__ 

j---.. ' 13 Literacy /\. 
--- {O 01: L) L..:::::.. 
4 Education 

r---1---1(a) Genl •• ____ _ 
t:::J:::l(b) Tech., ____ _ 

r----------~-~J---J--~ 15 Mother tongue 
r----~----1 ~Other ,_.. _-__ -.1 _____ 1 1 

anguages 

17. r-: :",--, :---: 
(a)(l.) Broad Ljt_.JL..J 

,---'\ 
!.. .. -..! 

category 
(11) Is it 

Household Industl'J:,_...., ___ _ 

_ ------r-.. (b) Place of work :...J 
(c)J'lame of Estt. _______ _ 

Cd) Nature of Industry/ 
Trade/Profession or Service _ 

r--l----r-j • ___ _' ___ .J .. _~ 

(e) Descripti?n of work ______ _ 

(f) Class of worker, ______ _ 

18 I--~-~ 
(a)(1) Broad I ! 

category- -----
(ii' Is it Household Industry 

(b) Place of wor~ __ ~ __ ___ 
(c) Name of Estt. _____ _ 

(d) Nature of Indtistry/Trade 
profession or Service _____ _ 

(~) Description of work ___________ _ 

________________ ---i:l:=}=:l 
.---'1-: . 

(f) Class of worker : ___ 1 

19 Period available for add1. work 

( ),----------------
20 If not working 

category l:::::::-'7 ;---,~: 

:_ .. _J 
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APPENDIX:...:.. VIII 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS FOR ~LLING UP THE UOUSELIST 

AND ESTABLISHMENT SCHEDULE 

INSTRUCTION&.-PART I. 

HOUSELIST 

Census is a national undertaking of great importance, indispensable to intel1igent and 
efficient public administration apart from the other multlifarious ways it serv~s the scholar, 
the businessman, industrialist, the country's planners, the electotal-authorities etc. Census 
has become a regular feature in every pr?gressive country, whatever be its sizerand p6litical 
set~up and they are conducted at regular intervals to fulfil well~defined objective~. 

2. The job entrusted to you, viz., the house-numbering and houselisting is an essentia1 
preliminary ~tep to the population census. Apart from p1ere listing of houses, you will be 
collecting some essential data on housing, as also separately on manufacturing, trading and 
service establishments which will be useful to th'e country's planners. You have, therefore, 
an important role to play. The quality and quantity of your contribution depends on how 
well you apply yourself to this task, understand the instructions thoroughly and carry out your 
'responsibiliti~s with 'the care that it'dema-rxds. 

3. You will be required to prepar~ lay-out sketches showing the location of houses within 
the area allotted to you and number all the houses, residential or otherwise and list them and 
fill up some essential particulars in the schedules given to you. The hou.se,numbering sket<;:hes 
prepared by you may form the basis for a permanent system of house-numbering that may be 
introduced and maintained by the local bodies concerned in future. 

House-numbering and preparation of notional maps 

4. Rural areas: The first operation will be allotment of distinguishing numbers to each 
building, house and household. 

5. Before the actual affixing of house numbers on doors an essential step to be'taken is 
t9 prepare a rough notional'map of ' the' entire village-and decide' on wll'ether the village should 
be sub-divided into b'locks and if so, how? Normally a -small village oHess than 125 houses 
need not be sub-divided into blocks. But if a village has one or more hamlets, irrespective of 
the size, it is desirable to divide the area of the village into bldli:kIs so that each hamlet with 
the adjoining area is recognised as a separate house-numbering block of' the village. It is 
iIl)portaqt -that the dividing lines between one block and another slrould"be clearly demarcated. 
Such ditriding lines, b~sides following some natural boundaries wherever possible should also 
be indicated by the Survey number that fall on either side of the dividing line in cadastrally 
surveyed villages, In villages which are not cadastrally surveyed, the line can be indicated by 
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the name of the owners of the fields on either side of the line or by the name of the field, if 
any. A notional map showing the general topographical details of a whole revenue village 
particularly if a survey map is already available with the village revenue officials, will greatly 
help. This notional map should indicate the prominent features and land marks such as the 
village site, roads, cart tracks, hill rivers, nallahs, eta. Clear demarcation lines of blocks 
are important so that any to define at the foot of the map the boundaries of a particular block 
is cover·ed by a specific block without giving scope for any doubt. It may be desirable to 
define at the foot of the map the boundaries of each block clearly. 

6. Having thus prepared the village map, each block of the village as demarcated on 
the village map should be taken up for a detailed sketching of the lay-out. In this detailed 
sk~tch 'the emphasis is mainly on the lay-out of the houses on the village site. The sketch 
should show all the roads, streets and cart tracks. The names of the streets, if any, should be 
shown on these sketches. All topographical details, important features ahd public buildings 
should be prominently shown. Then every single building or house should be located on this 
sketch. It will be of advantage if the Pucca an4 Kachha houses are showp by some co'nven
tional signs like a square for a Pucca house and a triangle for a Kachha house, further 
.depicting them as residential or non-residential as follows: 

o Pucea residential house; for Pucca non-residential house shade the square. 

6. Kachha residential house j for Kachha non-residential house shade the triangle. 

It is difficult to evolve a comprehensive definition of the terms 'Pucca' and 'Kachha' 
houses to cover different patterns of structures all over the ~ountry. The categorisation of the 
houses as Pucca or K~chha for the pu~pos~ of depicting them au the lay-out sketches is purely 
to facilitate identification. Also, as Kachha houses are not likely to be iong-Iasting, anyone 
referring to the lay-out' sketches a few years later can easily distinguish settlement areas which 
are likely to have undergone a change. For the purpose of the preparation of lay-out sketches, 
a Pucca house may be treated as pne which has its walls and roof made of the follOWing 
materials: 

Wall materia1; Burnt Bricks, stone (duly packed with the lime or cement), cement 
concrete or timber, eto. 

Roof material: Tiles, GCI* sheets, asbestos cement sheets, RBC*, RCC* and timber, etc. 

Houses, the WillIs andiot' roof at which are made of materials other than those mentioned 
. above such as unburnt bricks, bamboo, mud, grass, reeds, thatch eto., or loosely packed 
stane, burnt bricks etc., may be treated as Kachha houses. 

7. When once the location of every building/house is fixed on the plan, it will pe a 
simple ma.tter to decide on a convenient method of numbering the buildings/houses in one series 

* Note : ~G.C.I-Galvani2'ed corrugated Iron, 
R.B.C.-Reinforced Brick Concrete 
R.C.C.-Reinforced Cement Concrete. 
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following' certain principles. ~o harCl and fast rule ca.p. be laid as·to the directiolrin wh5c~ 
the house numbers should run' i.e., left to right or in a clock-wise order or north-east to so:uth
west and so ·on. Much depends on the lay-out. So long as some convenient and_jn~elligible 
order is . .followed it should be all right. The numbersjlllotted to ea.ch ·house should be marked ... . ./ . 

-on' the sketch and with the help of arrow marks at convenient intervals, the direc,tion:in. which 
die house numbers" run should be indicated. Thi~ is particularly impprtant w.hen streets cUJ 
across one another and the housenumbering series along a street get interrupted. It will be of 
advantage if the nu~bers are roughlt marked'in pencil on this sketch and later verified with 
the actual s~ate of things on ground to see if the order of numbering indicated on the sketch 
'would be convenient or if any slight changes are needed, for, after all the sketch is only a 
'rough one and the actual state of buildings on ground may suggest a'more intelligible order of 
numbering at some places. 

8, Where villages are not cadastrally surveyed land the village boundaries not fixed by 
survey, it is essential that the limits of each village are defined by some permanent features so 
that it may be 'known that any house falling in any such areas 'may be reckoned along with a 
particular village. 

9. In the forest areas, all habitations are not on settled pattern. There are forest 
villages which may be just like other revenue villages 0): mauzas. For such villages procedure 
for preparing normal lay-out plan sketches may be followed. But apart from such villages, 
there would be. dusters of habitations spread out in the forest. It will ~e facilitating, if for the 
.purpose of netting 'such clusters a lay-out plan is prepared of the forest area comprising the 
lowest administrative unit (such as, beat of a Forest Guard in some States). Then the clusters 
should be drawn on the lay-out sketch. Name of the clusters should also be written, if there 
be one. If there be no name, then it would be necessary to identify it with reference· to any 
'known permanent feature* such as a hill strea~, a range of hills, road and so on. After draw
ing the boundaries of such 'clusters on the lay-out, the location of each of the houses should be 
indicated on it and number assigned to each house. Habitations (clusters) falling within the 
area of the smallest forest administrative unit should be taken as one village for the purpose 
of housenumbering and houselisting. 

Since it is likely that some of the tribal habitations may change their locations now and 
then, it is necessary to define the location of a habitation area with reference to any known 
permanent feature as indi~ated above in regard to the clusters in Forest-areas. 

10. Urban areas: The preparation of notional maps and the house-numbering sketches 
in urban areas should essentially follow the same procedure as in the rural areas excepting that 
in most urban units the .draughtsman of the Municipal Aam'inistration might' have already 
prepared town maps perhaps even to scale and these may come extremely useful-. It has been 
fo'und from experience that the bounaaries of towns are often times loosely defined and not 
prop~rly demarcated giving rise to several doubts regarding the areas lying on the out-skirts of 
towns. It is important 'that the map should very clearly indicate ,the boundaries by means of 
definite survey numbers and also other permanent features. Sometimes one side of a road 
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fans within the town limits and .the other side excluded as it Illa)l be,outside4:he.aefined 
boundary Df the town. All these should be carefully verified on ground ,before the maps are 
certified to be correct by the supervising authorities. Cases of sub-urban growth adjoining the 
limits of a town and such cases as one side of a street falling outside the limits of a town 
should be 'brought to the notice of the superior officers who will have to ensure that such built 
up areas are 'properly accounted for within the administrative units in which they fall. 

11. But what is essential is that very detailed plans s~owing the location of every build
ing and census house along every road and street in each ward, locality or mohalla of a tQwn 
should be clearly prepared. In view of the very large number and close location 9f houses in 
urban areas it may be necessary to have a large number of sketches each covering a limited 
area. Each town would probably have already been divided into some permanent mopallas or' 
localities or wards. A large map of the entire town indicating the bound~ries of each of the 
~tib-units into which the town has been divided should be prepared. On this map, the main 
roads and other topograph!cal details and important public buildings etc., may be shown for 
clear identification of the boundaril:!s of each mohall a/locality/ward etc. Next, a skeleton map 
of each locality/ward or block should be prepared in which ~ll the ro~ds and 'streets should be 
clearly indicated and their names also written. Then each building and house should be 
located on this skeleton map. May be that even a locality/ward may be too large an area to 
indicate all houses on a single map. In such a case a ward map shOWing the segments and 
separate lay-out map for each one of the segments may b~ prepared and on these segments the 
buildings and houses should be dearly located and housenumbers sh~wn. It may be an advan
tage if the non-residential houses are distinguished from. the residential houses as in,dicated in 
para 6 of these instructions. Here again the important perm,anent buildings may be indicated 
such as say, town-hall, large 9ffice blJilding, court, buildi~g, post ofjice, hospital, school, 
church, market building etc. 

12. As stated earlier most towns may already be having a satisfactory house-numbering 
system. This, need not be disturb~d and may be adopted for the purpose of preparation bf the 
house-numbe:ring maps referr~d to above. The house-numbering can be brought up-to-date 
with the help of these lay-out maps. If there be no proper system of house-numbering in the 
town, then you will have to assign numbers to the houses in the lay-out sketch(es) of your 
jurisdiction in the ma~ner indicated hereafter. 

Numbering of Buildings and Census,Houses in rural as well as urban areas 

13. You have to give numbers to 'Buildings' and 'Census HouseS" in all areas. The 
instructions below will guide you to determine what a building and a census house are for 
the purpose of hpuselisting. The building is a p;,a~iily distinguishable ~tructure or group of 
structures which is taken as the unit for housenumoering. The entire building may be deemed 
one censl!_s house. or sometimes parts of jt, as will be explained. The objective is to ultimately 
number and list out all physical units of constructions which are used for different purposes, 
residential or otherwise. 

14. Building: A 'building' is generally a single structure but sometimes made up of 
more than one component unit, which are used or likely to be used ~s dwellings (residences) 
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·oi. establisliments such a!, shdps; "Workshops, factories~ etc., or -as godbwns, stores, cattle
.shedS" etc •. or in combination with any' of these such as, _shop-cum-residence, or workshop-cum'" 

" reSidence, etc. . /' 

15. Sometimes a series of different buildings may· oe found along a street which are 
joined with one another by common walls on either side looking like a continuous structure. 
These different units are practically independent of one another and likely to ha.ve been built 
at different times and owned by different persons. In such cases though the whole structure 
with all the adjoining units apparently appears to be one building, each portion should be 
treated as separate building and given separate nUII_lber. . 

16. If there are more than one structure within an encl.6sed or open compound 
(premises) belonging to the same person e.g., the main house', the Ilervant's quarters, the 
garage etp •• only one buildi?g number sho~ld be .given for thi~ group anq each of the cop.stituent 
separate structures assigned a sub-number like 1(1), HZ), 1(3) and so on provided these 
structures 'satisfY1:he definition of a 'Census House' given hereafter. 

17. The buildiIigs should be numbered as follows: 

(i) If the locality consists of a number of streets in a village, the buildings in the 
various streets in a Village, should be numbered continuously. Street's should be taken it?
uniform order from Norrh,east to South-west. It has been observed that the best ~ay of 
-nuinbering the buildings is to continue with one consecutive serial on one side of the street and 
complete the numbering on that side before crossing over to the end of the other side of the 
street and continUing with the serial, stopping finally opposite to wh<:re'the first number began. 

Cii) In a town/city, enumeration block, the nllmbering will pave to respect the axis 
of the street and not any preconceived geographical direction like North,east etc. 

(iii) Arabic numerals e.g. (1, 2, 3, ........... ) should be used for building numbers. 

(iv) A building under construction, the roof of which has been cdmpleted should 
be given a number in the serial. 

(v) If a new bUilding either Pucca or Kachha is found after the house-numbering 
has been completed or in tl;te midst of buildings already numbered, i,r should be given a new 
number which may bear a sub,number of the adjacent building number, e.g., 10/1...... * 

18. Oensus House: A 'Censu~ House' is building Or pa~t lof a building having ~ 
separate main entrance from the road or common court-yard or stair-case etc., used or recog, 
nised as ~ separate unit. It may be inhabited or vacant. It may qe used for resid~ntial or 
non,residential purpose or both. 

Note: *These should not ,be numbered as 10(1) or 10(2) etc., as such numbering would apply to c~nsus 
houses within the same building. On the other hand, 10/1 ~ould mean a separate building that 
has come up after building No. 10. 
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19. If a building has a number of flats or blocks which 'are independent oj one ,another 
having separate entrances of their own from the road:or a COmmon stair,case or· a.common 
court-yard leading to a main gate, they will be considered as separate census houses. If within 
a large enclosed area there are separate buildings, then each such building will be one or more 
separate 'census houses. If all tlie structures withi!1 an enclosed compound ar~ together treated 
as one building then each structure' with a separate entrance should be treated as a 'separate 
census house. 

20. Each census house should be numbered. If a building by itself is a single census 
house, then the number of the cens~s house is the same qS the building. number. But if 
different parts or constituent units of a building qualify to be treated as separate census houses, 
each census house should be given a sub-r{umber wi~hin brackets to the building number as 
.10(1J, 10(2), etc., or 11(1), 11(2), 11(3), etc. 

21. The order in which census houses within a building are to be numbered, should be 
continuous, preferably clqckwise or in any convenient manner if it is difficult to do it 
clockwise. 

22. The definition of census house may sometimes be difficult of application in its 
Jiteral sense in the context of var,ying pattetn~ of structures and their usage. For example, in 
cities and tow~s, one does come across a situati<;)ll when a flat in the occupation of one house, 
'hold, as residence may be '!l1ade up of four rooms or so and all the rooms may have direct 
entrance from a common court-yard, or a stair case. In terms of the definition of a census 
)louse each of these room~ having entrances frorq. the common stair-case etc., may qualify tp t5e 
treated as ~ensus houses. But it does not realistically reflect the situation of the number Qf 
houses. In such case, 'singleness' of use of these rooms along with the main house by the 
.household should be taken into acco,unt and the entire flat comprising four rooms should be 
treated as one census house o1)lly and assigned one number. If on the other hand each one of 
these rooms had been separately occupied by independent households and if each portion 
had separate main entrance then each will be justified to be treated as a separate census house. 
In a hostel' building even if the ,door of each room in which an inmate lives opens on to a 
common verandah or stair-case as it happens almost invariably, the entire liostel building may 
have to be treated as one census house only. In some parts of the country in the rural areas, 
the pattern of habitation is such that a single household occupies a group of huts within an 
enclosed fence which has one main entrance. Each of the apparently separate structures is an 
integral Rart of the hous~ng unit as such. In such cases it may be more realistic to treat the 
group as one census house. Care should be taken to ascertain if {only one household occupies 
such ';:1 unit or shared by more than one house401d. Thus the definition of a ceJ;lSUS hO,use will 
,have to be applied having due regard to the actual situation in such exceptional cases. 

23. It' is usual to find in municipal towns/cities tnat every site whether built upon 
or not is numbered by the municipal authorities on property basis. Such open sites 
even if they are enclosed by a compound wall should not be listed for census purposes. 
Only where a !'tructure with four walls and a roof has come up, should it be treated 
as a census house and listed. But in some areas t,he very nature of construction of 
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houses is such that, for ,e~ample, a conical r.oof aJ~Qst tquches the: ground a_nd an 
entrance is also provided, ql}d t;her.e may not be any wall ~s such. Such structures 
should of course be treated as buildings and h,ouses and numbered and listed .. 

24. Household: A household is a grouP' of persons who commonly live together 
and would take their meals from a common _ kitchen unless the exigencies of work 
prevented ahy. of them from doing so. The,re may be 'one-member household, two
member household or multi-member hosehold'. For census proposes each one of these 
types is .regarded as a 'Household'. Again there may be a household of persons related 
by blood or household of unrelated persons; the latter are Board~g Houses, Hostels, 
Residential Hotels, Orphanages, Rescue Homes, Ashrams etc. These are called 'Institutional 
'Households. ' 

Each household will be listed according to the instructions that follow (see paras 
44 & 45) and a distinguishing number allotted to each household. As each household will 
be related to the physical structure. of a census house, the household number as such need 
not be painte.d on the door of each census house. Only the building and. censu~ house 
number will be painted. 

HOUSELISTING 

25. After the preparation of the notional house-numbering maps and the numbering 
of the houses, the next step is to list them in the prescribed form (Houselist). 

26. At the 1971 Census, a houselist echedule and an establishment schedule will 
be canvassed on universal hasis. Specimen forms of the schedules to be so canvassed 
are given, a~ the end of this book. 

The following instructions will guide you in filling the houselist : 

27. On the top of the house list form, provision is made to note the name of 
Distri<;:t with Code No. name of Taluk/Tehsil/Thana/Anchal/lsland/Code No., name of 
Village/Town/Code No., name or No. of Ward, Mohalla, Enumerator's Block Code No. 
The entries here are to be filled in by you very carefully. The 'Location Code is the 
method by which every village or town in any tehsil or police station in every district 
of a State is indentified by a combination of numbers. For this purpose every district, 
tehsil or police station, village or town/ward/mohall a/enumerator's- block in your State 
w,ould have been allotted code numbers. Your Charge Superintendent or the Supervisor 
would have indicated to you the district, tehsil or police station and the village or 
town/ward/mohalla/enumer~tor's block code nUlp.bers pertaining to you. You shall have 
to enter them in the relevant spaces against the names o'f~/various jurisdictional units. 
Please note that the town number ip to be given in Roman figures to ,distinguish it from the 
village number which wtll be indicated by-Arabic nume/als. 

! 
Note: Please do not write anything in spaces enclosed by dotted lines in column Nos. 4, 5, 6, 10 and 

12,- These are meant for writing code numbers in the tabulation offices. 



28. Every 

CoT. 1: 
Line Number 

line in' the" Heuseli!lt is tb be numbered seriatly. The line numbers 
shoUld he cofitinuous' for your' block. Ar-abic .numerals should be' used 
fot- this p\irpose, e.g., 1,2,3,4 etc. 

29. B"efot-e you start houselisting, every building will bear fi rtumber. SoMe Municipal 
eol. 2: Building No. towns: may have satisfac!ory system of numbering the. building& and 
(Munic:ipal or Local aftet preparation of the ·lay-out sketch of. YOUT area you· would. have 
authorIty or Census ' 
No.) given the same number to the building loCated on the sketth. 

30. There W04Ild be cases where the Municipal numbers or local authority numbers 
are not found satisfa~tory and therefore you would have given numbers to various 
buildings by way of updating the numbering or revising it. In any case you, would have 
assigned a number to every building in the lay-out sk~tch. The· third contingency is that 
p~mb~ing ~id no~ exist earlier and you have' numbered ·the 'buildings and assigned them 
the number oQ·the lay,out sketch and marked.them on the building itself. . - . 

31. Th~ number whicq. has been assigned in the layout sketch in any of 
the three modes described above and marked' or put on the building should be written in 
this column. 

32. If the building has a well-known name then the name of the building should 
also be re<;:orded in this column in addition to the number-of the building. 
• < • 

, The purpose of this column is to readily identify every building by the number 
found on it 'and by local name if any the building may bean 

33. The attributes of a census house have been described earlier and in accordance 

C 1 3 C H 
with those instructions you would have allotted census house number o. : ensus ouse 

Number to a building or to'a part of a building. 

34. If there is only one census house in the building, thep the number of the 
cen;ms house will be the. same as the building number, which will be repeated in 
this ,?olumn. 

35. If there be Ifi'ore than cifie cenSus house in a building- (as mentioned 
19 and 20) e.g., in building No. io, there are three ce~sus houses-then against 
census house, you will record '10(1)', for the second '10(2)' and for the third 
in this column. Column 2, Building number, will be entered in the first line only 
which census ,house No. 10(1) would have been mentibtled in Col. 3. ,Column 
remain blank against census house No. 10(2) and 10(3). 

in paras 
the first 

'10(3)' 
against 
2 will 

Note: You should1not indicate' therti as 10/1 or 10/2 etc. as that would be followed. in the allotment of a 
new number to a building not "reviously numbered thM hits come up after building No. 10. 

Column 4 -5: Predominant construction material of census house. 

36. In these columns ,yoU will have to note the materials 'of wall and roof. 



37. Under 
of the house are 

Col, 4: Material of 
Wall 

the main 'portion 
recorded. 

$9 

thiS" cqlumn. tIre ll1ater1al oJit o£ w4i~h.· th~ .rpfljl?t; pOftjotf:.of, ~1Je walls 
made, as for example, grass. leaves, reeds. bamboo, unburnt bricks, 

·mud, burnt bticks, stone, c~ment 0 concrete. tin:\ber etc." should be 
written. 'Wheie a'h'ouse consists ~of separate structures each having walls 
made out of different materials, the material out of which the walls of 

of the house mostly us~d for living or sleeping ir~ lmad~: ate to be 

38. The material out of which most of the outer roofs. exposed to the ~eather 
and not the' ceiling is made' i.e.. tiIe.s, thatch, corrugated iron, zinc or asbestos .t:ement 

Col. 5': Material of 
Roof' 

sheets or concrete, slate, tiles, etc., should be written. In the case of 
a multi-storeyed building 'the intermediate floor OT floors wilt: be the 
Toof of the lower floor. If the ,roof 'is .mainly made- of bricks, stone 

efp... and has a mud plaster, cement plaster or lime plaster exposed to the sky, the material 
.of roof'iIi such cases will 'not be 'mud', 'cemeq.t'; OJ' 'lime' r~spectiVeJy but.:it· ~ill be 
'bricks', 'stone' etc., which constitute the fan ric of the roof. . . 

39, The actual use to ",hich a census 'house if put is to be recorded here keeping 
in mind the broad 9ategorisation such as: (these are purely ilIustrative); 

(1) Residence, shop~cum-residence, wdtkshopocum-residence. 

(2) Factory workshop and work shed etc. Factory should be written if it :is registered 
under Indian Factories Act. A 'workshop' is a place where any kind Col. 6: Purpose for 

which Census House of production, repair or servicing goes on or whe.re good& and articles 
is used, e.g. residence, are made and sold, but is not large enough to .be a factory. It is not' shop, shop-cum. . 
residence, business, necessary that some machinery ;hciuld exist. Even a place whe;e sOple 
factory, work-shop, 1 ." " . . 
workshop, -cum-resi- household industry (as defined in ,para 78) such as say~ handloom 
dence, school, bank, weaving, biri rolling, 'papaa m~king, toy m~king etc., is carried -on, it: 
commercial house, . . 
office, hospital, hotel, should be noted as a workshop here .. If" it is al~o used as a residence 
etc., or Vacant' it should be noted as workshop-cum-residence. Make searching enquiry 

if a house is used for the purpose o( production of ~':.y goods or engaged 
in some processing or repairing even on a Household Industry basis as these 
are not likely to be apparent to a casual observer. 

(3) Shop: A shop is a place where articles are bought and/or sold on cash or foi
credit. 

(4) o.ffice, business house, 'bank, etc. Business. house is that. wh,ere_ transa~ions in 
money or other articles take place. 

(5) Hospital, dispensary,~alth ce~~re, Doctor's clinic, etc. 

(6) School and other educational ~ns~itut~on. 
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(7) Hotel, sarai, dharam~haJa"tourist house, inspection house, etc. 

(S)" Restaurant, ,;Sw~etmeat shop and !!atiog place. (A sweetmeat shop where sweet
J:ne.at is, being m~e anq sold should J:>e rtcors{ed as a workshop) . 

(9) Place of entertainment such as cinema 
CPanchayatghar) dc. 

• house, theatre, community-gathering 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

,Place of worship e.g., temple, church, mosqu~, g';1rudwara, etc. 

Institution such as orphanage, rescue hoine, jail, reformatory, children home, etc. 
~J 

Otp.ers e.g., cattle-sp.ed, garage .. godown, laun,dry', petrol by,nk, passenger shelter, 
etc., the exact use to be fully qescrjbed. 

1. I 
It ~he census house is found vacant, i.e., V no person is Jiving in it at the 
time of enumeration and it is not. I]eing used for any of tqe purposes lis~~d 
above, write 'vacant' in this Col. If the census house is locked because the 
occupants have. gone on journey or pilgrilI\fJge, then. it may not be t};~ated as 
'vacant' but the use to which it i~ put recorded here and the fact that tr-e 
occupants have gone on a journey/pil'grimage, noted in the 'Remarks' column 
as "House lock~d, occupants on journey/pilgrimage etc". 

Note: The reason for vacqncy, such as 'dilapidated', 'under repair', 'incomplete construction', 'want of 
tenant' etc., may be recorded in the 'Remarks' column. 

Definition 'of an' Establishment : 

4'0. 'An 'Establishm_erit' ~ a place where goods are produced or manufactured not 
solely for cJomestic ,consumption or where servicing and/or, repairin_g is done such as 

Col. 7: Is it used 
wholly or partly as 
an Establishment? . 
Yes or No. ,If yes, 
enter further details 
in the Establishment 
Schedule and indicate 
the serial No. of that 
entry here 

where people work, 

Examples: 

factory, workshop or household industry or servicing and/or repair 
workshop or a place wh~-r:e retail or wholesale business is carried on 
or commercial services are rendered or an office, public or pr~vate or 
a place ~f entertainment or where educati~nal, religious, social or 
entertain~ent. ,services are rendered. It 'is neces;ary that in all these 
plac.es one or Il}ore persons should be actually working. Thus an 
establishment w,ill cover manufacturing trade and other establishments 

A factory or a workshop or wOTkshop:'cum~residence' or a trading or other establish
ment, i .... , where some kind of production, processing repair or servicing is undertaken 
or where goods or articles are made and sold, or some business is being carried on such 
as a grocery shop, a pan shop, restaurant, bank, 'hote~ an office is functioning such 
as Government office, commercial office, or an institution is being run such as sc;:hool, 
college, hospital, dispensary, etc., and where one or more persons are working. 
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An Establishment may otcupy a census house or a group ,of census h~uses or a 
part of a census house. 

'41. This ·column applies only in ca#s where ~he census house is used as an, 
Establishment as defined above. Sometimes the act of production, processi~g or ser~idn!t 
may not be apparent especially if carried on as a household industry e.g." when a hand
loom is located inside a house and is not in operation at the time of enumerator's visit 
,or if some other type of househo'ld ind.ustry such as papad making or toy ~~nl}facturrng 
or bidi rolling etc., is done, say in some interior portion of the house. You should make 
searching enquiries to see if any production, proces~ing or servis:ing is done or any 
business is carried on or any institution is being run in any part of the house not readily 
seen from outside. If 'yes' is recorded here, go to tpe Establi:;hment schedule, and fill 
up further particulars in that Schedule. Please fill in the Serial No. of the entry as given 
in the Establishment Schedule in this colmn after '.yes'. 

42. It is possible that some kind of- production or processing is undertaken in the 
house by the members of the household for purely domestic consumption. For exampie, 
hand pounding of rice, preparation of spices like, hdldi (turmeric), chillies, etc., 'or say, 
knitting of woollen garments, embroidery work, Ioinloom weaving and so on,. meant for 

I . 
household us~ only and not .for sale. In such cases, the house should not be treated 
as an 'establishment'. 

Columns 8 to 16 : 

43. These columns will relate to Gens).ls houses which are used wholly or partly, 
as a residence. If, therefore, a particular Census house is not being used for residential 
purposes at all even partly, as will be evident from entry in. Col. 6, put 'X' in each of 
the columns 8 to 16. 

'-
44. A 'household' is a group of persons who commonly live togetper and ,would 

take their meals from a common kitchen unless the exigencies of work prevented any of 

Col. 8: 
Household No. 

them from doing so. It may be made up of related or un-related' 
persons. A cook or a servant living in the qolise of his .employer 
and. taking his food there is part of that household. A hostel where' 

tl number of unrelated persons live t9gether is an institutional household. -So-also a Jail. 

45. There may be more than one household in a Census no use. Each household 
'should be given a separate number. This can be done b.y using the alphabets as (a), (b), 
(c), etc., as affixes to the Census house No. For example. 'i{ ,building No. '2 is also a 
Census house and h.as three households, the household numbers will 'be 2 a), 2 (b) and 
l (c). .If bu.ilding !lumber 4 has two Census houses, the houses will be numbered as 4{ 1) 
and 4(~).· If wi.thil) th~se houses "th~re are respective~y 3 and 2 households then they 
will be nllm,bered as. 4(1)(a), 4(1)(b), 4(1)(c) and 4(2)(a) and 4(2)(b) respectively. .If, 
however bui~ding No_. 3 is also a Census house and has only one household, the household 
No. to qe .~htered \~ thi.s c91u~n will he No.3 onlYr 
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46. ,In the above cases of households Nos. 2tb), 2(c), 4(1)(b), 4(l)(c) and 4(2)(b), 
there will be no entries against them in Cols. 3 to 7. Cols. 3 to 7 will be filled for 
the entire· Census houses, 2, 4(1) or 4(2) as the case may be, once. There is no need 
to repeat Co1s. 3 to i in each line for which entries are made for more than one house
hold against that Census house in Cois. S,to 16. 

~7. The name of the Head of each household, should l?e written. The Head of 
the household for census pUt;pbses is a person who is recognised as such in the house
hold~ He is generally the person who bears the 'chief responsibility for the maintenance 
Col. ~: Name" of the household and takes deciSions on behalf of the household. 
of the Bead of The Head of the household need not necessarily be the eldest male 
household memper, but' may even be a female or a younger member of either 
sex. You need not enter into any long argument abou! it but record the name of the 
person who is recognised by the Household as its Head. In the case of in'stitutions like 
boarding houses, messes, chummeries which should be regarded as households of unrelated 
persons living, t~g.ether and which may be called Institutional Households, the manager 
or superinten~~nt "or, t,he 'person who has administrative responsibility or who by common 
consent is regarded ,as the Head should be recorded a's the Head of the household. In 
the case of an absentee 'a~Jur~ 'Head', the person on whom the responsibility of 
managi~g the affairs of the 116o.Sehold falls at the time of enumeration, should be regarded 
as the Head.' ~ .. ' ~ :.c, .~'" 

48. You will have been furnished with a list of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes notified for your area. Ascertain if the head of the household belongs to a 

Col. 10: 
If S, C. or "S". :r., 
write name of Castej 
Tribe 

Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe and check whether the Castel 
Trib'e is scheduled as pei: your list. If so, 

for Scheduled Gaste Wi-ite 'S. C."" -and- record name of caste, 
forSchedu1ed Tribe write'S. T.? and record name of tribe, 
for others write 'X'. 

For ,11 h.ousehold belonging to Scheduled Caste, check religion of the head' of the household. 
He '~~ s)le" sh6~ldJ ~e either a. Hindu or' a Sikh. There cannot be a S. C. in any othec 
relig\on.

i Sch:edtil~d Tribes may belong to an'y religion.' 
1: i ,. '...! .' f 

"' 49. In a case where the head of the hov,seholCl belongs' to Scheduled Castel ......_ ... ,?~ , 

Schedul~d ,Tribe ,even if.apy o'ther member of the househola (except institutionaLhouseholds) 
does not belong ~o 'SG/ST' then write SC/ST as the 'case may be and mention the Castel 
Tribe to which he belongs. On the other hand if the head does not belong to SC/ST 
but any'- other membet; of the hO\,lsehold doe~ belong tq SC(ST ,; write, 'X' in this c,olumn. 

50: In the case of all 'Institutional Households' write: 'X' in'this '~oiump irrespective 
of whether the head belbhgs to a SC/5 T or not. 

t 

51. A room shoul'd have four walls with a door' way' wi.th 'a' roof Qver head and 
should be wide and long enough for a person to sleep in i.e., it should have·a length 

Col. 11: No. of 
living rooms in the 
occupation of Census 
Household 

of not less than ~ metres and a oreadth of at least H' metres, and 2 
metres in height. An enclosed room, however, which is· us~d in 
common for sleeping, sitting, dining, storing and COOKing ,.etc., should 
be regarded as a room. An unen910sed verandah, kitchen, store, 
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garage~ cattle-shed and latrin~ ~n<;l rooms jn wl;>.ich a hoqsehold industry such as a handloom 
is located which are not normally usable for living or sleeping eto.! are' I;!xc1uded from 
the definition of a room for the pu,rpose of this column; 

52. If there is obly one household in a Census house the counting of rogms will not 
be difficult. But if a census house consists of a number of households, the number of 
rOQms occupied by each household has to be .entered against the name of- each Head of 
household. In cases where a room is occupied by more than one household or they 
share more than one room, the nqmber of rooms should be given together against ~ 
bracket as common to such' households. 

53. One is likely to come across conical shaped hut or tent in which human beings 
reside. In such improvised accommodation, there will be no four walls to a room and, 
therefore. the above definition would not strictly apply to su~h types of accommodation. 
In such cases, the tent or conical hut etc., may in itself be c<;mstrued to be a rOOl)1. 

54. If a household is occupying a census house o'YJ1eq by itself and is not paying 
Col. 12: Does the anything to anybody in the form of rent then the household may be 
household live in considered as living in own house. This should be recorded by '0'. 
owned or rented t 
house (i) Owned (0), A household living in a flat or a house taken on 'ownership' basis 
(ii) Rented (R) on payment of instalments, should' be regarded as living in its own 
house, notwithstanding that all instalments have not been paid. 

55. If the household lives in rented house write 'R'. A housing unit is rented 
if rent is paid or contracted for, by the occupants in cash or in kind. Where an owner 
permits a household 'to live in a house, rent ·free even then the household should be 
treated as living in a rented house. For exmaple, rent free accommodation provided to 
employees by Government, Institutions, Companies etc., In such cases, you shquld treat 
the house as rented and write ·R'. 

Cols. 13 to 15: No. 
of persons nonnally 
residing in Census 
household on day of 
the visit of the 
enumerator 

56. Enter the number of males normally residing in 'the house
hold in column 13, females in col. 14 and total number of persons 
in column 15 (Col. 13+Col.14). 

57. In these colunms normai residents are to be recorded eyen though some of 
them may be absent on ·the day of enumerator's visit. Casual visitors should be excluded 
as they will be conSidered ~t their respectiv.e places of normal residence. B\1t a. person 
who has ,stay.ed with the household for a period of 3 months or mor.e ~hould, however, 
be included. ~Correspondingly, normal residents absent for over,3 months or more ~hould 
be excluded from the household in which they normally reside. 

h otal of these columns should be struck at t;he end ?f each page and after completion 
of houselisting grand total of the block shoul~ be struck at the bottom of th~ 
last form. 
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58,- If the household is cultivating any 1and then you have to record the answer 
<Yes' ~otherwise 4No'. For determining whether a household is cultivating or not, it 
should be necessary to ascertain if one or more persons. iO.~ the household are engaged 

~ol. 16, Does the 
lan~;hold fultivate 

, (Yes or No,) 

in cultivation of land or supervision or direction of cultivation of 
land owned or held from ()overnment or from private persons or 
Institutions for payment in money, kind or :;hare, Encroachers who 
cultivate land encroached upon wiit be regard'ed as cultivating house-
holds for the purposes of this column, If the household has a visitor 

who cultivates land elsewhere, it cannot be deemed that the household as such is a 
Cultivating household, unless the Head/or other members of the household are engaged 
in CUltivation of the~r own, the hQushold should not be reckoned as a cultivating house
hold. A household whose members metely work on someb.ody else's land for wages 
sho.uld not be treated as a c\lltivating household. 

~ol. 17, Remarks. 

59. If there is an entry in Col. 6 as "Vacant", you have to 
record the reason such as "dilapidated", "under r~pair", "incomplete 
construcdon", "want of tenant" etc., in this column. 

60. After you have completed fining up of the houselist for your block, you 
will prepare a duplicate copy bf the houselist, for which you would be given adequate 
number of blank forms. 

INSTRUCTIONS-PART II 

E~TABLI~HMENT. SCHEDULE 

61. Instead of loading the main Houselist form itself with questions pertaining to 
Establishments, it has been decided to have a separate .schedule in which particulars of 
establishment are to be recorded. (See the Establishment Schedule given at the end of 
this book). 

62. The term "Establishment" has been defined in para 40 of this bookh:t. You 
are requested to study it carefully, before filling the "Establishmeqt Schedule". 

63. The respondents should be fully assured that the information collected in 
these schedules will be treated as completely confi,dential and is meant for statistica.1 
!?urposes and ~ill not be used as evidence against any indivldual or establishment for 
any purpose. The respondents should be encouraged to furnish truthful replies without 
any reservation. '-

64. At th~ top of the s~hedule prOViston is made for noting the Location Code 
No. and name of the areas concerned. This should be the same as those noted' on 
the top of the Houselist whicn ~o~ will be canvassing simultaneously. You should fill 
the Location Code No. etc., correctly. 
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,65. The columns of the Establishment Schedule can Be classified into. Jou.r broad 
groups t.. 

(i) Columns 1 to 5 are of uniform applicability arid entries have to be lllade 
in respect of all the esrablisnments ; 

(ii) Columns 6 to 8 pertain to manufactucing, processing, etc., establishments; 

(iii) Columns 9 to 10 relate to trading esta~li.~9ments j and 

(iv) Column 11 refers to "other" Establishments which are not covered in 
columns 6 to 10. 

Thus, it will be seen that the columns falling within groups (ii) to (iv) are mutually 
exclusive, while those in group (i) are common to all. 

'. 
CoLI : ~l •. No. 

( 

66. In thi~ column the establishments are to be entered <;me 
!,lfter ·another se!"ially. Arabic.pumerals sh,ould be used (pr this purpose, 

i.e •• 1, 2, 3, ~f. 

) {J7c., The Census hou~e number to be noted i~ .~he . sa,me a~ t~a~ iq column 3 
of the' Houselist and a~ain.st which 'Yes' is writt~n ~n column 7 o{ 

~~. 1. J: Census House ~he Houselist indicating that the .Cenius house ,is 'used as an establisl;l-

ment. 

68. A point to be noted· here is that it is, likely that a single factory or work
shop may be spread over more than one Census house adjoining one another. There
fore. while in ·Col. 2 of this schedule a mlmber of Census 'houses may be noted in 
respect of that particular unit of pr<;>duction, processing or repairing, trade, or business etc., 
the entries in COl. 3 onwards will be one only for that group qf houses covered by 
a single unit of production or business etc., establishment. For example, if a single tea 
factory in Assam or business establishment in Calcutta should be spread over two or 
three adjacent buildings, each of the buildings ~hould not be shown as a separate factory 
or estabishment but the House Nos. of aU these buildings shown in Col. 2 should be 
bracketted together and the particulars of the single tea factory or establishment entered 
in the ,subsequent columns against this group of houses. If on the other hand the ictfvities 
of a large firm or an office are carried on in buldings located far away i~, pitI:erent 
localities, each of the Census hous~s in the different localities will have to be 
'treated as a separate establishment and 'the particulars of the establishment relating to that 
particuhj.r Census house should be listed in this schedule. 

69. In this 

Col. 3 : Nal'ne of the 
Establishmeht or of 
the proprietor. 

column write tae name of the establishment, \n the case of factories, 
large manufacturing concerns. a shop or business establishment. banks,. 
office etc., which usually bear a distinct name. Where an establishment has 
no .separate name as in the case of small w.orkshops and establishments 
like confectionaries, small tea shops, Dhobi's establishment, household 
industries etc., write the name of the owner as "so and so's Halwai 
shop" etc. This is to help easy. identification. 



. 70. ~Enter :here whetlier establislimlmt enumerated belongs to pUBlic sector i.e., 

Col. 4 : Is the Establish
ment (a) .Gov~./Quasi: 

Govt./Quasi Govt. managed. including. establishments run by local 

Govt. (br Private (c) 
Co-operative Institution 

a~th?rit~~s, or t9. priv~t~ sect9~."of ~ co-op~~ative enterprise. 
not write in the column only (a) or ,.(b) or (c) but write 

• J I 

, 
(1;- "Govt'.""':'Public Sector; or' Qua'si Govt.-Public Sector. 

Authority-Publfc Sector. 

(2) Private' 

or 

'(3) Co·operative. 

Please do 

or Local 

There may be many schools or libraries etc. which are not owned by any parti# 
culIlr br group of individuals. These' may be owned by people in general and managed 
by ManagingCdmmittees. -Such establishments'should be treated as "private" as distll)gtiished 
from Govt./Quasi Govt. or run by local authorities or co-operative enterprises . 

. 
I • 71~'" An establishment 'o/ill be treated as G~vt./Quasi Govt. Institution if'the Central 

Ot; State Govt. or' a' Local Authority' such as the ~illa Parishad, City Corporation or 
N1un'icipality etc:, completely owns or has majority of sh1ares as to control the manage
ment of the establishment. 

__.-< 

72 .. Private, establishments are -those owned and managed by private individuals or 
corpo~ate b~dies not be-ing co~~perative insti~tion or Govt. or QuaSi Govt. Instituti~ns. . 

.. ~ t < _ ... 

73· ( Establishments registered under the Co-operative ~ocieties Registration Law of the 
State, alone fall in the category of "Co-operative". - '. 
, -.. . 

, 74. I~ this column; the information has to: be entered relati!1g to! the total number 
of wprkers inc.lu~ing the, apprentiees, paid or u!lpaid and ~also including' owner(s) or 
proprietor(s) of ~he establishment ,and any of their family members if they also work 
in the. 'rstabHshment and. also the hired workers, if any. It is not necessary that an 

, establishment should ,necessarily haye paid workers. A small shop run 
Col: 5: Average 
number.of.persons in the_ same house where the owner lives and the business is attended 
worlsing'daily last to by just one person of the household is also an establishment. The week or in the last 
working season inclu- average number of persons working pet: day in the est~blish~~nt during 
~~nfa:cir:~~t~~:r:ndJ the week preceding the day of your visit should be redrrded. For 

computing the average 'number of persons, working per "day, if the 
establishment. ~emained closed owing 'to holiday etc., such pay(s) should be ignored and 
only the 'days' on which the establishment, worked should be taken in account. If 
during the week preceding your visit, .the establishment remained closed either tiue to 
strike or Jock-out, -the week during which the establishment workc;dpreceding'such strike 
or lock-out should be taken into account for reckoning. the average- number of person~ 
working. The hired workers' should normally be)n full time employment. 
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75. Some establishmeI).ts such as a sugat· factory, nee inill etc., maYI be 'seasonal 
in character and may not be actually working at the time of the present listing. You 
should then ascertain the particulars of such establishments with "reference to the last working I _ 

season. 

76. In case more than one product, 1>r more than one item of business is 
conducted or several types of services are rendered, it is not necessary to, enq\.l.ire the 
!lumber of persons employed in the production/business/servicing of each type of product, 
business or service that is covered against that serial number. For example in a large 
textile mill there may be the 'weaving section, dyeing section, laboratory, repairing section, 
sales section etc. It is not pecessary to ascertain the employment in each section. The 
total employment has to be ascertained. The major activity of the establishment will be 
described in subsequent columns. 

"Column 6, 7 and 8 :- If any manufacturing, protessing or seryiciog is done". 

77. These col umns relate only to such establishments in which goods are manu
factured or some kind of processing or servicing tS done rand/or repairs are carried on· 

78. Household Industry: Definition 

Col. 6: Is it A 'Household Industry' is defined as an industry conducted by the Head of 
(a) Household Industry the household himself/herself and/or mainly by the member of the house
~~~ 5~;~~fs~:~e~~~~~ hold at borne or within the village in rural areas, and only ~ithin the 

shop premises of the house where the household lives in urban areas. The 
industry'should not be run on the scale of a registered factory. 

79. Thus, 'there are four ingredients of a -household industry ;-

(i) nature of activity 

(it) participation 

(iii) location 

(iv) .size 

80. (i) Nature of activity ;~A Hous~hoJd industry s~o'}ld relate to pro?uction. 
proceslling, s..,erv_icing, repairing, or <making and selling (but not merely selling} of goods. I~ 

does not include professions such as a plea~er or doc~or ~r barber, musician, dancer, washt;r
man (Dhobi), astrologer etc. or_ merely trade or business even if such profc::ssions, trade or 
services are conducted at home by members of household. 

\ 

81. (ii) Participation;-The liead of the household and/or one or more members of 
the pousehold must participate in such an industry. 'If it is run primarily by hired labourers, 
the 'garticipation' ingredient of the household members will not be satisfied and it will not 
·be· a 'Household Industry'. The industry may run with .the help of hired workers but the 
head and/or members of ' the householcL must be mainly. participating in the industry and not 
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solely dependent on hired workers. Besides "actual work" , participation also includes 
"'supervision and direction". 

I 

82. (iii) Location:- The industry should be located within the premises of the house 
where the household lives in urban areas; if it is situated at a phice other than at home, it 
will not be termed as household. industry in urban areas. In 'rural areas. however. the industry 

'may be either at home or anywhere within t~e village limits. In rural areas even though, the 
industry is not situated at horne, there is a ,greater possibility of the members of the house
hold participating in idf it is located within the village limits. 

83. (iv) Size:-The industry should not be on the scale of a registered factory. Irres
pective 'of the location and participation by the members of the household, if the industry or 
workshop is registered under the Factories Act, then it will not be a household industry. 

84. Thus it will be clear that any industry which can be termed as 'Household Industry' 
must satisfy all the four ingredients mentioned above. 

85. (b) Registered Factory :-A factory which -is registered under the Indian Factories 
Act should be treated as a "Registered Factory". Any other workshop merely licensed by the 
Municipal or any other authority or registered for any'other purpose should not be treated as 
a registered factory unless it is registered under the II1dian Factories Act. 

86. (c) Unregistered Workshop:- Workshop is a place where some kind of 'produc
tion' processing, servicing, repairillg or making of goods 'for sale. is going on. A workshop 
which is registered under the Indian Factories Act should be treated ~s a registered factory and 
others as unregistered workshops. Workshops which are run as household industry should 
be treated as household industry, an4 entered as such. 

87. When you come across an establishment where sOlJle kind of manufacturing, 
processing or servicing etc., is done. you should ascertain whether it is a Household Industry 
or a registered factory or a workshop not registered under the Factories Act and write whatever 
it actually is in this column. Please note that workshops merely licensed or entered in the 
registers of a local authority are not to oe considered as registered factories unless registered 
under the Indian Factories Act. All workshops other than household industries and not regis· 
tered- under the Indian Factories Act'should be treated as unregistered workshops even if they 
are merely licensed as workshops by the local authorities. Please do not write (a) or (b) or (c) 
in the colu'mn but write "Household Industry". or "Registered Factory" or "Unregistered 
Workshop", as the case may- be. . 

88. The description o( the actual work relating to product, processing and servicing 
which is done in the Household Industry, ,factory ~r workshop that. is 'being listed is to be 

Col. 7 : Description of 
the products. process
ing or servicing done 

recorded here, e.g., handloom weaving, lace knitting, oil ghani etc., manu· 
facturing of G.I. pipes, 'electroplating, motor or cycle repairing, iron 
foundry. paper making or book binding, printing and dyeing, shoe 
making, sweetmeat making e~Q. If iri any establishment more th!ln one 
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artiCle is produced of more than one kind of processing or servIcmg' or repalrmg is done, 
indicate only tl;le major kind of products or processing or repairing of servicing etc. 

89. Enter here the description of the power or fuel usee ~ ~ __ unning of the factory, 
-.workshop (or household industry if it is run on· power or fuel). The fuels CQn be kerosene, 

soft coke, petrol, diesel, gas, coal, wood, etc., electricity and steam etc., are some of the 
sources of power. Some units may be run by animal power such as oil 

Col. 8: Type of fuel ghani. Some may be run by merely human energy such as carpet making, 
or power used pottery making etc. Enter the description of fuel or 'P9wer used for the' 

production. processing, servicing etc., that is carried on in the establishment. 
There may be instances where more than one fuel or power is used, in such cases, only the 
fuel or pO,wer wqich, is used in running the primary unit of the industry will be noted in this 
column. 

90. Columns 9 and 10 are to be filled in respect o(trading establishments or establish
ments which render commercial services only. 

91. Trading or business establishments are 'l;hose where sOqJ.e trading i.e., transactions 
involving sale and/or purchase of goods go on. Estaplishments renderi.ng comme:rcial 
services are the banks. J?oney lending firms, .paw~ shops, etc. 

92. If it. is a trading establishment, you flhould ascertain, what are the goods bought 
and/or sold and w.rite the description in this column. If there are 

Col. 9 : Description 
of goods bought/sold more than one type of goods bought/sold by the establishment, you 

should give description of the main item of goods b~ught/sold by the 
I 1 

establishment. . . 

93. In the case of establishmentS' rendering commercial services such as in the 
case of Banks etc., 'you should Wl"ite the description of the services rendered, as in the 
Case of a bank, you should write "banking services". 

94. For all trading establishments, you should ascertain in respect of the goods 
Col. 10: Whether (a) mentioned in column 9, whether they are sold/bought in wholesale Or 
wholesale or (b) retail in retail and write as the case may be. 

95. You may come across certain establishments whereiI\._ I;>oth types i e., 
sale and retail go on. In such cases, you should ascertain in wlii~h category (i.e., 
sale or retail) the volume of trade is greater and record the category accordingly. 

J 

whole~ 

whole-

96. In the case of establishments rendering commercial services, e.g., bank etc., 
please do not write any of the two categories i.e., 'wholesale' or 'retail' but put an 'X' in this 
column. 
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9.7. Two specific' types' of establishments have been covered: in columns 6 to 
Col. 11 : If used as any 10. Column 11 relates to the remaUllng types of establishmertts 
other establishment, d I 6 h 
describe e.g., Govt. not covere by co umns to 10. You have to describe suc 
oifi.ce, Schoo~, Hospital,' establishments in this column e,g. Go\tt. Office, School. Hospital, 
RaIlway StatIOn, Bar- ' , 
ber's Saloon, Cinema, Railway Station, Orphanage.. Rescue Home, Barber's Saloon, Cinema, 
Theatre, Hotel, Tea- Th HIT Sh L ffi D ' 1" L d IA lihop, etc: eatre, ate, ea csp;. a'IMyers 0 ce, actor s c tnlC, aun ry. e ...... 

98. It is-- possible' that in a particular establishment. more titan one activity is 
being undertaken' within the same premiseS'. For ~ample', say in. a betel shop, bldi 
rolling is also being undertaken or in a: grocery shop a flour miH' is also located, or 
in- the- doctor's> clinic medicines are sold. In 'such cases, the establishment ShDUI~ be 
identified having regard to the major activity and recorded as sue'll in the relevant 
columns pertaining to the major activity. 

99. But if differ..ent activities are undertaken. in different census.. houses quite cut 
off from one another' though under the same title or ownership, each such, Census house 
should be treated as a separa~e establishment and recorded as such against that Census 
houee in this schedule. It may, however, be. noted that where processing for the produc
tion of an article is carried on, in separate adjoining Census houses, aIL the Census houses 
should be treated as a single establishment and recorded as such. If on the oth~r hand the 
activities of a large firm or an office are carried on in buildings located far away in different 
localities, each of the Census houses in the different localities will have to be treated 
as a separate establishment and tb,e particulars of the establishment relating to that 
particular Census houses should be listed in this schedule. 

100. After you have completed filling up of the Establishment Schedule for your 
block, you will prepare a duplicate 'copy of the Establishment Schedule, for whfcu you 
would be given adequa~e number of blank forms. 
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CENSUS OF INDIA 1971 

ESTABLISHMENT SCH~DULE 

-" 

Name of Name of Village 
District ........................ Code No............... or Town~ ............................. Code No ............... . 

Na.me'df 'l'aluk/l'em"itjTlianfif Nttl'fie of Ntf. 01 Wfrfd/MOMltal 
AnchalfIsland ..................... C6de No ............ Em.1metator's Block ................... : .~Qe No., ......... . 

Ceiisus 
Serial House 
No. No. 

2 

--I 

I 

Average If any manufacturing, processing 
number of or servicing is done 

persorl's' " Is the working I. it establishment daily last la)' House· . week or in 
(a) Govt . .l the last hold In· Descrip· dustry Name 6f tlie tion of the Qimi rnM. wutktllT (b)' Regis· Type! of 

Establishmc!ht or of (b) Private season, tered pro"lluc!s, fuel or 
tbe-pToprletor 

3 

qCo-=oper",,"" including Factory processmg poWer 
tive Insdtu· proprietors (c)'Unregis' or usM 

tion and! or tered servicing 
family Work· done 

, worken- shop 

4 s 6 7 

....... 
: ' 

. ..... : 
: ! 

.. ....... ....... 

....... ....... 

....... 

Note-ptelise' do- not write in the spaces enclosed by dotted 
lili.es'in cols. 4,6,7,8.9,10 and 11. These are meant 
for -usC' in the Tablllation Offices for coding. 

If used as a trading 
esta61ishment 

D~scrip. Wheth~ 
lion of (a) Whole" 
goods saw or 

bought! (b) Retail 
sold 

9 10 

....... 

. ..... . 

: ..... '. 

: ..... . 

....... 

,If use'd as 
'any other 

eStablishment 
describe e,g. 
Govt. Office • 

School Hos· 
"pitar,Railway 
Statiod. Bar-
15!1'· ... salbbn·. 

Clnema. 
tlieatte, Hotel 
'l'ea shop, etc. 

11 

: ..... . 

"'.'" 

.' 

: ..... . . " 

: ..... . 

.. ...... . 
'. 

SignaJure ·ofEnll~rator .................. Da~e ........ . . Signlifiife of Supervisor .... " ..... " ..... Da~te ... "'"'''' 
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CENSUS OF 

HOUSE 

Name of District ..................................................... . Code No ................. . 

-Name of TalukfTehsil/Tliana/Anchalflsland .................... . Code No ................. . 

Line 
No. 

Building No. 
(Municipal 
pr Local 
Authority 
or Census 
No.) 

2 

, Census 
House No. 

3 
I 

Predominant construction material of 
Census House Purpose for which Census· 

House is used e.g. resi-

Is it used wholly 
or partly as an 
establishment? 
Yes or No. If 
yes, enter further 
details in the 
Establishment 
Schedule and 
indicate the 
serial No. of 
that entry here 

Material of Wall Material of Roof 

s 

......deRce). shop. shop-cum" 
residence, business, fac
tory, workshop, work
shoP-cum-residence, 
school, bank, commer
cial house, office, hospi
tal, hotel, etc· or vacant 

7 

: ------! , -----, 
--~----r-~---~--------------~-----------

I----~-

I 
I 

, . '. 

,Note : Please dO not write in the spaces enclosed by dotted lines 
in Cols. 4, 5, 6, 10 & 12. These are meant for use in the 
Tabu}atiop Offices for coding. 

Signature of Enumerator ........ : .................. : ... '...... Date ............ ' ....... ' .. 
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INDIA 1971 

LIST 

Name ofVin~ge or Town"' .•...•.............•••........•.......•. i .................... . Code No ....................... . 

Code No ......................•• Name or number of Ward/Mohalla/Enumerator's Block........ .... ...... .• 
, J • 

If used wholly or partly as a residence 

No. of No. of persons normally 
living Does the residing in CensuR Household Does the 
rooms household live on day of visit of the enumerator household 

Remarks Household Name of the Head If S.C. or S:I': in the in owneo or ~ cultivate 
No. of Household write name of aceu .. rented house '1 land? 

Caste/Tribe pation of (i) Owned (0) (Yes or 
Census (il) Rented (R) Males Females Total No) 
IJouse-
hold 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 

--- I-------I------Ir----I---___:--I----~----1----1----

----1-------

I .. -... 
.. 

" I 

Total 

Signature of Supervisor ....................................................... .. Date ............................. . 
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APPENDIX IX 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS FOR FILLING UP THE INDIVIDUAL SLIP 

GENERAl.: 

As a Census-enumerator. Vau are performing a duty whicn .is of great oatiOJlJll importaQce. 
The data you provide through the census from the basis for the demarcation of electoral con,. 
stituencies; the national planning largely depends on the accu,racy of the census data. Census 
data are also depended upon heavily by the public and Government Organisations. You are 
privileged "to be a Census enumerator. At the same time, your responsibilities are also heavy. 
You have to fulfil them with a sense of pride and devotion to duty. 

2. For yout information certain provisions of the Indian Census Act whicn clothes 
you with the legal power to canvass' the census questionnaire and also prescribe~ your 
respon~ibilities are reproduced-in Appendix'!. 

3. Please take particular note of the provision sections 11 (1) (a) and (b) of the €ensus 
Act which require you to perform your duty as a census officer diligently and to ke~~ the 
information collected at the census confidential. 

4. The Indian Census has a ric4 ,tr-adition and has enjoyed the reputation of being 
one of the best in the world, It is hoped that you will help in keeping up this good 
name, 

REFERENCE DATE AND ENUMERA T~bN PERIOD 

51' The referenc~ date for the population Census of 1971 is tht; sunrise 'of 1st 
March i1971 z~Y!., the census is expected to provide a picture of the. population of the 
country as it exists at sunrise of 1st March 1971. It is obviously not possible to ascertain 

I 
-the particulars 'of every individual throughout the length and breadth of the country at this 
fixed P9int of 'time. Therefore, the ~enumerator ~i1l actually commence his wor k of 
enumeration on·l0th February,' 1971 and end it on 28th February, 1971. You will., there
fore. have to cover your jurisdiction 'and ,enumerate every person a~ will be ex~lained 
in the succeeding paragraphs during that period of 19 days. But in prder to bring the 
picture up-to-date as at sunrise of 1st~-March, 1971 i.e., the reference date for the census, 

• 1 • 

you will have'to quickly go round your jurisdiction agaIn on a revisit from 1st fo 3rd 
March, 1971 and enumerate any fresh' ai:tiv~l in your jurisdiction who might not have 
already been enumerated efsewhere and also take account of any fresh births that might 
have t9ken place in any of the households after your previous visit and before the sunrise 
of 1st March, 1971 and fill in fresh census schedules to cover such cases. As a 
corollary you will have to also cancel the census schedules relating to person who may 
have unfortunately died since your last visit to a household but prior to the sunrise of 
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1st March, 1971. Births or deaths and arrivals ilf visitors that had taken' place after die sun· 
rise Of 1st March, 1971, need not' be taken note of by you. _., 

PAD NO. AND SLIP NO. 

6. The census charge officer or the supervisor would have issued- the required 
number of enumeration schedule pads of individual slips to you. Some may be in pads 
of 100 schedules and ~ome of 25.. On the, top of the pad, the pad n~mber. would 
have been noted prominently by the Charge Officer. Soon after you receive your pad, you 
should check them and note on.' the right hand corner of each individual slip, within 
each book in the space provided for the- purpose, the Pad No. as given on the top of 
the cover and you should also allot serial number to each schedule. The serial numbet of the 
schedules will have to be given by yourself in one sequence starting with' one on t~e first 
schedule of the pad and ending with 100 in case of pads, pf 100 schedules and ending with 
25 in case of pad~ of 25 schedules. In some pads the actual number of schedules may l;>y 
mistake be 'a lit~le more or little less. The last serial number in such pa4s may, 
therefore, vary accordingly. The ultimate idea is that every slip should be allott~d t~:le 
pad number as well as the district serial -number. I 

LOCATION CODE AND YOUR JURISDICTION 

7. On the top cover page of each book you will also find the location code 
number. of your village or town indicating the district number, the tehsil or thana or 
town number and the village number. You may find that the district No. and ,the tehsil 
No.' have been already stamped on each slip in rhe rural pads. In case bf urb~n areas. 
the-town No. m~y als,? be rubber stamped along with the district No. In rural areas 'Yo-q 
will hav~ to note in addition the village No. and the enumerator Block No. ,and for towns 
ward No .• if an~, and enumerator Block No. But if on any slip, location code_ has not 
been stamped through oversight, you will have to note the corpbined location code No. 
made-up of the district No., tehsil or thana or town No. and the village/ward No. 
and enumerator block Nc. on each schedule on the left hand top_ corner in the space 
provided for the purpose. Elements - of each code should be separated by pblique strok;.c::~. 
The enumerator block number may be noted within round brackets at the end of the 
location code. Please also see the instructions in para 2·2 below .. You must get yourself 
fully acqu!linted with the complete cod~ numbers allotted to your area. This wilJ 'be 
intimated to you by your Census Charge Officer. 

8. If you have, by any chance, been put in charge of more than one village or-urban 
block, pleflse make sure that you have separate pads for each village or urban block. 
Do not enumerate the. population of a second village or a second urban block in c~m.tij) 
nuation of the first in a commen pad. The enumeration schedule pads of each ... yiJla_,g~ 
o~ urban block will have to remain separate. 
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9. Your appointment order would have defined your census jurisdiction. You 
.must acquaint yourself with yqur jurisdiction immediately your appointment order is 
received. You should get to know the relevant house numbers of the houses which 
you are expected to visit for enumeration. Any new houses that might have come 
up within the limits of your jurisdiction' for wh1ch no number had been alloted before, 
shol,lld be indicated by a sub-number to the adjoining house number. You should also 
know the dividing line betweeI). you and the adjoining enumerator. Make sure that 
he also knows the boundaries of your jurisdictions so that there is no ,ambiguity, and 
overlapping or omlSSIOn. In case of any doubt you should immediately consult youi 
Supervisor or the Charge Officer. 

10. Immediately you are appointed a Census Enumerator please prepare a detailed 
sketch of the area alloted to you showing the street, other prominent land marks and 
also the loca,tion of the actual houses that you enumerate. This sketch is important 
in order that your area may be identified by anyone even at a later date. This sketch 
will also ensure complete coverage at the cenf?us. You will be required to give this 
sketch with your final abstract to your Supervisor immediately after the census enume
ration is completed. 

PERSONS TO BE ENUMERATED 

11. While your appointment order may indicate 'all the houses that faU in your 
jurisdiction you will have to locate every household in your area. A household is 
difined as, the entire group of persons who commonly live together and take their meals 
from a common mess unless the exigendes o( work prevent them from doing so'. - A 
household can be either a one perSon household i.e., a person who makes prov'ision 
for his own food or other essentials for living without combining with any other'·persbn 
to form part of a multi-person household. It may be a multi-person household i.e., a 
group oLtwo or more persons who make common provision for food 01'- other essentials 
for living. They may be related or unrelated persons or a combination of both. House
holds usually occupy a whole or pa_!.t of not more than one housing unit but they may 
also be found living in camps, in boarding houses or hotels or other 'institutions or they 
may be homeless. 

12. You will have to make note of the areas within your jurisdiction where there 
is a liklilihood of houseless p~rsons such as the pavement dwellers or nomads living. 
Those houseless persons should all be censused on the night of 28th February 1971. You 
will also have to cover that night, persons living in boats, if any. in your jurisdiction. 

13. All persons normally residing at a place within your jurisdiction during. the 
census enumeration period are eligible for enumeration. 1\ person is oonsidered as normally 
residing there if he normally stays in that place during the enumeration period i.e., from 
10th February, till 28tti February 1971, and had in fact actually resided there during any 
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part of the enumeration period. If a person had J!.een away throughout the enumeration 
period he is not to be considered eligible for en'umeration here. He will be enumerated 
wherever he is actually found during the enmeration period. Similarly. a person who would 
have normally resided at another place during the enumeration period but in fact was 
absent during the entire period from that place will be enumerated if he is to be found 
in any household in your jurisdiction as a visitor. Such persons should, however, be 
cautioned that they sh~ld not get themselves enumerated again in case they may move 
from this place. -

14. Thus when you visit a household for the purpose of enumeration, you will 
enumerate the following persons: 

(i) All those who normally stay and are present in that household during the 
entire period of enumeration i.e., from 10th February to 28th February j 

(both days inclusive). 

(ii) Also those who are known to be normally residing, and had actually stayed 
during a part of the enumeration period (10-28 Feb.) but are not present at 
the time of your visit j 

(iii) Also those who are known to be normally residing and a-re not present at 
the time oLyour visit but are expected to return before 1st March 1971 ; and 

(iv) Visitors who are present in household censused by you but had been away 
from the place(s) of their usual residence during the entire enumeration 
period. For the purpose of enumeration such vis-itor will be treated as normal 
residents of the place (household) where they were actuany found during 

j 

the enumeration period provided they have not been enumerated elsewhere. 

15. You should plan out your work in such a way that you will be able to 
cover your entire jurisdiction in a systematic manner and you do Q.ot leave the work 
to be accumulated tow:ards the end. 

16. Your task is simple. You will be required to cbnvass only one simple Indi, 
vidual Slip containing 17 questions for each individual to be enumerated -in your juris
diction. You will have to later post some particulars on the Population Record and 
you ~avt; to also prepare an Abstract. You have to record the answers as laid down 
in the ,succeeding constructions briefly. 
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COMFtOfH!lAL ClNSUS Of 1ICet. In-. 

1e4lvld.I' Slip 

tMNO.C] 
Slip No _____ _ 

,.. 
L4lCltlOfI Coft ___ .... ---- _____ -( 10 ) HavuJoohf No. L. 

'1 
..J 

L Nlm. ___________________________ ~~~~ 

2. R.I,lIonlh'p r-0 cO hlld _______ - ___ .;.. ___ I_'-__ L...J 

So 'ex 0 o 
4. ""'! ______ _ 

... _, 
5. HarlulltICu$ _______________ LJ 
e. f.or _AlltI, m.rriecl women only 

(a) "t:t at .... rrlar'---------_ n 
'II.) AII'1 dlild Ilorn In die "',_-yut:-___ L_..I 

,-7. - . 
t'J C.) Place of IIIrth --------------
~ r-, 
_~ 11.) Rural/Orbln' _________ ,-_L_.J 

I I 
"" __ Cc) Ol&ttl- _____ """"l~----l I I -- .--,--" 
.: I I : 
L.(J) Seltt/Coun,,>, ... _ .1._ ... 
'-e. 
~ (a). PlaOi of Ian rerlclanCII _____ - __ -,-_ 

9 r-j 
~ C!.) Ru, .. /Urbln, ___________ '-~J 

• I # • 

_~ Cc> OIICrlc;: ___________ ~ .. ~-_: 

r • • -L Cd) Scat, I Country L _1_": 
9; DlUSllon of Re.ldon<~ It ,h. Viii,," r-l- "1 

ot CD_ or E"umer'" L _ .1 _ J 
IJ... r-T-, 

10. IIllIg'on L_l _ _, 
I r-"--' 

IL 
s. c. I. · I 

or r---- - ------ --:; l;-=:=?":.-=: 
50 T;. • • • I ~ _____________ ~~_~_J 

Ill. lltlm), A [-, 
~M~ ~ ~ 

13. Ed.QUonll ,..-,.- .., 

' ... 1 L_L_! 
14. Hoth,· "'-,--r--. 

Tongul • • I I 
IS. O\li •• ,------------ l='= 4:: =:=.:-~ 

t .. n,J. .. s,~ _________ • J' • • •• _ L ___ L._-' 

18. MAIN ACTIVITy 

Ca) 8rqa4 HHI.O'W -'---I L_j 

~
\)'W\)lk&' (C. t.\.. \"'7 r-'\ 

catI,ory 

11). Non-tH, ST. R. :--\ r-1 
Wor", 0. 8 I. 0) ~ ,-_J 

i ~) ,.._ or _rk 
~ (Ntm. of Villa,e f1ownl_----___ _ 

% Ie) HI"" of £_"IIII,III"ent i (eI) Nature of Ind'IIt'1~ r"_~d-"--------• Pro,.tsIon or s..rv'~ _________ _ 

- "-"--'-·1 I I t ___________ L_L._ ... _ _' 

(.) DelcJlption of Work _________ _ 

"'-'--r-' _-----____ l_l_..l_J 
r-' (I) Class of worker· __________ L. J 

f
1T. $ECONOAlly WOll.( 

( .. ) 8road (t:. AL. HHI. OW) r-1 
CIiOCa '1 -L.._..1 

(I.) Plloa of work 
(Name of Vllla'e/1'own) ________ _ 

~ tel Nlm. ,of £sltblt'hm.n~_· ________ _ 
(eI) NaJur. of Industry. r,.dc. 

:; frofeKlon or Service _________ _ 

~ 
Ilt· 

.... -1'-,-... 
I • '. __________ 1.. _'-_ .... ..J 

.: 

r·-'--Il 
I • I L_J. _..&. _ _, 

, ,-, 

"l (0) Description of wo.rk 

(I) Clasl of work .. __________ L_J 
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OENSUS SCHEDULE (INDIVIDU A'L SLIP) 

17. The census schedule which is called the Individual Slip that you will be .required 
to canvass is given on opposite page. 

18. One ~lip will have to be filled for each individual in each household that 'you' 
visit in. your jurisdiction. You should first enumerate the Head of the household followed 
by the other members of the household in the most convenient order and ensure that 
none of the persOns in the household is left out. Perhaps it is best that after eriumerating 
the Head of the household, you cover the near relatives first such as, the wife, sons and 
daughters, son's wife and son's children, daughter's husband and their childre~ forming 
part of the household, then distant relatives, and- domestic servants or other boarders or 
visitors, forming part 9f tpe hbJ.lsehold an'a entitled to be en~merated here. 

Flease make repeated enquiries about infants and very yourzg children for they are often liable to 
be left out of count. 

19. The various items to be canvassed on the 'Individual Slip are explained in the 
following instructions : 

Pad No. and Slip l'!Q. 
20, Make sure that the Pad No. and the Slip No. have been noted by you on the 

top right hand corner ot each schedule against the item provided as already i~dicated earlier 
u,nder the general instructions, The noting of Pad No. and Slip No. is necessary for, you' 
will be late~ required to tabulate in an Abstract certain items of information of each 
schedule on a separate form where you will have to indicate the Slip No. concerned against 
which you will be posting the data. The Pad No, is the number already fun;lished on'the 
top of the enumeration schedule Pad and the Slip No. is the serial number that you 
will be giving for each schedule in this Pad. 'You are also advised to use the "Pads in 
a sequence starting with the lowest Pad number. 

21. In case your jurisdiction covers 'more than one village or more than one 
urban blOck please ensure that you do not make use of a common pad of schedules for all 
the villages or urban blocks in yOUl' charge. There .should be separate pads for':t';ach 
village or ur.ban block even if -there were a few blank schedules left oyer in the pad of a, 
particular village or urban block. 

Location Code 

22. Though this has already been· referred to generally ear~lier, it is worth elaborating. 
The location code is the method' by which every village or town in a tehsil/taluk/police 
stationJ~mcha~/Island in every district of a State is identified by a combination of numbers. 
For t~is purpose, every district, tehsiL tal uk, police station, anchal or Isllind, vtnage or· 
town in yout State, would have been alloted code numbers., Your Charge Officer would 
have indicated to you the district, tehsil, taluk, police station, anchal or Island and the 
village'or town numbers as also-the ward number of the town pertaining to your jurisdicti'on. 
By a combination of these numbers one can exactly locate your village or town. Thus, a code 
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number running as 10/3/46 would- mean vitlage -No. 46' in Tehsil NQ. 3 of District No. 10 
of a State, or a code number ~upning 'as 6/11/5 would mean ward No. 5 in Town No. 
II of District No.6. Note that the Town No. is given in roman figure to distinguish 
it from rural code No. At the end of the location code you should add within round 
bra~ke.ts the enumeration block number that has been allotted to you by your Charge 
Officer thus 10/3/46(60)' or 6/11/5(4). You will be identified by enumerators' block' number 
and this has to be entered in your Daily Posting Statement. (The enumerators' block 
numbers will be a continuous number for the tehsil/taluk/town etc.,). 

23. Make sure that you know the correct location code of the area allotted to 
you. You ~hould ;lote down the location code on each blanJ< indivipual slip- immed~ately 
the enumeration pads are issued to you. This will save you the. trouble of noting the 
location code number later when you actually visit each household within your block 
for enumeration. When you visit the household you may have to then note only the· 
household number as indicated in the next para by the side of the location code number 
which you would ,have already indicated. 

Household No. 

24. The identifying household number of the household that yqu are covering at 
the Census should be noted within the square brackets provided for the purpose. As 
you may be aware, HC!uselisting and Housenumbering operation was undertaken during 
1970 with a view to numbering each census house and locating all households living in, 
census houses. In the course of this operation, each census house was given a number 
and households found therein would also have been allotted a number. The census house 
numbers would be painted on the h_ouses at prominent place, like the pillar of the lllain 
gate, top of the main door etc., Sometimes there may be more permanent housenumbering 
plates affixed. In the case of thatched houses, numbers may have been writt~n out on ~ 
tin plate or wooden board and left with the households with a request to preserve the 
same. You should use this number. 

25. It may happen that .when YOll visit your area for census taking you may corne 
across some census houses which did not exist at the time of -houselisting and therefore, 
no numbers had actually been allotted to them. You should allot a number after consulting 
the order of numbering prevailing in your jurisdiction (Please see Appendix II) and locate 
the households living therein, Flor example, if in between buildings -9· and 10 aI\othef 
building has come up; you should allot the number 9/1 to this structure and in case 
more than one building has come up numbers like 9/1, 9/2, 9/3 and so on should be used 
for the new structures then locate the census h_ouses in accordance 'with the instructions 
in Appendix II an~ thereafter locate the households and allot numbers in the prescribed 
manner. The household number will be the same as the- house number if only one 
household is living in a house. ·If there were more than one household then alphabetical 
sub-numbers within brakets as 19(a), 19(b), etc., will have to -be added to rhe house 
number to distinguish each hous~hold. It may ~lso' hl1;ppen that the numb,er given at 
the 'time of houselisting has been obliterated. You should" allot the correct number having 
regard to the preceding and suc~eeding buildings. 
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26. For the purpose of conveniently understanding the housenumbering system, the 
instructions governing the numbering of buildings, census houses and househ01ds are 
given in Appendix II. 

27. If the household happenlJ to be an institutional household such as a boarding 
house, hostel, hotel, chummery ero" where !I group of unrelated persons stay together then add 
'I N ST' to the household number, 

28. If you are enumerating the housele8s persons, you should record '0' boldJy in the 
space provided for the household number. 

29. In aU the individuai slips pertaining to the members of the same household, 
the household number will be repeated. You will then start recording the particulars of 
each individual against questions indicated in'the Individual Slip'according to the instructions 
that follow. 

Please do not write' anything in the spaces enclosed by dotted lines in question Nos. ~, 3, 5, 6(b), 
7(b), 7(c), 7(d), 8(b), 8(c), S(d), 9 -15, 16(a), 16(d), 16(e), 16(f), 17(a)l 17(d), 17(e) and n(r). These are meant 
for writing code numbers in the Tabulation/ Offices. 

Question 1: Name 

30. Write the name of the person enumerated. If a woman's name is not given 
Qut~ describe her as 'so and so's wife, mother or daughter'. By custom if a woman finds 
it difficult to give the name of her husband and if the man is absent at the time of 
enumeration but his particulars have to De recorded write 'so-and-so's husband' if you 
have failed to ascertain the name even from the neighbours. 

For newly born infants who have not yet been given the name write 'baby' and 
add father's or mother's name, 

Question 2; Relationship to Head 

31. In the case of the Head of the household write 'Head', The Head. of the 
Household for census purposes is a person who is recognised as such in the household. 
He is generally the person _who bears the chief responsibility for the maintenance of the 
household and takes decisions on behalf of the household. 'f.he Head of the household 
need not necessarily be the eldt;st male member, but may even be a female or a younger 
member of either sex. You need -not enter into any long argument about it but record 
the name of the person who is recognised by'the Household as its Head. 

I 

32, In the case of institutions like boarding house, messes or friends living together 
in oneJ census house, which should be regarded as households of unrelated persons living 
togeth~r, which may be c:::alled institutional Households, the manager or Superintendent 
or the person who has administrative responsibility or who by common consent is regarded 
as the head should be recorded as the Head of the household. 
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33. The Manager or Superintendent who does not stay normally in the institution 
should be enumerated at his place 'of 'normal resid(nt. You should make sure' before. 
filling up the slip for the Manager or Superintendent etc., of an institutional household, 
that he/she has not been enumerated at any other household. , 

34. In the case of absence of a,ndrmal 'Head', the person on whom the responsibi'lity. 
of managing the affairs of the household falls, should be regarded as the Head. 

35. All relationships in this question should be recorded in relation to the Head 
of the household. Write the relationship in full. Do not use words like 'nephew' .• 'niece' 
or 'uncle', but state whether brother's or sister's son or daughter (for nephew or niece) 
or father's, or mother's brotner (for uncle), 'Son' will include 'adopted son' or 'step son' ; 
similarly for a' daughter. In. the case of visitors, boarders, or employees, write 'visitor"',. 
'boarder', or 'employee' -as the case may be. In the case of institution, the members should, 

"'be recorded as 'unrelated'. 

36. If on the check of revisional round between 1st and 3rd March 1971 the ~ead 
of -the hO\lserlOldt as' recorded previously is found to have died, the person' in th:e'hous~
hold who succeeds him by common consent as head should be recorded as Head and 
the relationships il! all other slips will have to be suitably corrected. The slip of the 
deceased Head of the household will, of course, be cancelled. 

Question 3: Sex 

37. For males write 'M' Sind for female;; write 'F' within the circle indicated 
a:gl:J.insf~ tI{is question. Even for eunuchs and hermaphrodites,_write 'M' only. Verify. with 
reference to the name and relationship to Head against questions 1 and 2 respectively 
that you have noted the sex correctly. 

Question 4: age 

38. Record the age of the person in totai years completed last birthday. Very 
often there is a tendency on the part of the individuals to return 'years running' 
rather than the 'years completed' . Make sure that only the actual nUp;lber of years 
completed is recorded. 

39. In ,respect of infants \ who might not have completed one year by the day 
of enumeration their age in completed years should be invariably shown as '0' as they 
have not yet completed one year of age and add 'Infant' in brackets. As was stated 
under general instructions make sure that infants even if a day old are invariably 
enull1erated. Yo~ 8hoy,[d not enter the age in month8, The age of an infant who ,has not yet 
completed one year sho1,.lld invariably be noted as '0' only. 

40. Age is one of the m.ost important items of demographic data arid you should 
ascertain the age with greatest care. Many persons particularly in the rural are~s cannot 
give their age correctly. They should be assisted to state the correct age by stimulating 
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their memory with reference to any historical event etc., well known in the area. 
Sometimes the age can be ascertained with reference to the age of another person of a 
known age that may be in the same household or in the neighbouring household or 

/' . 
that of a well known person of the village such as Headman of the village. A person 
can more easily say whether he was older or younger to such a person and by how 
many years. This will help you to record the age more accurately. 

Question 5: Marital Status 

41. In answering this que;;,stion use the following abbreviations: 

NM : Never Married 

M : Currently Married 

W: Widowed 

S : Separated or Divorced 

42. For a person who has never been married at any time before, write 'NM'. 
For a person currently married, whether for the first 'or another time and whose marriage 
is subsisting at the time of enumeration with the sppuse living, write 'M'. Write 'M' 
also for person who are recognised by custom or society as married and for the person 
in stable de facto union. Even if a marriage is disputed, in the locality write 'M' if the 
person concerned says r he or she is married or is in stable de facto union. For a 
widowed person ,whose husband or wife is dead, and who has not been married again. 
write 'W'. For a person who has been separated from wife or husband and is living 
apart with no apparent intention of living together again or who has been. divorced 
either by a decree of a law court or by an accepted social or religious-custom but 
who has not remarried, write'S'. For a prostitute return her marital status as declared 
by her. 

Question 6 : For currently married women only 

43. This question has to be answered in respect of all currently married women 
only i.e., all women whose marital status is shown 'as 'M' against Q. 5. For all others 
a cross may be put through the two sub-parts of this question. 

6(a) Age at marriage 

44. Age at marriage: You should ascertain the age at which the currently -mar~ 
ried woman whom you are enumerating was married and record that age in 
completed years. If curr~ntly married woman had been married more than once, the 
age at which s~e got married for the first time should be recorded. 

6(b) Any child born in the last one year 

45. Any child born in the last one year: You should ascertain if the currently 
married woman w,hom you are enumerating gave birth to a child in the last on~ year 
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prior to the date of enu'meration. Since it may be difficult for a person to reckon the 
exact year with reference to the En"glish calendar dates, the period of one year may be 
ascertained with reference to a well know festival day which falls close to Feb-March, 
as determined by the Census Superintendent of the State. You should ask if a child 
was born on or after this festival day last year to the date of enumeration.. Only if the 
child was born alive, even if the child had died soon after birth, should the answer be 
'Yes', to this question. Still birth, i.e., a child which is born dead should not be taken 
into account for this purpose. So while you should make sure that: every case of birth 
of child born alive. even if it is not alive on the date of enumeration, is reported, you 
should not reckon it if the child was born lifeless. 

46. It is common experience that the birth of the child ma.y not be ,repQrted readily 
if the child is not actually surviving at the tiTl).e of enumeration. Infants deaths are stHl high in 
the country. There is a chance of a number of such Gases being missed unless specifically 
questioned about them. It is necessary to record all live births even if she child had died soon 
thereafter or had npt survived to the day of enumeration. Therefore where the initial answer to 
this question is' 'no', you should ask a specific question if there has been a case of child 
having been born alive in the last one year and later dying before the enumeration date. 
This is a d~licate ques.tion and should be asked with tact in a manner not to offend 
t;he sensibil!t;y o( th~ l'espond"ent. Where a currently married woman first answers that 
she had no child born in the last one year, you may perhaps question ~er as follows: 

"It has been found in some houses that a child was born and had died soon 
after or a few days or months later and such cases had not been reported. 
hope that there are no such cases here. Am I right ?" 

It is my 

This may bring in the required response: If sue reports 'no' then you cat} be 
sure that no birth has been missed. You have to make sure that any live birth that 
has occurred to the currently married wom:tn in the last one year is netted whether 
the child is surviving till the date of enumeration or not. Similarly, probe to eliminate 
still births may be ·ne·ces~ary. For example. when the answer is 'ye~' under question 
6(b) the en'umerator might ask if the child is here in this· house.. If. the answer is 
'yes', no further question is _ needed. If 'no', the enumerator might ask where he has 
gone. The answer may be 'dead' or he has gone elsewhere. If 'dead' then the enu
merator might ask when did the child die and this will bring out the fact whether or 
not it was a s~ill birth. 

47. Write 'Yes', if the currently married woman had given 1:)irth to a live child 
from the prescribed festival day last year to the date of e~umerati~n or -1no' if ~he had 
not. In case of twin or multiple births, write 2, 3, etc., as the case may oe within 
round brackets after the entry 'Yes'. 

Note :-You may find nn your reVisional round from 1st to 3rd March, 1971 
that a child is born to a married WOIl)an in 11 household after your last visit but 
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before the sunrise of 1st March, 1971. You will have to take 'th{s into account 
and correct the answer against the Q. 6 (b) accordingly. You ,must enquire specifically 
if any such birth has taken place. While ignoring still births all other births. where 
~he child was born alive even if it did not survive'long should be taken into ~~count. 

Question 7: Birtb Place 

48. Answer to this question has to be filled with reference to the place of birth 
of the person enumerated and the particulars recorded under the four sub~items of this 
question. 

7(a) Place of Birth 

49. Write 'PL' for a person born in the village or town where he is being 
enumerated. Where 'PL' is noted against this' question put 'X' against s,ub-items (b), (c) 
and (d). 

For those born outside the village or own of enumeration write the actual name 
of the place against sub-item (a) and fill the other d'etails against sub-items '(b), (c) 
and (d), 

7(b) Rural/Urban 

50. For those born outside the village or town of enumeration ascertain if the 
place of birth was a village or town at the time of his birth. To enable a person to 
determine whether the place was a town or a village he may be required to indicate 
the status of the place of birth in comparison with a known town in the neighbourhood 
of the place of enumeration. You may mention some important urban characteristics 
to enable the person to make out if the place of his birth was rural or urban e.g. 
existence of a local administrative body, Industrial townships declared as towns etc. 

For a person born in a Village, write 'R' 

For a person born in a town/city, write 'U'. 

For person born in a foreign country put 'X' against this sub-item and also against 
sub-item Ccl. If all efforts to classify the place of birth as rural/urban fail, write "not 
known', 

7(c) District 

51. For a person born outside the village or town of enumeration but within 
the district of enumeration write '0'. For a person born in anoth~r district of the State of enu
meration, or other State/Union Territory in the country, write the name of the district. 
If the person cannot name the district, write 'not known'. 

7(d) State/Country 

52. For persons born within the State of enumeration write 'X' against this item. 
Make sure that the earlier entries made in sub-items (a), (b) and (c) are consistent with such 
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~n answer; that is cPL' might have already been written against sub-item (a-) or 'D'is written 
against sub-item .(c) or any other district of the State of enumeration is mentioned against. 
sJlQ~itcm (c). 

53. For persons born outside the State of enumeration but within the country. 
write the name of the State/Union Territory where born. 

5,4. For those born outside I~dia, note merely the name of the eouI;ltry and' there. 
is no need to enter the name of the constituent State of the foreign country. Where 
a person cannot name the country, the name of the continent may be noted. 

/' 

55. For a person born on sea, record 'born at sea', against this sub~item and 
put 'X' against sub-items (~), (b) and (c). If a person was born i~ a train, boat or 
bus etc., within the country, write the particulars in (a)., (b) and (c)· with reference to 
the administrative territory where the event occurred or was registered_ 

Question 8 : Last Residence 

56. Answer to this question will have to be filled in respect of eve~y person if he 
had another place of normal residence irrespective of his place of birth, before he came to 
the present place where he is enumerated. Even if a person were born at the place of enumt;ra
tion, 'by the nature of his work Or for .studies etc. he !lad shifted subsequently to another 
vjIJage or town and had cox;ne back again to the place of enumeration, he should be deemed 
tp have had another place'of'Tesidence prior to his enumeration here. 

'. 
The last !previous residence is relevant only if he had been outside the village or town 

qf enumeration and not simply. in another house or locality in the same plaee.- For example, 
if a person born in one ,part bf Bombay City is found residing in another part of 'Bombay 
at the time of enumeration. the change of residf;nee should not be treated as change of place 
of residence because both the areas are . comprised in the same City of Bombay. Similarly, 
a person born in hamlet 1 of village I}ampur and found in hamlet 2 of the ,same village at 
the time of enumeration, should not be deemed to have had any other place of residence 
than the village w}lere he i.s enumerated. Where a per&on had. merely gone out to another 
;lace or hag. bee~ shifting from pface to place purely on tour. or pilgrimage or for'temporary 
business purposes, he should not be deemed to have had another residence different from 
the place where he or his family normally resides but if the person had his normal residence, 
i.e., if his normal home had been elsewh:ere at any time before'he is enumerated at his pl~ee 
oJ present residence, irrespective of where he w~s botn, such place. of his previous residence 
should be recorded her:e . 

. ) 
8(a) Place of last residence 

57. For a person who had been in the village or town of enumeration continuously 
since birth (except for shifting to other places outside the village or town of enumeratio~ 
for- a purely temp0.rary s,tay) write 'PL' against sub-it~~ (a) and put 'X' against sub-items (1:), 
(0) an<;l Cd). 
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For a pe:t:Son who haa had his.!asfprevious'residence ~ any place outside the'yillage 0'(' 

town of enumeration (irrespective of his place of birth), write the actual name of .the village 
or. town whe~e his last residence was. against,." ':sub-item- (a~ alld fill the other details against 
sub-items (b), (c) and (d). 

8(b) Rural/Urban 

58. For a person who had previously resided outside the place of enumeration ascertain 
if th~ place of last previous residence was rural or urban and record the answer. For a person 
whose last previous residence was- a village write 'R'. l For a person whose last' previous 
residence was a town/city, write 'u'. For a person who last resided in a foreign country -write 
'X'. For a person whose last previous residence cannot be classified, write 'Not known'. 

Rural or Urban status has to be determined with reference to tpe time.of mjgration from 
the place of last previous residence to the place of enumeration. 

For helping the person to determine whether a place was rural or urban, you may 
mention important urban characteristics as indicated in the instructions ' against item 7(b) in 
para 50. r 

8(c) District 

59. For a person who had previously :t;~s_ided in another plqce,,i.e., for \l?hom 'PL' js not 
writ en against sub-item (a) you have to fill in this item in the manner indicated bel~w :-

For a person who previously resided in another village or town within the district of 
.) • J 

enumeration write 'D'. For a person who previously resided in another district of the State/ 
Union Territory of enumeration or of othe~ State/Union Territory in the country, write the 
name of the district. If he cannot name the district write 'Not known'. For a person whose 

11 ... • 1: 

last previo~s r~s~dence was outsi~e India write 'X' against this sub-item. 

Sed) State/Country 

60.. For a person whose' last. ptevious residenc~ was o,utside the village or town of 
enumeration but wfthin th~ ~tate or Union Territory' of enumeration write 'X: '3.gai]Jst this 
item but if it was outside the State or Union Territory of enumeration but within the country 
write the name of the St!lte Union Terr1~orY. for a person wpose last pr<;vioJls r_esidence 
was outside the country write the name ~f the country and if name of the country is not forth-
co~ing w~ite the ~ame 9f th~ continent. . 

For persons who had nQt moved out at all from the prdsent place'of'enumeration from 
birth (except for purely temporary stay:) ,this sub-item need not be filled and 'X' should be put 
in respect of persons against this sub·item. 

I 

Qu~stion' 9: Duration of ~esidence at· the village or town of Enumeration. 

61. Note here the period of the existing continuous residence in ,the village or town 
whe~e the person is' 'being enumerated, in completed years. This will apply to even a person 
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born at the place of enumeration. If he had left this village or town and had lived elsewhere 
for sometime i.e., in Q. 8 another,place of,}ast residence is reported and has come back again 
to .this village or town, then the duration of residence to be noted against this question is the 
period of the last continuous residence. But if a person had been away on a temporary visit 
or tour eta., that should not be taken as a break in the period of his continuous residence 
here. If the person was born at the place of enumeration and also had no other place of last 
residence i.e., 'PL' has been noted in Q. 8(a) then 'X' may be put against Q. 9. 

For a person whose duration of continuous residence at the place of enumeration is less 
than 1 year, it should be noted as '0'. 

Question 10 Religion 

62. In answering this question use the following abbreviations : 

H: Hinduism 

I Islam 

C Christianity 

S Sikhism 

B Budhism 

J ]ainism 

for others record the actual religion as returned fully. 

63. If a person says that he has no religion it may be recorded accordingly. Do not 
mistake religion for caste which will not be recorded here. 

Question 11: Scheduled Castes and Sclieduled 'Tribes 

64. You have been furnished with a list of scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
notified for your State. Ascertain if the person enumerated belongs to a scheduled caste or 
scheduled tribe and if he does, then record the name of the scheduled cast or scheduled tribe 
which should find place in the list furnished to you. The answer should be recorded against 
the correct rectangle provided for the purpose against this question. For a person who is not 
a member of any scheduled caste or scheduled tribe write 'X' in b.oth the r~ctargles. 

65. If the person belonging to a scl?eduled caste or scheduled tribe returns his caste or 
tribe by synonym or generic name of a caste or a tribe it should be ~ntered only -if it finds a 
place in the list furnished to you. Do not write the names of scheduled castes in general 
terms as 'Harijan' or 'Achhut'. You should ascertain the name of the caste when it is returned 
and write ,in the rectangle provided for recording the name. Similarly, do not write' the 
names of scheduled tribes. in general term as 'Adivasi'. You should ascertain the name of 
the tribe when it is returned and write it in the rectangle with bro!cen lines provided for 
recording the same. If a person is negligent and insists on ca1ling himself merely 'Harijan' 
or 'Achhat' or 'Adivasi' as the case may be, tell bim that this description is not adequate 
for census purposes and persuade him to give out the actual name of the caste or tribe" You 
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should make all efforts to ascertain the correct name of the scheduled caste or scheduled tt'ibe 
as found in the notified list. If the person merely claims to be a scheduled caste or scheduled 
tribe but says that he does not belong to any of the ;.totl6.ed communities applicable to the 
area, he will not be entered as a scheduled caste or scheduled tribe. 

66. Scheduled Castes can belong only to the Hindu or Sikh religions. If a person 
belongs to scheduled caste, there will be either 'H' or '8' in the answer to question 10. 
Scheduled tribes may belong to any religion. 

Question 12: Literacy (L or 0) 

67. Definition of a literate: A person who can both read and write with understanding 
in any language is to he taken as literate. A person who can merely read but can not write is 
not a literate. 

68. It is not necessary that a person who is literate should have received any formal 
education or should havr passed any minimum educational standard. 

69. For a person who is literate i.e.,. who can both ,"ead and write, record 'L' in the 
triangle against question 12. If there is any doubt about a p~rson's ability to read or write. 
the test that may be applied for reading is hisfher ability to read any portion of the printed 
matter in the Enumerator's Instructions and similarly for writing he/she should be able to write 
a simp!e letter. Ability merely to sign one's name is not adequate to qualify a person as being 
able to write with understanding. If a person claims to be literate in some other language with 
which the enumerator is not acquainted, the respondent's word has to be taken as correct. 
Other members of the household may also be able to testify to the literacy of the person 
enumerated. 

70. For a person who is illiterate i.e., who cao. neither read nor write or can merely 
read but can(lot write, in any langu~_ge, write '0' in the triangle-against question 12. AU 
children of ,the age of 4 years or less should be trc:ated as illiterate even if the child is 
going to a school and may ha ve picked up reading and writing a few odd words. 

( 

Question 13: Educational level 

71. This question will be asked of tb,ose for whom 'L' has been recorded against 
question 12. For a person who is illiterate and '0' has b~en pu~ again~t him in ~he 
answer to question 12, there is no advantage! in ascertaining the educational level even 
if he had at some stage attended school and passed a standard and had<rel&psed into iHiteracy. 
In such a case you should put 'X'. You have to ascertain and re.Gor~ the highes~ edu~ational 
level attained by a person for whom cL' is recorded in answer to q1,lestiop 12. 

72. For a person who is still studying in a particular class, the highest educational 
level attained by him will be one that he has actually passed and not the one in which 
he is studying.. For example, a person studying in 1st year B.A. shOUld be recorded as 
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ohly 'PUC' or 'Higher Secondary', as the case may be. Similarly, a person studying, say; 
in the the 4th year of 'MBBS' should not be noted as 'MBBS' but as 3rd -year 'MBBS' 
which is the highest level he has actually at·tained. If you are not sure whether a person 
has passed Primary, Middle, Higher Secondary or other definite levels, you may record the 
actual standard passed such as say IIIrd standard, VI lIth standard, 1st year B. Com. etc. 

The highest educational level attained by the person enumerated sh,ould be recorded. 
When a person holds both general and technical qualifications both of which are of equi
valent level such as say B.Sc. (Zoology) and M.B.B.S. or B.A. (Maths.) and B.E. (Bachelor 
in Engineering), the technical qualification should be given preference in recording the 
highest educational level attained. Where the gen~ral ep.ucationaL level is higher than 
the technical eq,ucationaJ lev~l or wher<,; it is not possible to decide which of the two levels 

• J • _ ~ •• 
is relatively higher, the highest level of education as returned by the person concerned 
should be recorded. 

In recording the highest educational level of a graduate or a post-gra~uate, subject 
of specialisation such as B.Sc. (Maths.), M.A. (Economics), M.Sc. (Botany), B.Sc. 
(Agriculture), etc., should be noted. You should not use abbreviations which are not in 
common use· In such cases, the degree or diploma should be spelt out fully. 

73. Whenever you come across gradl}ates or post-graduates as also those with a 
te~hnical Aiplpma or de~ree, you will have to issue him a. "Degree-holder and Technical 
:personnel Card" and ask the person concerned to fill it. You should note the locadon 
c~de on the card while issuing it. Put a tick (vi) after noting the educational level against 
guestion 13 immediately after you issue a card. When you copect it after ,some time 
but before you complete the enumeration of your area, cross the tick and put a circle as (vi v'). 

You will have to ,ensure that ~he card i,ssued to all the graduates and the teshtiical 
de.zree or diploma holder~ are coll~fted. back: The,non-crossed tick, if any, against question 
1) 'Yill shotw thaf the card has not been collected. 

Question 14: Mottier-tongue 

74. Definition, Mother-tongue is the language spoken in childho,?d by the person's 
mother ~o the person. If the mother died in infancy, the language mainly spoken in the 
person~ s home in childhood will be th~ mother-tongue. In the case of infants and deaf 
mutes the language usually spoken by the mother shall be recorded. 

75,. Record mother-tongue Jin -full -whatever be the name- of the language as returned 
and avoid use of- abbreviations. You are not expected to .determine if the language returned 
by a person is the dialect of another -major language and so on. You should not try 
to establish any relationship between religion and mother-tongue. You are bound to record 
the language as returned by the person as his mother.tongue and you should n'Jt enter into any 
argument with him and try to record anything other than what is returned. If you have reason 
to suspect that in any area due to any organised movement, mother-tongue was not 
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by the respondeat and make 
You are not authorised to 

Question 15 : Other languages 
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you should <.record the mother~t()ng\le as actually returned 
a ,report to your superior Cen!lus Officers fot verification. 

make any correction bn your own. 

76. After recording the mother~tongue in question PI- enquire whether the p'ersbn 
knows any other language (s), Indian or foreign and record language (s) returhed by him 
against this question In case he does not know any language apa'tt from -his mother
tongue put 'X' against this question. 

77. The number of languages recorded under this question need not be m6re than 
two. These languages should be other than his mother-tongue and \hey should be recorded 
in the order in which he speaks and understands best a~d can use with understanding 
in communicating w.ith- others. He need not necessarily be able to read and write -these 
languages. It is enough if he has a working knowledge .of these subsidiary languages to 
enable him to converse in that language with understanding. 

Question 16 : Main Activity 

78. Every person will be asked what his main activity is, that is how he engages 
himself mostly. For the purpose of this question, all persons will get themselves divided 
into two broad streams of main activity namely, (1) as workers and (2) as non-workers 
according as the type of main activity that the person returns himse'lf as engaged in 
mostly. 

79. 'Worker' defined: A 'worker' is a person whose main activity 
in any economically productive work by his physical or mental activity. 
not only actual work but effective supervisipn and direction of work. 

is participation 
Work involves 

80.. Reference periods: The reference period is one week prior to the date of enume
ration. in the case of regular work in trade, profession, service,or business. If person 
had participated in any such regular work on anyone of the days during this reference .-. 
period and this lfas been returned as his main activity, the person will be cat~gorised 
accor,dingly. A person who normally works but had been absent from work during 
this reference period on account of illness or travel, holiday, temporary breakdown, 
strike etc., the person should be treated as engaged in regular work in 'which he wouid 
have otherwise been employed but for his temporary absence. Persons under training 
such as apprentices with or without stipends or wages should be considered as economi
cally active and recorded as workirw· A person who has merelp been offered work but 
has not actually joined it, is not to be treated as engaged in work. 

81.; There are certain types' of works which are not tarried On throughout tHe 
year such as cultivation, )ivestock keeping, plantation work, some types of household 
industry, etc. A person's main activity should be ascertained with r~ference to such 
work in the last one year even rf he was not economically active in the week prior to 
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enumeration. It is likely that even when a person is engaged in some other work during 
the period of one week prior to the date of enumeration, the main activity of the per
son may be cultivation, agricultural labour or some other work attended to normally by 
him in the course of the year. Care must be taken to see that the main activity is properly 
ascertained in such cases. For example, a person's main activity may be agricultural1abour 
and in the week prior to enumeration he may be engaged as a sugarcane factory labourer 
or as a road cooly. He should be categorised for his main activity as agricultural labourer 
only as returned by him as he engages himself mostly in that work and the other work 
should be treated as his subsidiary work. 

82. A man or woman who is engaged primarily in household duties such as 
cooking for own household or performing one's own household duties or a boyar a 
girl who is primarily a student attending institution, even if such a person helps in the 
family economic activity but not as a full time worker should not be treated ·as a 
worker for the main activity. On the other hand, if a person is primarily engaged in 
some economic activity but at the some time does also attend to household chores or 
attends JIlL. night school etc., he or she should be treated basically as a worker for the 
main activity and categorised accordingly. 

83. A person who merely receives an income such as a rent receiver or a pensioner 
who does not have to work for receiving the income, will not be treated as economically 
active unless the person is also engaged in some economic activity and if that activity 
is returned as the main activity of the individual. 

Q. 16 (a) Broad Category (i) Worker (C , AL, HHI, OW) (ii) Non-worker (H, ST, R, p, B, I, 0). 

84. The main activity returned by the persbn will entitle him to be categorised 
either as a work~r in 16 (a) (i) or as a non-worker under 16 (a) (ii). 

Q. 16 (~) (i) Worker (C. AL, HHI, OW) 

85. Where the main activity of ~erson qualifies him to be treated as a worker 
he should be further categorised a~cording to the type of work and one of the appropriate 
abbreviations indicated against this question should be entered in the box provided for the 

I 
purpose. If the person is not engaged- in any economic activity an 'X' should be noted 
in the box. The abbreviations to be used for workers are explained below: 

C: CULTIVATOR 

86. For a person who returns his main activity as working as a cultivator, the 
abbreViation 'c' should be used. 

87. Definition of Cultivatdr: For purposes of the census a person is working as 
Cultivator if he or she is engaged in cultivations by o~self or by supervision or direction 
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in one's capacity as the owner or lessee of land held from Govt. or as a tenant of 
land held from private persons or institutions for payment of money, kind or share. 

88. Cultivation involves ploughing, sowing anft --harvesting and production of cereals 
cereals and millet crops such as wheat, paddy ~fowar. bajra ragi etc., and pulses, raw 
jute and kindred fibre crop, cotton etcot and other crops s'ucl~ as sugar-cane, groundnuts 
tapioca, etc., and does not include fruit growing, vegetable-growing or keeping orchards 
or groves Or working of plantations like tea, coffee-, rubber, cinchona and other me?icinal 
plantations. 

89. A person who mereiy owns land but has given out land to another person 
or persons for cultivation for money, kind or share of crop and who does not even 
supervise or direct cultivation of land, will not be treated as working as cultivator. 
Similarly, a person w-orking in another person's land for wages in_ cash, kind or share 
(Agricultural labourer) will not be treated as cultivator in this question. 

AL : AGRICULTURAL LABOURER 

90. A person who returns his main activity as engaged as agricultural labourer, 
the abbreviation 'AU should be used in the box. 

91. Definition of an Agricultural Labourer: A person who works in another 
p_erson's land for wages in money, kind or share should be regarded an agricultural 
labourer. He has no risk in the cultivation but he merely works in another person's 
land for wages. The labourer could have no right of lease or contra<;:t on land- on whiCh 
he works. 

H.H.!. : HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRY 

92. For a person who returns his main activity as engaged in some production, 
processing. servicing or repair of articles of goods such as, say, nandloom weaving, dyeing, 
9arpentty. bidi rolling, pottery manufacturer. bicycle repairing. b,lacksmithy, tailoring etc., 
it has to be ascertained if it is a household industry, and if so, it should be indicated 
by the abbreviation 'HHI' in the box. 

93. Definition of a Household Industry: A Household industry is defined as an industry 

~onducted by the Head of the household himself/herself and/or mainly by the members of 
the household at ·home or within the village in rural areas anp, only within the premises 
of the house where the household lives in urban areas. The I industry should not' be 
run on the scale of a register~d factory. 

94. The main criterion oLa HClUs~hold 'Industry is the participation of one Or more 
inemb~rs Qf a household. This criterion should apply to urban areas too. Even if the 
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industry is not actually located at borne in rural areas there is greater possibility of the 
m~mbers of the household participating even if it is located anywhere within the village 
limits. In the urban areas where organised industry takes greater prominence, the House
hold Industry should be confined to the precincts of the house where the participants 
live. In urban areas even if the members of the household by themselves run an industry , , 
but at a place away from the precincts of their h?me, it will not be considered a h?use-
hold industry. It should be located within the precincts of the house where the members live. 

95. A Household Industry should relate to production, processing, servicing, repairing 
or making and selling (but not merely selling) of goods. It does not include professions 
such as a pleader or doctor or barb.er, musician, dancer, waterman, dhpbi, astrologer, etc., 
or merely trade or business, even if such professions, trade or services are run at home 
by members of household. A list of a few typical Household Industries is appended to' 
these instruction at Appendix III. 

• 96. Sometimes it is likely that the person who may not be working in his own 
Household Industry may be working as a petty employee in another Household Industry. 
You should, therefore, enquire whether the person who is not working in his own 
House~old Industry is working in any other Household Industry as an employee and record 
..as per instructions given above. 

OW : OTHER WORKERS 

97. If a person gives his main 'activity as engaged in any other work which is 
not' cultivation, agricultural labour or household. industry, this may be indi~ated by merely 
noting 'OW' in the box. The type of workers that may come under the 'Other Workers' 
category are factory workers, those working in trade or transport, all Government servants, 
municipal employees, teachers, mining workers, political or social workers, building 
labourers, etc. etc. In effect, all types of economic activity not covered by cultivation, 
agricultural labour or household industry will come under this residual category. ·W orkers 
engaged in plantation or forestry sh,ould not· be treated as cultivator or agricultural labourers 
but as 'Other workers.' 

98. Further details pertaining to this 'Other' category of workers, as also those 
engaged in household industry, will be recorded in the subsequent sub-parts (b) to (f) of 
question 16. 

16 (a) (ii) Non-worker (H, ST, R, D, B, I, 0) 

99. As wa~ stated earlier, question 16 is intended to ascertain the main activity 
of every individual whether he or she is economically active or not. While 16 (a) (i) helps 
to broadly categdrise all those who have returned some work as their main activity, 16 (a) 
will help to categorise those whose main activity is not engaged in any economically pro
ductive work, but are basically non,workers. These may be categorised under seven broad 
heads whose abbreviations are indicated against this question. The appropriate abbrevia
tion will have to be entered in the box provided. The abbreviations are explained below: 
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H: HOUSEHOLD DUTIES 

100. This covers all those persons basically enga,$ed in unpaid home duties doing no 
othei- work, or even if such a person ,may also be perticipating' in some other work, it is not 
to the same extent as a whole-time worker and if the person has returned his or her main 
activity as attending to household duties. The main activity of such a person should be 
entered as 'H'. If a person whose main activity is att~nding to householq duties, also 
engages oneself in some other economic activity such as help'ing in family cultivation or 
preparing c~wdung cakes at odd times for sale etc., that economic activity will be covered 
as secondary work under question 17. On the other hand, a woman who wQrks primarily 
as a factory worker or a plantation labourer or a'u agricu1tural labouter or in some office 
or shop etc., and a'lso attends to household duties, obviously her main aC,tivity will be the 
economic activity in which she is mostly engaged in and should .not be categorised as 'H' 
for her main activity in this question. She should have been treated basically as a 
worker and her main economic activity should have been recorded against 16 (a) (i). 

ST: STUDENT 

101. This refers to those whose main activity 'is returned as a student. This 
will cover all fulltime stude~ts or children attending school. Even if such persons , 
participated in some work but not to the same extent as a fulltime worker, by 
.merely helping casually as an unpaid family worker in family cultivation, household 
industry, trade or business, they should be treated primarily· as students, if that is their 
main activity. 'ST' should be entered in the box, The other economic activity, if any, 
that such persons attend to will be reflected under question 17 as secondary work. 

R: RETIRED PERSON OR A RENTlER 

102. A person who has retired from service and is doing no other work i.e., not 
employed again in some full-time work or does engage himself in some other work as 
cultivation, . in business, trade, etc., or a person who is a ~entier or living on agricultural 
or non-agricultural royalty, rent or dividend or any other person of independent means for 
securing which he does not have to work, will come under this category. 'R' should be 
noted in the box for a person coming under this category. 

D: DEPENDENT 

103. This category will include all dependents such as infants or children not attending 
school or a person permanently disabled form work because of iIlpess or old age. If a 
girl or an old woman attends to household duties she should be categorised under 'H' fol' 
her main activity rather then 'D'. 

Dependents will include all non·workers even if able-bodied who have no other 
activity coming under any of the categories of non-workers and who are~not seeking any 
work either but are purely dependent. 
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B: BEGGARS ETC. 

104. This will cover beggars vagrants or such cases as independent women without 
~ndication of source of income and those of unspecified sources of subsistence and who are 
not engaged in any economically productive work. 

I: INSTITUTIONS 

105. This will COver convicts in jails or inmates of a penal mental or charitable 
institution, even if such persons are compelled to do some work such as carpentry, carpet 
weaving, vegetable growing etc., in such institutions. An under-trial prisoner in a jail 
should not, however, be brought under this' category but has to be indicated according 
to the main activi;y he was engaged in before he was apprehended. Irlmate/ of such institutions 
will be noted as 'I'. 

0: OTHER NON-WORKERS 

106. This will include all non~workers who may not come under any of the six 
categories above but are seeking work, they should be noted as '0' in the box. A boy or 
girl who has completed education or has stopped studying and is seeking work, will 
come under this category,- If a person is merely spending his time at home as a dependent and 
is not doing any work and is not seeking any work will come under 'D; rather than '0'. A 
person irrespective of age and whether educated or not, if he reports that he is not engaged 
in· any other activity but IS seeking work will come under this category. 

107. If the main aCFivity of the person WhO is enumerated does not qualify a 
person to be treated as a worker and he :does not fall under any of the four broad categories 
of workers coverd by 16 (a) (i) and an 'X' has been put in the box against that question, 
then he must necessarily be categorise under anyone- of the seven broad types of non
workers and the appropriate abbreviation entered in the b9X oppo~ite to question 16 (a) (ii). 
Conversely if a person has already been treated as a worker and his main activity has been 
inJicated in the box against question 16 (a) (i), then question (6) (ii) will not apply to the 
person anq an 'X' should be put in the box against question 16 (a) (V). T~us l~(a) (i) 
and 16 (~) (ii) are mutually exclusive. 

Q. 16(b) to 16(f) 

108. These sub-parts of question 16 will have to be filled only to describe the 
details of the household industry or other work indicated against question 16 (a) (i). 
If the main activity has been shown as 'C' or 'AL' against 16 (a) (I), there is no need to 
give the details of the .cultivation or agricultural labour in these sub-sections. 

109. Similarly, if the main activity of an individual has been returned as non· 
worker against 16 (a) (H), sub-sections (b) to (f) will not apply and an 'X' may be put right 
across all these questions. 

Q. 16(b) : Place of work (Name of village/town) 

110. Ascertain from each person who is already taken as a worker other than in 
cultivation or agricultural labour i.e., question 16 (a) (i)' .. has' 'been -ariswerl!d -as' HHI oil 
OW, the village or -toWJ;l. where he she works. If the place "'of work is the same as thi 
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village or town of enumeration write 'PL'. In all other cases you should write the name
of the place ft,llly. If a person has no fixed place of work such as, say, a travelling vendor 
of vegetables or a pedlar or a rick-shaw puller who may go from one village or town to 
another, note 'No fixed place of work'. If he works ..... in one particular town or village that 
Should be noted. 

Q. 16(c) : Name of Establishment 

111. This question and the subsequent -sub-sections of question 16 need not be 
answered for cultivators and agricultural labo~rers who are already noted as 'c' or 'AL" 
against question (16) (a) (i). 

Record here the exact name of the factory, firm, work-shop, business house, company; 
shop, office etc., and in respect of public offices you should clearly indicate whether they 
are Central or State Government or local body offices etc. If the establishment does not 
have any definite name such as, say, in the case of a household industry like hand pounding 
of rice, gur making. bee keeping J1 handloom weaving, potter-'s house, blacksmithy etc., note 
'No particular name'. 

Q. 16(d}: Nature of Industry, Trade, Profession or Service 

112. The answer to this questioIJ- will have to be adequately precise to enable proper 
classification of the sector of .economy in which the person is working. The sector of 
economy in which a person works may relate to (i) Plantation, Forestry, Fishing, Livestock 
etc., (U) Mining and/or Quarrying (iii) Manufacturing (iv) Construction (v) Electricity, Gas 
or Water Supply (vi) Transport and Communications (vii) Trade and Commerce (viii) 
Professions and Services. Full details of the type of industry, tr~de-profession or service 
in which the pet;son is engaged will have to .be recorded here. To help you to appre_ciate 
the details that may have to be furnished to classify the economic activity appropriately. 
substantial description of various economic activities are furnished in Appendix IV, 
catego1'i~ed under certain broad classifications. The list in Appendix IV is not exh~ustive. 
You shall have to describe the nature of Industry, Profession, Trade or Service whatever 
it is, in as precise a detail as possible. 

Q. 16 (e) Description of work 

113. This question has to be filled up for all persons for whom the main activity 
is shown as 'HHI' or 'OW' in question 16 (a) (i) and for whom you should have also 
to answer the other sub-sections of question 16. - Under this question, the description of 
the actual work that the person enumerated is doing is to be rdcorded irrespective of 
which type of industry, trade, profession or service he may be working and which is already 
recorded ,-,nder question -16 (d). His actual work should also be given in sufficient detail. 
If for example a person is merely recorded as say, clerk with no other details, it will be 
impossible to properly categorise him as to the type of work he does. He may be a clerk 
attending to correspondence or book keeping or accounting. Similarly if a person were 
merely to be recorded as mechanic, it will not help to determine what type of mechanic 
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-electrical mechanic, or motor mechanic or a locomotive mechanic, etc., he is. The des
cription of the actu~l work done by a person should be ascertained in adequate detail and 
recorded against this ,question. 

114. To guide YOll in answering question 16 (e), the types of particulars that need 
to be ascertained in respect of a few typical occupations are given in Appendix V. 

Appendix V is by no means exhaustive. This just illustrates the need to ascertain 
the full details of the partiCulars of work performed by an individual for being recorded 
against question 16 (e) : 

115. It has been found in the past that substantial number of persons are recor
ded merely as general labourers. It is necessary to make a probe and find out in 
which type of work he is mostly engaged as a labourer such as, say, a road coolie, 
a loader or unloader at a market, a construction labourer, etc. 

116. For those in Military service it is enough if it is merely noted as 'in the 
service of the Central Government' . Other details need not be given. 

General: 

117. There need be no confusion as to the scope of 16 Cd) and 16 (e). 16 (d) 
would represent the nature of industry, trade, profession or service i.e., the field of 
economic activity in which a person is engaged in work and 16 (e) represents the 
occupation or the actuaJ work that the person does in the industry, trade, profession 
or service' in which he is engaged. Thus, for example the answer to question 16 (d)
may be say Cotton Textile manufacture and the answer to question 16 (e) may be 
Chemical Engineer in that indqstry or a clerk or an accountant in that industry or a 
labourer in that industry or a truck d.river or the managing director of that industry 
and so on. Similary in question 16 (d) the nature of service may be some department 
of the State Government Service and in question 16 (e) the description of work may 
be a clerk or: an accountant, a Director of the Deptt., jeep driver in the Deptt. etc. 
Again say, against question 16 (d) the answe~ may be private medical practice and in 
16 (e) may cover orthopaedic surgeon, (')1' nurse or a sweep~r etc., working in that private 
medical practitioner's nursing home . ..The sample answers furnished in the specimens 
(Appendix VI) at the end of the bOOk, the Industrial and Occupational lists in Appendices 
IV & V and the instructions given by your superior Census Officers may help you to clear 
any doubts you may have in your mind regarding the scope of questions relating to 
Nature of Industry, Trade, Profession or Service covered by question of actual work of 
the individul enumarated covered by question 16 (e). 

Q. 16(f): Class of Worker 

118. For a person who is; 

.(i) an Employer, that is, who hires one or more persons in 
in question 16 (e), write ... 

(ii) an Employee, that is, who does his work described 
under others for wages or salary in cash or kind, write 

his work described 
ER 

in question 16 (e) 
... EE 
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(iii) a single Worker, that is, who is doing his work described in question 16 
(e) without employing others exceP5."-£asually and without the help of other 
members of the family except casully and a participant in work as member 
of co-operatives, write... SW 

(iv) a family Worker, that is, who is doing his work described in question 16 
(e) in a family enterprise alongwith other members of the family without 
wages or salary in cash or kind write FW 

For a person for whom an 'X' is put in questions 16 (d) and 16 (e) put an IX' 
in the question also. 

Explanation : 

119. An Employer is a person who has to employ other persons in order to perform 
the work entered in question 16 (e). That is to say, such a person is not only 
responsible for his own personal work but also for giving work to others in business 
mentioned in question 16 (e). But a person who eq-tploys domestic servants for house
hold duties or has subordinates uuder him in an office where he is employed by others 
is not an employer, even if he has the power to employ another person in his office 
on behalf of his employer or employers. 

120. An Employee is a perspn wno usually works under some other person for 
salary or wages in cash or kind. There may be persons who are employed as managers, 
superintendents, agents, etc., and in that capacity employ or control other workers on 
behalf of their own employers. Such persons are only employees, as explained above, 
and should not be regarded as employers. 

f 

121. A Single Worker for the purpose of question 16(f) is a person who works 
by himself. He i.s not employed by anyone else and in his turn does not employ 
anybody else, not even members of his household except casually. This definition of a 
Single Worker will include a person who works in joint .partnership With one or several 
pe1,"sons hiring no employees, and also a member of a producer's co-operative. Each 
one of the partners or members of such producer's <f0-operatives should be recorded as 
'Single Worker'. 

122. A family Worker is a member who works without receiving wages in cash 
or kind, in an industry, business, trade or service. For -example, the working members 
in a family of Dhobies where they all participate and each do~s l)0t receive wages separately 
will be family workers. There may be family workers in industry, trade or professions 
as well. For the purpose of this definition members of a family may be drawn from 
beyond the limits of the household by ties of blood or marriage. The family worker 
may not be entitled to .a share of the profits in the work of the business carried on 
either by the person or Head of the Household or other relative. 

123. Members of the household who help solely in household duties should not be 
treated as family workers. 
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124. In. the case of persons 'ehgaged.in householCl industry i.e., in the case of persons 
for whom the answer to question, 16 (a)'(i) is 'HHI', 'there will be three classe~ of workers 
viz:: -Family. Worker, Single Worker and E~ployec;. There will be no Employer. 
Household industry by its very definition is conducted by the head of, the hpusehold 
hi!llse,lf or/and other memb~rs of. the househo~d; the role of hired workers being secondary. 
If the head alongwith the members of the household is w~ridng in a household industry 
employing hired workers, the head and other members who are working should be treated 
as 'Family workers'. If the head alone is working with the assistance of hired worker(s} 
whose role would be .secondary as indicated above. he wbuld be treated as a 'single worker'. 

Some illustrations for filling the questions 16 or 17 are given in Appendix VI. 

Q. 17: Secondary Work 

125. This question should be asked of .every person whether he has returned so~!; 

work as his main activity against 16 (a) (i) or had returned himself under any of the 
basically non-working categories against question 16(a) (ii). ,As was .noted earlier, 16 (a)(ii) 
will cover ca~es like persons performing household duties or students who may not be 
engaged in any 'other economically productive work at all. as also .tho~e who. though 
basically are performing household duties or stude.nts etc., for .the purpose of their ma,iI\ 
activity, still participated in some other economic activity such as helping the household 
In several items of work, as in cultivation 'or in household industry or in looking after 
the cattle, in attending to family business etc., but not to the extent as a full.time worker. 
Such participation will be considere'd as secondary work of these pelisons. 

126. Ask of each person if, besides what he had already returned as his/her main 
activity ilgainst questions 16 (a)(il or 16 (a)(ii) , he/she participated in any secondary work. 
A number of unpaid family workers participating in the ha""usehold ertterprises, who _might 
have returned themselves mainly as 'H' or 'ST' or 'R' under question )6 (a)(ii) for their 
main 'ectivity will be netted here for their economic activity which is subsidiary. Mere 
rendering of servi~e for' ones home or production of goods for purely domestic consumptiort 
are not ~o be treated as economic activity. For example, a servant who works as a cook 
in his or her employer's home for wages will be considered economically active but, a 
housewife, even if she may work much -more than a paid servant, in having to cook 
for the family or looking after the household will not be treated as economically active 
for the purpose of this classificatiorL Similarly, women who may produce cloth on a 
loin loom at home for domestic consumption will not be treated as economically active 
unless the products are sold and the household derives an income. Participation in work 
that goes to ~ugment the income of the household will only be treated as economic 
activity. A boy, whose main activity is shown~ as a student under 16 (a)(ii), can have the 
secondary work of say, cultivation if he helped the head of the household in the family 
cultivation during some parts of the season. But if a girl studtmt, whose main activity 
is shown as cST' under 16 (a) (ii), also helped in weaving cloth purely for domesti~ 
consumption on a loin loom at home, or helped in attending to household chores, she 
will not be treated as having any secondary work. Secondary work will be reckoned 
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only if the person is engaged in some economic activity even if marginal in addition to 
whatever is the main activity under question 16. A person whose main activity is shown 
as, say, a clerk in a Government Office or a teach~r under question 16, also attends to 
some cultivation by his direct supervision or undertakes some tution, this will be shown 
as secondary work under question 17. A person''S main activity may be _cultivation in 
question 16 and his subsidiary activity money lending in question 17. Again main activity 
may be agriculture labourer and subsidiary work sugar factory labourer and so on and 
so forth. 

127. The instructions for the usage of abbreviations in categorising workers under 
16 (a) (i) and filling in the details under 16 (b) to (f) will apply mutatis mutandis to question 
17 (a) to (f), except that while questioll 16 (a) (i) will cqver the main work, Q. 17(a) is 
intended to cover secondary work which may be possibly part.:tinle. It may also be ~oted 
that the non-working categories of activity will not be'reported as secondary work under 
question 17. 

128. A few slips showing specimen entries appear as Appendix VII and some illus
trations for recording answers against Q. 16 are given in Appendix VI. You are advised 
to study these specimen entries and illustrations before I starting actual enumeration and 
also consult these and the instructions whenever you. ate in doubt in recording any 
answer during field operation. 

POPULATION RECORD 

129. Soon after you complete the enumeration of all the persons 'in the household 
you are expected to transfer certain items of information of all the individual 'members 
of each household to the Population Record. Population Record form is reproduced as 
Appendix X. If you feel that the filling of the Population Record in the field is likely to 
take considerable time there is no objection to,the details being posted by you later at home 
at the end of the day. However, soon after you complete the enumeration of all the 
persons in a household you must note down the Location Code No. a~d tQ.e Household No. 
on the Population Record and also copy out in Col. i all the names of the persons enu
merated in the household. This will h~Jp you to checl,<: with the members of the house
hold and verify if all the persons qualified to be enumerateq ,in the hous_ehold have been 
fully enumerated. 

The Population Record forms would have peen supphed to you in convenient books 
and each page will norJ;Ilally take the entries of one household. However, if in a large 
household there are more number ,of persons than. ,what a single' Population Record form 
can accommodate, you may continue the entries on the next form but note boldly on 
the top jf the continued Population Record as 'Continued;, 

The Population Record hardly c~l1s for any detailed explanation. On the top of 
each form please note correctly the Location Code No. and the Household No. It is 
important that you note the Household No. correctly as has been explained in paragraphs 
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24 to 28 of these instructions. Do not fail to note boldly 'INST' in respect of institutional 
households as explained in paragraph 27 and '0' in respect of houseless households as 
explained in paragraph 28. 

You will be required to furnish information in the Enumerator's Abstract on the 
total number of occupied residential houses, the census households, the institutional house
holds and houseless households in your block with reference to the entries made in this 
Population Record. So please make sure that you have entered the Household No. correctly 
as this will guide you in posting the required particulars in the Enumerator's Abstract. 
At the right hand side below the Household No., you will have to retord information 
if the household belongs to S.9:1S.T. You would have already ascertained if the head 
of the household belong.~ to a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe with reference to Question 
11 of the Individual Slip. If the head belongs to any S.C./S.T. write S.C./S.T. as the case may 
be and also the name of S:C./S. T. to whic~ the head of the household belongs. 

The columns in the main body of the Population Record are self-explanatory. You 
have to post them with reference to the information you have collected of each member 
of the household in the Individual Slip against the relevant questions. However, coiumn 
9 of the Population Record inay require some explanation. For those who have returned 
themselves as workers for their main activity against Question 16 (a)(i) of the Individual 
Slip, while you may note 'C', 'AL' as the case may be, as recorded in the box agains!: 
Question 16 (a)(i), in respect of those other than cultivators and agricultural labourers, 
you may please indicate briefly the ,description of work as recorded in Question 16 (e) 
of the Individual Slip. For those who have returned themselves as non~workers for their 
main activity you may note the same abbreviation as recorded against Question_16 (a)(ii). 

ENUMERATION OF HOU5ELESS POPULATION 

130. You must complete the enumeration of all the persons in all the households 
in your jurisdiction between 10th Februaryand 28th February, 1971. During this period 
you should alsQ take note of the possible places where homeless popuiation is likely to 
live such as on the road side, pavements or in open temple mandaps and the like. On 
the night of 28th February, 1971 you will have to quickly cover all such house less 
population and eI?-umerate them. If there is likely to be a very large number of houseless 
persons in your jurisdiction whom you may not be able to enumerate single handed in 
one night 'you should report to your supervisor so that one or more extra enumerators 
may be deputed to assist you in the 'one night enumeration of such houseless persons. 
You should keep particular watch on tIie large settlements of nomadic population who 
are likely to camp on the outskirts of villages. These people will have to be covered 
on the 28th February. You should of course make sure that they have not been enu-

/ 

merated elsewhete. As per instructions in para 28 you should record '0' in bold letters 
for houseIess persons in the.space provided for household number. 
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REVISIONAL ROUND 

131. In the hext three days. i.e., from 1st March, 1971 to 3rd March, 1971, you 
will have to revis~t all the h6useholds in your jurisdiction and enumerate any new births 
that had taken place after your last visit but before the sunrise of 1st March, 1971 and 
any visitor(s) that had moved into the household and wQo had been away from his/their 
place of normal residence throughout the enumeration period i.e., from 10th February to 
1st March, 1971 or an entir~ household that has movc:d into your jurisdiction during 
th:!s peripd and had not been enumerated any~here before. In respect of every new 
birtl~ make sure that you co.rrect the entry in question 6 (b). Please also see the note 
under para 47. 

You will have to ascertain if any death(s) had taken place in any of the households 
between your last visit and the sunrise of 1st March, 1971, and cross out the individual 
slip of the dead person writing boldly across it as 'Died'. 

If such a deceased person was recorded as 'Head of the Household' then you will 
have to find out who is recognised as 'Head' in that househ9ld after the deceased person. 
Accordingly, you will have to put 'Head' in Q. 2 in the itdividual slip of the ~erson 
'fho is now reco~nised as 'Head' and correct the relationsJVp of all members of the 
household in their respective individual slips, with reference to their relationship with 
'Head' now recognised. 

Consequential changes in the Population Record shall also have to be made by 
you. If you have exhausted the entire population record for recording the partic_ulars of 

-!fiY household and it becomes necessary to record a new birth or any visitor you will 
fill in another population record form in continuation taking care that the location code 
etc., are noted on the second form properly. The serial numbering in the succeeding 
form for the household should be in continuation of the last serial number of the earlier 
sheet relating t.o that household. 

ENUMERATOR'S DAILY POSTING STATEMENT 

132. Each day you will have to carefully post the information on certain items 
of each Individual Slip in the prescribed posting forms which have been supplied to you. 
Do not allow this work to fall into arrears. You are likely to commit errors if you 
tried to post particulars of a large number of persons after the IIlPse of,more than one, 
day. You will have to total u.p,the columns of tpe statements and put the information 
in an Abstract and hand it over along with the complete schedules to your Supervisor. 
The posting statements should be filled at the end of each day sooh after completion 
of the enumeration for rhe day. This will make your work lighter and avoid accumulation 
and pressure, of work at the end and consequent errors in posting. Separate posting 
forms have been provided for Males and Females and you should take care to post 
particulars of a person in the right form. This will make it easier to s'trike to totals 
of each sex and post the statements. The totals can be struck after the entries are 
brought up-to ·date soon after you complete the enumeration of houseless persons and you 
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have also accounted for the births and death~ since your last visit at the revisional round. 
You will observe that the information to be posted pertains to the items against which 
geometrical designs are found in the IndivIdual Slip such as the one relattng to Q. ~ 
Sex, Q. 11 Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe, Q . .12 Literacy, Q. 16 (a) (i) and 16 (a)(ii) 
Worker or Non-worker. It is necessary that you should fill the Posting Statement with 
the greatest care· 

133., First of all you should enter Location Cod.e, Name of the village/town, 
Enumeratoy;'s ~lo~k No. (No. allotted to you) and your name (enumerator's) in all the 
Posting Statements. Then start making relevant entries in the Posting Stateme._nts taking 
care that you enter particulars for 'males' in Males Posting Statement (Form M) and fo~ 
'females' in Females Posting Statement (Form F). 

134. You are advised to make entries in a sequence starting with lowest Pad No. 
used by you starting with Slip No. I in each Pad so as to avoid duplication or missing 
of any entries. Both the statements are similar except that one is meant for Males and 
the other for Females. You should not fill up Col. 1 (Final Serial No.) at the first in
stapce.' This col. will be filled after the revisional round i.e. after you have brought the 
the count up-to-date with teference to sunrise of 1st March 1971 (see Pilra 131) and also 
after you have struck the grand total of cols. 4 to 13. In cols. 2, 3 and 4 you have to copy 
Pad No., Slip No. and sex as recorded by you in the slips. Even though there are separate 
forms of Posting Statements for males and females, yet you are required to copy the sex 
in col. 4 from the Individ.ual Slip as this will help as a check in avoiding mistakes in 
posting. 'In the. remaining co lumps a tick (v) may be put against the appropriate columns, 
wherever information is found against the relevant question and a dash (-) may be puf 
where it is not applicable. 

135. Cols. 5 and' 6 are to be posted with reference to the entries against Q. 11 of 
the Individual Slip. If a person is noted as belonging to a Scheduled Caste put a tick under 
Col. 5 and a dash in Col. 6. If a_Scheduled Tribe, put the tick in col. 6 and dash in col. 
5. If the person is neither a Scheduled Caste nor Scheduled Tribe put a dash under eols. 
5 and 6 of the Posting Statement,' 

136. eols. 7 and 8 of the Posting 'Statement have to be filled with reference to the 
answer to Q. 12 of the'Indiviaual Slip, A person can be either 'L' or '0'. Put the tick or 
dash in the corresponding column accordingly. It must be noted that there cannot be a 
dash in both 'the columns. 

137. Cols. 9-13 must be posted with some care. For a person for whom' 'C' has 
been entered in the box against Q. 16 (a) (i) a tick (V) should be put under col. 9 and 
dash (-) under cols. 10 to 13. Similarly for a person for whom 'AL', or 'HHl' or 'OW' 
or 'X' has been recorded against Q. 16 (a) (i) a tick (11') may be put under col. 10 or 11 
or 12 or 13 respectively and dash (-) under remaining cols. from9-13. You may please 
note that where a tick is put in col. '13 it means the person is a non-worker "and there 
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must be a dasn in cols. 9 to 12. For your guidance specimen entries have been made in 
Enumerstor's Posting Statement appearing as Appendix VIII. As you are likely to use more 
than one Posting Statement you are advised to strike totals by counting the number of ticks 
hi) in the relevant column (8) as soon as you have .... C'ompleted entries in one form and 
strike the grand tota1s after the Revisional Round. ·Now proceed to fill up col. 1 in a con· 
tinuous manner starting with the first entry-·in the posting statement. while assigning serial 
number in col. 1, you should ignore scored·out lines. Thus the grand total of col. 4 will 
be the last seria1 number in col. 1. 

ENUMERATOR'S ABSTRACT 

138. Aft~r striking the grand totals in Enumerator's daily posting statement you have 
to fill' in another form given at Appendix IX (Form T). Spebimen enities 1t.we Been 'made in 
this form to give you an idea as to how an Abstract will be filled up. It is most important 
that this should be done with the greatest care. These abstracts will form the basis of the 
publication of the nrst results of the census. In the part censuses the enumerators had given 
very accurate abstracts and,there was hardly any difference betweep. t4e finally tabulated figures 
and those furnished in the abstract. You should post these abstracts with care and pass pn to 
your Supervisor as q~ickly as possible. You should hand oter the enumeration pads neatly 
bundled along with a sketch of your Enumeration Block as prescrtbed in para 10 and the posting 
statements and the abstract the very next day after the completion of the enumeration. Your 
work in the posting of the abstracts will be closely checked by yotU' Supervisor. Any careless
ness on your part will be taken serious nbtice of. . . 

With the completion of enumeration and the handing over of the posting statements and 
the abstract and the census schedule pads your burden is over. If you have done your work 
well you can have ~he satisfaction that you have made your humble but invaluable contribution 
to a vital national task. 



Appendix-I 

PROVISIONS OF THE INDIAN CENSUS ACT RELATING 
TO THE ENUMERATORS 

( See para 2 ) 

Asking of questions and obligation to answer 

"8. (1) A census officer may ask all such questions of all persons within the limits of 
the local area for whicq. he is appointed as, by instructions issued in this behalf by the State 
Goverttment and· published in the Official Gazette, he may be directed t<;> ask. 

(2) Every person of whom any question is asked under sub-section (1) shall be legally 
bound to answer such question to the best of his knowledge or belief. 

Occupier or manager to fill up schedule 

10. (1) Subject to such orders as the State Government may issue in this behalf, 
a census officer may, within the local area fol' which he is appointed, leave or cause to be left 
a schedule at any dwelling,houie or with the manager or any offictr of any commercial or 
ip.dustr:ial establishment, for the purpose of its being filled up by the occupier of such ho~se 
or of any specified part thereof or by such manager or officer with such particulars as the 
State Government may direct regarding the inmates of such house or part thereof, or the 
persons employed under such manager or officer, as the case may be at the timd of the taking 
of the census. 

(2) When such schedule has been so left, the said occupier, manager or officer, as the 
case may be shall fill it up or cause it to be filled up to the best of his knowledge or belief 
so far as regards the inmates of such house-or part thereof or the persons employed under him, 
as the case may be, at the time aforesaid, and shall sign his name thereto and, when so 
required, shall deliver the schedule \80 filled up and signed to the CensUs officer or to such 
person as the cenSUs officer may direct. 

Penalties 

11. (l) (a) Any census officer or any person lawfully required to give assistance 
towards the takipg of a census who refuses or neglects to use reasonable diligence in per
forming any duty imposed upon him or in obeying any order issued to him in accordance 
wifh this Act or any rule made thereunder or any person who hinders or obstructs ano~her 
person in performing any such duty or in obeying any such order, or 
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(b) Any census officer who intentionally puts any offensive or improper ques,tion or 
knowingly makes any false return or, without the previous sanction of the Central Govem
ment or the State Government disclos~s any'information which he has received by means 
of, or for the purpose of a census return, , ..... _ 

(c) Any person who intentionally gives a false answer to, or refuses to answer to 
the best of his knowledge or belief, any question asked of him by a census officer which 
he is legally bound by section 8 to answer. 

x x x x 'X x 

shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to six months. 

(2) Whoev~r abets any offence under sub,section (1) shall be pUhishable with fine 
which may extend ,to ohe thtmsand rupees." 



Building: 

AppendiJf- II 

PRINCIPLES OF HOUSE-NUMBERING 

THE CENSUS HOUSEHOLD NUMBER WILL CONSIST OF ; 
BUILDING NOMB,ER, CENSUS HOUSE NUMBER 

AND HOUSEHOLD NUMBER 

"Building" is generally a single structure· but sometimes made up of more than one 
component units, which is used or likely to be used as dwellings .(t'esidences), or establishments 
such as shops, workshops, factories, etc., or as godowns, store, cattle sheds etc., or in 
combination with any of these such as, shop;cum-residence or workshop-cum-residence, etc. 

2. Sometime a series of different buildings may be found along a street which are joined 
with one another by common walls on either side looking like a continuous structure. There 
different units are practically independent of one another and likely to have been built at 
different times and owned by different persons. In such cases though the whole structure with 
all the adjoining units apparentfy appears to be one building. each portion should be treated 
as separate building and given separate numbers. 

3. If there are more than one structure within an enclosed or open compound (premises) 
belonging to the same person e.g. the main house, the servants' q~arters, the garage etc., 
only one building number should be given for this group and each of the, constituent separate 
'Structure assigned a sub-number like 1 (1), 1 (2), 1 (3) and so on provided these structures 
satisfy the definition of a 'Census House' given hereafter. 

4. The buildings should be numbered as follows : 

(i) If the locality consists of a number of streets in a village, the buildings in the 
various streets in a: "mage, should be numbered continuously. Streets should 
be taken in uniform order form North-east to South-west. It has been observed 
that the best way of numbering the buildings is to continue with one consecutive 
serial on one side of the street and complete the numbering on that side before 
crossing over to the end of the dther side of the street and continuing with th~ 
serial stopping finally opposite to where the first number began. 

(ii) In a town/city, enumeration block, the numbering will have to respect the axis 
of the street and not any pre-conceived geographical direction like North-east etc. 

(iii) Arabic numerals ( e.g. 1, 2, 3, ... ) should be used for building numbers! 
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(iv) A building under construction which is likely to be completed within about a 
year's time should also be given a number in the serial. 

(v) If a new building either pucca or Ka~hha'is found after the house numbering has 
been completed or in the midst of blJik11ngs already numbered, it should be 
given a new number which may bear a sub-number of the adjacent building 
number e.g. 10/1 ...... . 

Not~! These should not be numbered as 10 (l) or 10 (2) etc., as such numbering would 
apply to census houses within the same building. On the other hand 10/1 would mean 
!l s~par~te building that has come up after building No. 10. 

Cen~us House No. 

5. A census house is a building or part of a building having a separate main entrance 
from the road or common courtyard or stair-case etc., used or recogI1ised as a separate unit. 
It may be inhabited or vacant. It may be used for a residential or non· residential purpose 
or both. ' . 

6. If a building has a number of flats or blocks whi~h are independ~nt of one another 
having separate entrances of their own from the road -Dr a common stair-case or a common 
courtyard leading to a mai; gate, they will be considered as separate census houses. If within 
a farge enclosed area there are separate buildings, then each SlJc:h building will also be a separate 
Census house. 'If all the structures within)ln enclosed compound are together treated as one 
building then each structure with a separate entrance should be treated as a separate census 
house. 

7. Each census house sho).lld be numbered. If a building by itself is a single census 
house, then the number of the census house is the same as the building numper. But if 
different parts or constituent units of a building qualify to be treated as separate census houses, 
each census house should be given a sub-number within !;>rackets to the building number as 
10 (1). 10 (2), etc., or 11 (1), 11 (2), 11 (3) etc. 

~. The ordtrr in which census houses within a building are to be numbered, should be 
continuous, preferably clo~kwise or in any convenient manner if,it is difficulpo do it doc)<. 
wise. 

9. The definition of census hou.se may sometime~ ,be difficult of application in its 
literal sense in the context of varying patterns of str~ctures and their usage. For example, in 
cities and t9wns, one does ,come acr.oss a situation when a flat in the occupation of one house
hold as residence may be made up four, rooms'or so-and all the room~ rpay have direct entrancp 
from a common courtyard, or a stair-ease_ In term~ of the definition of a census houe each 
of these foams having entrances from the common stair-case etc., may qualify to be treated as 
census hqhses. But it does not realistically reflect the situation of the number of houses. 
In such case, 'singleness' of use of these rooms along with the main house by the household 
should be taken into account and the entire flat comprising four rooms should be treated as 
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one census house -only and assigned one numbel',' If oJ:}. "the other.handiach one of these 
rooms had been separately occupiecf.f>YJinciependent'househoki and if .each rportioili had separate 
main 1 entrance, then • .ea-ch 'will be: 4u,stified to' be treated as. a separate census .house. In a hostel 
building ,even if the door of 'each room in .which .an. inmate'lives opens on to a common 
verandah or stair-case as it. hapMns almosttinvariably", ,the eI\.tire hostel building may have to 
be treated as one census house only. In some parts of the country .in the rural areas, the 
pattern of habitation is such that a single household occupies a group of huts within an 
encldsed fence which has one 'main entran<ie: 'Each of the apparently separated- 'structllres
is an integral· part of fthe h01:lsing unit as s'uch.' In' such ca'ses it "may 'be 'mote 'realistic 
to treat the group as one censUs 'house\' Cate ·should be ··taken ,to' ascertain- if only one 
household occupies such a unit or· share~ by more than one household! Thu_s the dennition 
of a census house will have to be applied -having due regard to the actual 'situation in 
such exceptional cases. 

10. It is usual to nnd in· mUI\icipal towns/cities that every site whether .built upon 
or not are numbered by the municipal authorities on property basis. Such open sites 
even if they are enclosed by a compound wall should not be listed for census purposes. 
Only where a structure with four· walls and.a roof has come up {should .it ,ber treated 
as a census, house' and listed.. But in some areas the very nature ,Of construction of 
houses' is such that for example, a ,conical roof almost touches the ground and an entrance 
is .also provided, and there may not be any wall as such. Such structures, should of 
course be treated as buildings' and houses numbered and listed_ 

Household No. 

A Household is a group of persons who commonly live together and would take 
,their 'meals' f~om a common kitchen unless···the 'eXigencies' of WOl"k prevented anv·of·them 
from doing so. It may' be made up of reiated or unrelated persons. A cdok or a 
servant living in the house of his employers and taking 'his food there is' to be con,sidered 
as a member of the ma'Ster1s household. A hotel where a number- of unrela'telt personS' 
live together is as institutional household. So is a jail. 

11. There- may be 'one or more -;Uouseholds"in a census house. If there' are 'mOre 
than one household, each of them should be -'given a separate 'identifying ·'number. Th1s 
can be done by using the alphabet's as (a), (b), (c), etc., affixed to the census house 
number. For example if building No, 2 is alsQ a census house and has three households, 
the household 'numbers will be 2 (a), 2 (b) and 2 (c). If building number 4 has·two census 
houses, the houses will 'be numbered as 4(1) and 4(2). If within these h6uses there' are -respec
tively' 3 and 2 households then they will be numbered as 4(1)(a), '4(1)~b), 4(1)(c) and 4(2)(a) 
and d 4(2)(J;) 'respectively'. If however, building I No.3 is also a census house and has only 
one household the number to' be entered wiil be 3. 



Appendi" - III:, 

LIST OF A FEW TYPICAL INDUSTRIES THAT CAN BE CONDUCTED. 
ON A HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRY BASIS 

(See paras'92-95J 

Foodstuffs 

Production of flour by. village) 'Chakkis- or fl6ur mills, pUlling. or dehusking of .paddy, 
grinding of chillies, turmeric, etc., -ptoduction of gur, khandsari, boora, etc., production 
of pickles, chutney, jams, etc., proc~sing of cashew nuts, making of: dried vegetables, 
manufacture of sweetmeats and bakery products,. production of.butter, ghee, etc., slaughtering 

I 

and preservation of meat and fish. fish curing,.etc.! oil pressing ghani, 

Beverages 

Manufacture of country liquor. toddy, production of soda water, ice, ice-cream, 
sharbats, etc. processing of coffee etc. 

TObacco Products 

Manufacture of bidi, cigars, cherroots, tobacco, snuff, etc. 

Textile. Cotton 

Cotton ginning, carding, pressing and baling, spinning, etc., dyeing and bleaching of 
cloth, weaving in handlooms or powerlooms or manufacture of khadi, cloth printing, making 
of fishing nets,- mosquito nets, cotton thread,.rope, twine. etc. 

Textile Jute, Wool or Silk 

Similar tyge of }produatJon.loJ:" NQC6Ssing ,as ,..mentioned .. under. Textile. Cotton but 
pertaining to the material concerned._ 

Textile Miscellaneous 

Making ,of durries, ,carpets, hosiery, embroidery, chrochet work, lace garland making, 
manufacture of headg~ar, ;making of newar, bed cove,rs, (curtains, pillow, pillow cases, 
etc., making of mattress, ,quilt (rez~i). etc" making of namda felt, coconut fibre for upholstery~ 
making of brushes, brooms etc., from pi')COnlit fibres, coir spinning,. 1l}anpfacture and repair of 
umbrellas, manufacture of dolls and toys (rags and-cotton) etc. 

Manufac~ure of Wood and Wood Products 

Sawing and planing of wood, manufacture of wooden furniture, structural goods like 
beams, door and window frames, etc., wooden agricultural implements and their repair, 
wooden lacquerware, wooden toys, wood carving, sawdust and plaster figure making, inlay 
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work, match splinters, plywood and veneers, etc., making palm leaf mats, fans, umbrellas, 
etc., baskets and broomsticks, caning of cha,irs, making of chick;s and k;has k;has tattles. 
making of cart wheels, wooden sandals, etc. 

Paper and Paper Products 

Manufacture of pulp and paper by hand, making of envelopes, paper mache articles, 
card board boxes, paper flower, paper kites, toys"etp. 

Printing and Publishing 

Printing works, lithography, block making, book blnding, etc. 

Leather and Leather Products 

Flaying and processing of hides and skins, making leather footwear, wearing apparel 
of leather and fur, repair of shoes or other leather products. 

Rubber, Petroleum and Coal Products 

VUlcanis'ing tyres and tubes, manufacture of chappals from torn tyres and other 
rubber footwear, manufacture of rubber products from natural' and synthetic rubber. 

Chemicals and Chemical Products 

Manufacture of toys, paints, colours, etc., manufacture of matches, fireworks, perfumes, 
cosmetics, manufacture of ayurvedic medicines, soap, plastic products, celluloid goods, 
manufacture of ink, candles, boot P9lish, etc. 

Non-metallic Mineral products and other than Petroleum and Coal 

Making of bricks, roofing tiles, sanitary fittings, cement statues, stone or marble 
carvings, manufacture of stone structurals, stone dressing and stone crushing, mica splitting 
and manufacture of other 'mica products, __ making 'of earthenware and pottery. crockery, 
glass beads and. bangles, earthen toys, manufacture of glass products, etc. 

Basic Metals and their produ~ts e"c~pt .Machinery and Transport Equipment 

Manufacture q( iron arms and weapons and their service and repair, iron and steel 
furniture, brass, 'bell-metal utensils, aluminium utensils, tin utensils, copper utensils, etc., 
nickelipg ana electroplating) blacksmithy, manufacture and repair of agricultural implemenfs 
such as' ploughshare, etc" making and repairing of locks and trunks, cutlery, manufacture 
of scales, weights and measures and foundry industry, etc. 

Machinery (all kinds other tban Transport) and Electrical Equipment 
..... 

Manufacture of small machine tools and parts, repairing and servicing of fans, radios, 
dOglestic electrical appliances, etc. 
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TrIUlJPO.rtEquipment 

Repairing and servicing of automobiles. manuf~cture of cycle parts, rickshaw parts, 
boats and barges, manufactu~ of animal-drawn and hand·drawn vehicles such as bullock carts, 
wheel barrow. etc. 

MisceUaneous Manufacturin& Industries 

Repair of spectac1es, photographic equipment, goldsmithy, silver filigree industry, 
gold covering work, bidriware, musical instruments. fountain pens, making of cowdung 
cakes. manufacture of sports goods. repairing of petromax lights, making of buttons and 
beads from conchshell and horn goods. 



Appendix-IV 

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES 

(See para 112) 

_AGRI~ULTURE,: HUNTING, FORESTRY &. FISHINQ 

(Do not merely say plantation or fishing etc., but indicate the appropriate details as. 
given here.) 

Plantation Crops 

Indicate the type of plantation such as Tea, coffee, rubber, tobacco, edible nuts, fruits, 
ganja, betal nuts, etc. 

Livestock Production 

Indicate what kind of livestock is reared such as goats, sheep, horses, pigs, ducks, bees, 
silk worm, etc. Production of wool, raw silk, etc., are alw covered in this. 

Agricultural Services 

Indicate what type of agricultural service, e.g., Pest destroying, spraying, operation of 
irrigation system, animal shearing and livestock services (other than veterinary services), grading 
agricultural and livestock products, soil conservation, soil testing etc. 

Hunting 

Indicate hunting, trapping and game propagation for commercial purpose only. 

Forestry and Logging 

Apart from planting and conserv-ation of forests, felling and cutting of trees, etc., 
this would cover production of fuel, gathering of fodder, gums, r~sins. lac, etc. 

Fishing 

Sea, coastal and inland water, fishing; pisciculture, collection of pearls, conches, 
shells, sponges, etc. 

MINING AND QUARRYING 

( Do not merely say mining or quarrying but indi.cate further details.) Indicate what 
is mined such as coal, lignite, crude petroleum, natural gas, iron ore, manganese, gold, 
silver, copper ore, quarrying of stones, clay and sand pits precious and semi-precious 
stones j mica, gypsum, etc, 
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MANUFACTURING AND REPAI1\. 

(Do not merely say engaged in a factory, b1.lt indicate whllt the man'llfacturing is 
concerned With as detailed here.) 

Manufacture of Food Products 

Slaughtering, preparation and preservation of meat; dairy products; canning and 
preservation of fruits and vegetable j fish, grain mill products j backery products j sugar; 
boora; common salt j edible oils including vanaspatJ; processing of tea or coffee j manu' 
facture of ice j animal feeds, starch, etc. 

Manufacture of Beverages, Tobacco and Tobacco Products 

Rectifying and blending of spirits; wine industries; country liquor and toddy; 
carbonated water industries j bidi ; cigar, cigarettes. zerda, snuff, etc.' 

Manufacture of Cotton Textiles 

Cotton ginning, cleaning and baling; spinning weaving and finishing of cotton in 
textiles mills j printing j dyeing and bleaching of cotton textiles j cotton spinning other than 
in mills (charkha) ; khadi production, weaving, etc., in handlooms and powerlooms etc. 

Manufacture of Wool, Silk and Synthetic Fibre Textiles 

Wool cleaning, baling and pressing j weaving and finishing in mills and other than 
in mills; dyeing; bleaching and printing of silk, synthetic textiles j etc. 

Manufacture 9f Jute, Hemp a,nd Mesta Textiles 

Spinning- and pressing and baling of Jute and Mesta ; dyeing ; printin~ and bleaching 
of jute textiles and manufacture of jute bags are also covered in this. 

Manufacture of Textile Products 

(Including wearing apparel other than footwear) knitting mills; ma,nufacture of all 
types of threads, cordage, ropes, etc.; embroidery; carpets j rain coats; hats; made up 
textiles goods (except garments), Oil cloth, tarpaulin; eoir and coir products; linoleum, 
padding, wadding, etc., are also covered in this. 

Manufacture of Wood and Wood Products Furniture aDd Fixtures 

Manufacture of veneer, plywood and their products; sawing and planing of wood; 
wooden and cane boxes, erats, drums, barrels, etc., beams, posts, doors and wi,ndows; 
wooden industrial goods' like blocks, handles; etc.; cork produc~s-j wooden, bamboo and 
cane furniture and fixture, etc. 

Paper an,d Paper Products and Printing, Publishing and Allied Industries 

Manufacture of pulp; paper, paper boards and newsprints; container and paper boxes; 
printing and publishing of newspapers; periodicals, books, eto.; engraving, block mal,dng, 
book binding, etc. 
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Leather and Leather and Fur Products 

T.raining, currying, etc., of leather; footwear (excluding repair); coats, gloves, 
currying, dyeing, etc., of fur, fur and skin rugs, etc, 

Rubber, Plastic, Petroleum and Coal Products 

Tyre and tube's industries; footwear made of vulcanized.or moulded rubber j rubber 
and plastic products; petroleum refineries ;. produ<;tion of coaltar in coke ovens, etc.. 

Cbemicals and Cbemical Products 

Manufacture of gases such as acids, alkalis, Oxygen, etc. i fertilisers and pesticides ; 
.1 

paints, varnishes j drugs and medicines; perfumes, cosmetics, lotions; synthetic resins, etc., 
explosive and ammunition a'nd fireworks, etc. 

Non-metallic Mineral Products 

Structural clay products; glass and glass products; earthen ware and earthen pottery; 
c'hina ware and' porcelain ware; cement, lime and 'plaster; asbestos, cement, etc. 

Basic Metal and AJIoys Industries 

Iron and Steel Industries j casting foundries; ferro,alIoys; copper brass, zinc and brass 
manufacturJng, etc. 

Metal Products and Parts except Machinery and Transport Equipment 

Metal cans from tin-plate, sheets metal, .barrels, drums, pails, safe, etc.; structural 
metal products; metal furniture, and fixture j hand tools; utensils, cutlery, etc. 

Machinery, Machine tools and parts except Electrical Machinery 

Agricultural machinery; cranes; road roller, boilers, diesel engine; refrigerators, air' 
conditioners, etc. 

Electrical machinery, Apparatus, Appliances...and Supplies and parts 

Electrical motors, generators, transform'ers; insulated wires and cables; dry and wet 
batteries; radio, teleVision, etc.; X-:J;ay apparatus; electric computqrs, etc. 

Transport equipments ana parts 

Ship huqding and repairing locomotives and parts, Railway wagons, coaches, etc.;, 
rail road equipment; motor vehicles ; bicycles ; aircrafts; push~carts and hand carts, etc. 

Other Manufacturing Industries 

Do not say other ma~ufactur!ng industries but write clearly what is being manufactured 
like manufacture of medical" surgical apd scientific; equipments; photographic and optical 
goods; watches; minting of coins; musical instruments, etc. 
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ELECTRICITY, GAS AND WATER 

Indicate if generation and transmission of electric energy or distribution is involved, e.g., 
manufacture of gas in gas works and its distribution; w..ater supply, i.e., collection, purification 
and distribution of water, eto. /' 

CONSTRUCTION 

(Do not merely' say engaged in construction but give further particulars).· Clear details 
ot' the type of construction and maintenance. such as buildings, road, railway, telegraph. 
telephone, water ways and water reservoirs, hydro electric projects, industrial plants, activities 
allied to construction such as plumbing, heating and air conditioning installation, setting of 
tiles. marble, brick, etc.; construction of electrical installations, etc., should be given. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE AND RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS 

Food. Textile, Live Animals, Beverages and Intoxicants 

Indicate clearly that the whole~a1e trade is done in cereals, pulses; foodstuff, textiles and 
textile products; e.g. garments, shirtings etc. ; beverages, intocicants like wines, opium, ganja, 
tobacoo, etc., wholesale trade in animals, straw and fodder is 'also covered in this. 

Fuel, Light. Chemicals, Perfumery. Ceramics. Glass 

Wholesale trade in medicines, chemicals, fuel lighting products, toilets, porcelain, 
glass utensil, crokery, etc. 

All types of Machinery, Equipment. including Transport and Electrical Equipment 

Agricultural and industrial machinery, e.g., harvestors, threshers, "etc., electrical 
machinery. transport equipments, etc. 

Miscellaneous Manufacturing 

Wholesale trade in furniture, rubber and rubber products; bUilding materials; clocks, 
eto. ; eye-glasses, etc. ; medical and surgical instruments; precious metals, stones and jewellery, 
etc. 

Retail Trade in food and food articles. beverage, tobacco and intoxicants 

Indicate clearly that the retail trade is carried in grocery, vegetable,_ fruit selling, meat, 
poultry, bakery products, dairy products, pan, bidi, aerated water, etc. 

Retail Trade in Textiles 

Do not merely say engaged tn retail trade in textile, but in_"difate clearly what the retail 
trade is concerned with Dealers in textile,S (non,ready made), ready-made garments, are some 
examples. 

Retail Trade in Others 

Indicate clearly what kind of retail trade it is like, medical shops, bookseller!5, building 
material, etc~ 
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Restaurants and Hotels 

Restaurants, cafes and other eating places, hotels, rooming houses, camps and other 
lodging places. 

TRANSPORT, STORAGE AND COMMUNICATION 

(Do not merely say engaged in land, water, air transport but give further particulars.) 
Indicate what kind of transport such as'packing ; crating; travel agencies, etc. It also lock carts, 
ekka, tonga, etc.; ocean and coastal water, inlan;l water transport, air transport, services) 
rendered to transport such as paking;- crating, travel agencies, etc. It also includes storage, 
warehousing, communication such as postal telegraph, wireless, telephone, etc. 

FINANCING, INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS SERVICES 
• I . 

Indicate clearly whethJr services belong to Banking; credit institutions other than banks, 
e.g., loan societies, agricultural credit institutions, etc. j money lenders. financiers, etc., i 

provident services; insur~nce carriers life; fire marine accident,' health, etc. It also includes 
business services e.g., purchase and sale agents arid brokers; auctioneering; accounting, data 
processing; engineering; advertising services, etc., legal services rendered by advocates, 
barristers, pleaders, etc.. 

COMMUNITY SOCIAL fiND PERSONAL SERVICES 
\ 

It should be clearly indiC;.ated whether service 
union governme1'lt, state govermpent, ,police service, 
services, education, scientific and research, etc. 

Personal Services 

belongs to public administration, 
quasi-govet;nment bodies, sanitary 

Do not merely say engaged in personal service but-indicate :Clearly whether it is 
doinesti~ service, services ;relating ~o talmdrje&, cleaning Sind qyeing _plants, hair qressing, 
photographic. studios, international and other extra territorial bodies, etf. 
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Classified f,ist of Occupations i. e. Descrip~ion of work 

[Q. 16 (e) and 17 (e) See Paras Jl3-114J 

Professional. Technical and Related Workers 

(Do not merely sayan Engineer, Doctor, Teacher etc., in describing the work of' 
an individual but furnish more precise particulars as given below.) Indicate clearly in 
respect of engineers to what branch they belong such as civil, mechanical. eJedrical. 
metallurgical, mining etc. In respect of physicians, state if they are allopathic, ayurvedic, 
homoeqpflthic, etp., Physiologists and dentists etc., should be recor9.ed. As regards teachers, 
state if they are ~niversity teachers, secondary school, middle school, primary school- or 
kindergarten teachers. There are various other types of chemists. physicists, archaeologists, 
nurses, pharmacists, health technicians, jurists, social scientists such as economists, statis
ticia~s, geographers, historians, anthropologists. etc., as ai~o ar~is~~~ writer~, painters, scpiPtors, 
actors, etc., draughtsmen, laboratory assistants, librarians or,dained religious workers, astro
logers ete., who will have to be recorded with particulars of ~their work. 

Administrative, Executive and, Managerial Workers 

(Do not merely say Government Officer, an officer in a: private firm or ,concern but 
give further particulars.). They may be in Government service or u:p.der Ai local body or 
in .a business firm, manufacturing establishment or a catering establishment tor a transport 
company and so on. Their full description should be recorded such as for example, Secre
tary to the Government of India, District Collector, Municipal Commissioner, Executive 
0fficer of a Panchayat, Director of a firm, Manager of a business concer,Q., Proprietor and 
Manager'of a hotel, elected and legislative officials, ,aircrafts and ships officers, etc. 

Clerical Workers 

(Do not merely denote the work of a person as clerk or office worker but furnish 
further particulars.) State clearly the type of work done such as cashier, accountant, 
stenographer, typist, computing clerk, key" punch operator, office assistant, guard, brakesman, 
traffic controller, railway ticket inspector;- postman, telephone/teleprinter/wireless operator, 
record keeper, despatcher, etc., office workers would also inculde peons, daftaries etc. 

Sale workers 

(Do not merely say a worker in a shop but give details.) It should be clearly 
recorded lWhether the proprietor of a business concern engages himself in wholesale or 
or retail trade. Saleman or shop assistants, agents of insurance, brokers in share, auctioneers, 
commercial, travellers, hawkers and street vendors, money lenders, pawn brokers etc" will 
also be covered. 
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Service workers 

(There are all types of service workers such as those engaged as domestic servants 
or in personal services or in police service or watch and ward etc. Give precise particulars.) 
Hotel and restaurant keep~rs, house-keepers, matrons, and stewards (domestic and institu
tional), cooks, waiters, bartenders and related workers (domestiC and institutional) maids 
and related house-keeping service workers, building caretakers, sweepers, cleaners, and 
related workers, launderers, dry cleaners and pressers, hair dressers, beauticians and related 
workers, protection service workers, such as watchmen, chowkidars, gatekeepers, etc., other 
service workers· 

Farmers, Fishermen, Hunters, Loggers etc. and Related workers 

Deep sea fishetmen, hiland or river water fishermen, shell gatherers, forest rangers, 
charcoal burners, forest produce gatherers, plantation managers, farm machine operators, 
gardeners, toddy tappers, rubber tappers, hunters, bird trap:pers, etc. will be covered. 

Production and other Related workers, Transport Equipment Operators and Labourers 

(This may cover a very large variety of craftsmen and operators etc., whose work 
will have to be given in adequate detail.) Examples: miners, quarrymen, well drillers, 
cotton ginners, spinners, dyers, knitters, lace makers, carpet makers, etc., tailors, cutters, 
hat makers, embroiderers, shoe makers or repairers, saddle makers, leather cutters etc., 
blacksmiths, furnacemen, moulders, etc., cart builders, wheel wrights, cabinet makers. etc., 

\, 

stone cutters, bricklayers, masons, hut builders, thatchers, well diggers, etc., jewellers, 
goldsmiths watch and clock makers or repairers, welders and plate cutters, sheet metal 
workers, machine tool operators, electricians, electrical and electronic wire fitters, radio 
mechaniC, electric, linesmen, cable jointers, carpenters, joiners, sawers, etc., printing type 
machine operators, proof readers, photo-litho operators, book bind~rs, potter, moulders, 
firemen, kilnsmen, blowers and makers of glass, millers, bl!_kers, confectioners, sweetmeat 
makers, food canners, coffee or tea planters, tobacco curers, graders and blenders of tobacco, 
bidi or cigar makers, snuff or zarda makers, tyre builders, crane 01; hoist operators, loaders 
and unloaders, etc. 
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Appendix-VI 

Some, illustrations for filling the economic characteristics talling under 
Q.16 or Q.17 are given below: 

Q.16{a) Q, 16(a) Q.16(b) Q. 16 (c) Q, 16(d) Nature of Q. 16 (e) Q. 16(f) 
0) Broad (ii) Non- Place of Name of Industry, Trade, Profession Description Class of 
Category worker work Establishment or Service of work worker 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. C X X X 'X X X 

2. AL X X X X X X 

3. HHI X PL No particular name Spinning yarn in Ambar 
Charkha 

Spinning yarn FW 

4. RHI X PL No particular name Cotton Handloom Dyeing and Spinning FW 
Weaving yarn 

5. RHI X PL No particular name Flour making chakki Winnowing and EE 
cleaning grains 

6. RHI X PL No particular name Oil ghani Running oil ghani SW 

7. RBI X PL No particular name Blacksmith~ (making Tempering and .poli- FW 
Agricultural implements) shin~ implements 

8. RBI X PL No particular name Earthenware pottery Making pottery on FW 
the wheel 

9. BHI X PL No particular name Earthenware pottery Making and firirig kiln EE 

10. HBI X PL No particular name Carpentry-manufacturing -Carpenter FW 
of wooden doors and 
windows 

II. RHI X PL Sarafa-di-Hatti Goldsmithy Filling gold ornaments FW 
with lac 

12. RBI X New Gupta Hosiery Production of Hosiery Operator. Hosiery BE 
Delhi Works goods machine 

n. OW' X New Verma Hosiery Production of Hosiery Account Clerk BE 
Delhi Works goods 

14t RBI X PL No particular name Electroplating Scraping and FW 
Polishing metal 

15. HHI X PL No particular name Production of Cart Putting Iron hoop on EE 
wheel riugs Cart wheels , 

16. OW X PL No particular name Hair cutting Barber SW 

17. OW X PL No particular name Production of honey Bee-keeping SW 

18. OW )\ PL No particular name Livestock raising \ I Tending cattle FW 

19. OW X Gir Govt. Forest Logging in forest Cutting trees in forest BB 
Forest Department 

20. owl X PL No particular name Private Tutor Tutor SW 

21. OW X PL No particular name Fruit growing Gardener in mango BE 
orchard 

22. OW X PL Muthuswamy Coffee Coffee Plantation Farm labourer EE 
Estate 
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Appen~i~;-VI-contd. 

Some .. illustratipns (or flUing the ~c.on.oQlic ~ha .. ~cter_is..ticts falling 4lDfJ.er 
• Q ... l(j .or Q . .17. ,reo giv~n pelpw': 

Q. 16 (a), Q.16(a) Q.16(b) Q. 16 (cl. Q.16(d) Name.of Q. 16 (e) Q.16(0 
(i) Broad (ii) Non- Place of Name of Indu_stry, Trade, Profe!!sion Description Class of 
Category worker work Establishment or Service of work worker 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

23. OW X New Northern Railway Rail Transport Travelling Ticket EE 
Delhi Inspector 

24. OW X PL Indian Cermic Institute Research in manufactur- Senior Scientific officer EE 
,ing of ceramic products (Ceramic Research) 

25. OW X PL Office of the Registrar Central Govt. Service Senior Research officer EE 
General, India (Vital Statistics) 

26. OW X PL Gipsum-Supply Co. Supplying Gypsum on Contractor supplying ER 
Orders Gypsum to Sindri 

Fertilizer Factory 

27. OW X PL Chittaranjan Locomo- Locomotive Factory Accountant EE 
tive 

28. OW X PL ,Delhi Railway Station Railway Station Poster Goods Shed Porter EE 

29. OW X Rampur C.P.W.D. Road Construction Manual Labourer (on EE 
village muster roll) digging 

earth 

30. OW X PL No Particular Name House Construction Labourer brick laying SW 

31. OW 2} PL No Particular Name Vegetable market labourer General Labo,urer ~W 
cahying goods 

32. OW X .PL Delhi Electric Sqpply TransmissiolL of electricity Machine Operator EE 
Corporation Sub- with the help of transfor- Electricity 
Station mer 

33. OW X PL Madan Brothers Retail shop in stationery Sh~p Assistant FW 
stores. 

34. OW X PL Sahu and Co. Wholesale Store for Proprietor, wholesale ER 
grains and cereals trade 

35. OW X PL Dayanand and Sons Retail_shop of readymade Sa~esman FW 
garments and hosiery 

36. OW X PL Kaka Agrico Dealing in Hardware Sales Manager EE 

37. OW X PL Indian Iron and Steel Manufacturer of iron and Boiler Room Foreman EE 
Company, Burnpur steel structurals 

3,8. Oyv .X New Indian Airlines Cor- Air Transport Air Pilot EE 
Nelhi poration 

39. OW X Chandi- State Motor Transport Motor Transport Service Bus Driver EE 
'garh Undertaking 

40. OW X PL Prakash Tran!\port Goods Transport by Working Proprietor ER 
Service Motor Truck 

41. OW X PL Medical College, Medical and Health Radiologist EE 
Calcutta, Radiology Service of State 
D€ptt. 

42. OW X PL I.C.A.R., Pusa, Delhi. Plant Protection Research Plant Nutritionist EF 
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Appendix-VI-con(d. 

Some illustrations for filling the econoll'lk cbaract~istics falliDg under 
Q. 16 or Q. 17 are ginn -below: 

--,-=-----
Q. 16 (a) Q. 16(a) Q.l6(b) Q. 16,(c) ~Q. 16 (d) Natu~ 9f Q. 16 (e) Q. 16 (f) 
(i) Broad (ii) Non. Place-of Name of Industry, Trade~ Profession Description Class of 
eategory \\orker work Establishment or Service ,'of, work, ,worker 

l.;~ ... 

1 2 3 4 5 6 rl 

43. OW x: PL Bimla Sugar Factory Sugar Factory Chemist EE 

44. OW X PL Akash. Chemical and Manufacture of anti- Chemist EE 
Pharmagmtical Factory biotics 

45. OW X PL L.. I. C., Delhi Life Insurance Business Secretary Adminis- EE 
tration 

46. OW X PL Govt. of Tamil Nadu State Government Assistant Secretary EE 
(Commerce and Indus- service 
try Department) 

47. OW X PL ditto ditto U.!). C. BE 

48. OW X PL Kundan Brothers, Jewellery Works Supervisor fW 
Jewellers, Jaipur 

49. OW X PL No particular name Domestic Service Cook BE 

50. OW X PL Asoka Hotel, New Residential Hotel Cook EE 
Delhi 

Sf. OW X Bangalore XYZ Club Recreation Club Bearer EE 

52. OW X PL No particular name Retail trade,in' grocery Working proprietor SW 

53. OW X PL Bhilai Steel Plant Steel Production Chartered Accountant EE 

54. OW X Howrah Howrah Jute Mill 'Jute Mill Accountant EE 

55. OW X_ PL ABC Film Studios Productio'h of feature qlm!l Cinema Actor SW 

56. OW ,X PL Ruparekha Company Commercial Sign Sign painter EE 
painting 

57. OW f' J.>L Portland Cement Co. Cemen" manufactuaing Canvas bag maker EE 

58. OW X PL ABC Stock Exchange Share broker Share broker in tea SW 
and jute 

59. OW X PL ABC Business House Discounting of bills of Managing Director EF 

'" Ltd. bllsiness firqIs 

60. OW X PL Ramachandra Engi~ General Engi.neering Die Caster EF 
neering CO. Works 

61. OW X PL ABC Paint Factory Manufacture of paints Ochre Grinder BE 

62. OW X PL Solan Breweries Brewery Factory Distillation Plant EE 
Operator 

63. OW X PL ABC Chemical Manufacture of HydrQ~ Grinder EE 
Factory chloric Aci~ 

fi4. OW X PL ABC Rerolling Mills Steel Ref{)lling Works Cleaner E,E 

6S. OW X PL ABC Cinema Cinema House Gatekeeper 'EE 
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Appendix-VI-.-.concld~ 

Some illustrations for; filling the economic' cbaraderistics f~lling under 
Q. '16 or <r. 17 are giveb below: 

Q. 16 (a) Q 16\a) Q.~16(b) Q. 16 (c)- ~Q. 16 (d) Nature of Q. 16 (e) Q. 16(0 
(i) Broad (ii) Non- Place of Name bf Industry, trade, Profession Description Cla!fs of 
Category worker work Establishment oe Service ' of work- • worker --

2 2 3 4 5 6 _'7 

66. OW X PL ABC Engineering Iron and Steel Foundary Moulder EE 
Works 

67_ OW X PL ABC Oil Mill Manufacture of mustard Foreman, Packing EE 
oil Department 

~8_ OW X PL ABC Company Motor body building Foreman, Saw Mill EE 
Factory 

69. OW X Shaq. ABC Aluminium Aluminil,lm Factory Foundry Caster EE 
dara Company 

70. GW X Tara- ABC Iron Factory Iron Foundry Works Furnaceman Boiler EE 
Nagar Shop 

71. OW X New bovt. Printing Press Printing Works Mono Operator EE 
Delhi 

72. OW X PL ABC Small Tool Small Tools Production Brass Turner EE 
Company 

73. OW X PL State Social Welfare Social Welfare Organi- Honorary ~ocial SW 
Board sation Worker; . 

74. 'QW X New- Parliament, ,pelhi Parliamentary Work Member'of Parlia- SW 
Delhi ment 

75. OW X PL No Particular Journal Writing for newspapers Freelance journalist SW 
and periodicals 

76. OW X PL ABC'Party Promotion of party's Political Worker SW 
Political Work 
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ApPENDIX VII 

rid No, ... 1_..=.3_......1 
CONRDENTlAt CENSUS 0 f INDIA 1!rIi 

InclMdual SliD 
Slip No, __ .!.-__ 

LoGItJonCode_J.o_t~L6.! ____ ,_ ___ ( 10 ) r 
HouSt.holcf No, I.. 2 - 59 Ca> .. 

.I 

t. Name Gopal 
2. a.IIUonlhl, r-ll 

10 b .. dl __ -..!H:,.::ez.:a:.::cI:..._ ____ ....... L..LJ 

So Six 0 o 
4- lip 52 ... -. 
S- Harltll statu. W ________ ~ __________ L_J 
e. 1'br currently mlrrled women only 

(.0) It,. It m.rrl.r;. ___ ~X:...... ___ _ 

X n 
It.) An, child born In ,be I&&t one yur'_,_:~_ L._.J 

,..7. P :1 (.) Placa of bIrth ____ _.:..:L"--_____ _ 
~ ,-, 
~ (L) ftul'Il/Urban X r _ L_J 
... I I I 
..... _ Cc) Olurla. _______ .A ____ 1 1 1 

I--r-" 
to! I J : 
LCd) Slone/Country ... _.L_ ~ 

""8. 
~ (A) PtSCII of bu:' ruldance __ --=-'1 n::;d::.;o:::;re:.=....,-__ 
w r--' e I I 

~ (!o) Rural/Urban .--:--1 
~... (c) Diltrlct indore: I. I _____ -.!.ml!!.!.!:--__ ,_ - T __ I 

, I 1 

't (d) State! Country Madhp Pradesh L -1. _..: 
9. 'Oruillon of Reclden« " thl VII",. :- ~i - -: 

or c.o_ of EnumerltlQ' n-____ ..:4 __ L _ J. _ J 
r- "1-1 

to. lIolll1on H :... _1_ .J 

I 1
1"'-"1--, 

s"orc. X _ • I I 

r- - ----- -- .,:='':.o:?-:.O:: 
So tl X ,I J I 

,~~~.~~.-Z\-.------.L-[~J 
13. ~dv:~tlon'l VIII Standard r-J -: 
14. Kot~er ,... - '-~r--"::' 

Tongue Hindi L _ L J_ _~ 
, .. Odtar -r-T-T-1 

l.n,lJItea Urdu ... _ J __ L_..1 

II. 

16. twN~ 

<.) BrOld HHI. OW 

t
'l Worker (C. A r.. 

<otegory 

11) Non-!H. 'ST. R. 
Worur D. 8 1,0) 

r-" 
~LJ 
17\[] 

r; (b) Pile. of work 5 (N.",. 01 Vilhge!Town) ____ P;_;;;,L ___ _ 

i (e) N,m.. or EJ'bh,hment No particular name 
~ (d) Nature of Indu,try, Trod •• 
<0 ProfelSlon or Sen'e<. Tailoring -
... Sewing of guments ("-; --I--J ___________ L _ L_.!. _ . 

Ie) DeSCription 01 Work ___ ..:S",tr.l,itIolCr.l.h!!l.!.:n .. c __ _ 
Clothes r-'--r-' 

I 1 I _ ______ ----1... _ .L._ ... _ .... 

r-" 
(I) Clus of wO.kc. ____ ~SW;:...:.. ____ L... J 

r 
17. SECONDARy ~ 

(·1 Broad (e. AL. HHI. OW) X r-, 
ciH.egory ---L._..1 

<1.1 Place of work 
"" (Nome 01 Vlllige/Town} ____ -'Xc:... __ _ 
a< 
~ Ie) Ntm. of [subll,t",..", _____ ....Q~ __ _ 

>- (eI) Noturc of Indumy. T",de. 
~ Prof.lSlor or Servlce ____ ..:X..:-____ _ 

i r- r- T-'" 
I I I I _________ --._L._-'-- ... -' 

X 

'-1--.- ..... 
I I I , 
1._..I._ .... _..J 

~l' (tl OcolC"ptlon 0' W.rk 

I r-, 
(I) Clus of WlIrker ___ " _....;X;.;.. ____ L_.1 
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P,4 No. ( 3 I 
CONflDEH'IlAt QNSUS Of IHOM 11'11 

IlIdlrlduil Slip '~lip No. ~ 

loaIUon Cod I 0 /3 /64 ( C" 8 ______________ 10) tIouseholdNo. '-. 2· S9 (a) 
, 
.J 

f. Name Anand 
t. RelaUon,hlp rn 

to he." _____ ..:S:!!o~n~ ____ _ 

3- s." 0 o 
4- Age 28.. 

r-, 
So Morltal ,tatu, M ________ ~ ________ LJ 

e. For cur,.ntl,. married women ol>ly 

'fa) Ace IC m .. r,.'. ____ ~X~ __ _ 

X n 
(I.) An, child born In the !ast one year_--=~_ L_.J 

r 7• ' tl (al PI.~ 01 birth ____ ......:P:..:L=-_----

'~. f 1 
% (L, RuralJUrban ______ ..::X.:...._ r- - L_J 
,_ I I I 

Zi(c) DistrIct \X I_-~-~ 
,.: X ;1: 
LCd) Sut_/Counuy ... _ .L --' 

if~) Ploce of (a.c residenC8 __ ...:.:ln.:.;d:::o~r~e~ __ ---:~ 
~ U ~-~ :! eLl Runl/Urlian ___ ........ ___:::.... ____ - ,I __ J 

• 1 I 

~ Indore: I ' ~ (c) Oistrlot ____ .-:=.!!.:=.::... ___ ,_ - T _-I 

I 1 .. 

'!_(dl State/Country Madhya Pradesh L_l_..l 
a. Duntlon of Recioence at tho Village ~ - i - -: 

or COWft of Enum.,.L·1O n.. ____ _;;4!-_' __ .L _ J 
H ;-1-1 

16. I1AIN~ 

(a) Broo<l H H I. O,W 

t
l) Worlur (c. Al. 

cltegory 
1) Non-(H. Sr. R. 

Worker D. 8 I. 0 ) 

~r-' OW I I 
L..J 

IY\[] 
t: 0.,. p,- of work 
~ tNome of ViII'ge trown) PL 

:z: (.) Na.". of E,ul>l1.~m.n~ Ram,Ryr Hlgb Scbool 
~ (d) Nature of Industry. fr.de, 
G frof.ulon or Service Madbya Pradesh 

- Educational Service r-'T-'--, I I I . ___________ L_L_ ... _..J 

(e) Descrlplon of Work ___ T,;.e;::.a::;c::h.:.:e:.:r...:o~f",,' __ 

Secondary School 
r -r--r-' 
" I ___________ '- _1. _..l_-' 

r-' 
(I) Clast of worl(er· ____ e~E _____ :_..: 

f
.1T' SECONDAP,y WORK 

(AI Broad CCo Al. HHI. OWl X ;-1 
ca'egory ---L,._.J 

(L) Plica of war k 
~ (Name orVIll.ge/Townl ____ --"X~ __ _ 

C5 
;: 

(c) NAme of fst.bli'hmen' _____ __:X:..:_ ___ _ 

10. Religion -===========~L. _.1_ oJ 

r r-"T--, 
II. S.C. X 1,-1 ,~ 

':T i - - - - ., :=. -:. '4 -: -=: ti 

(el) Natura of Industry. TAd., 
frereilier or Serv;ce _____ ... X..:... __ _ 

':_ ____ ___ X _ _____ J L_!. _J ~ 

12. Llteney ~ ,. [-1 
r---T-" ___________ L ___ L_; 

(lot 0) L.!:.\ --
13. E".,uauon.1 r-, '1 

le"" B. A .• B. Ed. L.J I 
N. Mother . r-'---i--~' 

1'0ngu. ____ :..H::i!!n~d.LI ... ____ L_l_L _: 
II. Other r-T-"--"l 

l.nB' ... .e. English. Urdu 'I I I ~ ___ ~~~~~~ ____ L_~ __ L-j 

x 

r-.--I--' 
I I I I 
L_..L._..L_.J r-, 

t:

l
' {oJ Description of Work 

(I) Clan of werlter' _____ ~X~ ___ L_J 
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... 4 No.1 3 
CONrtOENTlAl aNSUS Of .NDlA 1971, 

I I 'lI4ividual Slip 
lootlon Code ____ L_2_! ______ ( 10 ) Housthohl No. :: 

Sill) No. 11 

3 -96/2 
., 

. .1 
t. Name Rim R!j 
2. Rel,tlon.blp rn 

to he"I, _____ .:B::.!r:.::o~t::.:h.::.e!..r ___ _ 

3. S~ 0 [] 
4- Aga 2' r-, 
~ Hlritll status M ________ ~W_ _______ L_J 
CS. For CII1rently milTled women cnly 

Ca) Age IC mlrrll'e ___ _:X:.:.. ___ _ 

X n 
(I.) Any third born In the last en .. )'urc_.....:..:-._ L_.J ,..1. 

~ :: :::I;~~: lehanabad r _ C=J 
- , I I 
.... _ (el OlUrlci Gaya I I , ,--, -~ 
..: (<I) S I BIhar If: LUI. Countr)l' ___ ""';::::':':'::':' ___ ,- _ L_ .... 

§"s. 5 f.) Plica or we residenco __ P ....... at..,n:.uaL.. ____ r __ -_-' 

!d I I 
~ (I.) Rurll/Urbonl _____ .LL. ____ • --:--~ 

;; {} 0 Patna: I I ; c Istrl" _______ :....:::=~ __ ,_T--' 
, I I 

~ <o!} Sm,/ Coyntry Bihar L _l_ J 
9. Ountlan of P.csid(l\Cc II tho Village f - i - i 

or town of Enumuit,IC' "-___ ~7~ __ L _ J. _ J 
r- T-1 

10. Religion H L_l_..J 

M Broa" HHI.OW ~ LJ ~
I) Worker (c, AI.. \:t7 r-"\ 

Cite",,, 

, II) Non·CIi. ST. R. ~ [J 
Wotbt 0 •• ,.0) ~ 

1: (I.) Place of work 
~ (Name ,f VIU.,e ITown) ___ ~X:;!.. __ _ 

z (,) N ..... · o~ E~.I>II,h"""'~ ____ .....:X:;:_ ___ _ 
~ (d) N.tur. ~f Induury. Trade, 
~ Profesllon or Senl .. _____ ..:X ____ _ 

r-T--'--l 
t I , - _________ L _1._ ... .1 

(<» Dcsc.rlptlon of Work ____ _.;X.;:_ ___ _ 

r-r-r-' ___________ L_l _..l _J 
r-"\ 

(I) Claos of .... ork.tr· _____ -::X~ ___ L. ~ 

f
'T. SECOND.>.f\y ~ 

\.) IIroad (c, Al. HHI, OW) X ;--, 
c:at-egor), -1.._.1 

(b) Place of work 
~ (Name 01 VIll.ge/Town) ____ ......:X.:-__ _ 
c< 

~ I,) Name of rst,bli,hm.nt: _______ X~ __ _ 

I J'-'--' s. c. X·, , ,~ 
(d) Nature 01 Indultry. Trade. 

Prof.s.io" or SCrvlce _________ _ 

cr r- -----------.~':."4-:.~ ~ 
So T., X II I I Z L. _____________ -'L_L_J ~ 

1'. 
j-r-T-" 
I • I I ___________ L _1.._ L. _. 

t2."lltOflCY A [-1 
'(L.crO) .~ _.J 

13. EducatIon" ;--.,.- ., 
lovol X • I I 'f. MOlher r-,'~--+-:"""::: 
To.cus Mighi L'" I _______ .::._A;.;.;.... __ , _.L_..I __ ' 

.a. Other r-1-;--1 
ltn!lI!lts Hjn~1 I..JuL.'" 

t:

l
' teJ D1"Crlptlon 01 Work X 

,..-.--,-, 
I I I I 
L_J.._..£.:7.0..J r , 

(I) Class or -rktr ____ ...:;X~ ___ I._J 
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1'.4 No.1 J 
CONfiDENTIAL atUln Of I"O{A 1G7' 

1.4"""«01 SHp Sllp'No. 15 

loatlon Co<I. __ 1OjlL~_, __ ____ ( 10 ) "'uSUtold No. ~ 2,·64 
, 
..I 

t. Nlme Oulari 
2. Relationship CD. " 

.to he.d, __ ..;;B;.;.r.:6~t:.:.he::;.r:..·.::.s-=S~o!!n-='s~W~i!!re=-- ' 

o 
r_, 

s. Marital 'tuu. _____ ---'M~ ______ LJ 
6. for currently married women only 

Ca) "ge at mlrrla&. _____ 1~8::.._ __ _ 

Y n 
(10) Any child born I" tho lase CIIe yu,t,,_-:..=:e.:s_ L_..1 

,-7. K' h . 
us Ca) Pilei of birth IS angan, 
~ r-, 
... R r I 'i (~) lIunl/Urbln' ____ ....:.:.... ___ r- _L_J 
~ l I 
,*._ (c) OlsUlcc 0 I I I .--r- - .. 
to: I I : 
LCd) Sute/Country .. _ J._-, 
r-a. 
~ C.) Pllce "f ~c relidetlct. _...;..;K;;_;rs;.;.h;,;a.;.;nJilg;;;an;,;,i"-___ _ 
9 r-' 
~ R I I ii2 (b) Ru'II/Urbln, ____ ~'--______ I __ J , . , 
.. 0; , • 3 (c) OllCrlc:: ______ .....!~ ___ r -r--: 
"L Cd) Sutcl Country , X L _ l. _ J 
9. OUI'JelOn of Rcsidcnc~ .t tho VW1t" f - i - -: 

cc"' town of Enumeratian'-____ -"2=-_ L _ .L _ J 
r-T-l 

10. A.nglon H ~l_ ..I 

Ia. t-WN IICTIVITy 

~
I) Worker (C. Al. \..iJ r-~ 

(al 8,O1~ . HHI, OW X ~_j 
c:ocegcry 

II) Non •. (H. ST, R, ~ r-] 
Worker Do B 1.0) 1,,-

~ (I., PI.ce or work 

~ (Name of Village ITownl_---'-X;:_---
< 
:z (<) Nlme of E"stabli'hment ____ -:CX~...:... __ 
i (eI) Natur. of Industry. T~de. 
.. Prof.sslon or Service _____ -"X:!-__ _ .. .--.-,--, 

1 1 , 
~--_______ ~_L_ ._..1 

(.) Oucrlptlcn of Work ____ ..J.X~ ___ _ 

i-'--r-~ ___________ L_l_-' _J 
r-~ 

(I) Class Or worker' ____ ~X~ ___ L..': 

r
1T. SECONOAIW WORK 

(al SrOld (Co AI. HHI OW) X r-' 
cat·cory • ---L_J 

fl.) PI.c. or work 
(Nama 01 Village/Town) X 

'" a: o 
5:, 

t.) Name or f,Ubli,h'".ne _____ ...£.X~ __ _ 

I I r-"T--' 
II. S"arC, X . 1 , .?; 

r ------ L_..I_-' i!i 
5.T" X :[-:-; 8 

Cd} N.,ura of Inaumy. fAde. 
p,orcs.lo" or Scrvic. ___ "'_ __ -"X~ __ _ 

, .. ~":~'-A--U--U"L-[J ~l' (o)D --.sc:-"-P-'-Io-n-c-f-w-O-,-k-----X [~[-=-rJ 
IS. Edudltlonal ,..-.- , 

'1 ... 1 X ' • , 
.4, Hoth., .- - , .... --·I----=: r -.- -.-~ 

Ton,u. Hindi I I , I , I , f __ ...;.. __ .....!~~:.... __ '-_.1._..1 _ _ , L .L .... ..I 

15. cu..r r-1"-l--l - - r-:", 
l.n,ua~si ______ X~ ___ L_~ __ L_..l (I) cr ... ot_rker _____ ..;X;.:.. ___ L_J 
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l'ed Nol 4 
COHflOfNTlAL CiHSUS OF IH[lI~ 1971 

IndMdu.1 SI:p Slip Nc>. 

] 
.n 

c-
3 - 96/1 

'"'I .... (, ) ..I 
1/2/) LDdtlcn ~~_ '=' ___________ ( 7 ) tIo~ N~ 

I. N,me Rukmania --
It. R.buon,Mp, 'CD, 10 "".d __ ~ _ ___;Wu.:i!.:{e,--____ _ 

3,s··8 0 
"- "'&"~,_~~...,,.=3;.::6 . ,. r-, 
If. ",.rlttl ".lu, ______ !.M.!... ______ L_J 
e. Fo, c:ur~n"r murttd women on'y 

16. tWN ACTIVITy 

(l) WOrlce,' (C. AJ.. \AI'J, . r-, 
(.) 8roa4 HHI.OW ~,LJ 
~o~r--------------~==~-=~ 

~[J (II) NOIl·(H, sr, R, 
W';'Qf 0. ~ Ie 0) 

l::: • , 
;; it) 1'1_ .. r we. k 
fi (Nlme 01 VIll.'./Town)_£··....1 ....... - .l...,:"XQ..I.' __ _ 

« 
% .(c) NI"" of£stablbb_ ... , .... ==-....::_--'X~ ___ _ 
~ (d} Nilur. of Indu'It'1. T,.dt, 

• G Prolcu!on or S.r~I" __ ;..' ..... = __ ~~ ___ _ 

'--"-'--1 I I I 
_-=-~ __ .;.._ ____ L _1._ ... _..1 

• Ie) Oucr~\on of Work ______ .:.X;.;.,, ___ _ 
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Pa. No.1 5 I 
CIIISUS O' IMIIU. ,1ft 

WtvWuoI SlIp Slip .Hc.. 
LdOuonCoft ____ J!LS.1~ _____ ( 5 ) 22/.3 (d) 

, 
..1 

t.. N'llIe Amllr Kjsku 
It. 1t,laUonshlp CD CCI bel4. ____ ...:.Hea.::::::d ___ _ 

15. HAIN~ 

3. Sill 0 0 .. (.) 'road. HHI. OW OW U 

~
I) Worbr (C, AI.. \5!!!_/ r-, 

-COIJ . 

u) NOII'(Ho ST, R, 17\ rJ of. ~., ___ _:!;"i!.-__ 
". Wedat' ~ a '. 0 J ' .. 

j; 0., ,I'IIca or .. orlo 
~ (Ntille al VlIIlCc/To .. n) PL 

Z Cot Ha ... of£.ubllsh_~ Goyt.. HI,b Schoo! 
i (d) Nature 'alImtUltr)'. T node, 
$! ProreaIoD or Service Bihar Stat! 

Educational Servlc:e 

-r-'--r-' __________ L-~-" _J 
r-, 

EE :....~ 

----------,...~l' -T-' 
I ' I " 

--------.:;."... ....... -'-....... -1 
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COHI'IDINIUl CUISU5 Of INGIo\ ..,. 
... Ho.D 

ladldduil ~p $.., No. 52 

".CIIIO. Coct._ .... _3L ~l.S.! _____ -( 2 ) HnsdIoI4 Na ~ 62 
). Ha.... e;\asiil 
Sf. ftelatiOllsll" CD 

&0 ..... , ____ ....::d:.:l.::.u'lIi:h~t:.:e.:..r __ _ 

~$u8 0 
... Ate ..... ____ 1::,:2::.-__ 

r..., 
.. ,.. .... ,Ut .. ____ -~M:.....-_-_-LJ 

.. fvr carnndl 1I11"ICd women only 

CIt) ,.,.. .. IIII~. 13 

Y fi 
'It) "-, cJtdd krll lit eIIa.lasc 011& YUlf.,_..:..:e:,_ L_.I 

r- f • Blltllpur 
j (e) PIIciI of ~tdI r-, 

R I , ,! (10) llunl/l1r_' ___ --!~ ___ r- .. ~--\ 

I (e) ~ peoria 1_ -:- -~ 
..: I I " L(oO s .. ,eo..", Utt..,. Pradesh ... _ L_-, ..... f W .... or bsc , ...... CII ___ Ii!.B'I!I~tlUJrpIZJYlllr:._-== - ,.-~ J (~llalat/un. ___ .-I:RI.-__ -r -+-~ 
ti t"" DIIUIcl Ceor!. : I ' !i ~ ____ -=:::L!: ____ r--r--' , . . 
~ (01) Scat./Country Uttar Pra~esb 
a. O-Ion of lcsloienee It the '1I1IoC. 

Of 1.0_ at CnullW alien , 

L_L_J 
r-'- .., , . . 
l._J._J r-rl 

tQ, .dClon H ,-.. -'_..I 

I I F"-"--' 
It. :,c. CHAMAR I L _ J_ J r---- - -- ---- --, "'-7-' S.T., X II I , ~ _____________ ... L_~~ 

lit. Ullncy 1\ [-, 
(1.orO) ~ --

.1. Educational VI Spndar" r-r -: .. y,1 - --- r-'~--Jr'"--=: 

... Hochct • • I • ton,.,. Bhoieurl L_oL_..I_.' 

15. 0dI... Urdu r-1-T-1 
"ncueps L_" __ L_~ 

~
IJ WortM (Co Ato \27 ,.-", 

(e) II,...., """OW ~ U 
-py 

Rl NOII-(tf. ST. R, W r] 
Worbr 0. B 1.0) ... 

~ (\,.,_ 01_11 
~ (Nuae ell Villar IT_n) ___ -,XL __ _ 

Z Ie) "- of Eat.bllt'"l1ent7" ___ ""'O"-__ _ 

~ (II) Natur. of IndultfJ. T,,",c. 

• 
I!(ofeaIon or SerYloe, _____ J.).S)-. __ _ 

"'-7--,-, 
• I • __________ t._L_ .. _~ 

(.) Dasa1plloll 0' Worlt ___ _...~ ___ _ 

'--'--r-1 __________ L_l_..t _l 
,..-, 

(I) c'" of _"""', _____ A ___ L 1 

f
1T. SiCONOMY WORK 

~)·lIrOid (Co At. Htil OW) L ,.-, 
carep,.,· '....a_L_J 

(Ia) ,_ of wor' 
>l (Nam. of VUJece/Townll ___ .:.X:.... ___ _ .. 
~ Ccl Nam. 01 Csubll'h"'enc _____ X.c... __ _ 
.. (oI) Nature of InduICfJ. Tnde. 
~ f'ro~ or Scrvke~ ____ XQ.. __ _ 

~ ----------,... r - T--' 
I • • , __________ L. _I.._I.. _. 

to: 

r-,--,..-. 
I I , I 
L._.&. _"" _ _, ,.-.., 

"l C.) OllCrlptlon 0'. WCN'k I 

II) Class til -lM ____ .-Q _____ L.J 
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ClM$US 0' U(l)1A 1m 
PI4NO.Q 

ladlvldual SII, $IIp No, 53 

uCltJon Cod. ____ 3 L ~L5.! _____ -( S ) .... Household ~ ::: 62 
, 
..J 

t. NAllle Baby of Bllasi. ' 
It. Rel.uo;>nship (-0 us, HAIN ACTlV1TY 

'" head daughter's son _ _ ; 

8 t
~ Worker (C,' AI.. \ij r-, 

M 0 (.) Broa4 HHI, OW X 'L: 
3. S~x --I .J «tegory 

4. A,. II) Non·{H, ST, R, ~ r-] 
,..-, Worlctr O.BI.O) ~I.._ 

~ Ham,1 'latus N M LJ 
6. For aurenUy mltTled women only 

(e) Ag. It mlrrllgo _____ ,:,;X:._. __ _ 

X n 
Iii) Any chitd born In ~he last one yUt' _ _...~_L_.J 

,-7, 

~ 
(.) Place of blnh ,..-, 

I 
X I I ! (II) lIural Urban ___ __:~ ___ ,- - ~-1 

PL 

ii (e) ·OIsUlcc. X !--~ -J 
,.: I ' : ):(rl) SUle/Ccunrry L.._ J._~ 

:1& z (I) !'leta or Jut resldtlnce __ ~P'-.:L=-_____ _ 
~ r-~ 

~ (L) Rur.i/Urb.n j" - -l--~ 
~(c)o X I I I ;;) 'nrlcc 1-_"'_-' 

, , I 

tL (dl SUlte!Country L _ L _J 
.. Olllltion of Residence It the Vilbge i - i - i 

or iD_ gf.Enum&mion X I.. _ J. _ J 

10. Relfelon H i - ;-1 -============;-!:_.L_ ~ 
'" s. c. r CHAMAR d r -1--: 

~~ r--- - - -- -- -- -.;..., :='-::.'4-:.'=4 
" X "" 
~ _____________ ~L_~_J 

,.. Lltency 1\ [-, 
~M~ ~ ~ 

U. Eduatlona' 1"'- .,..- , 
1 ••• 1 L J : 

14. Motber ,. -,--:.. ,.,..--=, 
• Ton'w _____ ..:Bb::;;;o:::.IIt'p~u!Lr;:.I __ , 'L. I 1 I __ . _01._-' __ 1 

,I. 0tJ,e. '--T-'--' 
'.':'ua,es I , I I 
_. __________ Q-____ L_J __ L_J 

i: o.) Pllee or work 
~ (Name of VJllage ITown) ____ .c... ___ _ 

" z -(c) Nlm. or-£subllshment ~ (d) Natur. of Indumy, T,:.-d-e.---....t:.~---
• "rofeulon or Servlc. _____ ~ ___ _ 

'--T--I--, 
I I I ___________ L. _1.. ___ oJ 

(.) Description. of Work ____ XQ..-----

I"'-'-r-' ___________ :"_l_~ _J 
. r-, 

(I) ClIsa or worker' _____ ...J.:.... ___ L...! 

f
IT, SEcONOA1W WOP.K 

l·l Broad (C. At, HHI, 
cnegory 

(I.) PI.,. of work 
'" (Namo of Vllla'./Townl ____ ~.__ __ _ 

~ re) Nlm. of £n.bU,hment _____ ...o.,_-__ 

.. Cd) Nlture of IndulUl'. ,Tnde, 
"" Pror'lSlon or Serwlc. _____ ...... ~ __ _ 

I 
to: 

I"'-r-T-' 
, I 1 I __________ L. _'-_'-.J 

,--,- -r-, 
I , I 1 
L_.L_.a._-, ,--, 

"l C.) Ouc;rlptlon or Work 

If) Clus orworkerc ____ ...J.,,_ ____ L_J 
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,.4 NO.Q 
c6.c'IOIMJlAL aHSus O' IHou. Ilfl 

Slip No. r 32-
I 

' 11141)14.,.1 SUp 
&.oCI Co S IV!,3 • . .. 

CIon cf.~---""'---!7-r""--( II ) ~~14~o. ~ 
., 
oJ 

f. N.ame Oil Bahagl![ 
IL 1I..latro •• hlp CD. 
~b~,~·~ ________ ~H~ea~d~ ____ _ 

a.Sex 0 0 
4. Ap ___ ...:'2.::;:2;_.. __ 

("...., 

A. .... rlul $1".$ N M I J __ ----~~--__ ---L_ 
.. ro, carre"tlt "lIfled ,"omen only 

(e) Ace " lII.rtl.'. ____ ..!.x~ __ _ 
n 

(") Any chi "I born In U. I,S' one. yur'_.-.f.X .. '_L_,J 

r'l· 

~ 
(.) 'lico cf birth Kathmandu r-, 

X" % <'" 1t1l"I/Urbift ;- _ L_.1 
,,_ I I 
I (c) OlUrlct ____ ~lL_ ___ !--::.-J 
t: I I : LId) SCile /COuncry' ___ ..:.N..:.e::.lp!=' _____ '- - J._ oJ 

':;(1. 
r-.... I 

(e) I'Iact of Ian reJldente SIratnagar 

X • 1 (10) Rural {IJrllM,_-----~:.;:....--- i" • -:- -~ 

§ (c) DllUla X .~-f-: 
t_lcI) Scale/Countty Nepal !.._l_J 

o r-',-., 9. IiDtlon of Rcs!dOflC. ., the VIUe,. 2 Y., I I 
06 co- o( Enumuatianlo ___ -=:..--l. _.L - J 

,[-rl 
• 0. Relli'o. H t. , ..:. _ oJ 

I ' I r-'l--I 
IL s. C. X . 1 I'-I 

or r---- - -- --- - - - -::l ~--:."4-:.~ s. T.. X '1'1 I I .. _____________ J L _ J,.. _J 

Ita. Llteney ~ [-1 
(LorO) ~ ~ 

fa. ~.~:~1l0nal VI tb Standard :--1- i 
, .. 'Motti.r "-'1""--}--"7: 

Tonlue Nepali I I 1 I 

,~ ruer '.~.:- '* = =:=.:-~ 
H dl " I It 

tanguago:$ In C. _ t._!-_.!i 

1S. tW!, ACTIVITY 

~
) Worb~ lC: Al.-\.i:jjj ,.., 

f.) !r~.4 HHI, OW OW, LJ 
'""Cory r0.. . 

I) NOQ·(H. ST. R, ~ fJ 
Wor""r ,,2. a '. OJ &. .. 

~ (I.) Place or work 
~ (N.me of VIII." ITQw~) ___ ~' P:.,:L::..... __ _ .. 
z. fe) N .... oHsub!l,h",.nt C.ntral Sank'or·fnclle 
~ (eI) Natut. or !ri4uluy, Trod., 

• - 1'roC.",OI\ or Scii'll.. • Banking 
!! 

. r-l~-r'" __________ L_l_.l_J 
r-' 

" (I) Clast ~_Ir.cr, ____ ..:E::.:E:.-__ t_ J 

r
·· ft. SECONOAAY WORK 

(&) BrOJd (Co "'AI. HHI OW) ,c-'I C'.!.'o,., , ' __!:!!:!LL_J 
(to) 1'laco of wott. ,. 

~ tName of VIllage/Towill PL 

;: (:) Nt"" of frt.bl>,hmen,. No particular nam .. 
,_ (cI) Ntwro at !noun",. Trtd· . 
'" P(ordulac or Se(~"e .. Knlttln.l of 
Ci z 

~ 
..: 

woolen Sweaters for sale --"'-r-T·" • • r .. ----------1.. _~_~ _, . 

l
... (.J Ducrlptlon of W~tk •• 

r-,--,...-. 
L_l_l_J 

._ r· r-, 
, (I) Clus of WOrkot· ___ .....:F-TJ:!;.L. _"-."'''_ L _ J 

Knitting SweateD 

r 
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IS 
QHSus Of IHDIA Ittl 

iI •• No,l I 
.c4Mdual SliP. Slip No, 100 

10 • 2 .;--4J (b) 
~ 
..J I.«lUoft Ccde ___ LSCIJL'! - - - - - -( 20 ) 

." Nfme Hussain' 

.2. l\el.\lo"~ .. lp He'd to."dl ________ ._~~·~ ________ __ OJ 
0 

~ ~. ___ ---___ ~~S--__ ----- r-, 
50 Hlrltal stltul ______ ...:.M.;_. ____ _ LJ 
.0., fo, CW'rentJ, mJnled wornetl ani., 

I") An., thlld I>om III th. lilt one yur:_--,;.;.._ X Ii 
L_J 

, Ca) I\p 1& _rta'e ____ --"'X.;:_ __ _ 

tI;) 1'1IC1~of bln~ Hr,derabad 
u , ,-_., 
SUi 1 .... ") lIun1/Urbaftl _____ _.;:~ __ r _L_J 
~ I I 

1'(t)'OlSUlct HYdoral»d :_-~-.:.} 
I , 

-L(d) SUlt/Country Aodbr!' Pradesh L _ L...: 
:8. . " N 
.~ fa) f'IIc:e of we reskIeJI'" ___ --'a .. g .. p_u ... r __ ~~._ 
~ r-l 
~ (I.) Ru,.I/Urbanl ____ ~U"_ ___ •• -:--~ 

~ N ut : I I .~ (c) OlnrlCt_.,... ___ ;...o;:i",g""p:..;;o. ___ 1- - T _-' 
~ I I I 

-£ (cI) SUt,,/c..untry Ma'har.shtra L _1_ J 
A. Ollnllo" of ReSldenc. at the Villog" f" -: - -: 

• or (D_ of E".merltion • 2 J. _.J. _ J 
,..- "-1 I I • 10. Rellglo" I... _ ..... _ .... 

16. twN J.CTIVITY 

I.) Broa4 . "HI. OW \!!:!!.J LJ ~
I) Wor~ (C. At.. v:.:.7 r-' 

CIUC°i')' 

II} N4II' (H. S T.~. FX\ f"J 
Worur-I).BI.O~ ~_ 

€ (b) I'I.c8 of work t (Name of VllIa,e/Town) ___ -'-P_L ___ _ 
.: .-
.z Ie) NllIIa or Eoubllsbment _...;..H:..;:u::ss",' a;;.::i"",n,-",&;::._C=o",,_ 
-~, (d) tIotlll". ollndultry. Tqde. Curryln and 

I'rQfUllcn or S."lco g o ' 
... Tanning of hides & 'kin r-r-r-l _____________ ......... L _ .. _ .. _..I 

(,,) o.SUlptlor\ ot Work WorkIng oroprittOC 

-'--r-' 
" I -----------'- -L-"'r-::~ 

(I) Class of worlletc ____ ..... E __ R.._ ___ L ~ 

r
Tf. SECONDI\I\Y ~ r-, 
(A) ,Broad (Co Al. HHI. OW, X ~ I 

categQry -t._.1 

(,,) Pi "I of wor" 
(Name gl VIU'i./Town) X 

"" :5 
;: 

Ccl Nom. of Establishm.nt _____ -"X~ __ _ 

s, C., X :p-- r-: ?i 
or • .. L_J_....I 0< 11. 

(eI) N.,ura of Indultry. T ,.de. X 
fr.felSlor or Servic. _______ ~ __ _ 

r -----,r-,.-, 
S. T' I X I I I 'li '- ______________ ~ L. _ '- _J u 

& [-....1-'1 ~ 1St lh:erlc~ t! 
(L or 0) l -l (0) Description of Wotk 

1'- Edumlonal ,-- T·_ ., 
Icvel B· Sc. (leather Tecb.) L_j __ : r-----, 

, •• 110tbcr i-TT--: I ; i • 
Toncue Urdu '-_"-_.J __ I L._L ___ .I 

I r-T-'--' r. -1 'f. Odter I • I I X .. n.uacu TeJucu,EQllIsh- L_~ __ I,.4..1 III CtaAofwOI'ker ____ .... ___ .. _ .. 

-----------r -r- r-' 
I • I • 

___________ L _ .... _~ _, 

x 
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Apptndix-VIII (Form M) 
Enumerator's DaiJy Posting Statement 

Location Code 10/4/64 Enumerator's Block No. 6 
Nam~ of Village ............ Dandori Name of Enumerator ............ Prithipal 

MALES 

S. C. or S. T. Literacy Main Activity 
Q. Jl Q.12 Q. 16 (a) (i) 

..-...A. _'--' r---..A...----, 
.A. _____ -., 

Final Pad Slip Sex S.C. S. T. Literate Illi. Culti- Agricul- House- Other Non-
-Sl. No. No. No. terate vator tural hold worker Workers 

labourer Industry 
Q.3 L 0 C AL HHI OW X 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 

15 M .J .J 
2 15 22 M vi .J 
3 15 29 M .J .J 
4 16 3 M .J .J ..; 
5 16 7 M ..; .J .J 
6 16 16 M ,,; ,,; .J 
7 16 25 M ..j " ,,; 
8 16 47 M ..; v' 

8 2 3 5 3 1 1 2 

Signature of Enumerator ....................... .. 
Date ..................... . 

Verified 100% with Schedules and found corr~ct 
Signature of the Supervisor ...... ',' ......... . 
Date ..................... . 

Note; Make sure that total of col. 4 =total of cols. 7+8 
=totalof cols. 9+10+11+12+13 

Enutnerator's Daily Postidg Statement 
(' ForlQ F 1 

Location Code IOj3j64( 10) 
Name oJ' Village ... J •••..• Dandori 

Enumerator's Block No. 10 
Name of Enumerator ........ ~ .• Prilhipal 

FEMALES 

S. C. or S. T. Literacy Main Activity 
Q.ll Q.12 Q. 16 (a)(i) 

,-_.A._--, r .... ---. r-
Final Pad Slip Sex S. C. S. T. Literate 
S1. No. No. No. 

Q.3 L 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

15 2 F 
2 15 23 F .; 
3 15 39 F ,,; 
4 16 56 F ...; 
5 16 62 F 
6 16 14 F 
7 16 16 F 

7 2 

Signature of Enumerator .......... " .. . 
Date ................... . 
Note; Make sure that total of col. 4=tota1 of cols. 7 + 8 

=total of cols. 9+10+11+12+13 

IIlite- Culti- Agr,- House- Other Non-
rate vator cultural hold worker workers 

labourer Industry 
0 C AL HHI OW X 

8 9 10 II 12 13 

..; .J 

.J ,,; 
,,; .J 

• I ..; 
v' v' 
..j ~ 
.,; V ,_ ----
6 4 

Verified 100% with Schedules and found correct. 
Signature of the Supervisor. ................ . 
Date ..... , ......... . 
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Appendix-IX 

Enumerator's Abstra<:t 
( Form T) 

Location Code to/3/64(10} Enumerator's Block No. 10 

Name of Village' ....... , .. Paridori Name of Enumerator .......... Prithipal 

Total No. of Households 140 

No. of occupied residential houses 130 

No. of Institutional Households 1 No. of Houseless households 1 

MAIN ACTIViTY 
,- .A. __ -- '--.c;-~ 

Sex Popu- S. C. S. T. Literate lUi- Culti. Agri- House- Other- Non· House- ..Institu. 
lation terate vator cultural hold workers wor· less ··tional 

labourer 'Industry' kers 'popula- 'popula· 
tion tion 

2 '3 4 5 ·6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

M 381 52 25 173 208 139 20 10 'J7 135 '3 24 

F 369 50 21 75 294 42 )2 4 (j9 242 2 

Total 750 102· 46 248 ~02 181 32 14 146 377 5 25 

Signature of the Enumerator ................ Signalure of the Su pervisor .............. 

Date ........... , ... "1'.,,, Date .................. 

Note: The Information on tlie occupied residential houses. households, Hliltitutional .households and houseless: 
households will have to be provided with reference to entries in the PopulatIon Record. Make sure 
that you have counted the houses arid households correctly. See paras 24-29 of the instruction foc
filling up the Individual Slip. 

The number of households can be same as/or more than the census houses, but normally there will 
not be more houses t~an the 'households. The information for columns 12 and 13 will be 'obtaine& 
by counting the population in houseless' households (household number noted '0') and institutibn;l't 
households (household number with 'IN.ST' indicated) respectively In the "Population Record. 
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CONFIDENTIAL Appendix-X 

Po}!ulation Record 

Census 1971 

( To be compiled from indivi~uin Slips) 

Location Code ...................................... . 

Name of Village/Town ...................•.......... 

Relation-
Sex 

Serial 
No. Name ship to 

head M F 

1 2 3 4 5 
----

: .:p ~ ••• 

-~--

r----

....... 

....... 

....... 

....... 

---

....... 

Signature of Enumerator ............................... . 

Date .....•...................•..................... , ...•....•... 

Household No ........•..•..•.•.....• I .••••••••.... 

If the head belongs to S. C. or S. T. ? .••••••••.....••••.•• 

Age 

6 7 

. . . ~ ... 

.. ..... . .. 

Literacy 
(L or 0) 

8 

Description of 
Main Activity 

9 

... ; ...... . 

-----i-----~---I-------II------------------

: ......... . 
------

: ........... . . 
: ......... . 

....... 

---. ~ +I----_~----------~-----

Signature of Supervisor ............................•.......... 

Date ...............................................•... : ......... . 



APPENDIX~X 

THE CENSUS ACT (NO. XXXVII) OF 1948 

'Amended by Acts XL of 1949, LI of 1950, the Adaptation of La~s Order, 1950 and 
the Census (Amendment) Act of 1959. 

An Act to provide lor certain matters in connection with the taking of census. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for taking of census in India or any part t~ereof 
whenever necessary or desirable and to provide for certain matters 'in connection with the 
taking of such census ; 

It is hereby lenacted as follows:"T-

1. Short title and extent :- (1) This Act may be called the Census Act, 1948. 

(2) It extends to the whole of India. 

2, Rule of con8t,.uctio~ 'respecting enactments not extending to JU,fTlfflU and Ka8hmir :
[Any reference in this J\ct to the Indian Penal Code ( XLV of 1960 ) or the Indian Evidence Act 
1872 ( I of 1872), shall, in relation to the' State of Jammu and Kashmir be construed as a 
reference to the c~rresponding'enactment in force in that state.] 

3. Central Government iq take Census :-The Central Government may. by notification 
in the official gazette, declare its intention of taking a census in the whole or any part of 
the territories to which this Act extends, whenever it ,may consider it necessary or 
desirable so to do and thereupon the census shall be taken. 

4. Appointment of Census Staff-(l) The Central Government may appoint a Census 
~9I,I?IPissioner to supervise the taking of the census throughout the area in which the 
census is int~nded to be taken, and ~uperintendents of Census Operations to supervise 
the taking of the Census within the several States, 

(2) The State Government may appoint persons as Census officers to take. or 
aid in, or supervise the taking of the cepsus within any specified local area and 
8ucn person, when so appointed, shall be bound to serve accordi,ngly. 

(3) A declaration in writing, signed by any authOrity authorised by the State 
Government in this behalf, that any person has been duly appointed a Census officer 
for any local area shall be conclusive proof of such appointment. 

(4) The State Government may delegate to such authority as it thinks fit the 
power of appointing census officers conferred by sub-section(Z). 
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5. Status of Census authorities as Public Servant8 ':-The Census Commissioner, all 
Superintendents of Census Operations and all census officers shall be deemed to be public 
servants within the meaning of the Indian Penal Co_sle (XLV of 1860). 

6, Discharge of duties oj Census Officers in certain cases :-(1) Where the District 
Magistrate. or such authority as the State Government may appoi~t in this behalf, by a 
written order so directs : 

(a) every officer in command of any body of men belonging to the naval, 
military or air forces or of any vessel of war, of India, 

(b) every ,person (except a pilot or harbourmaster) having charge or control oj 
a vessel, 

(c) every person in charge of lunatic asylu~, hospital, workhouse, reformatory 
or lockup or any pul;>lic charitable, religious or educational institution, 

(d) every keeper, secretary or manager of any sarai, hotel. boarding-house, 
lodging-house emigratiop. depot or club, 

(e) every manager or officer of a railway or any commercial or industrial 
establishment, and 

(0 every occupant of immovable property wherein at the time of the taking 
of the census persons are living, shall perform such of the duties of a census officer in 
relation to the persons who at the time of the taking of the censUS are under his command or 
charge, or are inmates of his house, or ate persent on or in such immovable property or are 
employed under him as may be specified in the order. 

(2)_ All the provisions of this Act relating to Census officers shall apply, so far 
as may be to all persons while performing such duties under this section, and any 
person refusing or neglecting to perform any duty which under this section. he is directed 
to perform shall be deemed to have committed an offence under section 187 of the 
Indian Penal Cod-e (XLV of 1860).-

7. Power to call upon cerfain persons to give assistance :-The Oi.strict Magistrate, or such 
authority the "State Government may appoint in this beha~f _ for any local area, may 
by written order which shall have effect throughout- the ext~nt of his district or of such 
local area j as the case may be, call upon-

\ , 
(a) all owners and occupiers of land, tenure-holders and farmers and assignees 

of land revenue, or their agents, 

(b) all members of the district. municipal, panchayat and other local.authorities 
and servants of such authorities, 
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(c) 'all officers and membets of staff of any factory, firm or establishment, to 
give such assistance as shall be specified in the order to~ards the taking of a 'census' 
of the persons who are, at time of taking of the censUs, on_, the lands of such'~wners, 
occupiers, tenure holders, farmers and assignees, or in the premises of factories, firms 
and other establishments' or ,within the areas for which such local authorities are established 
as the case may be al)d the persons to whom an order under this section is directed 
shall be bound to obey it, and shall, while acting in pursuance of such order, be deemed 
to be public servants within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860). 

8. Asking of question and obligation to answer :-(1) A census officer may a'Sk all 
such questions of all persons within the limits of the local area for which he is appointed 
~S,L. by instructions issued in this behalf by the State Government and published in the 
Official Gazette, he may be directed to ask. , 

(2) Every person of whom any question is asked under sub-section (1) sha\! be 
legally bound to answer such question to the best of his knowledge'or belief: 

Provided that no person shall be bound to state the name of any fem~le member 
of his household and no woman shall be bound to state the name of her husband or 
deceased husband or of any other person whose name she is forbidden by custom to 
mention. 

9. Occ.upier to pe~1J'lit access and affixing of numbers :-Every person occupying any house, 
eIj.s;:losuJ;:e, vessel or .other place shall allow census officers such access thereto as they may 
require fQr the purpose of the census and a~, having regard to the customs of the 
cQuntry, tl}ay be reasonable and shall allow them to paint on, or affix to the place such 
letters, marks or numbers as may be necessary for the purpose of the census. 

lO't .'CJ.cfupier 'or manauer to fill up schedule :-(1) Subject to such orders as the State 
pov~rIi.nl.ent, .. may. issue in this behalf, a census officer may. within, the., local area for which 
he is aPIJqj.nt~d" l~ave or cause to be left a schedule at any dwelling house or with th~ 

manager or any offiqer' of any comIl}erdal or industrial establishment, for the purpose of 
its being filled up by the occupier of such house or of any specified part thereof or by 
such manager or officer with sucq. particulars as the State Government may direct regarding 
tne inmates of such house or part thereof, or the persons employed under such manager or 
officer, as the case may' be, at the time of the faking of the census. 

(2) When such schedule has been so left, the said occupier, manager or officer 
as the case may, be shall fill it up or cause to be filled up to the best of his knowledge 
or belief so far as regards the inmates of such house or part thereof or the persons 
employed under him as the case may be, at the time aforesaid, and shall sign his name 
thereto and, when so required, snaIl deliver the schedule' so filled up and signed to the 
census officer or to such person as the census officer may direct. 
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11. Penalties :-(1) (a) lany census officer or any person lawfully tequired to give 
assistance towards the taking of census who refuses or neglects to use reasonable diligence 
in performing any duty imposed upon him or in obeying any order issued to him in 
accordance with this Act or any rule made thereunder, or any person who hinders or 
obstructs another person in performing, any such duty or in obeying any such order, or 

(b) any census officer who intentionally puts any offensive or improper question 
or knowingly makes any false return or, without any previous sanction of the Central 
Government or the- State Government, discloses any information which he has received 
by means of or for the purposes of a census- return, .6r 

(c) a~y sorter, compil~r or other member of the census staff who relI!oves, sec;-etes, 
damages or destroys any census document or deals with any census ,docJ.lP'lent in a manner 
likely to falsify or impair the tabulation of cens,us results, or 

(d) any person who intentionally gives a false answer to, or refuses to answer to 
the best of his knowledge or belief any question asked of him by a census officer which he 
is legally bound by section 8 to answer, or 

(e) any person occupying any house, enclosure, vessel, or other place who refuses 
to allow a census officer such reasonable access thereto as he is required by section 9 to 
allow, or 

(f) any person who, removes, obliterates, alters, or damages any letters, marKS or 
numbers which have been painted or affixed for the purpose of the census, Ot; 

(g) any person who, having been required under section 10 to, fill up 'a schedule, 
knowingly 'and without sufficient cause fails to comply with the provisions of that section, 
or makes any false return thereunder. or 

{h) any person who trespasses into a census office, shall be punishab1e with fiI}e 
which my extend to one thousand 'rupees and in case of a conviction under -part (b) or (c) 
shall also be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to six months. 

(2) Whoever abets any offence under sub-section (1) shall be punishable with fine 
which may extend to one thousand rupees. 

12. San~tiQn required for prosecution: No prosecution under this Ac~ s}lall bS! insti
tuted except with the previous sanction of the State Goyernment or of any authority 
authorised to this behalf by the State Government. 

13. Operat1on of other laws not barred: Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to 
prevent any person from being prosecuted under any other law for any act or omission 
which constitutes any offence under this Act; 
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Provided that no such prosecution shall be instituted except with the previous 
sanction referred to in section 12. 

14. Jurisdiction: No court inferior to that of a Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate 
of the second class or in a Part B State, a Magistrate corresponding to a Magistrate of 
the second class shall try, whether under this Act or under any other law, any act or 
omission which constitutes an offence under this Act. 

15. Records of census not open to inspection nor admissible in evidence: No person 
shall have a right to inspect any book, register or record made by a sensus officer 
in the discharge of his duty as such, or any schedule delivered under section 10 
and notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the. Indian Evidence Act, 1872 (I of 
1872 )t no entry in any such bookt registert record OT schedule shall be admissible as 
evidence in any civil proceeding whatsoever or in any criminal proceeding other than a 
prosecution under this Act or any other law for any act or omission which constitutes an 
offence under this Act. 

16. Temporary suspension or other laws as to moae of takinu census in municipalities, 
Notwithstanding anything in any enactment or rule with respect to the mode in which a 
census is to be taken in any -municipality, the municipal authority, in consultation with 
the Superintendent of Census Operations or with such other authority as the State Govern
ment may authorise in this behalf, shall, at the time appointed for the taking of any census 
of the municipality to be taken wholly or in part by any method authorised by or under
this Act. 

17. Grant of Statistical ab8tract: The Census Comn1:issioner or any Superintendent of 
Census Operations or such person 11S the State Government may authorise in this behalf 
may, if he so thinks fit, at the request and cost (to be determined by him) of any local 
authority or person, cause abstracts to be prepared and supplied containing any such 
statistical information as can be detived from the census return for India or any Stat~ a~ 
the case may be being information which is not contained in" any published report and 
which in his opinion it is reasonable fo):_ that authority Or person to require. 

18. Power to make rules: (1), The Central Government may make rules for carrying 
out the purposes of this Act .. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregOing power, the 
Central Govermhent I]1ay make rules providing for the appointment of census officers and 
of persons to perform any of the duties of census officers or to give assistance towards the 
taking of a census, and for the general instructions to be issued to such officers and persons. 
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To 

Shri A. Chandra Sykhar, 

Registrar General, India. 
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APPENDIX-Xl 

All the Directors of ,Census Operations, 

MOST IMMEDIATE 

D. O. No. 9t3/69·CTU. 
Dated the 27th May, 1969. 

Dear .................. , 

I make haste to write to you to keep you informed of certain basic changes in the 
questionnaires and the procedures for the '1971 Census which 'were decided upon after a full 
discussion with the Planning Commission on the 24th May, 1969 presid'ed over by the Deputy 
Chairman, Dr. D. R. Gadgil. I am happy that the decisions arrived at take off much of the 
load on the 1971 Census and operationally made mote cO:nvenient. The following are the main 
changes decided upon : 

i) The items below originally proposed to be collected through the Houselist will 
be given up: 

a} Age of the Census House, 

b) Material of floor. 

c) Reasons for vacancy, and 

d) Information on Deaf and Dumb. 

ii) The questionnaires on household amenities proposed through the Household Form 
need not to be canvassed. These items of information which may he largely mean
ingful for urban areas will be collected by the National Buildings Organisation 
directly from the municipal or other local administrative boaies. 

iii) Information on total fertility need not he collected and it may be adequate to have 
information on current fertility only which can be had by adding a couple of simple 
questions to the IndiviQ.ual Slip itself to be asked of th~ currently married females. 
These questions will be : 

a) Age at marriage, and 

b) If any live birth in the last one year. 

iv) The decisions at (ii) and (iii) above render it unnecessary to have any separate sample 
area enumeration. However. the Population Record may be filled in sample areas. 
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The sampling design for this will be simpler and the whole villages may be taken 
for this purpose. The Population Record will be useful for generating tables on 
composition of households and it will also serve as a useful frame for post enumera~ 
tion check or other types of surveys. 

v) Since the definition of work at the 1961 Census as also perhaps the one proposed 
for the 1971 Gensus led to. a large section of housewives and students etc., being 
treated on par witn wholt::time workers even though their contributions to economic 
activity was marginal, it was felt necessary that the 1971 concept should distinguish 
them from full time workers and their economic activity should be brought under 
the category of secondary work only and for their main activity they should be 
treated as housewives or students as the case may be. 

vi) Consequent on the decif?ion at (v) the question 'if studying now' in the Individual 
Slip becomes superfluous. 

vii) The Individual Slip will be further simplified by :-

a) excluding the question on 'Nationality' ; and 

b) recording onl)\ one educational level instead of treating general and technical 
separatel y, the technical educational level being given preference where both are 
consid,ered equivalent. 

My only regret is that these decisions were not taken earlier than the date of our 
Census Conference. We would have saved ourselves of much of the time we spent on,dis
cussing certain items as sampling procedures and a few concepts which are now rendered 
superfluous. However, I was very happy at the very detailed, well informed and useful dis
cussion we have had at the Census Conference which helped all of us to appreCiate fully the 
intricacies of the Census procedures. The present decisions communicated in this letter are 
undoubtedly welcomed and will make-for more convenient census taking. The vexed and some 
what difficult problem of sampling -at enumeration stage and the recruitment and training of a 
separate set of enumerators is 'now obviated. We shall hav~ only uniform training for all 
enumerators. The (i.lling in of Population Record in certain villages selected for the purpose 
would hardly call for any specialised_ training. You will be informed in due course how these 
villages are to be selected, probably on the basis of stratification of villages by population 
size. All that would appear necessary is to issue the Population Record books with a short 
covering note of instructions to the enumerators censusing those villages to say that they have 
to copy out c~rtain p~rticulars of the Individual Slip on to the Population Recod at the end of 
each day. It may now be possible to have a uniform size of the enumerator's block throughout 
the country, each ~9.vt;ring\atPopub{ion of 750 on the average, Small villages that are remo~e 
even if they are of smallet; po:guiatiol} size may have ·to be in charge of separate enumerators. 
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I shall Qe sending,you soon the final schedules-as revised. You will have to work out 
the translated versions and keep them ready. As far ,a.s the Houselist is,concerned I presume 
that you would have heard froni Shri Ballal to provide the translations in regional languages to 
fit into the spacing of the revised heading columns· 

If you have any questions on any of the points in this letter you may please write to me. 

I;Cindly acknowledge receipt of this letter. 

With regards, 

¥ ours sincerely, 

Sd/- A. Chandra Sekhar. 

Registrar General, India. 



APPENDIX~XII 

ORDERS BY THE GOVERNOR OF ASSAM 

Notification 

GCN. 36/68/158 Dated Shillong, the 20th June, 1969. 

In exercise of the power conferred by Sub-section (2) of Section 4 of the Census 
Act, 1948 (No. XXXVII of 1948), the Governor of Assam is pleased to appoint the 
following Officers as Census Officers and to designate them as follows for the purpose 
of the 1971 Census within the jurisdiction 'noted against each. 

Officers 

1. Deputy Commissioners 

2. Additional Deputy 
Commissioners 

3. Sub-divisional Officers 

Memo No. GCN. 36J68/158-A 

Copy forwarded to : 

Designation Jurisdiction 
----------------------------------~ 

District Census Officers Respective Jurisdiction 

Deputy District Census Respective District 
Officers 

Sub-divisional Census 
Officers 

Respective Sub-division. 

Sd/- A. N. KIDWAI 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Assam 

Dated Shillong, the 20th June, 1969. 

1. The Superintendent, Assam Government Press, Shillong, with a request to 
publish in the next issue of the Assam Gazette. 

2. All Deputy Commissioners/Additional Deputy Commissioners and Sub-divisional 
Officers in Assam, for information. 

3. Commissioner of Plains Districts, Gauhati. 

4. Commissioner of Hills Distt:icts, Shillong. 

5. Commissioner for Cachar & Mizo District, Silchar. 

6. Appointment (A) Department. 

7. The Superintendent of Gensus Operations, Assam, Shillong, for information 
with reference to his leqer No. SCO. 615/69/528, dated 10-6-69. 

By order etc. 
Sd/-

Under-Secretary to the Government of .A8sam. 

General Administration Department. 
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APPENDIX-nIT 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA , 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

. 3rd July. 1969. 
New DelhI-I, the 12 Asadha,1891. 

Notification 

S. O. 2709 ...• ~ ....... In pursuance of section 3 of the CensU$ Act, 1948 (37 of 1948)~ the 
Central Government is pleased to declare that a census of the population of India shall 
be ta-ken during the year, ·1971. The reference date for the census win be the sunrise 
on 1st March, 1971. 

No. F. 28/101169-Pub I, 

(28/101/69-Pub. I) 
, 

Sd/-
( K. R. Prabhu. ) 

Joint Secretary 10 the Govern1?lent oj' India. 

N D lh' 1 d d 3rd JuI}'. 1969. 
ew e 1-, ate 12 Asadha, 1891. 

Copy forwarded for information to all State Gpvernments/Union Territories. 

No. F. 28/101/69-Pub. I, 

Sd/- (L. D. Hindi) 
Under Secretary to the Government of India. 

N D lh' 1 d d 3rd July, 1969. 
ew e 1-, ate 12 Asadha, 1891. 

Copy forwarded for information to Registrar General of India, New Deihi. 

15 Copies for 
Publication I Section. 

No. 98/30/69-CTl). 

Sd/- (L. D. Hindi) 
Under Secretary to the fJovernme.nt o/'India. 

Office of the' Registrar General, India. 

New Delhi-!}, 9th July, 1969. 

A copy of M.H.A. notillcation No. F. 28/101}69-Pub. I, dated the 3rd July, 1969 is 
endorsed to all Superintendents of ,Census Operations f()r informiltjon. 

Sd/- (K. K. Chakravorty) 
'Central Tabulation Officer. 
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APPENDIX-,-XIV 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL, INDIA) 

New Delhi, the 14th January, 1971. 

S. O. 37. In pursuance of Section 3 of the Census Act, 1948 ( 37 of 1948 ). the Central 
Government hereby makes the following amendment to the notification for the Government of 
India in the Ministry of Home Affairs No. S. O. 2709, dated the 3rd JulYI 1969 namely :~ 

.In the said notification for the expres~ion "1 st March, 1971", the expression ".lst ApriL 
197]" shall be substituted. 

( No. 9J30/69-CTU ) 
Sd!-

( A. Chandra Sekhar ) 
Registrar Gene,._al, I ndi.a ; and 

Ex-officio, Joint Secre,tar:Y. 

No. 9/30/69-CTU(CEN). New Delhi-1,I, dated the 1st March, 1971. 

Copy forwarded for information to :-

i) All St~te Governments/Union Territories, 

ii) All Directprs of Ce~sus Operations. 

(The above amendment has heen published in the Gazette of India, Part-II, Sedion-3, Sub
section (iirdated January 23, 1971.) 

Sd/-
( K. D. Ballal) 

J)e1!uty R_egistrar General, ladia, and 
Ex,officio Deputy St,cretafy to 

Government of India. 
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APPENDIX-XV 

GOVERNMENT 6F ASSAM 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 

GENERAL BRANCH 

No. GCN.36/68{165 Dated Shillong, the 4th July, 1969. 

From 

Sir, 

Shri A. N. Kidwai, I.C.S., 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Assam. 

All Heads of Departments, 

All Deputy Co~missioners and Subdivisional Officers. 

All Departments of Secretariat ( Civil & P.W.D. ) 

Subject:- 1971 Census 

I am direCted to say that the Eleventh All~India Census will take place in February~ 
March, 1971. The reference ~ate for the Census will be the 1st March, 1971. 

Though in theory the Census has always been a Central subject, the achievements of the 
Indian Censuses have in practice been the result of the Centre~State collaboration. The 
Government of India, having earnestly sought the continuance of the joint effort on the present 
occasion also, the Government of Assam have assured them of their full co-operation. 

As it is intended to dispence so far as possible with non-official workers, the need for 
utilising all available official man power will be enhanced. All Government officials, as in the 
past will be placed at the disposal of the Census system without claim on the Central nsc for 
travelling allowance, special payor remunerations, apart from such exceptional cases as existed 
in the past, e.g .. cases of remote tracts, etc. Normally touring officers should only be selected 
for Census work so that they can combine it with their ordinary duties and thus'avoid un
necessary expenditure on account of travelling allowance. 

No extra staff should be appointed, nor any travelling allowance debited to the Census 
budget without prior sanction or counter-signature by the Head -of the Department concerned 
as well as the Superintendent of Census Operations. No extra contingent grant will be allotted 
to the districts for any incidental expenditure in connection with the Census as in the past. 

The Deputy Commissioners and Sub-divisional Officers, will be responsible for the 
efficient conduct of the Census in their respective areas. To make sure of the complete success 
of the Census, special care should be taken to put only experienced and really efficient assistants 
in charge of the clerical side of the Census works in the Districts and Subdivisional offices. 
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The Government are sure that all its officers and men as well as those of local bodies and 
other institutions will readily accept and loyally perform in a spirit of national service whatever 
work be entrusted to them by responsible officers in connection with the present Census. 

Memo No. GCN.36/68/165-A. 

Yours faith fully, 
Sdj A. N. KIOWAI. 

Ohief Secretary to the Govertlment of Assam, 
General Administration Department. 

j> 

Dated Shillong. the 4th July, 1969. 

Copy forwarded to : - The Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, Shillong, for 
information with reference to his letter No. seo. 615/59/470. dated 7th June, 1969. 

By order etc .. 
Sd/- .' 

Under Secretary to the Government of AssfJrn, 
General Administration Department. 
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APPENDIX-XVI 

ORDERS BY THE GOVERNOR OF ASSAM. _, 
GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 

GENERAL BRANCH 

Notification 

Dated Shillong, the 4th Sept., 1969. 

No. GCN.36/68j186 - In.exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-Section (4) of Section 4 
of the Census Act, 1948 (XXXVII of 1948) the Governor of Assam is pleased, to delegate the 
power of appointing Census Officers to the following authorities, namely: 

i) The Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, District Magistrates and Deputy 
Commissioners within their respective jurisdictions ; 

ii) Additional Deputy Commissioners, Sadar Sub-divisional Officers, Extra Assistant 
Commisioners and Election Officers. 

iii) Sub-divisional Officers within their respective jurisdictions. 

2. In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-Section (3) of Section 4 of the said Act, 
.the Governor of Assam is pleased to authorise the authorities ab~~e~named to issue the declara~ 
tion in writing referred to therein in respect of all Census Officers appointed by them. 

Sd/-
Ohie/ Secretary to the Government 0/ A8sam. 

Memo No. GCN. 36j68f186~A. Dated Shillong, the 4th Sept: 1969. 

Copy to :-

1. The Superintendent, Assam Govt. Press, Shillong with a request to publish in the 
next issue of the Assam Gazette. 

2. All D. Cs/ADCsjSDOs in Assam for information. 

3. Commissioner of P'iains Districts, Gauhati. 

4· Commissioner of Hills Districts, Shillong. 

5. Commisioner for Cachar and Mizo District, Silchar. 

6. Appointment (B) Department. 

7. The Superintendent of 'Census Operations, Assam, Shillong for information with 
reference tQ his letter No. seo. 615/69/1755 dated 4-8-69. 

By order etc. 
Sd/-

Under Secretary to the Govt. of Assam, 
General Admn. Department. 
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APPENDIX.:.__XVII 

ORDERS BY THE GOVERNOR OF ASSAM 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 

GENERAL BRANCH 

Notification 

Dated Shillong, the 4th Sept., 1969. 

N~. GCN. 36/98/187-1n eX!!fcise of the. powers conferred by ~ection 12 of th~ Census~ 
Act, 1948 (XXXVII of ~948), ,the Go~ern?r;of A~sam is pleased to aut,hodse the Suped~tendent 
of Census Operations; Assam, the District Magistrates' and Deputy Comn{issioners to sanction 
the institution of prosecutip~s und~r the said t\ct withi~ their !espectiv~ jurisdictions. 

Sd/-
Ohief Secretary_to the Government of Assam. 

Memo. No. GCN. 36J68/187-A. Dateo Shillong, the 4th Sept., 1969. 

Copy to:-

1. The Superintendent, A~sam Govt. Press, Shillong with a request to publish in the 
, next- iss~ pf the f\ss~m. Gazette., 

2. All DCs/ADCs/SDOs, in Assam, for information. 

3. Commissioner of Plains Districts, Gauhati. 

4. Commissioner of Hills Districts, Shillong. . " '. { 

5. Commissioner fOf Cachar and' Mizo Distfic~s, .Silch!lf. 

6. Appointment (B) Departmenr 

7. The Superintendent of Census Operation~, Assam, Shillong for information with 
• •. J 

reference to his letter No. SCO. 615/69/1755 dated 4,8-69, 

By oraa' etc. 
8d/-

Under Secretary to the Government of Assam, . t , 
Genera~ A,dmn. De:part:nent. 
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APPENDIX-XVIII 

GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 

No. GeN. 36/6SF211 , 

From 

Dated Shillong. the 1st November, 1969. 

To 

Sir, 

Shd A. N. Kidwai, I. C. S .• 
Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Assam. 

All Administratiye- Deptts. of Sectt. (Civil and P. W. D. ); 

All Heads of Dep'artmerits ; 

Coromis~ioner of Plains Districts, Gauhati ; 

Commissioner for Cachar and Mizo Districts, Si1char; 

All Deputy Commissioners and Sub-divisional Officers. 

Subject:- Census 1971-Employment of Government servants ,for. enumeratio·n. 

I am directed to say that preliminary arrangements for the 1971 Census are being 
completed and the apI>ointment of staff in the District and Sub-divisional Offices necessary 
for the operation is being taken up. The first part of the Census, i.e., House Numbering 
and Houselistlng will be . done in February, 1970. Actual enumeration will take place 
between 12th February, 1971 and the sunrise of 1st March. 1971. which will be followed 
by a final check during the first three days of March. The enumeration will. as in the 
past, be done mostly by the fullest use of all establishments under the control of the 
Government and local bodies on a voluntary basis. 

2. Census enumeration is a nation wiae administrative operation involving demands 
on services of staff which will have to be met from the resources of all establishments 
throughout the State. It is necessary that th~-burden should be shared by all concerned. 
Please take steps to ensure that the State Government establishments give the l';!ad in this 
matter 'and bear their ful1 share of the burden. 

3. All employees of the State Government with the exception of police officers 
should) accept and perform readily Qny work connected with th~ enumeration which is 
placed j on them by the local census officers· The employees should be specifically instructed 
that they should give no cause for complaint by the officers in charge of the census in 
respect of the performance of census duties. They should perform their duties as diligently 
and conscientiously as the normal duties of the posts held by them. It should be 
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impressed upon them that the manner in which they perform census duties sho.uld be 
taken into account in the periodical assessment of their work and conduct. 

3. Enumeration work is spread over nearly three weeks in order to diminish the 
number of wokers for whom demands will be placed on Head of Departments/Offices 
and also in order to enable the workers to carry out their duties conveniently. Your 
co "Operation is. theJ:efore, necessary in lightening the -burden on census workers to the 
maximum extent practicable. This will necessitate the grant of concessions, regarding 
office attendance both during the enumeration period and the period of training which 
will precede it. 

Memo No. GCN. 36/68/211~A 

Your faithfullv. 
Sd/- A. N. Kidwai 

Ohief Secretary to the Government of Assam 

Dated Shillong, the 1st November, 1969. 

Copy fo['wart\eq to the Director of Census Operat\ons, Assam, Shillong,.. with reference 
to his letter No. APP. 14/46/2499, dated 6th October. 1969. 

By order e,tc., 
Sdl-

.Under Secretary to the Government" of Assam 
General Admimstratia,Ji .Department 
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APPENDIX-XIX 

GOVERNMEN~ eF ASSAM 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMEN1' 

No. GCN. 36/68/265. Dated-Shillong, the 9th May, 1970. 
From 

To 

Sir, 

Shri N. K. Rustomji, I.e.S., 
Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Assam. 

All Deputy Commissioners, 

All Sub-divisional Officers, 

All Heads of Departments, 

All Secretaries to Government. 

Subject :~Transfer of officers detailed for Census work. 

I 

I am directed to say that the preparatory stages for the 1971 Census are in full 
swing. The nrst part of the Census, namely Housenumbering and Ho'uselisting will be 
conducted during September-October, 1970. The fi,nal enumeration will be completed in 
March, 1971. 

The selection and appointment of Charge Superintendents, Circle SuperVisors and 
Enumerators who have been drawn from the various departments of the State Govern
ment, Central Government as well as autonomous and private organisations is nearing 
completion. If officers. and officials who have been appointed as Charge Officers and 
Supervisors are transferred at this stage census work will be greatly dislocated and the 
collection of data may suffer. 

It is, therefore, requested that those officers under your control who are doing 
census works should not be transferred till the end of March, 1971. 

Memo No. GCN. 36/68/265A. 

You~_fa_ithful1y, 

Sd/- (N. K. Rustomji) 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Assam. 

Date~ ~hillong, the 9th May, 1970. 

Copy forwarded to the Director of Census Operations, Assam, Shillong, with 
reference to his letter No. Coop. 12/52/2915, dated 25-4-70. 

By order etc., 
Sd/~ 

Under Secretary to the Government of A88am, 
General Admini8tration Department. 
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APPENDIX-XX 

GOVERNM,ENT OF ASSAM 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL. 

No. GCN. 36/68/267. Dated Shillong, the 9th May, 1970. 

From 

To 

Sir. 

Shri N. K. Rustomji, I.C.S., 
Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Assam. 

All Heads of Departments ; 
Commissioner of Plains Division at Gauhati ; 
Commissioner for Cachar & Mizo District, SHchar, 
All Sub-divisional Officers. 

Subject :-Census 1971-Special entry regarding census work iq. the Character Roll of 
District_ officers. 

Reference :-This Department letter No. GCN. 36/68/211 dated 1-11-69. 

I am directed to say that the preparation for the 1971 Census has already started. 
The 'first part of the operation namely Housenumbering and houselisting will be held in 
September-October 1970 and the final part, namely Enumeration will be cOllduct~d in 
Feb-March 1971. Though the responsibility for these operations rests primarily with the 
District Officers, ,this responsibility cannot be efficiently discharged unless the Sub-divisional 
Officers, District Census Officers, Rlock Develo'pment Officers and Enumerators employed
on Census work take full interest in the work and do it witH zeal and enthusiasm. 

The Government desire that a special note may by made in the annua,l confidential 
reports of all Deputy Commissioners, Sub-divisi.onal Officers, and other Census officers 
etc., belonging to the various State Government departments rega;ding their personal 
interest and efficiency in conducting.census work. 

Memo No. GCN. 36/68/267-A 

Copy forwarded to : 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/-~ 

Chief Secretary to the Government of Assam. 

Dated Shillong, 9th May, 1970. 

1. The Director of Census Operations, Assam, Shillong, with reference to his letter 
N.D .. Coop. 12/6~/2895 dated 26-4-70. 

2. Appointment (A)/Appointment (B) Departments for information, 

By order etc, 
Sd/-

Under Seoretary (0 the Govt. of Assam, 
General Administration Deptt. 
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APPENDIX-XXI 

ORDERS BY THE GOVERNOR OF ASSAM 

Notification' 

Dated ShilJong, the 14th May, 1970. 

No. GeN. 36/68/279-1n exercise of the powers conferred by Section 8(i) of the Census 
{\,ct, 1948 (Central Act .XXXVJI of 1948). the Governor of Assam is pleased to issu'e the. 
following instructions in respect of question~ to be asked by Census officers within the State of 
Assam in connection with the house-numbering and house-listing operations of the Census of 
India, 1971. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Every Census o.fficer is authorised to ask, in accordance with the directions contained in 
the schedule to the anne~ure hereto., of ~1l persons within the limits of the ~ocal area for which 
he is appointed, such questions as may be necessary in order to fill in. in respect of such 
persons, or in connection with the house or houses occupied by such p~rson~. the ~artic,?-lars 
of which are required to be recorded in the houselist forr:p.s and other subsidiary forms. And 
every person to whom such questions are put shall be legally bound to answer them correctly. 

Provided that no Census Officer shall ask to see any woman who does not voluntarily 
appear or is not voluntarily produced before him, or seek any infonpation which is not 
required for the purposes of the Census. 

Provided further that no person shall be bound to state the name of any female member 
.J ' ''' \.) 

of his household and no woman shall be bound to state the name of her husband or deceased 
qusband or Of any,other person w{l.ose qame she is forbidden by custom,to ment;iojl. 

ANNEXURE 

I-Houselist-(to be asked during Housenambering and Houselisting operation) 

List of questions : 

1. Predominant construction material of Census 
house: 

2. Purpose for which the Census House is used : 

3. Is it used wholly or partly as an establish
ment ~ 

4. What I is the name of the Head of House
hold? 

a) Material of wall: 
b) Material of r90f. 

Whether for residence, shop-cum-resi
dence, 'l:)usiness. factory, wdrkS~op
cum, residence, <school~ oank, commer
cial house. Qffice, hospital, hotel etc., 

• \, I < 1 
or vacant. 
Yes or No'. if yes, enter further details 
in thc::_ .Establishment Schedule. 
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5. Whether the head of the household belongs 
to Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe? 

6. How many living rooms are in the occupation 
of the Census Household ? 

Write the name of the caste or tribe. 

7. Do'es the household live in owned or tented a) Owned (0) 
house? b) Rented (R) 

8\ lNumber of persons normally .residing in the 
Census Household on the day of the visit of 
the Enumerator. 

9. Does the Household cultivate land? 

n:Establishment Schedule 

Malt? Female &. T ota!. 

'Yes or No. 

( to'be asked 9uring housenumbering and houselisting operation? ; 

List oj questiq_ns : 

1. .Name of Establishmet;l.t or"of the proprietor, 

2. Whether the Establishment is 

a) Government/Quasi~Govt. 

b) Private. 

c) Co-Operative institution. 

3. What is die average number 'Of persons working daily last week or.in .the last working 
season including proprietor andiof family workers. 

4. If any manufactlJri~g processing or servicing is .done j 

I-Is it ; 

a) Household Industry, 

b) Registered factory. 

c) Unregistered workshop. 

II-Description of the products. processing or servicing done. 

Ill-Type of fuel or power used. 

5 If used as trading estaJ?lishment ; 
~ 

a) Description 01' goods bought or sold. 
J 

b) Whether. it is wholesale or retail. 
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6. If used as any other est~blishment e.g., Government Office, School. Hospital, Railway 
stat jon, Barbers saloon, Cinema, Theatre, Hotel, Teashop etc. 

SCHEDULE 

DIRECTIONS TO CENSUS OFFICERS 

The Census .officers are directed to ask the above questions to every householder in order 
to elicit answers for the purpose of filling in the Houselist form and the form for giving inform a
tiQn regarding other; establishments. Every question should be put in such manner as not to 
kive offence and in a form capable of readyansw'er. While'further questid,ns may be put to 
clarify any' apswer, no information not covered by the prescribed questions should be asked. 
Separate detailed instructions have already been issued to all Enumerators how to do the house
numbering and houselisting and these should be strictly adhered to in the ,course of this 
operation. 

Sd/-
Ohief Secretary to the Government of Assam. 

Memo No. GeN. 36/68/279-A. ~Dated Shillong, the 14th May, 1970. 

Copy forwarded to :-;-

1. The Superintendent,- Assam Government Press, Shillong, with ~ request to publish 
in the next issue of the Assam Gazette. 

2. The Director of Census Operations, Assam, Shillo_ng, for ~formation with reference 
to his letter No. ENU. 13/7/4033, dated 30th April, 1970. 

By order etc., 
SdJ-

Under Secretary to the Gove. of A88am, 
Generaf Admini8tration Department. 
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APPENDIX-XXII 

ORDERS BY THE GOVERNOR OF ASSAM 

Notification 

Dated Shillong, the 14th May. 197.0. 

N~, GCN. 36/68/278-In exercise of the. powers conferred by Section 8(1) of the 
1 ..... ' I l 

Censqs Act, 1948 (Central Act No. XXXVII of ,1948), the Governpr of Assam is pleased 
t_o issue the f9110wing instructions in resp,ect of the questions to be asked by the Census 
Officers wtthin the State of Assam in connection with enumeration operation of the 
Census of India, 1971 :-

INSTRUCTIONS 

Every Census Officer lllflY ask in accordance with the directions contained in the 
Schedule to the Annexure he~eto, of all persons within the limlt~ of the local area for 
which he is appointed, such questions as my be necessary in order t9 fill in, in respect 
qf ,~aG.h such persons and, in;.rellPS!ct of household to which-each of such persons belongs, 
the particulars which are required to be recorded in the Enumeration Slips in answer , ( 

to, the List of Questions contained in the Annexure hereto. And every person of whom 
8bls:~~uSeyti.ol}s ,re, asked shall be'legally bound,to answer theD;l correctly. 

Provided that no Census, Officer shall ask to see any woman who does not voluntarily 
appear or is nQt voluntar)ly produced before him or seek,any information which .is not required 
for the purpose of ~nsus. 

'Provided further thai no person shall be bound to state the name of any female 
member of his household and no woman shall be bound to state the name of her husband 
or deceased husband or an~ other person whose name she is forbidden by Custom 
to mention. 

Each district or subdivision has been divided into Charges, Circles and Blocks placed 
under Census Officers designated as Charge Superintendents, Circle Supervisors, and 
Enumerators respectively who will conduct the Census operations within their allotted 
areas. The period of enumeration will be from February 10, 1971 to February 28, 1971 
to be followed by three days for a final check of the data collected. The reference date 
is sunrise of March 1, 1971. 
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ANNEXURE 

(List of questions to be asked during the Enumeration period) 

Individual Slip Individual Slip 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

ll. 

,..-

Name ' 12. Literacy 

Relationship to head 13. Educational level 

Sex l4. Mother Tongue 

Age 15'. 
I 

Other language 

Marital Status 16. Main Activity 

For currently married women only (a) (i) Worker 

(a) Age at marriage (ii) Non-worker 

(b) Any child born.in the last one year (b) Place of work 
I 

Birth,place (Name of village/town) 

(a) ,Place of birth (c) Name of Establishment 

(b) Rural/Urban Cd) Nature of Industry, Trade, Pro~ 

(c) District fession or Service 

(n) State/Country 
(e) Description of work 

Last Residence 
(f) Class of worker 

(a) l'lace_ of last residence 17. Secondary work 

(b) Rural/Urban 
(a) Broad Category 

(c) District (b) Place of work 

(d) State/Country 
(name of village/town) 

Duration of Residence at the village or town 
(c) Name of Establishment 
(d) Nature of Industry, Trade, 

of Enumeration fession or Service 
Religion (e) DeSCription of work 

Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe (f) Class of worker 

SCHEDULE 
DIRECTIONS TO CENSUS OFFICERS. 

Pro-

The Census Officers engaged in enumeration are directed to ask the above ques~ 
dons to all persons within the limits of the local areas for which they are appointed 
in order to elicit_ answers for the purpose of filling in the Enumeration Slips. Every ques
tion should be put in such a manner as not to give any offence and in a form capable 
of being clearly understood. Wh~le further questions may ~. Ijlut to clarify any answer, 
no information not covered by die prescribed questions should be asked for. 

Sd/~ 

Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Assam. 
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Memo No. GCN. 36/68/278-A, Dated Shillong, the 14th May, 1970. 

Copy forwarded to:-

1. The Suprintendent, Assam Govt. Press, Shillong with a request to publish in the 
next issue of the Assam Gazette. 

2. The Director of Census Operations, Assam, Shillong for information with referebce 
to his letter No. ENU. 1317/4033 dated 30-4-70. 

By order etc., 
Sd/-

Under Secretary to tke Govt. of A88am, 
General A dmini8tration Department. 
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APPENDIX-XXIII 

GOVERNMENT,6F INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

No. 21/5/70-Pub, I. New Delhi, the 25th May, 1970. 

To 

The Chief Secretaries pf all States and Union Territories. 

Subject :-Elections-Municipal or Panchayat. 

Sir, 

'1 am directed to say that the preparations for the ensuing Census of India to be 
taken early in 1971 are in full swing and the adm~nistrative machineries of the State 
Governments and local bodies are being geared up I to take on this essential national 
task. Enumerators and supervisors numbering over J million will be appointed soon and 
intensively trained from Sept/Oct., this year, till Feb. 1971 They will be doing enu
meration work from 10-2-71 to 3-3-71. The enumerators and supervisors are to b~ drawn 
pTimarily from among the village officials, 'school teachers and the staff of the local 
bodies, State Governments and Central Government, The officials in charge of district 
administration are already engaged in the numbering of houses, \istiri~ them, drawing up 
of notional maps and demarcating the enumeration areas. 

2. You will appreciate that for the proper conduct of Census, the enumeration 
agency will have to 9,evote their u.ndivided attention to these tasks iq addition to their 
normal duties. to' that extent their involvetnent in any ~ther major administrative activity 
like the elections of the municip;l committees and other "Ioca) bodies is like)~ to . put 
the census operations out of gear. Census is a time bound operation a'nd every single 
item of the preparatory stage has. to be atrended to according to a strict time schedule 
so that this huge and complicated operation may succeed It is.an accepted principle 
throughoui th~ world 'that th~' agency in charge of the census should not' b$! burdened 
with any other large statistical or adininistrative exercise which would interfere with their 
responsibilities for the census. It has been stated to us tbat some of the State Govern
ments are likely to have Municipal and Panchayat elections} in .near future in which 
the very personnel who are working in rhe census will be the agency for carrying out 
the pr~liminaries a!ld the actual elections in theif re~pective jurisdictions. 

3. In -the circumstance I am to request that the State Government may keep in 
view the need for the district officials to devote the maximum attention to the Census 
operations and .as far as practicable defer the elections to Municipal and other local 
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bodies to a date beyond March 1971 if in their view such elections are likely to interfere 
with the Census work. The State Governments will no doubt consult the State Director 
of Census Operations in this regard. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- (A. Chandrasekhar.) 

Joint Secretary to the Government of India. 

No. 21/5/70/Pub-I Dated the 25th May,.1970. 

From 

To 

Dear 

Copy to all Directors of Census Operations. 

The Pri,me ,Minister. 

The Governor of West,Bengal 
and 

Chief Ministers of the States. 

APPENDIX':_XXIV 

D.O. No. 22-PM0/71 

Dated the 8th January, 1971. 

It ,has been brought tQ my notice that "there will be difficulties in conducting the 
census enumera~ion just before the polling' dates. The cens~s enumeration may, there-. , 
fore, have to be held in March. The reference date will be 1st April, 1971. 

I am told that in some States annual school examinations are held in March. 
In that case, teachers, who (orm a bti'lk 7:,f the' trained enumerators, will go on vacation 
soon after ,the examinations are over, and this will upset the census programme. There
fore, it appears advisable to hold the examination in early April. I suggest that all 
examinations may be postponed to a date after about the 4th of April so that the census 
enumeration is completed in all resj:lects by then. 

The census operations are a massive national programme and your fullest co-opera
tion is essential. 

-

Yours sincerely, 
Sd/- Indira Gandhi 

Prime Minister 
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APPENDIX- XXV 

MESSAGE FROM CAPT W. A. SANGMA, CHIEF MINISTER, MEGHALAYA, TO EVERY 

CENSUS ENUMERATOR IN MEGHALAYA. 

Dear colleagues in the Census work, 

The first phase of the- Census Operations in Meghalaya has been completed and 
now the 2nd phase of the operation namely Enumeration, will start from March 1, 1971 
to March 20, 1971. The reference date is the sunrise of April 1, 1971 and the revisional 
round to record new babies born and to delete persons who might have died during 
the Census enumeration from April 1 to April 3, 1971. The great care exercised by the 
respective District and Subdivisional Census officers in ensuring that only such persons 
are placed in charge of such a~ operation as having the necessary willingness and 
capability to handle this onerous .task, is a measure o( the importance that is attached 
to this work. I must congratulate you at having the privilege to be associated with the 
forthcoming Census operation. 

We ,have rich tradition of tal-dng complete C~nsuses of population from the year 
1872. The CensU'> has, of course, grown over this period both in quantitative and 
qualitative terms. The Indian Census today is universally acknowledged as the most authentic 
and comprehensjve source of information about our land and the people. With the 
creation of this new State and the adoption of democratic system of G~vernment the 
availability of authentic data on the country as a whole; assure greater importance. 
The size of the Legislatures as also demarcation of electoral constituencies depended on 
the statistical information regarding the size of the population and its geographical 
distribution. These data are invalmible also for the implementation of Constitutional 
provisions like the welfare of the socially and economically backward classes. Census 
Data are expected to provide information regarding population- growth, its distribution, 
urbanisation, manpower, 'employment, literacy, migration, housing and so on. The 
Planners and the Scholars look for detailed and sophisticated data on the trends in 
occupational and industrial afficiations of the working population, fertility patterns, age 
and educational levels. 

Your responsibilities are great. 
it is a very fascinating one. Census 
part. 

Your task is none-too-easy though I have 0,0 doubt 
would require single minded devotion on your 

I wish you all success in the completion of the task allotted .te:{ you. 
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APPENDIX-XXVI 

(To he published: in part II Seetion 3 (U)] 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OF:FICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL, INDIA 

2/A, Mansingh Road, 
No. l/1O/70-Ad. II New Delhi-I!, the 28th December, 1970. 

Notification 

S. 0., In exercise pf. the power~ conferred by ~liluse (1) of article 258 of the Constitution 
and of aU other powers enabling bim in this behalf, the President, with the consent of 
the Governmet of Megalaya, -hereby entrusts to that Government, the functions of the 
.Central Government under the Census Act 1948 (37 of 1948), except those under se~tion 3, 
sub~section (0 of se~tion 4 and_ sub-section (1) and (2) of section 18 of the said Act, 
in rt;lati~n to its territoric::s {except the area comprised within the municipality of Shillon,g), 
subject to the following -conditions, namely: 

To, 

(a) that 10 the exercise oJ such functions the said Government shall comply w~th 
such general or specjal directiQns as the C~Iltral Government may, from time 
to time, issue ;, and 

~b) That notwithstanding this entrustment, the Central G(;>vernment may itself.eJ(ercise 
any of the said functions should it deem fit to do so in any case 

The Manager, 
Government of India Press, 
Faridabad. 
(alongwitii Hindi Version) 

Sd/- A. Chandra Sekhar 

Registrar General, India and ex-officio Joint Secrettlry 
to the Government of India in the 

Ministry of Home Affairs. 

No. 1/10/70-AdJI New Delhi-11, the 28th December, 1970. 

Copy forwarded for information to : 

(1) The Governme.Qt of Assam, General Administration Department, Shillong. 

(2) The Government of Meghalaya. General Administration Department, Shillong. 
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(3) Director of Census Oper8:tions, Assam, Shillong (2 copies). 

(4) Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya, Shillong (2 copies). 

(5) Ministry of Law, New Delhi. 

(6) Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi, SR/Judl. III Sections. 

- (7) Administration I Section. 

(8) SPA to Registrar General/PA to Deputy Registljar General (Census)/Deputy Regis'trar 
General (Vital Statistics)/Deputy Registrar General (Social Studies and Handicrafts 
Unit) /Central Tabulation Officer! Administrative Officer. 

Sd/- S. L. Dhani. 
Administrative Officer. 
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APPENDIX-XXVII 

[ To be Published in Part-II Section 3 f if ) J 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL. Jr-IDIA 

2/ A, M ansingh Road, 
No. 1/10!70-Ad. II New Delhi-Il, the/28th Decet;nber, 1970. 

Notification 

S. O. In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 70 of the Assam Reorganisation 
(Meghalaya) Act,1 1969 (55 of 1969). the Centra!" Government, after consulting the 
Government of Assam, hereby declares that any reference to "State" in the Census t}ct 
1948 (37 of 1948) shall, in its application to Meghalava, be construed as a reference 
to the territories of Meghalaya (except the area comprised within the Municipility of 
Shillong) and any reference to "State Government" in the said Act shall in its appli· 
cation to Meghalaya be construed as a reference to the Central Government. 

To 
The Manager, 
Government of Indi.a Press, 
Faridabad 
(alongwith Hindi versio~), 

No. 1/10/70-Ad.Il 

Copy forwarded for information to:-

Sd/-(A. Chandra Sekhar) 
Registrar General, fndia and Ex-Officio Joint 
Secretary to the Government' of India in the 

Ministry of Home Affairs. 

New Delhi.H, the 18th December, 191a. 

(1) The Government of Assam, General Administration Departntent j Shillortg. 

(2) The Government of Meghalaya, General Administration Department l Shillon~, 
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(3) Director of Census Operations, Assam, Shillong (2 copies). 

(4) Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya, Shillong (2 copies). 

(5) Ministry of Law, New Delhi; 

(~) Ministry of~ome Affairs, New Delhi (SR. Section). 

(7) Administration I Section. 

(8) PA to Registrar General/PA to Deputy Registrar General (.census) Deputy Registrar 
General (Social Studies)/Deputy Registrar General (Vital Statistics)/Central Tabulation 
Officer! Administrative Officer. 

Sd/- (S. L. Dhani) 
Administrative Officer. 
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APPENDIX,...--XXVIII 

GOVERNMENT OF" INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, MEGHALA Y A 

No. DCO. (MEGHl 31/70/149-151 Shillong, the '20th November, 1970. 

From; 

To: 

Sir, 

Shti J. M. Jala; I.A.S., 
Diredor~of Census Operations, 
Meghalaya, Shillong. 

All Deputy Commissioners/Sub-divisional Officers. 

Subject ;-Training of Census staff for Enumeration. 

I have the honour to state that according to the Census Calender for Assam and 
Meghalaya, it was proposed to hold a conference of Deputy Commissioners/Sub-divisional 
Olncers on Enumeration in ShiUong sometime in the early part of December, 1970 and that 
training of Charge Superintendents at District and Sub-divisional Headquarters including practi
cal exercise through training schedules be completed on or before December 15, 1970. Instruc
tion booklets in English will be despatched to you on receipt of the same from the press. The 
English Instruction Booklet will be distributed to all Charge Superintendents and Surervisors 
while Khasi and Garo Instruction Booklets will be distributed to the Enumerators. As in the 
case of training on House-numbering and House-listing, the Deputy Commissioners/Add!. 
Deputy Commissioners/Sub-divisional Officers will train the Charge Superintendents and the 
latter will train the Supervisors and Enumerators. It is also proposed to hpld a series of training 
classes at the District and Sub-divisional headquarters where all the Charge Superintendents 
should be made to attend to these instruction classes. After the oral instructions are completed, 
the trainees should be asked to enumerate a few households on the practice Enumeration slips. 
Thereafter they will be assembled again to discuss the mistakes committed or difficulties or 
doubts experienced during the practice enumeration. 

It was observed that during the training for houselisting several officers had not even .gone 
through the instructions before they attended the instruction classes, run by the Census staff. 
These officers should be requested to go through the printed Instruction Booklet for filling the 
Individual Slips before they attend the instruction classes. 

Immediately after the Census staff complete the round of instruction classes, the District 
and the. Deputy District Census officers, the Military Census officers and Charge Superinten
dents should take up intensive training of Supervisors and Enumerators under them. Each 
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Charge Superintendent should be made to attend- atJeast:six formal instruction classes and like
wise the Supervisors and Enumerators should attend six training classes. 

I would lJke .to suggest that District Census Officer himself be present at as many instruc
tion classes as possible as it will inspire the other Census officers to do the work in a more 
enthusiastic way. It 'will not be out of place to mention here that the District/Sub-divisional 
Census Officers has a vital r~le to play in the training programme. 

Therefore, training classes should be held in several cenvenient centres in each charge and 
programme' should 'be chalked out so that each enumerator in this jurisdiction will not be 
inconvenienced due to distance, and other difficulties he may have to face. 

The various .centres selected should be that no' enumerator pr supervisor need t:.o come 
from a distance of more than five mile~. I\ny. indifference on the part of the Enumerators, 
Circle supervisors should be severely dealt with. 

Points to be covered at the training classes : 

The officer conducting the instuction classes Should cover the following points at each 
iristuction class :-

a) Object of Census and its national importance. 

b) Responsibilities of the enumerator and the enumerated. 

c) Each enumerator to know the Location Code of his area/District Number/Thana 
Number/Town or Village Number/House Number/Enumerator's Block Number. 

d) Reference date for 1971 Census: Sunrise of 1st March, '1~71. (i) Actual enumera
tion period (10th February, 1971 to 28th February, 1971), (ii) Revisional Round 
(1st March, 1971 to 3rd March, 1971) • 

.e) Detailed instructions regarding the filling up of the Individual Slip. 

At each training class, it is essential to have a blackboard, piece of chalk and a duster. 
The officer conducting the classes should maintain an attendaIJce register noting down the 
names of all Supervisors and E'numerators of his charge and ·lheir attendance at each of the 
classes be noted in the register. 

In view of the above facts and the supreme necessity of keeping up the time schedule as 
set forth in !he Census Calender, I would request you to frame a programme of instruction 
classes to be conducted by you immediately so that I may consider the possibility of 
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deputing my Census staff to assist, you in the training programme in the proposed centres 
to be finalised by you, on or before 30th November, 1970. 

The receipt of this letter may please be acknowledged. 
Yours faithfully, 
Sd/· J. M. lala. 

Director of Oen8U8 Operations, M eghalaya. 

Memo. No. DCC (MEGH) 31/70/152-154 ·Shillong, the 20th Nov., 1970. 
~ 

Copy for favour of information forwarded to :~ 

1. The Registrar Qen~!,_al,Jndia, 2jA, Mansingh Road, New Delhi-H. 

2. The Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Meghalaya, Shillong. , 
3. The Director of Census Operations, Assam, Shillong. 

Sd/- ]. M. Jala. 

Director of Oensus Operali()ns, M eghalaya. 
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APPENDIX-XXIX 
SECRET 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA _."" 
MINISTRY OF H0ME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, MEOHALAYA. 

No. DCO (MEGH) 52/70/244 Dated Shillong, the 7th December, 1970. 

From: 

To, 

Sir, 

Mr. J. M. }aIa, I.A.S., 
Director of Census Operations, 
Meghalaya, Shillong. 

The Deputy Commissioner (U) K & J Hills, .shillong, 
The Deputy Commissioner, Garo Hills, Tura, 
and the Sub-divisional Officer, Jowai. 

1971 Census Circular 

Subject :-Census in Military Areas 

I have the honour to state that although necessary instructions regarding the Census 
~n Military areas have been issued from time to time the whole procedure is briefly 
reviewed as under for favour of your information, guidance and necessary action. 

(1) Non-operational areas: 

The Military areas are briefly divided into operational and non-operational for the 
purpose of Census. The Army Statistical Organisation will take care of the Census in 
operational areas in which we have nothing to do. We are concet;ned only ·with non
operational Military areas. 

(2) Military Census Officer: 

The Army Authorities will be responsible for the 'Census in these NON-OPERA· 
TIONAL ar~as and the Census officers for these areas will be appointed from a,moI)gst 
\ ) I I . 
the Military Officers in each ,unit. Each Mi itary Census Officer will nominate the 
required number of Charge Superintendents, Supervisors and Enumerators for his unites). 
Thel Military Census Officers will receive necessary training on Census arra~ged by thf 
Deputy CommissionerlSubdivisional Officer concerned. They will also obtain the necessary 
Census Schedules {rom the DC/SDO concerne'd, have them canvassed arid return the 
filled-in schedules and other connected papers to the respective DC/SDO. 



(3) Procedure of Enumeration : 

·the procedure of enumeration in NON-OPERATIONAL Military areas will be the 
same as in Civil areas. All the schedules and forms namely, Individual Slip, Population 
Record. Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement, Enumerator's Abstract, Circle Abstract and 
Charge Abstract will have to be filled-in. Provisional total will be reported by Military 
Census Officers of Non-Operational areas in the usual manner to be indicated in a 
separa~e cjrcular. 

(4) Location Code 

The Military establishments will not be given any special code number nor any 
special symbol should be assigned. They. will come under either a village or ward of 
a town and should be treated as part(s) of the respective village or ward which 
already has a code number. Therefore, the first three elements of the location code 
for a Military area will be the same as those of the civil ward or vilIage. It is only 
th~ block that will have new numbers in Military areas. Whenever there is a Military 
area in a village. it should be treat$!d as an extra' blo~k and block number should be' assigned 
to it as if the village has been split up to form an additional block. Suppose; there 
is only one enumeration block, say No. 18, in a particular village. If a Military area is 
found there, this V'illage will have t~o blocks bearing numbers 18 (1) an4 18 (2). If 
there are say, three blocks in a village bearing numbers 51 (1), 51 (2) & 51 (3). the 
Military area of this village will have the block numbel; 51(4). ~n case of urban areas, 
the procedure will be slightly different. The Military blocks will have to be given the numbers 
after the last block serial number for the town. For instance, in a particular ward of a town 
with a code number say 6/III/12 two Military blocks havebeen formed. The total numbers of, 
enumeration blocks in the town is say 100. Then these two blocks will have the nex~ 
numbers i.e:, (101) & (102). In urban areas ~f the Military area in a ward is f~und to be 
bigger than the size of a standard enumeration block, the area will have to be split into 
suitable number of blocks of proper size. 

You are requested t9 kin9,ly have detailed discussion with the Military Census Offi· 
cers ,b9ut the procedure of location code in Military areas and issue their enumeration 
staff corr~ct loc~tion co~e numbers at~he time of actual enumeration. 

(5) Indent of Census Schedules: 

The requirement of different Census Schedules in the Non-Operational Military 
areas in your District/Subdivision should immediately be ascertained and included in your 
indent for District/Subdivision as a whole. After obtaining the forms from this Dir~c
torate the quota of the Military are a should be handed ov~r to the concerned Military 
Census Officers. 

(6) Training: 

The Military enumeration staff should be trained by concerned Dy. Commissioner/ 
Subdivisional Officer along with civil Census Officers. If considered necessary, training 
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for Military personnel may be arranged separately elso. The Military Census Officers 
should first be consulted as to how the training programme can be conveniently 
organised. Copies of all the relevant instructionS: issl1~d from this Office should invaria
bly be sent to the Military Census Officers. 

(7) Liaision: 

A list of Military Census Officers for Meghalaya as obtained from the Army 
Autha,rities' llnd who may be contacted for necessary liaision .is. given in Appenflix ~A'. 

All communications to Military Census Officers should be addressed by name under 
secret eaver. 

Rank·& Name 

Lt. Col. B.S. 
Thakur 

Appendix 'A' 

Ii'ours faithfully 
Sd/- J. M. Jala 

Director of Oensus Operations, 
Meghalaya. 

SECRET 

List of Census Officers- for Meghalaya who ,can 
be -contacted by District Authorities. 

Appointment Address District 
Office Telephone Residence 

No. 

Zonal Recruit- Headquarters MIL 315 C/o. Shri CLI. (U) K ~ J 
ment'ofiicer Recruiting. Phukan, HILLS 

Shillong Lachaummiere~ 

Shillong 
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APPENDIX-XXX 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF'CENSUS OPERATIONS 

MEGHALAYA 

No. DCO (MEGH) 11/70/467·69 ShillonS1 the .11th December, 1970. 

From: 

To: 

Sir. 

Shri J. M. Jal~, I. A .. S" 
Director of Censl.\s Ope;:ations, 
Meghalaya, Shillong. 

All Deputy Commissioners/Sub·divisional officer. 

Subject :-Degree Holders and Technical Personnel Cards. 

I have the honour to 'invite your attention for filling up of the Individual Slip 
where a Census Enumerator is requir~d to issue a card to a Graduate or Post Graduate 
or a person with technical diploma or degree. 

2. The total requirement of the Degree Holders and Technical Personnel Cards 
for your District/Subdivision is estimated on the basis of the various factors such as
(i) Scientific and Technical Degree Holders reported at the 1961 Census, (ii) the number 
of Matriculates repartee{ at the 1961 Census, (iii) Annual turn put from colleges and 
Technical Institutes etc. Although. all available norms have been applied to arrive at the 
estimated total quantity of these cards, still one cannot be very sure about the actual 
requirement in this regard, since the scope of coverage has no precedent in the earlier 
censuses. Thus, the distribution of the number of cards to the' Enumerators has to be 
done with utmost care and caution and broadly based on the knowledge of concentration 
of such personnel in local ateas such as cities and loc.al points of industrial and 
commercial growth centres. On the other hand there wduld be certain pockets in tribal 
areas and remote villages while there might be a total' absence of such personnel. In 

~. • r 

these circumstances it is really not necessary to ~sue these cards to Enumerators operating 
in remote tribal villages or forest villages or slum areas in the cities and towns. It may 
be adequate to keep a few cards as reserve with the Supervisors concerned so that, if 
by any chance person required to fill the card is found in the above mentioned areas, 
the Supervisor could supply the required number of cards to the concerned Enumerator. 
It may also be necessary to keep a good reserve with the Charge Superintendents, 
particularly in the cities and .towns, so that in case of need the Supervisors and Enumerators 

1 
could draw on the reserve.. 1;'hese are merely guidelines. Nothing can be laid down on 
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the basis of purely theoretical approach. It has to be left to you and your Charge 
Superintendents who know the local areas well from the point of view of concentration 
of such personnel. 

3. I would like to emphasize here at the training classes the Enumerators should 
be told that they should draw the reserve kept with the Supervisors and Charge 
Superintendents. 

4. The Supervisors should also be asked to see in their field· checking th~t whenever 
there is an entry of 'Graduate' or 'Technical Diploma' recorded against Question 13, the 
Enumerator has issued a card and marked a tick hi) and that on collection of the card 
duly .tilled in by the respondent, the tick is crossed and circled (v v). The Supervisor 
should also ensure that all cards issued by enumerators have been collected on his second 
visit to the household concerned and handed over to tq.e former. 

5. While issuing a card to a Graduate or Post Graduate or a person with technical 
diploma or degree the Enumerator should write thel complete location code at the right 
hand top of the card. A specimen copy the card is enolosed. 

Memo. No. DCO (Megh). 11170/470,71 

Copy to !--

Yours faithfully 
Sd/- J. M. Jala 

Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya. 

Shillong, 11 th December, 1970. 

1. Registrar General, India, 2/A, Mansingh Road, New Delhi-ll. 

2. The Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Meghalaya, Shillong. 

Sd/- J. M. Jala 
Director of Census Operations, Meghillaya. 
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APPENDlX-XXXI 

No. DCO(MEGH)/86/70/36S-370 Dated ShillonGI the 30th Dec~mber, 1970, 

From: 

To 

Sit, 

J. M. Ja1a, LA.S., 
Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya, 
Shillong. 

All Deputy ComtIlissioners and Sub-divisional Officer. 

Subject -:-Censu-s calendar-for Meghalaya. 

~,I 

I have the honour to state that to avoid clash with midterm poll the dates for 
1971 Census Enumeration progral?Jme has been revised. The reference date i,$ ~he Sun
rise of 20th February, 1971. The Census Enumeration will commence from the 1st February, 
1971. Hence the revised actual enumeration will take ~place between the 1st February, 
1971 and the sunrise of 20,th February, 1971 which will be followed by a revisional 
r~mnd. from 20th to 22nd February, 1971. The Enumeration of houseless per:' 
sons will be done on the night of the 19th February, 1971. The submission of 
provisional population total should reach this office and the office of the Registrar 
General, India, 2/A Mansing Road, New Delhi-ll on the 25th February, ,1971. 

Revised Census Calendar for Megbalaya State. 
, 

1. Estimate of t~e final indent by the DCsjSDO , 
2. Distribution of Census-pads, schedules etc., by 

the DCs/SDO to the Charge Superintendents 

January 5, 1971 

January 8, 1971 

3. Enumeration ... . February 1st to the sunrise of February 20, 1971 

4. Enumeration of Houseless persons ... 

5. Revisional round .. 

6: Furnishing provisional totals : 

i) Submission of records, forms and abstracts 
by Enumerators to Supervisors 

ii) Submission of the same by Supervisor to 
Charge Superintendents 

the night of February 19, 1971 

February 20 to February 22, 1971 

February 22, 1971 

February 23, 1971 



iii) Provisional total submitted by Charge Superintendent 
to District Census officers and,Subdivisional Census 
officer "i: •• , 

> 

iv) Provisional totals submitted by District Census 
officers and 'Sub-divisional Census officer to the 
Director, Census Operation, Megha1aya and the 
Registrar General, India, New Delhi 

7. Post-Enumeration check by Charge Superint~ndents 

February 24, 1971 

February 25, 1971 

and other higher officers from the first week of March, 1971 

(2) The receipt of this letter may please be acknowledged. 
I 

Forwarded by : 
Sd/- (N. Philip) 

Dy. Director, Census Operations, 
.Meghalaya. 

Memo No. DCO(Megh) 86/70/371 

Yours faithfully 
SdJ- J. M. Ja1a 

Director 'Of Oensus Operations, 
Meghalaya. 

Dated'Shillong, the 30th December, 1970. 

Copy for information to :-

1. The Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Meghalaya, Shillong. 

Forwarded: 

(Sd/- N. Philip) 

Dy. Director of Cens~s Operations, 
Megha1aya 

, 
SdJ .. J. M. Ja1a.. 

Direotor of Census Operations, Meghalaya. 
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APPEND1X-XXXII 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, MEGHALAYA, SHILLONO 

No. DCa (MEGH)85/70/373-75 Dated Shillong, the 30th Dec~mber, 1970. 

From :-

Shri J. M. Jala, I.A.S., 
Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya. 

To:-

All Deputy Commissioners/Subdivisional Officer, 

1971 Census circular 

Subject :-Provisional Population Totals. 

Sir, 
The Registrar General Jndia has fixed a date for all the State to comunicate 

the provisional totals -for formal announcements in Delhi. The pro~edure for ~ommuni
eating of these totals from the enumerators upwards is outlined below with fixed dates 
at each stage. I would request you kindly to make it a point that your District/Sub .. 
division send these figures to Delhi and to this office strictly according to the dates 
fixed so that the announcement of our figures are not delayed in Delhi on account of 
any failure on our part. 

2. Immediately after' enumeration the enumerator must submit the Enumerator's 
Abstract to the Supervisor by the evening of 3rd April or morning of 4th April, 1971. 
The Supervisor in his' turn should t=Jest the particulars of the population and literates from 
Column-i and Column-5 of these Abstracts in a register in the following form:-

1971 Census Provisional Total-Circle Register 

Name of the District .................................. Code No ...............•...... 

Name and/or No. of Circle ............................ Name of the Supervisor ............................... . 
. 

Name of Village/Ward Population Literate 
Enumeration with Code No. in Block No. brackets Males Females Total Males Females Total 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Total for .Circle :-
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3. Under Column 1 and 2 of the register, the names of villages/Wards aQ.si Enu
meratioh Block Numbers should be recorded actording to Village/Ward and B1oc~ 
serial numbers. To expedite the preparation of these registers, the Supervisor should 
fill its Columns '1 and 2 in advance and thus keep it ready for filling, the rema4'ling Colu~ 
mns should be filled in immediately after Enumerator's Abstract of any particular block is 
received. The totals of the Columns should be struck only after particulars of all the Blocks 
of the circle are received. 

4. The Supervisor must submit this register to his Charge Superintendent positively 
on the 5th April. 1971. • 

5. The Charge Superintendent should also prepare a register in the following forzp :-

1971 Census Provisional Totals-Charge Register 

District.,., ................................ Police Station/TownjMouza ........... , ........................... . 

Charge No. ' ............... . Name and address of the Charge Superintendent ..................... . 
, , 

I Population Literate 
Total No. of E. B. Charge No. in the Circle 

, 

Males Females Total· Males Females Total 
-

1 2 3 4 5 6 '1 8 

Total for the Charge:-

6. The Charge Superintendent should also keep the Columns 1 and 2 already filled 
in so that the other columns may be posted as and when circle registers are received. 
It should be ensured that the figures for all the circles are received and posted before 
the totals are struck for the entire charge. Immediately after the totals are struck the 
Charge Officers should communicate the figures to the Districts/Subdi visional Census 
Officers by the quickest meflns possible. For the Charge Superintendents who are in the 
District/Subdivisional Headquarters imme~ate communication will not present any difficulty. 
The outstation Charge Superintendents s~uld either bring these totals personally or send 
them by special messenger to the Deputy Commissioner/Subdivisional Officer concerned. 
Use of telegrams may cause delay and hence it is not advisable. In inaccessible areas 
thofle figures should be communicated by Wireless message. All Charge -Superintendents 
should ensure that the provisional totals for their charges reach the Deputy Commissioner/ 
Subdivisional officer concerned positively by 6th April, 197~. The Charge Superintendents 
must at the same time send an express teJegram directly to the Director of Census Operations 
by adopting the follOWing standard message f~rm followed by a postal copy in confi,rmation :-

I 
MEGHCENSUS, SHILLONG 

1911 Census Provisional Totals 
, 

Charge ................ '" ......... ...... .................. District ................................................. . 
Males .................................... Females ........................... Total Population ....................... . 
Literates Males ........•. _ .•. ~ Literate Females................. .... Total Literates ...................... .. 
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7. Similarly the District/Sub-divisional Census' Officers should post these totals of all the 
Charges of the District/Sub-division 'consolidate the totals for the DistrictJSub-division and 
communicate the totals to the Director of Census Operations~ Meghalaya and to the Registrar. 
General. India by express telegram positively on 7th April, 1971 at the folloWing address in the 
following form followed by a postal copy : 

, 'MEGHCENSUS"-SHILLONG 

1971 Census Provisional Totals 
) 

....... ,. '" ... '" ........................ , .... District/Sub·division 

Males ............. , ... ... ... Females ... _ ...•..•• ~ ...... ..... Total Population ......•........... ".! •••.•..•• 

Literate Males ............ '" ...... Literate Females .............. , ...... Total Literates .................... . 

REGGENLIND-NEW DELHI 

1971 Census Provisional Totals 

.................. '" ..................... District . . '" .............................. State 

Males ...... '" ..................... _ Females............. .............. Total Population ............. '" .......... . 

Literate Males ............. ",'" Literate Females..................... Total Literates ......................... . 

8. In addition to communicating the figures by express telegram in the standard form 
given above, the Deputy Commissioners and Sub-divisional.Officers are, requested tp communi':, 
cate the consolidated total for their respective Districts/Sub-division to the Office of the 
Director of Ceqsus Operations, Meghalaya, ShiJlong by telephone to 4049 or 4249 (d~ring' 

1 
office hours) and 4308 (after office hours). 

Memo No. DCO (MEGH). 85/70/376-77 

] Copy forwarded to : 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- J. M. Jala 

ttfirector 0/ Census Operations, 
M eghalaya, Shillong 

Dated the 30th December, 1970. 

1. The Registrar General, India, New Delhi-l1. 

2. The Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Meghalaya, Shillong. 

Sd/- N. Philip 
Dy. Director oj Oen8UlJ Operation8, t 

Meghalaya, Shillong 
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APPENDIX-XXXllI' 

Gram: Meghcensus Phone: Meghalaya Sectt 
Exchange 290. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE .OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS MEOHALAYA 

No. DCO (MEGH) 84/70/378-80 Dated Shillong, the 30th Dec., 1970. 

From: 

To 

Sir, 

Shri J. M. Jala, LA.S., 
Director of Census Operations, 
Meghalaya, Shillong. 

All Deputy Commissioners & 
Sub.divisional Officer. 

1971 Census Circular 

Subject :-Preparation of abstracts for Circles, 
Charges and District/Subdivisions. 

In our office Circular issued regarding Provisional Population totals it was stated 
that the Enumerators will submit to the Supervisors the Enumerators Abstract and the 
Supervisor, Charge Superintendents and Deputy Com]Ilissioners and Sub~divisional Officer 
will consolidate only the particulars relating to population and literates from col. 2 and 
col. 5 of the Abstracts. The consolidation of the remaining particulars of the Enume
rators Abstracts i.e, the figures of column 3, 4 and 6 to 13 at the Circle, Charge. and 
District/Sub.division level was not insisted upon as this would have taken a much longer 
time. 

2. It is, however, necessary to consolidate the figures of all the column of the 
Enumerator's Abstracts from the level of Circle upwards right up to that of the State. 
The procedure for such consolidation is. therefore, outlinep below:-

3. On receipt of the Enumerator's Al:>stracts, the Circle Supervi~or will prepare 
a consolidated Abstract for h is entire Circle in the form for Circle Abstract 
(copy enclosed). The Charge Superintendents, on receipt of the Circle Abstracts from 
all the Supervisors, will prepare a consolidated Abstract for his en'tire Charge in the 
form of Charge Abstract (copy enclosed). Finally, the Deputy Commissioner/Sub-divisional 
Officer will prepare a consolidated Abstract for District/Sub-division (copy enclosed). 
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4. It may be noted that these Abstracts are to be prepared in addition to the pro
visional totals for Circle, Charge and Districts/Sub·divisions. 

5. It is felt that the compilation of Circle Abstracts, Charge Abstracts and Con
solidated Abstracts for Districts/Sub-division is likely to present some difficulties and 
confusion to the various categories of Census Officers. Therefo!,e, the following simplified 
procedure has been devisE!d and this should be followed by all concerned~ 

6. Each Supervisor should open separate registers, one for Males and another for 
Females in the form given in Appendix 1. Each Charge Superintendent will likewise open 
separate registers, one for Males and another for Females ih the form given in 
Appendix II. 

7. From each Enumerator's Abstract the figures for Males may be posted in one 
register and a ring put around 1M' in Col. I of the Enumerator's Abstract in token of 
having made the entry. Similarly, the figures for Females may be posted in the register 
for Females and 'F' ringed off in the Enumerator's Abstract. It should be ensured that all 
the villages and enumeration blocks have been accounted for in each of the registers 
and also that the figures of the correct Sex have been posted in the concerned register. 
After totalling of the figures for each sex consolidated abstact for the entire Circle can 
be conveniently prepared incorporating the figures for Males and for Females and also 
striking the totals. The Charg'e Superintendents on receipt of the Circle Abstracts will 
post figures for Males and Females in the concerned ,registers and finally prepare the 
Charge Abstract. FollOWing the same method the Deputy Commissioners/Sub-divisional 
Officer's office will be able to prepare Consolidated Abstract for the District/Sub-division 
without any difficulty in the least possible time. 

8. The ,figure of the residential houses, households, Institutional households and 
houseless households- given in the Enumerator's Abstract should also be consolidated 
for each Circle and then for each charge and District/Sub-division. 

9. The Circle Supervisor should submit the Circle Abstract to his Charge Superin
tendent positively or the 23rd February, 1971. The Charge Superintendent in his turn 
should submit the Charge Abstract to the concerned Deputy Commissioner/Sub-divisional 
Officer by the 24th February, 1971. The Charge Superintend~nt should also communi
cate the figures for his Charge to the Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya by exp
ress telegram in the enclosed message form. The Deputy CommiSSioners/Sub-divisional 
Qfficer after compiling the Abstract for his jurisqictio.n will communicate the figures 
to the Oin .. ctor of Census Operations, Meghalaya, Shillong by. WIT folJowed by a post 
copy. A copy of the WIT should also be sent to the Registrar Qeneral. India, 2/A, 
Mansingh Road, New Delhi-Ii. by post. The Deputy Commissioners/Sub-divisional Officer 
will please ensure that the statements are communicated positively onlor before the 
25th Februa,ry, 1971. 
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10. The contents of this circular and the circular regarding Provisional Population 
Totals should be properly e~plqiQ.ed to the Supervisors and Enumerators in the training 
classes. 

Memo. No. DCO(MEGH) 84f70f381-82 

Copy forwarded for information to :~ 

1. The Registrar General, India. New Delhi-ll. 

Yours faithfully 
Sd/- J. M. Jala, 

Director of Census Operations, 
Meghalaya. 

Shillong, the 31st Dec., 1970. 

2_ The Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Meghalaya, Shillong. 
I 

Enclo: 1. 

2J 

3. 

4. 

Message Form. 

Specimen Message. 

Appendix I. 

Appendix II. 

Sd/-(N. Philip), 
Dy. Director of Oensus Operations, 

Meghalaya. 
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MEGHCENSUS 
SHILLONG 
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MESSAGE FORM 

Charge abstract of charge no ......... , ......... thanaftown/mouza ............................. (. ) 

Male ............ Female ...... '" ... Total Population ............ SC male ....••....•• SC female ........... . 

ST male .. _ ......... ST female .............. Literate male .............. Literate female ............... .. 

Illiterate male ............... Illiterate female ................. Cultivator male .................... Cultivator 

female .... , ........ Agricultural male ............... Agricultural female .................... Household 

Industry male ........ -o ...... Household Industry female ........... Other workers male ............. . 

Other workers female ... -........ _ ....... _.Non-workers male ............. Non-workers female ........... . 

Houseless male_ ................... Houseless female: ......... -........... Institutional male ..... · ..... · .. . 

Institutional female ..................... .. 

Name of Charge Superintendent 

( N.B.-All figures should be written in words. ) 

Enclosure 2 

MEGHCENSU.S 
.SHILLONG 

SPECIMEN MESSAGE 

Charge Abstract of charge number nine thana shillong ( .) Male three eightyone female 
three sixtynine total population seven fifty SC male fiftytwo female fifty ST male twenty
five ST female twentyone Literate ~le one seventy three Literate female seventy five 
Illiterate male two hundred eight Illiterate female two ninetyfour cultivator male one 
thirtynine cultivator female forty two Agricultural male twenty Agricultural female 
twelve Household industry male ten Household Industry female four other workers male 
seventy seven other workers female sixtynine non-workers male one' thirtyfive non_workers 
female two fortytwo houseless male three houseless female two institutional male twenty
four institutional female one. 

Bah Lyngdoh. 
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Appendix-I 

1971 CENSUS PROVISIONAL TOTALS 

District ......................... Police Station/Town ...................................................... Charge No ............................. . 

Circle No ..................... Name and address of Supervisor ................................................................................. . 

FEMALES: 

Name of the Village/Ward with 
Code No. in brackets .. 

Illiterate Cultivator 

6 7 

Total Females for the Circle: 

Enumerators 
Block: No.· Sex 

MAIN ACTIVITY 

A.L. HHI 

8 9 

j\ppendix-ll 

Population 

2 

OW 

10 

1971 CENSUS PROVISIONAL TOTALS 

S. C. S. T. 

3 4 

NW HLP 

11 12 

District ........................... Police Station/Town ..................................................................... .. 

Literate 

5 

IP 

13 

Charge No ...................... Name and address of Charge Superintendent ............................................................ .. 

MALES: 

Name of the Village/Ward with 
Code No. in brackets. 

x 

Illiterate Cultivator 

6 7 

Total Males for the Charge: 

Enumerators 
Block No. 

y 

Sex 

MAIN ACTIVITY 

A.L. RHI 

8 9 

Population s. C. S. T. Literate 

2 4 5 

OW NW HLP IP 

10 11 12 13 
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CENSUS OF INDIA-1971 

CIRCLE ABSTRACT 

Name of Name or No. Name of Thana/ 
District ................................................. of Circle ..................................... ·,.Town ............................................. . 

Name or No. No. of occupied 
of Charge ............................................. residential Houses ......................... Code No .......................... . 

Total No. of No. of Institutional No. of Houseless 
Households ........................ " ................. Households .......................... " ., ... Househ61ds. , .................................... . 

SEX 

Code No. of 
S1. No. N arne of Village or Code No. of Enumerator's Population S.C. S.T. ward of town Village/ward Males Block Females 

Total 

1 2 ! 3 4 5 (j 7 I 8 

'MAIN ACTIVITY . . ........ 
Instituti-Houseless Literate Illiterate Agri- Population' onal Popu-

Other Non- lition -- Cultivator cultural HHI workers workers labourer 

9 10 11 12- 13 14 
I 

16 
f 

) 

15 17 

Signature of the Enumerator ............................... .. Signature of the Supervisor ................ !' .......... .. 

Date ............................. . Date ............................. . 
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CENSUS OF INDlA-1971 

CHARGE ABSTRACT 

Name of District ........................................ Name of Thana/Town .........•...................... 

Code No ......•.....•...........................•....... Name or No. of Charge ..........•......•....•....... 

No. of occupied residential Houses................ . .... Total. No. of Households ...............•...•... " .•• 

No. of Institutional Househofds .......................... No. of Houseless Households ......................... . 

Total No. of SEX 
S1. Name or Number of Circle Enumerator's Males Population S.C. S.T. Literate No. Blocks in 

the Circle Females 

I Total 

1 2 I 3 I 4 5 6 7 8 
I 

MAIN ACTIVITY 

Illiterate Houseless Institutional 
Cultivator Agricultural HHI Other workers Non-workers Population Population 

labourer 

9 10 1-1 12 13 I 14 15 16 
I 

Signature of Charge Superintendent ............ , ................. . 

Date .. ,., .................... . 
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CENSUS' OF INDIA -1971 

CONSOI.;IDA.TED ABSTRACT 

Name of District. ................••......•••........ Code No ............. '" ... . 

Total No. of Households ........................... . No. of Houseless Households .................... .. 

No. of occupied Residential Houses ................. . No .. of Institutional Households .........•...... .'. ~I. 

SEX 
, 

Subdivision/Police 
Serial No. Station!CityjNoD-City Males Population S.C. S.T. Literate Illiterate 

Ur"aD Town Females 
Total 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

, 
MAIN ACTIVITY I Houseless Institutional 

Cultivator I 
Agricultutal 

I 
HHI Other workers NOD-workers 

/ 
Population Population 

labourer 
J 

9 I 10 
I 11 12 13 I 14 1S 

Signature 
D~p'uty Commissioner 

Subdivisional Officer 

Date ..............•..•.......• 
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APPENDIX-XXXIV 

GOVERNMENT OF. INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, MEOHALAYA. SHILLONG 

No. DCa (MEGH) 103/70/758 Dated Shillong, the 12th February, 1971. 

From: 

Shri J: M. Jala. 1. A. S., 

T'O, 

Sir, 

Director of Census Opera;tions,· 
Meghalaya, Shillong. 

All Deputy Commissioners and Sub-divisional Officers. 

1971 Census 'Circular 

Subject :-Instructions for 'final Enumeration 

I,have the honour to that state that the following points may _please be further explained 
at the ;rraining .cla~~e~ to the different categ<?ries of ,:ensus pet;,sonnel and also to note the 
important steps to be taken. 

2. Individual Slip Pad : 

The Charge Superintendent ;will ensure that the pads are serially numbered and 
10qltion code ,upto Thana/Town written in the cover page before iss,ue. T'he ~numerator 
will number all the slips in a pad, serially Qefor.e starting e~umeratiqll' There will 
btr a separatt;"serial fGI ~ach pad. Th~ pad number as given in the cover page mp.st be 
repeated in each slip in the space provided for. 

(a) On the pad cover there are three columns for entering the total number of 
slips in the pad, slips used and slips cancelled, Total number of slips in the pad will 
be the number given 'to the last slip in the pad. There rrlay be cases where a slip has , 
not been numbered 'due' to oversight and noticed only during Enumeration. Such s1{ps 
sHolfld not be given sub-numbers and used but they should 'be cancelled. No correction 
should be made in the column for "Total number of slips in the pad"· on the pad 
cover. Number of s1ips used will be the numer of slips found to have been actually used. 
Number oj slips cancelled will include-(i) Slips of persons dead after the date of enumera
tion but before the sunrise of the Reference date i.e., 1st April, 1971, noticed during 
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Revisional Round and cancelled (i!) Slips which have. been numbered and not used due 
to oversight or spoilt and cancelled (iii) Slips' which are not oirginally numberea and 
consequently cancelled and (iv) those nurI).bered but not, required to be used. 

(b) The 'SuQervisor shoul~ ensure that complete location code and Enumerator's 
Block No. are written at the time of distribution of pads to the Enumerators. 

3. Population Record pad : 

The Enumerator will number all the pads serially for his Block and aU the' slips 
in each pad. This will facilitate cross reference. For example, in case .all the lines of a , . 
Population Record Form has been filled recording particulars of Household ~o. 28 and the 
next page has been used for Household No., 29 further entries relating to births or visitors 
etc .• in Household No. 28 will have to be made on a Blank Form at the end taking care to 
indicate at t~e top, the_ pad _NQ. _and. page No. from which it is continued also taking ca.r~ 

tp enter the correct Household Number . 
• 

(a) Population Record Form should be ·written up for single member household, 
hQuseless or Institutional household also. Household number for houseless household will 
be 'Q' and the number for household in Non-Operational Military Areas will be 'X'. The 
letter '1' should be written with the household No. in case of Institutional Households. 

4. Enumerator's daily posting statement: 

The final serial number in coloumn 1 of the E. D. P. S. should be entered only 
after the entries relating to details of the houseless, new births etc., have been entered 
which are noticed during the Revisional round. 

5. Enumerator's abstract : 

The -page totals of different columns of the E. D. P. S. for Males and Females 
are to be attached in a' separate sheet and the grand total for Males arid Females of 
the Block are to be transferred to this- form. Particulars regarding houseless households 
and persons and Institutional Households Population may be obtained from the Population 
Record. 

6. Persons to be Enumerated : 

All the persons will be enumerated at their normal place of residence. Nobody 
should be enumerated at his place o~ work. If a person work all day in his Master's 
house, has his food there but goes home to sleep, he should be enumerated in his home 
only and not i~ his Master's house. 

(i) The Enumerator need not necessarily m~et every person in a hou'sehold for 
enumeration. The head of the household or any knowledgeable member of the house, 
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hold should be able to giv'e necessary particulars regarding all the members af the house
hold. In case of any doubt regarding the total numbers in a household the Enumerator 
may like to count the members physically. In case of Institutional Household such as 
Hospital, Hotel etc., however the Enumerator will have to meet each and every member. 

(ii) The Visitor who is not definite about his stay at the place of enumeration 
should be covered during the Revisional round and not during the Enumeration period. 

1 

(iii) If some people are living in the fields for Agricultural activity 'and have been 
pway from their places of normal resiaence for the entire period _of enumeration, they 
will have to be treltted as visiting households and enumerated in the fields in which 
they are now residing. Such persons may live in huts or other temporary shelters. Such 
structure should be given Census housenumbers. Such persons should not be treated 
as houseless. 

(iv) The Enumerator and his family will be, enumerated in the Block in which 
they live. If however, the Enumerator live in the Block covered by him, he will naturally 
enumerate himself and his family. 

(v) The Enumerator must visit every house irrespective of its use because he has . , 
to check whether any person resides there. 

(vi) If the house is locked the enumerator will go on to the next house and 
enumerate the people there. He must not leave Blank slips for that -household in between. 
He will cover the left over household during his next visit. 

(vii) If a household is missed through mistake in his first round, the Enumerator 
can cover it later or during the revisional round. 

Forwarded: 
I 

Sd/- ( N. Philip) 

Dy. Director of Census Operations. 

Meghalaya, Shillong. 

Sd/- J. M. Jala, 

Director of Census Operations, 

Meghalaya, Shillong. 
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Memo No. DCO (MEOH) l03/70/758-A; Shillong, the 12th Feb., 1971. 

Copy forwarded. to :-

1. The Registrar General, India, 2/A, Mansing Road, 
New Delhi-ll. 

2. The Chief Secretary to the Government of Meghalaya, 
Shillong. 

Forwarded: 

Sd/- (N. Philip) 

Dy. Director of Census Opel'ations~ , , 

Meghalaya, Shillong: 

Sd/- J. M. lata, 
Ditector of Census Operation8, 

Meghalaya, Shillon~. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

1971 CENSUS CIRCULAR. 

\ 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERA TrONS : MEGHALA Y A. 

No. DCO (Megh) 111/70/832·34 Dated Shillong, the 3rd March, 1971. 

From: 

To: 

Shri. J. M. lala, I. A. S., 
Director of O~nsus Operations, Meghalaya ~d Ex·Officio Secretary (speqiaI). 
Govt. of Meghalaya, Shillong. 

All Deputy Commissioners and Sub-divisional Officer. 
I 

Subject :-.Arranging, Packing and Despatching of the filled·in Jndividual Slip Pads, 
Population Record pads and ,Other connected records. 

Sir, 
I have the honour to detail below the procedure for arranging, packing and 

despatching of the tilled-in Schedules as soon as the enumeration i~ over. 

1. Action for Enumerators: 

On 'completion of' the operation the Enumerator will have with him the following 
records duly lilled,in for the block '~s) entrusted -to him. 

(i) Notional Map of the block (8). 

(ii) A bridged Houselist. 

(iii) Individual Slip Pads. 

Jiv) Population Record ~ads. 

(v) Enumerator's Daily Posting Statements for: Males and Females. 

(vi) Enumerator's Abstract. 

(vii) Degree Holders and Technical Personnel Cards. 

The Enumerator will first stitch all the sheets of ,Enumerator's Daily 'Posting 
Statements for males and &:Qlales separately and ~hen tag both the bunches and Enume-

\ 

rator's Abstract together. He will' then arrange all the records in the order mentioned 
above and tie them in a bundle. Care should, be taken to see that no paper is dama-
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ged. The bundle should be wrapped with a s~et of paper with a label on in the 
proforma given'. at Appendix-I. In case an Enumerator has more than one block under 
him the records of each block must be packed separately. 

After arranging and packing of the records as explained above. the Enumerator 
will submit the package (s) to his Supervisor immediately after the enumeration is over 
in his block, but in no case later than 3rd April, 1971. 

2. Action for Supervisor : 

The Supervisor who will naturally know when the Enumerators of his circle are 
likely 'to complete their wOTk must collect all 'the records from each Enumerator imme
d!.a_~l¥ after work in each block is complete. 

The Supervisor will check the following to ensure that: 

(i) All the pads and forms issued to the enumerator has been duly returned. 

(ii) Every package contains all the required records and the label is written 
correctly. If any records are wanting he should.. obtain them from the Enumerator. If 
the l-abel is not correctly written the Supervisor 'should himself correct it. 

(iii) Names of villages in rural areas and of wards/zones in ,urban areas are correctly 
written on the Population Records, Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement and Enumerator's 
Abstract and they agree with the names of villages as recorded in G. V. R. 

(iv) Location code is correctly recorded in the Individual Slips (to be checked at 
random only): Population Record, Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement and Enumerator's 
Abstract. 

(v) Entries in Enumerator's DailY Posting Statement particularly in Col. 1 (Final 
Serial No.) and 4 (sex) are correct. 

(vi) The totals of males and females of Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement are 
posted in the En,.umerator's Abstract. It is to be noted that the last final serial No. of 
Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement for males will be equal to total male population in 
the block. Similarly, last :final serial No. of Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement for 
females wil_l give the total female population of the block. 

The Supervlsor will then : 
, I 

(i) Prepan~ r~gister for Provisional Totals in the prescribed form for his circle, 

(ii) Prepare Circle Abstract: of his circle, 
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(iii) Post the Population figures against all 'the. villages and blocKs in the Circle 

Register for villages/urban blocks prepared llt the time of house-numbering and kept by him. 

(iv) Repack all the block bundles. 

(v) In case a village has more than one block, pack the bundles of all the blocks 
in a village together but keeping the individual block bundles intact and separately bound. 

(vi) Thereafter he should pack all the block bundles as far as possible according to 
serial number of the blocks securely tied and with a label attached in the form given at 
Appendix-II. 

(vii) Put village/urban block regi.ster, circle register for Provisional Totals and Circle 
AJ_Jstract in a sparate envelope. 

(viii) Hand over all the bundles to his Charge Superintendent by 4th April, 1971 positively. 

3. Action for Charge Superintendent : 

The Charge Superintendent should collect all the records from the Supervisor by 
4-4-71. After ensuring that the records have been received from every Enumerator in his 
Charge he will ~_-

Checks by Charge Superintendents : 

(i) Check that the pads and other Schedules issued to the Circle Supervisors have 
been returned intact. Special care should be taken to ensure that ali the Abridged 
flouselist and Notional Maps have been received back. 

(ii) See that the records for different villages/wards are arranged and packed as 
explained in section 1 and 2 above. 

(iii) See that the Circle Register for Provisional Totals and Circle Abstract have been 
correctly compiled and its totals tally With the relevant totals of Enumerator's Abstract 
for the circle. 

Registers, Abstracts etc., to be prepared by Charge Superintendent: 

(iv) Prepare Charge Register for Provisional Totals in the! prescribed form. 

(v) Compile the Charge Abstract from the Circle Abstracts of all the circles ., 
in nis charge. 

(vi) Post the population figures aginst all the villages/wards and blocks in the 
Charge Register for villages/urban blocks prepared at the time. of house-numbering and 
house-listing operation and kept by him. 

, 
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Charge Superintendent 'to pack three sets : 

(vii) The Charge Superintendent -will then pack all the records with him in three 

separate set. 

Set No.l:- Village/urban block Register, Circle Register for Provisional Totals, Circle 
Abstract, Charge Register for Provisional Total 'and Charge .i'\bstract. 

Set No. II:- Circle-wise bundles containing all the seven items as mentioned in Section 1 
for each block. 

Set No. Ill:- Field copy of the original Houselist arranged serially according to location 
code numbers of villages/wards. 

Label: 

Each ,of these bundLes_ should have a label pasted on it in the proforma given 
at Appenabc III. 

Separate abstract for Rural & Urban : 

In case il Charge consists of both rural ang. urban areas separate Abstract for rural 
and urban areas must be prepared and records pertaining to urban areas must be packed 

;. , " f f 

separately. The' wora. URBAN in block capital in red ink should be written or the body 
of the bundle. 

Separate Charge Abstracts for portions of each thana : 

If any charge consists of portions of more than one thana comprising only villages, 
forest villages, tea gardens or railway areas thana-wise records should be separately packed 
and separate Abstract should be prepared for each of the portions thana-wise. In no 
case records of portions of two or more thanas even if they belong to a single Charge 
should be lumped together in a single Charge Abstract. 

(viii) Hand over all the bundles to the concerned Deputy Commissioner/Sub
divisional Officer on or before 5th April, 1971 PQsitively. 

Charge Superintendent to communicate Provisional Total: 

(ix) Communicate the Provisional Totals in respect of total population and total 
literates by' sex of his "charge tQ -the Director of Census, Qperations, Meghalaya, Shillong 
either by telephone, express telegraih or by w. T. on 5-4-71 without fail. 

4. Action for the Deputy Commissioners/Sub-Divisional Officers. 

DC/SDO to com,municate Provisior,ml Total: 

(i) The Deputy Commis~ioners .and Sub-divisiohal Officer will first' arrange to carefully 
check to see that the records submitted by the Charge Superintendents are complete and 
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packed according to instructions. Immediately after, they should get compiled the Provi
sional Totals in 'respect of total population and total literates by sex for the District/Sub.
division in the prescribed proforma, they must check carefully that the provisional charge 
totals tallies with the relevant totals of Circle Registers for Provisional Totals. Thereafter 
they should communicate the figures at once by telephone, telegraph or wireless to the 
Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya, Shillong as well as to .the Registrar ,General, India 
(Telegraphic address: Reggenlind, New Delhi). The communication should reach Directors 
of Census Operations. Meghalaya, Shillong as well as Registrar General, India on or before 
6·4-71 without fail. 

Ohecks by DO/SDO: 

(ii) Thereafter, it should be carefully checked whether: 

(a) Separate Abstracts are prepared for rural and urban areas and also for each 
of the portions of two or more thanas in a char~e, if there be any, as explained in 
item (ii) of section 3 above and 

(b). Charge Abstract tallies with the relevant 'totals of Circle Abstracts. 

Consolidated Abstract: 

(iii) The Consolidated Abstract for the District/Sub-division should then be prepared 
from Charge Abstracts in duplicate. 

(iv) The office copy of the G. V. R. should be corrected if necessary. 

(v) The bundles received from Charge Superintendents should be arranged and 
packed as follows :-

Arrangi'!l-g the records by DO/SDO: 

(a) All the pads and connected records relating to villages will have to be arranged 
thana,wise according to their'serial number as far as practicable. 

(b) All the pads and connected records relating to a town will have to be arranged 
separately for each w~rd .serjally. Under no circumstance shsmld thes~ urban records be 
mixed with rural ones. 

(c) Three separate sets should be arranged for each of the twvn~ and thanas (rural 
portion only) in the order as explained in item (vii) under s7ction 3 above. 

(d) SET NO. I-which will also contain the Consolidated Abstract for the District/Sub
division in a separate envelope s110uid be tied together and wrapped in paper. 

(e) SET NO. II AND 'm-should be securely wrapped in gunny bags. Due care should 
be taken to pack the bundle(s) properly to avoid any damage on transit. 
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(f) Contents of each of the bundJes should be distinctly written with name of District 
and Police Station/Town at the top either on the body of the bundle or in a sheet of paper 
and pasted on the bundle. In case of a bundle containing urban records the word URBAN 
in bold letter in red ink should be written on the body of the bundle. 

(g) If the records in Set No. 11 and/or Set No. III of a thana or a town are too big 
in quantity, several smaller bundles may be made. The bundle number may be indicated 
as say 2/5 meaning that the serial No. of the bundle is 2 out of a total of 5 bundles for set 
No. II or III in thana/town so and so. 

Copy of Consolidated Abstract to be sent to R. G. : 

(vi) As soon as the set no. I for the District/Sub-division is r~ady it should be sent 
to the Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya, Shillong through a special messenger by 
10-4-71 at the latest. - A copy of the Consolidated Abstract for the District/Sub-division 
should also be sent to the Registrar General India, 2,A, Mansing Road, New Delhi-H. 

(vii) The bundles containing records of set no. II and III for all the Police stations 
and Town in the District/Sub-division so packed should then be despatched to the Deputy 
Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya, Shillong through the U. D.: Assistant by 13-4-71 
at the latest. 

List of records with forwarding letter : 

(viii) An inventory of the records so arranged and despatched should invariably 
accompany the forwarding letter of the records. A copy of the forwarding letter should 
also be endorsed to the Director of Census Operation~, Meghalaya, Shillong without fail. 

Memo No. DCO (Megh) 111/70/832-'.34 

Copy forwarded to :-

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- J. M. Jala 

Director of Qen.sU8 Operati ons, M eg~alaya 

Dated Shillong, the 3rd March. 1971. 

1. The Registrar General, India, New Delhi-Il. 

2. The Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Meghalaya, Shil1ong. 

3. All' Charge Superintendents of Jowai Town, Tura Town, Mawlai and NongthymmaL 

Sd/· N. Philip 
Dy. Director 0/ CensU8 Operations, Meghalaya 
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Appendix-I 

1971 Census-Final Enumeration 

Label to be affixed by Enumerator on his block records 

District ............................................ . Thana/Town ............................... .. 

Village/Ward .................. " ................. . Enumerator's Block No ............................ . 

Items No. of pads/sheets 

1. Notional map 

2. Abridged Houselist 

3. Individual Slip 

4. Population Record 

5. E. D. p. S. for males 

6. E. D. P. S. for females 

7. Enumerator's Abstract 

8. Degree Holders and Technical Personnel Cards 

Place ... · ..................... .. 

Date ........................ .. 

Signature, name and 
address of Enumerator. 
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APPENDIX-.:}! 

1971 CENSUS-FINAL ENUMERATION 

Label to be affixed by Supervisor on his records , 

District ...... " ............•........... , Thana/Town. , .......... ' ...........•................•.. 

Village/Ward ................. , ......... . Total No. of Enumerator's Block ........ , ...... '~""'" 

Code numbers of all the Enumerator's Blocks ... '.' •...................... , . Cit-cle No ........................ .. 

Code < 

No. of - -
pnumera- Name of Village Indivi. tors .. Notional Abridged dual Block map Houselist slip 

(l) I (2) (3) (4) (5) 

TOTAL 

Place ....................•................••...•.•• 

Date ..................... " .. ""-_ .. ",, " .... . 14"."., f. I 

Number of pads/sheets o,f 

Popula-
tion 

record 

(6) 

,. 
Degree JIol-

Enumera- ders & EDPS EDPS tor's Technical Male Female Abstract Personnel 

I 
,cards 

(7) (8) (9) (10) 

Signature, name and address· of 
the Supervisor 
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RURAL/URBAN 
APPENDIX-ill 

197.L OENSU,S-FINAL ENOMERA'tION 

CabeHo be attached by, Chflrge Superigtendent;on his· records. 

SET NO.1 

District •.•..............•....••.. " .. ,·w •••••••••••• , ••••••.••••• Thana/Town .......... " ...•..••.•.....•• 

Total No. of Circles in the Charge ......... '.' . '.' .... ~ ..... '.' ..... . 

Tota\ :No~ 9f En.u~era~or·~ Blocks in the C.hi\rge ... , ...•. , . , ••....• 

Charge No ... , .. '" ~ .......... : ....... '" ................ , .... . 

No. of sheets/books of 
Circici.N.o. No. ofE. Bs 

in the ciT~1? ~Village1ui:tfan 
; brock. register 

,"'" ~ 

(I) (2) --(3-)-

TOTAL 

Plaee···· ••••.•.•..••.•... , ................. . 

Date ................................... , 

Circle zegiste~ 
for Provisional 

. totals 
(4) I 

. \ i.. 1 Charge registe'i' . : 
CIrcle ~bstraqt for Ptovisionaf 

Totals 

Charg6 
Abstract' 

(5) (6) (7) 

Signature, name &, designation of 
Charge Syperintendent. 



R~RAL/URBAN 

APPENDIX-III 

1971.CENSUS FINAL ENUMERATION 

L~.bel to be_ attached by .Charge. Superin!endeOt on his fe·cords. 

SET No. 1I 

District .... ,.,', .. ,",., ... , .... , ...... , ... . . . . . . . .. .... - , .. Thana/l'own. '" ,., ...... "~ ..... " , ....... -

Total No. of Circles in the Charge ........... ',' ....... '. 

Total No. of Enumerator's Blocks in the Charge ...•...•. I •• I., •• , .' •••••• Charge~No.', ... ! : ...... , . 

-

-
Circle No. of E. Bs NotiQnal Abridged Indivi-
No. in the circle map House- dual 

list Slip 

(1) (2) I 13) (4) I (5) 

l'OTAL 

Place ........ , .... : ......... . 

Date., ........ -.......... . 

Number of sheets/books of 

Popwa-
.tion 

Record 

(6) 

Degree 
Holders 

EDPS EDPS Enume- and 
Males Females rator's Technical 

Abstract Personnel, 
Cards 

(7) (8) (9) (10) 

'Signatllr'e', 'Na'me ana' desi g'o'atioil' 6f the 
Charge Superintendent 
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RURAL/URBAN 
APPENDIX -III 

1971 CENSUS-FINAL ENUMERATION 

Label to be attached by Charge Superintendent on his records 

SET No. m 

District. ....• ' .................. , . ...... . . . ... . Thana/Town ................•.......... '" .. 

Total No. of Circles in the Charge............................ Charge No ... '" .............. . 

Block No. Name of Village 

(1) (2) I 

Place., .. , ., . I. I •• 'I, ••• i ..... ,~) I.' ... ,. I 

Date ..................... . 

Code No. of Village No. of sheets of field copy 
of the original Houselist. 

I 

(3) (4) 

Signature, name and designation 
ot Charae Superintendent. 
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APPENDIX-XXXVI 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS: MEGHALAYA: SHILLONG. 

No. DCO ( MEGH). 114/70/894-96. Shillong, the 3rd/4th March, 1971. 

From 

Shri .J •. M. Jala. I.A.S., 

Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya,. ShjlIong •. 

'To 

The Peputy 8ommtssioners/Sub·divisional Officers. 

Subject :-HouseJess Population - Census of 

Sir, 
I have the honour to state that in para 12 at page-4 of the Instructions to 

Enumerators for filling up the Individual Slips the houseless persons should all be 
censused and according to the'Revised Census Calendar the enumeration of such persons 
will take place on the night of 31st March, 1971. I would therfore request you to take 
steps to collect a list of places where, such people generally used to aggregate at night 
and their approximate number in each such place. Police help may also be required to 
stand by in some areas where there may be any likelihood of a breach of the peace by 
such persons. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sdj- N. Philip. 

For Director of Census Operations, 

Meghalaya. 
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APPENDIX-XXXVII 
STATEMENT' SHOWING 'THE DISTRIBUTION OF ENUMERATORS AND SUPERVISORS 

~y BROAD CATEGORIES FOR 1971 CENSUS ENUMERATION 

ENUMERATORS 
Total ---"---------........ 
Rural Total No. of Village Govt. & Local 

State IDistrict Urban Enumerators Teachers Officers Official Others 
M F M F M F M F M F 

1, 2 3 4 5 6 7- 8 9 10 n, 12 

Mcghalaya State T,otal 1,718 157 1,308 145 3 404 12 3 

Rural 1,532 60 _I'f29 56 3 297 4 3 

Urban 186 97 79 89 107 8 

(U) K. & J Hills 
District 

Total 948 15) 606 145 3 336 12 3 

Rural 790 60 549 56 3 235 4 3 

Urban 158 97 57 69 101 8 

Garo Hills District. Total 770 702 , .. 68 

Rural 742 680 62 

Urban 28 22 6 

SUPERVISORS 
Total r-

___.._ 
Rural Total No. of Village Govt. & Local 

State/District Urban Supervisors Teachers Officers officials Others 
M F M F M F M _r M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Meghalaya State Total 352 109 243 1 

Rural 293 102 191 

Urban 59 1 7 52 1 

(U) K. & J. Hills Total 209 1 39 170 1 
Diitrict 

Rural 156 37 119 

Urban 53 1 2 51 1 

Guo Hills District Total 143 70 73 

R~al 137 65 72 

Urban 6 5 1 
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APPENDIX-XXXVIII 
SrAJ'EMENT SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION OF CHARGES, CIRCLES AND 

ENUMERATION BLOCKS 

DistrictjSub-division No. of Charges No. of Circles I No. of Enumeration 
Blocks 

(1) (2) (3) 

Garo Hills District 11 144 

(U) K & J Hills District 36 460 

(a) Shi1long Sub-division 24 430 

(b) lowai Sub-division 12 30 

APPENDIX-XXXIX 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION OF INDIVIDUAL SLIP PADS, 
POPUtATION RECORDS Etc. 

Languages 

1 

English 

Khasi 

Garo 

Individual slip Population 
Record 

100 
1 

25 50 I 25 

2 
I 

3 4 I 5 

13,205 3,923 4,820 3,027 

EDPS EDPS 
Males Females 

6 7 

14,800 11,947 

Enumera-
tor's 

Abstracts 

8 
1 

5,009 

Instruction 
Booklets 

-
9 

368 

2,014 

1,050 

(4) 

2,350 

2,35~ 

1,94'7 
\ 

412 

Degree 
Holders & 
Technical 
Personnel 

Cards 

10 

2,500 
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APPENDIX-XL. 

Name of the officers' and staff employed as 'on 31st Mlrch, 1971 

Name and Scale of pay Date of joining Remarks. 
Designation 

1 2 3 4 
(A) Administration 

1. ShTi J. M. JALA, Rs.900-1,800/- 31-10-70 Of the Indian Adminis-
Director of Census (phis a r special pay (F. N.) trative 'Services- (on 
Operations. of Rs. 300/- p.m.) deputation) 

2. Shri N. PHILIP, Rs. 350~1,000/- 4-11-70 Of the Assam Civil 
Deputy Director of (plus a special pay Services (class I) 
Census Operations of Rs. 150/- p.m.) (on deputa~ion) 

3. Shri A. K. BHADVRI. Rs. '350+-!75/. 23-11-70 On deputation from A.G's 
Head Assistant Office. Assam etc: 

4. Shri K. C. ACHARJEE, Rs. 210-380/- 10-11-70 Transferred on' pro~o-
Accountant tion from Assam <;::ensu,s 

5. 
. 

Shri H. A. SYlEM, Rs. 130-300/- 10-11-70 Tran~ferr.ed from Assam 
U. D. Clerk Census 

6. Shri S. S. SYIEM, Rs. 130-300J~ 10-11-70 -do,-
U. D. C~rk 

7 .. Smt. L. LYNGDOH, Rs. 130-300/ .. 10-11-70 -do-
Jr. Stenographer 

8. Smt. N. LALOO, Rs. 110-189/- 3~1l·70 

Record Keeper 

9. Smt. A. MA WLONG, Rs. 110-180/· 16·11·70.. 
L. D. Clerk 

10. Shri T. SWER, Rs. 110-180/- 10-11-70 
L. D. Clerk 

11. Shri A. S. DKHAR, Rs. 110-180/· 24-11-70 Transferred on promo~ 
L. D., Clerk tion from Assam Census 

12. Shri £. MARBANIANG, Rs.75-95/- 10.11-70' Transferred from Assam 
Duftry. Census. 

13. Shri WILLiAM SUTING, Rs.70-85/- 19-3-71 ., 
Peon 

14· Shri AJIT SANGMA, Rs.70-85/- 9'-11-70 
Peon 
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15. Shri SCAR~ET. W.A& 
Peon 

2-

.Rs. 70-8?/~ 

16. shd HARKA BAHAD0R, Rs. iO'::_S5/-
Peon 

17. Shri DILARAM PANDEY, Rs. 70-85/-
Peon 

18. ;;hri:;],lLS»N'.U: -BAHAD"\]R, Rs; .70-.--tf)5/-
Peon 

19. Shfl> ~t\'fHA;SlNOH, RiO} 70h'85 1-
Sw~ 

20. Shri\T'WE-r~S{)}f 
:M6MANf&NG, - Ki>7(J-S5/-

Chqw~i~l!r 

-(8) 'oThbtllati'oh' 

21,- Shri K. S. L YNGDOH, Rs. '11)0-47<;/-

tab lil atic,n "0fficet . 
..... ; 1 ., ~ 

22. Shri S. L. MARBANIANG, Rs. 350-475/-
Tabulati(I)1\-Offic~r 

23; Shri A. MASSAR, Rs. 210-425/-
StatistIcal ~Asst. 

24. Shri L. R. MARAK, Rs. 210-425/-
Statisticat~Asstt. 

25. Shri B. D. KHARPRAN 
DALY, Rs.~·il:0_:l425/~ 

Economic Investigator 

26. Shri F. KriARKONGOR, Rs.1S(}:..::300/-
Computor 

27:"Shrr.'R,<M'·)KMAR~XA w-
·PHUANG, Rs. 150-300/-

Computor 
) 

28. Shri BITSHQN; 
MARBANIANG, Rs. 110:-180/-

.' 
Asstt. Compiler 

29. Shri F. NENGNONG, Rs. 110-180/-
Asstt. Compiler 

3 

3-1)-70 

3-1i~7C 

18-1-71 

AQ~2 .. 7d.; 

ll-O!11~7(,. 

~ .. -tZ:.._'ro 

10-11-70 , 

3-3-71 

10-11-70 

2:1-71 

1-'1~i( 

'iO-t'l w70' 

5-2-71 

lO-U-70 
... -- " 

1l:}1-Z0 

4 

. ....,,-

--r.. 

Transferred from Assam 
C~~sd~ , ~. 

-<10-

-do-

TrarrsferredJ frbm i-\sSlliit 
, ~..... ~ 

Census . 

---do:.-· 

-dQ....., 

.._ 
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1 .3 4 

30. Shri IOANIS 
W ARNONGBRI, Rs. 110-180{- 3-11-70 

I. 

Asstt. Compiler 

31. Shri K. C. MARAK , ' , Rs. 110-180/- 3-11-70 
Asstt. Compiler 

32. Shri T. D. SHIRA, Rs. 110-180/~ 3-11-70 
Asstt. Compiler 

33. Shri LALBAHADUR 
'SARKI, Rs. '75-95/~ 13~1-71 ·T raris(erred from 

Duftry Assam Census 

34· Shri lOAN IS SUN, Rs. 70-8~/- 9-11·70 
'Pe-oh 

35. Shri JA TIN Mi\.J'A W, Rs. '70-85J- '9-3·71 
Peon 
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APPENDIX-XLI' 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF H<)ME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL, INDIA 

2/A, Mansingh Road, 
No. 8/17J69-Ad. II. New Delhi-ll, the 24th Jan., 1970. 

To 

Sir, 

All Directors of Census Operations and ex-officio Superintendents of Census Operations. 

Subject: Payment of a small honorarium to the enumeration staff in connection with 
the 1971 census. 

I am directed to convey the sanction of the President to the incurring of an expendi
ture not exceeding Rs. 4-.09,05,650/-(Rupees four crores nine lakhs, five thousand six hundred 
fifty) only qn the payment of hon~rarium at ~he following rates to the Enumerators. 
Supervisors, Charge Superintendents and .District Census Officers appointed in connection 
with the 1971 censu~ in the various States, Union Territories/Administration ~ 

1. Enumerators: 

(i) Honorarium for Hdusenumbering, Houselisting and fitting up -1 
of the Establishment Schedule (inoluding the cost of the House
numbering material) for an Enumerator's Block (An average r 
Block in rural areas will consist of about 150 houses and an 
average Block in urban areas of about 120 houses). Of .this 
amount Rs. 51- is for the cost of Housenumbering material, J,I 

which may, if necessary. be drawn in advance and paid to the 
Enumerators. 

Rs. 15/-(Rupees 
fifteen only) 

(ii) Actual census ennmeration of an Enumerator's Block (An 1 
average block in rural areaS-will cover about 750 persons or JI Rs. Z5/-(Rupees 
150 households. and in urban areas, it will cover about 600 twenty five only) 
persons or 120 households). 

2. Supervision Charges 

(i) Homenumbering and HouseHsting and filling up of Establish. 
ment Schedule for a Supervisor·s circle consisting of 4- to 5 
Enumerator's Blocks. 

(ii) Actual census enumeration for a Supervisor's circle consisting 
of 4 to 5 Enumerator's Blocks. 

} 
") 

Rs. lS/-(Rupees 
fifteen only 

IRs. 2S/-(Rupees 
f twentyfive only 
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3. Charge Superintendent 

2. District Census Officers 

f 
J 

1 
r 
\ 

j 

Lump sum Honorarium of Rs. 150/
(Rupees 'one hundred :fifty only) for 
the entire operation (i.e., Housenumber
ing and Houselisting and actual census 
enumeration). 

Lump sum Honorarium of Rs. 300/
three hundred only) for the entire 
operation (i.e., Housenumbering and 
Houselisting and' actual census enu-

meration) 

2. The honoraria for the Enumerators and Supervisors may be paid in suitable 
instalments, if necessary, according to the discretion of the Director of Census Operations 
and the honoraria to the Charge Superintendents and District Census Officers may be paid after 

the census operations are over. 

3 The expenditure in this respect is debitable to the Head "39 Miscellaneous 
Social and Developmental Organisations-Census-B. I Enumeration-B3. Honorarium to the 
Enumeration Staff" in the year 1969-70 in such States and Union Territories/Administra>
tions, where the housenumbering and houselisting operations are expected to be comle
ted within the finacial year 1969-70 and to the financial years 1970-71 and 1971-72 subject 

to the voting of funds by the Parfiament. 

4. This issues with the concurrence of the Ministry of Finance, vide their 

U.O. No. 467-H.F./70 dated 15.1.70. 

No. 8/17/69-Ad.lI 

Copy forwarded to : 

1. All Accountants General. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- A. Chandra Sekhar 

Registrar General, India and ex-officio loint Secretary 
to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Home Affairs. 

New Delhi-Il, the 24th Jan., 1970. 

2. .Ministry of Finance (Home finance) / with reference to th~ir U. O. cited. 

3. Ministry of Home Affairs (Shri S. Samanta, Under Secretary). 

Sd/- A. Chandra Sekhar. 
Registrar General, India and ex-officio Joint Secretary 

to the Government oj India, 
Ministry of Home Affairs. 
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APB"ENDIX-XLII 

STATEMENT SHOWING 'THE NAMES OF RECEJPJENTS OF 1971 CENSUS MEDALS 

Tqtal Number of Medals :-(a) Silver-ll 

(b) Bronze-22 

District} Type of Medals Name of Receipient Census Designation 
Subdiyisiol} 

1 2 3 4 

(U) K &J Silver 1.' Sri M .. Pyngrope, Charge Su_perintendent 

Hills S.D.O., ·(Sadur), 
District Shillong 

2. Shri P. NQ,ngbri. " 
3. Shri Wenton Khongwir Enumerator 

~4. Shri P.'K. Roy Hynniewta 
" 

5. Shri Stron·gly Makdoh ., 

Bronze l. Shri A. K. Roy, 
B. D.O., Mylliem 
Development Block. Charge Superintendent 

2. Shri S. M. Syiem, 
" 

B. D. O. Mairang 
Development Block. 

3. Shri David Lyngdoh Supervisor .... 

4. Shri K. Shangdiar 
" 

5. Shri Kedrict Enumerator 

6. Shri Edward Kurbah 
" 

7. Smti Eris 
" 

8. Shri B. Bareh 
" 

9. Shri K. Syiemlieh 
" , 

10. Shri C. C. Lyngdoh 
" 

Jowai Silver 1. Shri D. Blah, Charge Superintendent 

Sub-division Add!. Dev. Commissioner 

2. Shri Silvester Laloo Enumerator 
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1 2 3 4 

Bronze 1. Shri. R. N. Paul, Charge Superintendent 
S. D. O. (P.W.D). 

2. Shri Gowel Challam Supervisor 

3. Smti Gladys Passah Enumerator 

4. Shri Wisberwel Suchiang 
" 

Garo Hills Silver 1. Shri J. P. Singh, lAS. Su b-divisional 
District A. D. M., Tura. Census Officer 

2. Shri S.C. Sarma, 
S. D. C., Tura Charge Superintendent 

3. Shri Roustion Marak Enumerator 

4. Shri G. D. Shira '! 

;Bronze 1. Shri C. Changsam, Charge .superintendent 
·B. D. O. 

2. Shri P. K. Bhowmick, 
B. D. O. 

" 
3. Shri N. Dutta 

" 
4. Shri H. Sangma Census Assistant 

D. C.'s Office, Tura 

5. Shri Dimbeswar Das Enumerator 

6. Shri Phebison Sangma 
" 

7. Shri Polyonsingh Sangma 
" 

8. Shri Matiur Rahman ". 
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APPENDIX -XLIII 

Statement of Expenditure for Enumeration (1970-1971) 

Head of Account 
and 

Primary Unit. 

B - Enumeration 

B-l-Establisbment Charges 

Salary of Establishment 

Dearness Pay & Allowances 

Other Allowances 

B-2-Interim Relief 

B-3-Travelling _b..l1q_'Y~~c~ 

B-4-Honorarium to Enumerators 

B-5-0ther Charges 

TOTAL :-

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Final 
Grant 

6,200/-

2,700/-

1,400/-

500/-

300/-

Rs. 11,100/-

APPENDIX -XLIV 

Statement o~ Exp_enditure for ~numeration (1971-1972) 

Head of Aq:ount 
and 

Primary Unit. 

B-Enumeration 

B-I-Establisbment Charges 

Salary of Establishment 

Dearness Pay & Allowances 

Other Allowances 

B -2-lnterim Relief 

B-3-Travelling Expenses 

B·4 - Honorarium to Enumerators 

B-5--0ther Charges 

TOTAL:-

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Final 
Grant 

3,700/· 

1.800/-
650/-

2,700/-
Rs, 60,800/-

Rs. 1,200/-

Rs. 70,850/-

Actual 
Expenditure 

Rs. 6,231:08 

Rs. 2,800'00 

Rs. 1,518'72 

Rs. 448'88 

Rs. 520-04 

Rs. 11,518'72 

Actual 
Expenditure 

Rs. 3,674'00 

Rs. 1,828'00 

Rs, 663'87 

Rs. 2,665'06 

Rs. 59,45000 

Rs. 1,197'65 

Rs. 69,478'58 
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APPENDIX-XLV 

Rules for the classification and Record of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with the 
Census to be beld. under tbe Indian Census Aet, 1~48. 

1. All the C~nsus charges should be recorded under the Major Head "39-Mis
cellaneous Social and Developmental Organisation" in the Central Budget. The 
detailed classification in the accounts should follow the heads adopted in the 
Central Demands for Grants. 

2. Only expenditure authorised by the Director of Census Operations, Megnalaya or 
Dy. Director of Census Operations when so authorised by the Director, should be billed 
{04: as a Central chqrge. 

3. Pay and allowances of wholetime officers and any remuneration authorised to 
others for Census work should be drawn on separate bills and charged direct to 
the Census grant under "39-Miscellaneous Social and Developmental Organisation." 

4. Travelling allowances authorised by the Director for debit to Census Operations 
should be drawn on separate bills and taken to the Census grant under 
"39-Miscellaneous ,Social and Developmental Organisation." 

5. Postage and Telegraph charges on Census business should be drawn on separate 
bills and debited against the Census Grant under "39-Miscellaneous Social and 
Developmental Organisation". 

6. Receipts and Recoveries or expenditure in connection with the Cens~s Operations 
such as sums recovered from India States and Municipalities; sale proceeds of 
paper and realisations from the sale of articles bought for census purposes, 
should be credited as receipts under the Head "XXXII-MisFellaneous ~ocial and 
Developmental Organisation -Census." 

7 , When charges for Printing and Stationery are incurred, they should be treated 
as Census expenditure and should be taken to the Census Grant under "39-
Miscellaneous Social and Developmental Organisation-D-Printing & Stationery", 

8. All bills for contingent expenditure on Census work must be countersigned by 
the Director. 

9: Authorised charges debitable to Census should never be presented in bills containing 
charges debitable to oL"her ac~ounts. 
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10. (i) The Heads in the Central Oen'la"nds-ror-Orants will be as follows :

A. $uperintendence 

A-I. Establishment Charges ·c. Abstraction and Compflation 

Pay of Officer C-l. Estabttslhent Charges 
Pay of E'stahl{smenf 

.,. .. ~ t 

Pay of Estab1ishm~nt 
Dearneas Pay and Allowances Deame~g Pay and Allowances 
Other Allowances Other Allowances 

A-2. Interim Relief C-2. Intet;im Relief 
A.3. Travelling- Allowances C-<t --Travelling A>l1Qwances 
A-4._ . 0ther Chat:_ges' C-~r Oth~r Chatges 

D. Printing and Stationery 
B. tEnumemtion 

L. ,Reg!str~ion, Pr!t¥'otjon ~et~od Research 
B:.I. ,Establi"sment ,Chprgel" ,And· P'!eulation Studies 

Pay of Establishment L-l. Establishment Charges 
Dearness Pay 1)nJi,Allowa~ces .r~Yfof Establisrym;ent. 
Other', Allov.:ances ]J)eapt\ess'paY'llt'ld Allowances 

B-2. Interim RelieF O'ther Allowances 

B-3. Trav_ellin~ Allqwance1i L-Z. Int,erim. Relief , , 
.B:-4;- H9norarium to EnufUeqltor:~., C:3. 

../ . 
TlflveUin~ AUpwaIJ~es 

B-5. Other Charges L+ ,.Other ~h~rges_ 

.'~i} , T,ht;re -,wi!l qe,: no ~ocaL pr!ptipg_ and ex~~nd\ture will not 9~ _..incurred -in the 
Dfs~!F.ts apd- ~ub-d\visions, under, "D-~f,intdng and S.taticmery ,C9arg~&." District and Sub
?ivisi\>qal office)" are, therefore, conc~rne~ only with the .Hea~ "B-,E;numeratio!l." District 
Qfij.cers will be dra~ing apd d isbursin~ offic~rs for _ exp~n4iture I trom the Cen'sus Budget 
upon enumeration in their Distric,ts. 






